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Wouldn t You. Like -o 
Be a Radio Amateur? 
Are You 'Wondering 
How To Go About It? 
The American Radio Relay League, the national association 
of radio amateurs, has undertaken to make it easy for you by 
publishing a book designed for that very purpose. Amateurs 
everywhere hail it as the most valuable guide to practical ama-
teur radio which has ever appeared. 

he Radio Amateur's 
,andbook 

tTIFTH EDITION—in its 53rd thousand) 

By F. E. HANDY and ROSS A. HULL 
of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters Staff 

Here is information about amateur radio from men who are real radio ama-

teurs themselves, written so you can understand it. It starts in at the very 
beginning of the subject and tells you just what Amateur Radio is, what it's all 
about, how to be a radio amateur, how to get started in this most intriguing of 
avocations, how to learn the code, how to get your licenses, how radio works, 
how to build the apparatus for a simple station, how to operate a station. It has 

chapter after chapter on the construction of apparatus; different kinds of re-
ceivers and senders, power supplies, frequency measurement, transmitting 

antennas, all written so that you will be able to build them yourself and make 
them work. The whole story of amateur radio is in this book -- its very purpose is 

to tell these things to the folks who are looking for the key to this great hobby. 

The Handbook is printed in QST format, to keep the price down. In usual 
text-book printing style it would be a book of over 500 pages and would cost 
around $5. The simpler style puts it in 200 pages like QST's style and makes the 
price a modest $1. It is the biggest dollar's worth of radio information you ever 

saw. 

Break L. Let the Handbook Be Your Guide 
Blue.and-gold paper cover  Stiff buckram cover 

Postpaid Anywhere  $2 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 



RCA 

RADIOTRON 

UAT - 849 

MODULATOR, AMPLIFIER or OSCILLATOR 

AMATEURS who operate phone transmitters of medium . power will find that Radiotron UV-849 is a very effective 
modulator. Its characteristics have been so designed as to 
make it particularly suited for use with oscillators operating 
at plate voltages of from 2000 to 3000 volts. The high quality 
of phone transmission obtainable through its use will gratify 
the most exacting amateur. 

Then too, Radiotron UV-849 will give remarkably smooth 
and stable performance when used either as an oscillator or 
as a radio frequency amplifier at frequencies below 3,000 
kilocycles (wave-lengths above 1.00 meters). 

Filament Volts 11  Filament Amperes 5  Amplification Factor 19 

Modulator 

Plate Volts  .  . = . 
Grid Bias Volts  .. . 
Plate Current (ma  1   
Plate Resistance (ohms) 
Plate Dissipation (watts)  . . 300 Max. 
. Oscillator Input Watts for each 

UV-849 (Mod. Factor 0.7) . 110  350 

Write nearest RCA District Qffice for further information. 

RADIOTRON DIVISION 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

2000 3000 Max. 
-1V/  432 
60  100 

4000 3200 

Oscillator and RP Power Amplifier 
Max. Operating Plate Voltage 

Modulated DC Plate Volts  . 
Non-modulated DC Plate Volts . 

Max. DC Plate Current (ma . )   
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) . .   
Power Output (watts) 

• 2000 
2500 
350 
400 
350 

Price  $168.00 

New York-261 Fifth Avenue 
Atlanta-101 Marietta Street  Chicago-100 West Monroe Street 
Dallas—Santa Fe Building, Unit No. 1  San Francisco-235 Montgomery Street 

Say You Saw It in QST  it Identifies You and Helps QST 



Shown here without 
front pattel 

The 
CROSLEY UMTRAD 

the "big news" in 

SCREEN GRID RADIO! 

ONCE more. Crosley engi-
neering skill and Crosley 

straight-line mass production 
score! This time with the new 
Croslev Screen G rid Unitrad 
an A.C. set, sensational in price, 
matchless in perfor mance! 
just note the circuit! It uti-

lizes THREE 224 Screen Grid 
R.F. tubes; one 227 power de-
tector tube; one 227 heater-type 
first audio tube, resistance cou-
pled; two 215 power output 
tubes in push pull; one 280 
rectifier tube — eight in all! 
Deep. natural tone is the re-

stilt -- razor-edge selectivity --
instant response with volume 
plus. Complete elimination of 
howls and squeaks, too, even at 
the highest amplification! 
Orders for the Unitrad are 

already flooding the factory .; 
And dealers, everywhere are re - 
porting lively sales. Better look 
into it now -- call the nearest 
Crosley distributor today! Or 
write us direct. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Petrel ifirosley, Jr.., Pres. 

Cincinnati. Ohio 
Home of lieVLW 

In console models, too! While the Unitrad may be used as a 
situ pie table model, for bookshelves, etc.. it is also available in an 
extensive line of handsome Crosiey consoles. Or it tnay be had in 
cabinets produced by seven of the country's leading cabinet 
manufacturers —all in the widest possible range of prices. 

You're there with a 

2 Say You Saw It in QST  identifies You and Help. Qsr 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don Lurk  Box 188 

Forrest Calhoun 
M. J. Lotysh 
C. S. Taylor 
A. W. MeAulY 

CENTRAL. DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
D. J. Angus 
.1. B. Wathen, LII 
Dallas Wine 
H. C Stuff* 
C. N. Crain, 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
B. S. Warner 
D. M. Pasek 
Carl L. Jabs 
J. C. Pettoushek 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M. M. Hill 
J. W. Gulden 
James B. Witt 

HUDSON DIVISION 
F. M. Holbrook 
V, T. Kenney 
A. G. Wester. Jr. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 
J. H. Andre 
1 B. Laizure 
C. B. Deihl 

1636 Thomas Ave. 
Box 49. R. F. D. 1 
59$ Masten St. 
309 Third St. 

3337 Oak Park Blvd. 
310 N. Illinois St. 
Mockingbird Valley 
9187 Falcon Ave. 
694 Carpenter et. 
443 Newton Ave. 

Anieley 

Baltimore, Md. 
raàiburY. N. J. 
Buffalo 
Oakmont 

Berwyn 
Indianapolis 
Louieville 
i)etroit 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

309 4th Ave.  Enderlin 
780 Illinois St.  Huron 
1822 James Si.  Si. Paul 
Melbouine Ave., S. E.  At inneapolia 

318 No. Jackson St. 

170A 23rd Air 
832 N. Fifth Ave. 

2. Livingston Ave. 
382 Wadsworth Ave. 
S0 Princeton St. 

915 Lincoln Ave. 
8010 Mercier St. 
5605 Cedar St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
C. A. Weldeniaanimer  33 Washington Place 
G. C. Brown  269 No. Main St. 
E. R. Sharp  9 Fairbanks St. 
Dr. John A. Tee...user  P Schaffner St. 
V. W. Hodge  227 Main St. 
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Wilbur S. Claypool 
Otto Johnson 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F. L. Fullawiiv 
C. B. Newcombe 
D. C. Wallace 
D. J. Quement 
J. Walter Frazee 
C. F. Bane 
Everett Davies 
Miss Shortman 
M. I. Felizardo 
Harry A. Ambler 

IC S. 1,HT Fern 
I 720 Washington St. 

943 E 30th St., S. E. 
4340 311th Ave. W. 

2714 Manoa Rd. 

209 Pine Ave.. Room 410 
1348 Hanchett Ave. 
368 62nd St. 
262 Castro St. 
Rt. S. Box 380 
519 W. Madison St. 
252 Galicia St. 
4101 Hamilton St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION  • 
Rol S. Justice  Box 852 
J. F. Wohlford  118 Cambridge Ave. 
F. U. Reynolds  Box 1200 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R. Stedman  1641 Albion St. 
Parley N. James  430 "D" St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
S. J. Bayne  9 Park Ave. 
Harvey Chafin  6002 Suwanee Ave. 

James G. Cobble  1124 Mayland Circle 
W  Mayer  Box 103 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
J. H. Robinson. Jr.  522 Cumberland St. 
W. J. Gentry  610 Prittenger St. 
R. E. Franklin  1806 Valentine St. 
L. E. Radka 

M ARITIME DIVISION 
A. M. Crowell  69 Dublin St. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thompson 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid 

VANALTA DIVISION 
E. J. Taylor 
E. S. Brooks 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
A. V. Chase 
W. J. Pickering 

206 Queensdale Ave. 

109 Logan Ave. 

19107.87th Ave. 
2987 Cai man's St. 

109 Lanark St. 
514 191.5 ht. W. 

Little Rock 
hikchtle 
Meridian 
Knoxville 

White Plains 
N. Y. C. 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
Topeka 
Karaite City 
Omaha 

Bridgeport 
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*Officials appointed to act until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent SCMs by nomination and election. 
**Acting tor the summer. 
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FOR FIFTEEN YEARS 

the General Radio Company has been 
manufacturing instruments for the am-
ateur which have made a reputation 
for sound design, quality, and relia-
bility. Among these are 

Frequency Meters 
Quartz Plates for 
Piezo-Electric Oscillators 

Audio Amplifier Transformers 
Power-Supply Transformers 
Variable Air Condensers (for 
work on short waves) 

New items are under development. 
Send for Bulletin 931-X and ask to re-
ceive future announcements as they ap-
pear in the General Radio Experimenter 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

You Saw it in QST —it Identine:4 'Von and Helm: Q T 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com-
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

it is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers ate elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is non-commercial and no one com-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

DIRECTORS 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXI M 

Drawer 2102. 
Hartford, Conn. 

1/12,-Pre.tident 
CHARLES FL STE WART 

St. David's. Pa. 
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San Francisco 
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EDITORIALS 
 "ffli r.EiNiM MEN 

- —4, , LSEWHERE in this issue appears the cus-
tomary annual advertisement in solicita-

-I don of nominations for A.R.R.L. Director 
in certain of our divisions. It is part of the opera-
tion of A.B.R.L.'s normal machinery of govern-
ment. This seems a good time to present a few 
thoughts about that form of government. 
The American Radio Relay League is proud of 

its form of government. It is ideal; it has stood 
every test. finder our constitution the United 
States is divided into thirteen divisions. The 
membership in each of these divisions, by nomi-
nating petitions and then by belloting, chooses 
one of its members to be a director. Similarly 
the amateurs in Canada (and Newfoundland and 
Labrador) choose one of their members to be the 
director known as Canadian General Manager. 
Then these fourteen teen elect a president and 
a vice-president, and the whole sixteen constitute 
OUT Board of Directors. They meet periodically 
to go over A.R.R.L. affairs with a fine-tooth 
comb. 'The League pays the expenses for these 
meetings, several thousand dollars each. The 
sessions generally last two days. One such meet-
ing was held in May, as reported in a recent issue. 
With just one single exception on the part of one 
director who was ill, every director has attended 
every meeting since the League adopted its 
present constitution in 1923. 
Here is the finest type of representative govern-

ment. It is typical of the way things are done in a 
democracy. It is as sound as the government of 
our country, and that's pretty solid. Amateur 
position and prestige today are attributable to 
the wisdom, the foresight, the experience and 
the hard work of this Board. The Board is the 
absolute "boss" of A.R.R.L. and the League is 
exactly what the Board makes it. 
On the other hand, the Board is exactly what 

the membership makes it. Each member has a 
vote in the choice of his director. Do we seem to 
bear some grumbling against the Board? We 
suppose it's only natural. One knows that every-
body can't be suited all the time, and in the quest 
of the wisest decisions On difficult problems there 
are bound to be cases where somebody isn't satis-
fied. If the membership doesn't like the personnel 
of the Board, it is. its inalienable privilege to 
change that personnel at election time. Elections 
are about to be held in half of the divisions — 
that is the purpose of the announcement referred 
to. Whenever the membership doesn't like the 

Board, whether that Board is good, bad or in-
different, the membership's plain duty is to elect 
the best possible men as directors and then give 
them loyal cooperation as its spokesmen, always 
remembering that this League is run on the old 
and familiar platform of the greatest good to The 
greatest number. Our directors are human beings 
and doubtless some of them p0fi.SeSS more vision 
than others, but they are ail amateurs, all loyal, 
all giving whole-heartedly of their time and 
energy on behalf of amateur radio. If a director 
isn't every thing he should be, it's nobody's fault 
but the membership of the division that elected 
him — the division membership chooses its own 
spokesman. It's just like Congress — the Board 
is under the obligation of accepting into its num-
ber whomever the membership of a division 
picks as its representative, and nobody else has 
the right to speak for that division. If the mem-
bers decide they don't like their choice, they have 
the privilege of changing it when the next 
election rolls around. 
Such an opportunity is now offered in half our 

divisions, the other half having had elections 
last year. Members should understand that they 
are earnestly invited to name, work for and vote 
for the man of their choice as their director, be-
cause when the vote is cast and a choice is made 
by the majority they are just as earnestly urged 
to coüperate with that director until the next 
election occurs. There's nothing new about that 
idea — it's typical of American government. 

Athe recent meeting of our Board it was 
apparent that there is strengthening 
• sentiment around the country in favor of 

the abolition of A.C.C. W. and I.C. W. 'Unneces-
sary modulation causes unnecessary interference, 
and in cases where the transmitter itself is not 
nicely stable it means that" wobbulation" occurs, 
with a broad interfering signal that has no right 
no the air these days. The Board is loath to seek a 
regulation against modulated plate supplies, 
however, because it feels that every amateur 
ought to be free to use anything that he can 
make perform properly and because our Tech-
nical Development Program bas demonstrated 
that it is possible to avoid "wobbulation " from 
modulated plate supplies. 
The answer to this problem remains in the 

hands of the individual amateur. Alternating-
current plate supply is the cheapest and simplest. 
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It ean be made to produce a good clean hard 
signal if the precautions outlined in QST are 
observed to avoid wobbulation." The chief pre-
eautionst are the use of high-C circuits and, if 
full-wave self-rectification is used, the employ-
ment of some method to make the two halves of 
the circuit work on exactly the same frequency. 
07' has explained this very fully. If these pre-
cautions are not taken, then A.C.C.W. remains 
just what it has always been in a bum trans-
mitter — a terrible nuisance in the form of an 
emission which zigzags back and forth over a 
wide band at the modulation frequency, obliter-
ating everything inside its limits. Obviously this 
can't he permitted to go on indefinitely. Ama-
teurs who desire to retain the benefit of the 

cheapness and simplicity of A.C.C.W. must 
consider themselves under the obligation of 
rebuilding their transmitters so that they put 
out "1929 signals," or something will have to 
be done about a.e. supply. 
The ideal signal is pure C.W. Trick modula-

tions are to be avoided like poison. They give 
"individuality" at short range, perhaps, hut 
they make "selfish signals" that prevent some-
body else from operating, and at greater ranges 
their efficiency is vastly reduced. So long as we 
use heterodyne reception (and nobody has dis-
covered a better method) the clean and steady 
unmodulated C.W. signal will win every time, 
in range, reliability, and reception through 
interference and atmospherics.  E. 13. w. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
Convention 

Sept. 6th and 7th at Denver, Col. 

THE Argonaut Hotel has been chosen as 
the headquarters fur this year's! Annual 
Rocky Mountain Division Convention to 

be held in Denver Sept. 'th and 7th under the 
auspices of the Associated Radio Operators Club. 
A fine program has been prepared; good speakers 
on timely subjects have been obtained. and the 
entertainment committee will do its hest for every 
one. A.R.R L. Headquarters has promised that 
Treasurer-Fieldman Hebert will attend. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 

>gibt. Stráys  
All amateurs. and the West Coast gang in 

particular, will be interested in the réaaon for the 
unusually long absence of VE5G0 from the air. 
The achievements of Earle Chang, the owner and 
operator, in high frequency work have recently 
attracted the attention of the Nationalist Govern-
ment of China and negotiations were opened with 
the result that, on February 2d Earle sailed from 
Vancouver on the Empress of Russia to take an 
important post in the Radio Bureau of the 
Nationalist Government. With him he took a 
complete 1920 t.p.t.g. transmitter, an exact 
duplicate of the "High-power 192917ransmitter 
and also a 1929 receiver using the peaked audio 
system, all as described in QS7'. Not only has 
one of the best-known hams on the Vest Coast 
transplanted himself to China "complete with 
station," but also the A.R.R.L. will have a 
staunch supporter in China holding what, in all 
probability, will develop into a high government 
position in the Radio Bureau. — E. A. Westlake, 
S. S. Grieo. 

— --- — 
When referring to the Handbook in letters to 

the Technical Information Service, please men-
tion the edition number. There are now five edi-
tions and the same material does not always 
occur on corresponding pages of all editions. 

— - - - — 
The secondary of an Erla 1000-cycle peaked 

audio transformer shunted by a 500-pfd. fixed 
condenser is the feline's love call as the impedance 
(in place of the Ford coil secondary) in the plate 
circuit of the 222 tuned audio amplifier. 

— W9EUZ. 

W8CNZ found that a burned-out 2 e.p. bulb 
could be substituted for the resistor used to drop 
the plate voltage for the oscillator in his mil-
lator-atnplitier transmitter o la September, 1928, 
(1ST. The plate voltage supplied to the 852 in the 
amplifier its 1000, and using a 210 in the oscillator 
the drop through the burned-out bulb is 800 volts. 

• 
W5ILIC. uses three mercury ares to rectify his 

three-phase plate supply with a pair of 2-ampere 
tungar bulbs in a full wave keep-alive for all 
three area. Individual keep-alive chokes are used 
in the feed to each arc, but only one arc will 
operate unless a 1% henry choke is connected in 
the positive high-voltage lead from each are 
before the leads are connected together. 

— - - - — 
Victor T. Schmitt of St. Louis went on a still 

hunt for mercury to equip his variable with 
mercury eentact a la R.E.L., snaffled it from the 
back-porch thermometer, lost track of the 
temperature and next morning found his Ford in 
the yard with a frozen and busted water-jacket. 
Moral: If you must gyp the thermometer, do it 
in the summer. 

-- — 
Correction on Modulometer Article 
Footnote 2 at the bottom of page 14 of August, 

1929, QST should be corrected to read, "The 
accuracy of measurement is within 5 per cent —." 
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An Effective Low•Cost 'Phone and C. W. 
Transmitter of Modern Design 

This transmitter. heralded in the August ise., of QST. hoe more than come up to the fondest erpectations not only on the 
score of parlor nia flee but also in low coot of construction.. It places the oscillator-amplifier type of transmitter in the price 
range of the selj-ercited rig of equivalent power output.  —Enrrokt. 

By James J. Lamb, Technical Editor, and 
Beverly Dudley, Assistant Technical Editor 

I
, 'N order that, it, may be of maximum value to 

the - greatest number, an amateur trans-
mitter, 'phone or G. W., must he designed 
to give the greatest possible return in 

effective miles-per-watt, per dollar expended. The 
actual attainment of this ideal combination of 

fore, need not so !Touch guard against, reckless 
abandon in designing the expensive technically 
idealistic sort of rig but rather must we beware of 
becoming niggardly in providing sufficient equip-
ment of the right type to give us our money's 
worth in ultimate performance. There is many au 

THO RADIO-FREQUENCY PORTION OF THE TRANS MITTER READY FOR 35(1(3-KU, 
C. W, OPERATION 

The push-pull oscillator with the resonant ehole in its grid circuit is at the right. The screen-grid buffer-
atnptifier stage is 41 its left and the power amplifies. follows. The. sotit antenna inductance is mended On Om 
antenna tureinq eoriden,,er at the exlren. left. Pilot "midget" coodenoers. equipped with white cardboard for 
marking calibration, are used for to wiry the (oecjIlator and buffer-amplifier plow circuits, The urntrolisitul 
cotklensere ore the douhle-onared midgets mounted vertically to the left of the power amplifier tubes, In the 
foreground are the key, tuning lamp am/ a crystal mounting which may be plugged in the oscillator grid 
circuit replacing the rtmonant mid inductance, 

technical and economic balance is indeed a nice 
problem, for it is easy enough, on the one hand, 
to be carried away by technical idealism at the 
expense of economy in cost, and, on the other, to 
be stampeded by parsimony to the detriment of 
truly effective design. 
We hams are not all located on Wall Street, nor 

do we have at hand the facilities and personnel of 
a G. E. Research Laboratory. Most of us, there-

otherwise good set in which an apparently slight 
change in design in the interest of false economy 
has resulted in a relatively enormous sacrifice of 
performance. It pays to be sure a penny-wise 
design may not, pan out a pound-foolish flop. 
Fortunately, there is a point at, which satisfactory 
economy in cost call he realized with no con-
siderable sacrifice in performance. and the trans-
triitter presented in this article may be considered 
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as very nearly representing the optimum in 
economy with thoroughly effective performance. 
Features of the transmitter which may be 

specifically given in advance of the detailed de-
scription are: 
I. Effective performance on both 'phone and 

C M. On 'phone the carrier output. is of the order 
of 7 watts which, modulated by the l00 per cent 
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retail, and at usual " ham prices" prevalent in the 
United States the cost should be considerably less. 
The total outlay, including plate supply, filament 
transformer and bias batteries, should not exceed 
$150.00. 
3. The simple design, construction and adjust-

ment together with the wide availability of the 
parts specified should make it possible for the 
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PIG. 1. —  OSCILLATOR AND ISCIPPSR-AMPLIPIS1C CIRCUIT 

14 — 110 turns of No. 20 d,e.c. wire on a 1-incli diameter tube for 34004re. band; 51 turns far MOO le., 
E? turns fur 14,000 ka, and 220 turns for 171i. ka. • 
Li — Por crystal control (loto (1); 20 1111114 of No, yo d.c.c. on 2-inch diaineder tube for $400 ke., 10 turns fur 

701» ka., d turns for 14.000 ke. and 40 turno /or 1740 ke. All coils Moak, be center-tapped. 
Le — Per self-eonleel thigh C); 16, turn« ol No. 50, d.e.c., on a .2-inch diameter tube, shunted by a ó(J0-pp/d. 

Aced eondeneer for $400 he.: 6 turns *hunted by a 200-ppfd. fixed condemner for 7000 ke.; 4 turns shunted by a 
100-ppfd. fixed condenser for 14,000 ke., W W1 20 tarns Shunted by a 600-esufd. fixed condenser for 175,0 ke. AU 
coile arc renter-topped. Sonia variation from the above specification« may be rrytta.:4 in obtaining the exact 
frequency coverage desired. It must be remembered that 'plume operation is lewil on. the .1;00- to 8660-ke. and 
1716- to 2000-ke. bonds only (at this Veiling). 
1.4 —So turns of No. 20 d.c.c. wire on a 8M-itich diameter tube for 6600 Ice.. 10 turns for 7000 ka., 6 turns 

for 14,000 4e.. and 40 turn* for 1750 ke. All coils are center-toppod. 
If rapid QSY from band to band is deeireel, Ln and L3 'muy to, made "plug-in," 

1(868911,011d.  &mom»  Peceieit+a  type 
condenser".  Cs—  l'ilot  2.1-plate  meth'«  turiable 

— 100-npfd. Pilot fixed condensers.  condensers. 
S00-volt  Tobe ¡,y-pa. condenser,  J — (Wooed circuit jiteks for Wee tnahammet,r. 

.4 .002-pfd. or larger fixed mutineer inlet 
be used. 

R.F.C. — 400 tarns of No. SO el.e.e. wire on N.-inch wooden dowel, tapped at renter. far 8400 and 1750 ka, 
Use half as many lurtm /or 7000- and 14,000-ke. bonds. 

system, gives a peak output of over 35 watts. 
Satisfactory frequency stability, with or without 
crystal control, is attained on both 'phone and 
C M.; and when used as a C.W. telegraph trans-
mitter, proper adjustment permits a power output 
of 15 watts. 
2. Minimum cost compatible with maximum 

effective power output. This economy is made 
possible by the use of comparatively inexpensive 
receiving type tubes requiring low plate voltages. 
permitting the use of low voltage transmitter 
parts and plate supply. The total cost of the parts 
for the C. W. portion of the transmitter should not 
exceed $50.00, tubes included, while the speech 
amplifier and modulator unit components repre-
sent an outlay of about $40.00. These prices are 

2:»"Ydd. Pilot fir.ot condensers. 

ham-in-the-street to completely duplicate the 
transmitter as well as performance. 

coiserituceriois 
To make the transmitter as adaptable as 

possible, it was built lip in three units; the 
oscillator buffer-amplifier unit, the modulated 
amplifier unit, and finally the speech amplifier 
and modulator unit. The photographs show the 
general appearance of the three units as well as 
the bottom view of the two radio frequency wilts. 
It will be noted that the "bread-board" style of 
construction has been followed throughout. This 
type of construction permits accessibility of all 
unite and wiring, is economical, and is easily 
executed. Furthermore, such construction per-
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mite a considerable portion of the wiring to be 
done below the supporting baseboard, 80 the 
top of the unit presents a neat dean-cut appear-
ance. The bread boards used in the radio-fre-
quency portion of the transmitter were 12 inches 
by lU inches, and were given two coats of Dues 
colorless finish. The 12-inch by 18-inch modulator 
board was finished in a similar manner. All con-
nections on the two radio-frequency boards are 
made with Fahnestock clips, while 'phone jacks 

possess a suitable crystal may obtain results very 
nearly as satisfactory in the manner to he de-
scribed. 
It is well known that when the grid and plate 

circuits of a vacuum tube contain resonant ele-
ments the circuit will oscillate at a frequency 
determined by the constants of these elements. 
Under such conditions, the tube will oscillate at 
radio frequencies over a considerable range with 
a fixed-tune grid circuit element, the frequency of 

HQUIPMENT AND WIRING BENEATH TYE BASE-BOAR1.18 
2'he r.l. portion of the &animater lipped up on its back edge: oscillator anel buffer-amplifier to the 

right, power amplifier to the left. The center-tapped grid circuit chokes line up along the center and 
the mind?, by-pass einit&nsers ,,lona the bottom. The jack at the top, to the right of the e rn! ef ( Mt plifier 
plate condenser dial, is for the telegraph here while the three pens along the bottom are jar the plate 
milliamonder. The parasitic c.hokes ire the power amplifier tube mid circuits are lo the left of the 
"41'r-tapped choice en the left-hand Saxe-hoard 

and plug and a battery cable are used in addition 
to the clips on the modulator board. 

TRE OSCILLATOR AND BUFFER-AMPLIFIER 
While it is highly desirable that the output 

frequency of a high-frequency 'phone transmitter 
be controlled I-by a quartz crystal, the purchase of 
a crystal and holder represents a considerable 
investment for the average amateur. Although 
the technical reasons for a "self-controlled"' 
oscillator were rather exiguous, it was realized 
that there was an economic as well as a technical 
problem involved, and an oscillator was designed 
which could be made self- or crystal-controlled 
with no greater modification than the substitu-
tion of a resonant choke coil for the quartz plate 
in the grid circuit of the oscillator and a high-C 
tuning unit in its plate circuit. For those ama-
teurs who have crystals, we heartily recommend 
the use of quartz plates, although any who do not 
1- self-controlled" is suggested for designating the type of 

oscillator circuit in which the frequency of iseillation is 
determined by the LC eientannts. its contrasted with the 
" crystal-controlled" type oscillator wherein the frequency 
of oscillation in determined by the oscillation frequency of a 
quarts cryatal. While the term "seli-e,icited" is often used 
in this sense. it it more apecifically applicable to the specifica-
tion of the source of excitation than uf the type of frequency 
control. As a matter of fact. both "self-controlled" and 
"crystal-controlled" oscillators are self-excited. 

oscillations in this case being determined by the 
inductance and capacitance in the plate circuit. 
If a fixed-tune choke coil is used to replace the 
quartz plate of a crystal-controlled oscillator, 
we obtain a tuned-grid tuned-plate type of os-
cillator with only one variable tuning adjustment 
— the tuning condenser in the plate circuit. The 
resonant choke coil permits Q81( over a frequency 
band sufficiently wide for practical purposes 
when battery bias is employed,* and by simply 
varying the plate circuit tuning, we have a very 
excellent means of quickly shifting the frequency. 
At the same time the screen-grid buffer-amplifier 
effectively prevents the antenna circuit and power 
amplifier from reacting upon the oscillator, so 
that the power output and frequency stability 
when using the high-C self-controlled oscillator 
compares favorably with the output and stability 
when using the crystal-controlled oscillator. As 
may be seen from the photographs, the grid 
circuit of the oscillator is provided with two 
switch jaws, into which the resonant choke coil 
r When grid bias is obtained by the use of a grid leak re-

sistor, no hiss is available until grid current flows, which 
dome not occur until the tube start" to oscillate. This is 
evidenced by the "lag" in going into oscillation as the cir-
cuit is toned.  With battery bias, the oscillations are more 
easily started and persist over a wider range of tuning 
adjustment. 
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may be inserted as shown or into which the 
crystal holder may be plugged. 
The oscillator uses two UY-227 tubes in a push-

pull arrangement, The use of the indirectly 
heated cathode type of tube is a considerable im-
provement ever the use of the directly heated 
cathode type in the elimination of low frequency 
hum when alternating current is utilized to heat 
the filament. The operating characteristics of 
the (1Y-227 are identical with those of the "(TX-

fè antawks 
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FIO. 2. — THE POWER AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT 
- 16 turn* o/ 3,1u-inck   tubino. 0-inch insiik diameter, center-

tapped for 3400 and 7000 ke. SC burns No. ¡k enameled copper wire, 
ono« wound and centertappod, for 1760 lte. S turns siu-ineh tubing for 
14.000 ke.. also center-tapped. These cods map «MO be made •• plug in'. 
for rapid QBY. 
la — 6 turne ,/is-inch copper tubing, e-inch inside diameter. Both coils 

teotout in same direction. 
11.F.C. — 16 turns uf No. tO wire wound on ?;¡-ittch dowel and then 

remord fraud form and doped with Duro. 
R.F.C.t — Sane as R.F.C. in Fig. 1. 

late-ppfd. Pilot Mee condensers, 
(:*; — Pilot 100- mid.. 9.5-plate In idael consleueery spaced by resuming 

alienate ai de *0 that capacity is reduces! tu about .e.1 
eeeti-sued. or i700-Ku/d. Cardwell receirinv type variable condenser, 

J — Closed circuit »des. 

201-A tube with the exception of the filament or 
heater characteristics. Therefore receiving type 
components may be used entirely and the cost of 
the transmitter becomes very moderate. 
There is nothing unusual or complicated about 

the oscillator. It is simply a standard push-pull 
job. A center-tapped choke coil is provided so 
that each grid may obtain its proper bias whether 
the crystal or the resonant choke coil is used. If a 
oelf-controlled oscillator were to be used ex-
clusively, the grid chokes in the oscillator could be 
eliminated if the resonant choke were provided 
with a center tap. The elimination of this choke is 
not possible when the oscillator is crystal-con-
trolled or when either the self-excited or the 
quartz-controlled type of oscillator is to be used 
at will. The choke coil consists of 400 turns of No. 
36 d.s.c. wire wound in two sections of 200 ttums 
each ou a u-inch wooden dowel rod, which pref-
erably should be treated against moisture by 

boiling in paraffin wax. It is essential, in order to 
preserve the balanee of the circuit, that both 
halves of the choke be identical. 
When the oscillator is to be of the self-con-

trolled type the resonant choke, LI, will be re-
quired. This choke consists of 110 turns of No. 
26 d.c.c. wire wound on a bakelite tube 1 inch in 
diameter for 3500 ke. If it. is definitely decided not 
to use crystal control, this coil should be tapped 
at. the center, the center tap being connected to 

the oscillator negative grid bias. The 
choke coils, RFC, as mentioned above, 
may then be eliminated. 
The plate circuit, when a quartz crys-

tal is used to control the frequency, 
contains the inductance, L:, shunted by 
the 100-sefd. Pilot midget receiving con-
denser. For 350Q-kc. operation L.: eon-
mists of 20 turna of No. -20 d.c.c. wire, 
wound on a bakelite tube 2 inches in 
diameter and center-tapped,. or else in 
two sections, both wound in the same 
direction, of 10 turns each. When the 
oscillator is to be self-controlled, the 
plate circuit should be of the high-C 
type so that maximum frequency sta-
bility may be realized. This is accom-
plished by reducing the number uf 
turns in the plate coil and augmenting 
the capacity across it by means of a fixed 
receiving type condenser of proper ca-
pacity. For the 3500-kc. 'phone band, 
the coil should contain 10 turns, center-
tapped, and the fixed condenser should 
he of 500-µpfd. capacitance, Specifica-
tions of high-C plate circuit tuning 
units for the other amateur bands are 
given in Fig, 1. It may he found that 
a slight variation from the number of 
turns specified may be necessary, as the 
actual capacitance of commercial fixed 
condensers often varies considerably 

from that indicated on the label. The oscillator 
output circuit is coupled capacitively to the 
buffer-amplifier input circuit through two 100-
esfd. Pilot fixed receiving condensers. 
Radio frequency by-pass condensers, Ci, are 

used across the grid bias and plate supply leads. 
A word might be said at this point regarding the 
use of by-pass condensers in push-pull circuits. 
If the circuit is carefully built so that one side of 
the push-pull circuit is electrically identical with 
the other side of the circuit there should be no 
radio frequency currents flowing in the grid and 
plate return leads, the cathode circuits, or the 
center-tapped filament circuit, and the con-
densers may then be eliminated. However, the 
condensers are cheap insurance, easily procurable, 
and it is believed that their use is well warranted. 

THE B1  AR-AMPLIPIER 

Coming as it does upon the heels of the above 
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insistence upon economy in design of the amateur 
transmitter, the specification of a buffer-amplifier 
in such a simple transmitter as this may seem to 
some a reversion to extravagance. Such, however, 
is not at all the ease. The buffer-amplifier has a 
dual and necessary function in an oscillator-
amplifier type of transmitter, whether it be in-
tended for use on 'phone or C. W. it serves to 
provide a voltage and power gain between the 
oscillator and power amplifier and at the same 
time prevents the unavoidable variations in 
power amplifier constants due to modulation or 
keying from reflecting hack into the oscillator 
circuit and thereby causing undesirable variation 
in the oscillator frequency. The use of such a 
buffer stage is heartily recommended in any 
oscillator-amplifier type transmitter, crystal-
controlled or otherwise. Its use in many C.W. 
transmitters at present afflicted with serious 
feed-back from the amplifier to the oscillator with 
the certain accompaniment of frequency flutter 
and creeping would be decidedly an advantageous 
investment. Some crystal-controlled transmitters 
never seem to grow up — they always creep. 
The buffer-amplifier uses two UY-224 screen-

grid tubes, which, like the 11Y-227 tubes, have 
indirectly heated cathodes. The grid circuit of 
this amplifier, like the oscillator, contains two 
radio-frequency chokes. The chokes are construct-
ed exactly like those used in the grid circuit of the 
oscillator, which have already been described. 
The plate circuit of this amplifier contains 

another  100-mad, midget tuning condenser 
shunted across the coil, La which consists of 20 
turns of No. 20 d.c.c. wire on a 21(2-inch bakelite 
tube. The inductance, 14, is either center-tapped, 
or wound in two sections, the same as 1-1. The 
output of the screen-grid amplifier is taken from 
the two Fahnestock clips at the extreme left of 
the oscillator-amplifier panel, to which are con-
nected the two output coupling condensers of 
250-µafd, capacitance each. 
- Care should be taken to make all of the fila-
ment supply wires heavy and of equal length. The 
current drawn by two -27 and two -24 tubes is 7 
amperes, and the filament wires must be suffi-
ciently heavy to carry this current. Not only must 
the filament wires be sufficiently heavy to carry 
the current, but they must be sufficiently large so 
that excessive JR drop will not occur in the leads. 
As the filaments of the four tubes are all con-
nected in parallel, it is essential that the length of 
the leads to any tube from the filament supply 
binding posts be identical with the length of any, 
or all, of the other filament leads to the supply 
posts.  If this point is overlooked the drop in 
sume filament, lines will not be the sanie as that 
of other filament lines and the tubes will operate 
with different filament voltages. The bottom view 
of the oscillator-amplifier unit will show the care 
which has been exercised in this respect to keep 
all filament leads of equ-1 lcnath. 

Closed circuit jacks are provided in the nega-
tive side of the plate voltage leads of both the -27 
and the -24 tubes. A plate milliammeter provided 
with a cord and telephone plug is inserted into 
the proper jack for the determination. of the plate 
current in either the oscillator or the amplifier. 
Thus, one 0-100 milliampere meter will measure 
the plate current of all of the tubes in any circuit, 
thereby affecting economy by not requiring a. 
multiplicity of meters. 
By-pass condensers are used across the grid, 

screen grid, and plate supply terminals of the 
buffer-amplifier. The condensers GI are 1000-
aaM. mica insulated receiving condensers, while 
Cs is a 0.5-aid., 750-volt Tumbe filter condenser. 
For this larger condenser, 03, a 1000-00fd. receiv-
ing condenser the same as Ca could be substi-
tuted. 
The photographe both of the top and bottom 

of the oseillator-amplifier unit, together with the 
detailed wiring diagram of Fig. 1, should permit 
any amateur worthy of the name to duplicate 
this unit. There is no neutralizing or laborious 
testing to be done. 

THE MODULATED .AMPLIFTER 

Like the oscillator and buffer-amplifier unit, 
the modulated amplifier uses receiving parts 
exclusively. The only indication of any trans-
mitting equipment in the entire transmitter is the 
set of three coils made of 3/16-inch copper tubing. 
The final amplifier makes use of the 11X-245 type 
tubes, which, because they are directly heated,, 
require a filament center-tap resistor. Two 50-
ohm I.' axley units connected in series serve the 
purpose, while two 1000-aafd. fixed receiving con-
densers serve for the radio frequency by-pass in 
the filament circuit. Another 1000-mafd. by-pase 
receiving condenser is employed as a radio 
frequency by-pass across the amplifier grid bias 
battery. 
It should be noted that no by-pass condenser 

is employed across the plate supply terminals of 
the power amplifier. The reason for the omission 
of this by-pass condenser is that the plate voltage 
for this amplifier is obtained from the plate cir-
cuit of the modulator tube, and since plate volt-
age variations of the modulator tube (and conse-
quently of the modulated amplifier tubes) occur 
at audio frequencies, the higher audio frequencies 
would be by-passed if this condenser were used 
across the plate voltage terminals. A 1000-mufd. 
by-pass condenser may be used in this position if 
the transmitter is to be used exclusively for tele-
graph transmission, however. 
The choke coils used in this amplifier are 

identical with those used in the grid circuits of the 
oscillator and screen-grid buffer-amplifier, con-
structional data for which have already been 
given. The tank inductance of the modulated 
amplifier. Li of Fig. 2, consists of 16 turns of 3/16-
inch copper tubing, cerner-Tapia fi. In making the 
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tap on this coil, a piece of angle brass is soldered 
to the mechanical center of the coil, the angle 
brass being bent into the shape of an "L." With 
the top part of the L-shaped angle brass soldered 
to the eeuter of the coil und the bottom piece 
drilled and bolted to the bread board, a very 
excellent mechanical support, together with a 
good electrical contact, is provided so that the 
coil, LI. is unusually firm and rigid. A 350-paid. 
Cardwell receiving type condenser is employed 
to tune this circuit, but since the condenser is 
used with practically all of the capacitance in at 
35110 ice.. a 500-pmfd. condenser could just as 
profitably be employed. 
The antenna coupling coila, L.:, are placed at 

both ends of L, and the coupling between the 
tank inductance and each of the two coils marked 
/42 is made the saine to load both sides of 
the circuit equally su that each of the two IDG245 
tubes contributes ita share of antenna power. 
Each coil consists of 6 turns of 3/16-inch copper 
tubing, 21A inches inside diameter. One end of 
each coil is flattened and a hole drilled in this 
flattened part in order to provide a pivot mount-
ing for varying the coupling between the coils 
L2 and LI. In winding and mounting the coils L,, 
care should be exercised to note that both of the 
antenna coila are wound in the same direction. 
If this point is not observed, the antenna current 
in one of the coils will neutralize that in the other 
coil, and little, if any, power will be radiated by 
the antenna system. The coils are mounted on the 
antenna tuning condenser as shown, the antenna 
condenser in this case being another 350-mifd. 
Cardwell receiving type condenser. The maxi-
mum capacitance of the tuning condenser re-
quired in tiny given installation will depend upon 
the natural frequency of the antenna system or 
the length of the feeders if a Zeppelin antenna is 
used, as well as on the number of turns used in 
L2. In practice, the number of turns in actual use 
in each antenna coil should be the same. 

NEUTRALIZATION 

The :amplifier is neutralized by means of two 
Pilot 100-paid. midget receiving condensera 
which have their alternate plates removed so the 
resulting capacitance of the double-spaced con-
densers is approximately 25 agfd. each. With the 
UX-245 tubes complete neutralization is ob-
tained when approximately one-third of the 
capacitance of each neutralizing condenser is in 
the circuit. 
A jack is wired in the filament center tap of the 

modulated amplifier so that, by plugging a key in 
this jack, the radio frequency units may be used 
without the modulating equipment for continu-
ous wave telegraph transmission. 
Note that small choke coils to prevent para-

sitic oscillations are mounted as close to the grid 
terminals of the sockets of the UX-245 tubes as is 
practical. Each choke consists of 15 turns of No. 

22 d.e.e. wire, wound on a •?¡.iniih dowel rod, the 
coils being afterward removed from the dowel 
and made reasonably strong and self-supporting 
by an application of Duce. The photographs and 
the wiring diagram of Fig. 2 show the rest of the 
details clearly and further explanation should be 
unnecessary. 

THE riPEEUE AMPLIFIER AND MODULATOR 

The modulating unit comprises a microphone 
coupling transformer, speech amplifier tube, an 
audio coupling transformer to the 11X-250 tube, 
the IJX-250 modulator tube, a double speech 
choke with its modulating amplifier plate supply 
resistor, audio by-pass condenser, and the 0-100 
milliammeter for measuring the current of the 
various plate circuits. This unit is the same as 
the one used with the 'phone transmitter de-
scribed in the March, 1929, Q.ST and changed so 
as to use a UY-227 rather than a UX-201-A 
speech amplifier tube. 
A microphone or modulation transformer with 

a low impedance primary winding of the single 
button type is used to couple the microphone to 
the grid circuit of the speech amplifier. Across the 
secondary of the microphone input transformer 
is a 200.000-ohm potentiometer which acts as a 
volume level control. The output of the 227 tube 
is fed into the grid circuit of the UX-250 modu-
lator tube through a high quality audio fre-
quency amplifying transformer. With single 
button microphones, a single stage of speech 
amplification is sufficient, although two stages of 
transformer-coupled audio frequency amplifica-
tion, or its equivalent, should be employed if the 
less sensitive double button microphone is used.' 
The plate current for the modulator is fed from 

a 500-volt supply to the 11X-250 tube through au 
audio frequency choke coil. The inductance of this 
choke should be in the neighborhood of 20 to 
30 henries to keep the d.c. plate current con-
stant when audio frequency voltage variations 
are applied to the grid of the modulator tube. A 
double "B" eliminator choke is used fur this 
purpose. One portion of this choke is used in the 
modulated amplifier plate circuit while the other 
half is wired into the modulator plate circuit. 
'1'he radio frequency amplifier plate current is 
varied at audio frequencies through the large 
audio by-pasa condenser connecting the "high" 
sides of the double choke. Thus, when the voltage 
on the grid of the modulator tube is varied at 
voice frequencies and the modulator grid becomes 
less negative' the modulator plate current tends 
to increase. Due to the impedance of the two 
choke coils at these frequencies, the current 
flowing through their windings is kept constant 
and power is drawn by the modulator through the 
coupling condenser from the plates of the modu-
lated amplifier tubes. When the grid of the 

For more complete data on speech amplifier design, ese. 
Qfir, August, 1929. page 13. 
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modulator tube becomes more negative than its 
normal bias, the converse action takes place. 
The power output of the modulated amplifier 
tubes varies directly as their plate power input. 
Therefore the antenna power is varied in 
accordance with the sound input to the micro-
phone. A 5000-ohm resistor is placed in series 
with the choke coil feeding the modulated ampli-
fier, as complete modulation is not possible unless 
the plate voltage of the modulator exceeds that 
of the modulated amplifier.' 

OPERATION OF THE TRANSMITTER 

In operating the transmitter, the oscillator and 
buffer-amplifier should be made to function 
successfully before anything else is ac-
complished. The operation of this unit 
is simplicity itself, and should present 
no difficulties. With the unit correctly 
wired, the filaments should be lighted, 
and since it takes approximately half a 
minute for the tubes to assume their 
normal operating temperature, plate 
voltage should not be switched on for at 
least this length of time. Grid bias may 
be connected, however, and after the 
proper interval of time, the plate volt-
age should be applied to the oscillator. 
Since it is first necessary to get the 
oscillator operating properly, the grid 
bias, screen grid and plate voltages 
should not be applied to the buffer-
amplifier at this time. Best operation of 
the oscillator is obtained with a nega-
tive grid bias of 2.2;t-, volts and a plate 
voltage of 180 or 200. The heater volt-
age should be between 2.0 and 2.5 
volts. While the exact heater voltage is 
not critical between these values, the 
value of 2.5 volts should not be ex-
ceeded. 
With the crystal in the circuit and all voltages 

applied to the oscillator tube, the oscillator tank 
tuning condenser should be varied until oscilla-
tion of desirable amplitude at the proper fre-
quency is indicated. In working with low power 
equipment a pick-up coil and lamp, shown be-
tween the key and the crystal holder in the photo-
graph, made of from one to three turns of No. 
18 d.c.c, wire connected to a low current flashlight 
lamp, will be found of inestimable value. This may 
be better appreciated when it is known that it is 
possible to time the entire transmitter with this 
coil and lamp as an indicator. The pick-up coil is 
rather closely coupled to the tank inductance, 
of the oscillator. circuit to indicate oscillation 

and relative output, after which it may advan-
tageously be eoupled more loosely. Maximum 
output at a given frequency will be indicated by 
maximum brilliance of the lamp. The normal 

4,15  2.5V.  - 4  -q 4  7.5V.  -.500G+ 
51A5  A.G  t35V.  OSAS 

I A more detailed discussion of this system of modulation 
contained in Q8'1' for April. 1929. pages 9 to II, 

plate current of the UY-227 tubes when oscillat-
ing will be about 6 to 8 milliamperes. Some idea 
of the adjustments may be gained from the photo-
graph since all tuning condensers were set as 
accurately as could be judged to their normal 
operating positions at the time the photograph 
was taken. 
If a resonant choke coil is used, in place of the 

crystal in the grid circuit of the -27 tubes, the 
operation will be slightly different. It will be 
found, when using a grid coil made up as specified, 
that the oscillator will give practically constant 
output over a goodly portion of the 3500-ke. 
amateur band. If this should not be the case, the 
choke should be altered either by adding more 

SPEECH AMP 
UV- 227 

ra 

CLASS A MODULATOR 
ut. 280 

FIG. 3'. — THE SPEECH A MPLIFIER AND 

Tres — Microphone transformer. 
Ta — Audio frequency amplify-

ing tran.former. 
Ch — National type 80 double 8 

eliminator shoke. 
et — 1-pfd. by-pass condenser. 
Cs — 1-51d.,  300-volt  by-pass 

condenser. 
Cs — 1-ssfd. by-pass condenser. 
Cs — 1-pfd.,  1000-volt,  audio 

coupling condenser. 
eur.).00&-ohm Frost poten-
tiometer. 

Cy  RFC. 
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250,000-ohm resistor, grid 
leak type. 

100-ohn filament center-tap 
resistors. 

lid — 5000-ohnt  Ward Leonard 
No. 607-a resistor, 90 
m.o., 44 watts. 

E.F.C. — Silver-Marshall type t 
or Arto type C-24R 
choke. 

.1 —  Closed circuit jack. 
Open  circuit  microphone 
lack. 

turns or removing turns until this condition does 
obtain. When the choke is properly constructed, 
oscillation can be obtained over most of the 
amateur band and it will he necessary to deter-
mine the exact frequency of oscillation by means 
of a frequency meter either of the oscillating or 
simple absorption type. Due to the low power of 
the oscillator and the close coupling which will be 
required when the absorption type meter is 
employed, the hitter is not reeommended when 
other means of frequency determination are 
available. 
After the oscillator is operating properly, grid, 

screen grid, and plate voltages of the buffer-
amplifier should be applied. The pick-up eoil 
should be coupled to the tank inductance, 1,3, and 
the circuit tuned until the lamp burns brightest. 
No other adjustments, with the possible excep-
tion of grid bias, should be required. With the 
oscillator-amplifier unit operating properly, the 
modulated amplifier is the next point of attack. 
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The tilainents of the TTX-245 tubes should he 
lighted and the filament voltage adjusted to 
between 2.0 and 2.5 volts. Since the 245 tubes are 
directly heated, they will reach their operating 
temperature much more quickly than the 227 or 
the 224 tubes, and consequently the plate voltage 
may be applied sooner after the filaments are lit. 
Before the plate voltage is applied, however, this 
amplifier should be neutralized in the following 
manner: 
Vt ith the full grid him of approximately 180 

volts and with grid excitation applied but without 
plate voltage on the 245 tubes, the pick-up coil is 
coupled to La and the plate circuit is tuned to 
resonance. lf the amplifier is not neutralized the 
bulb will light up indicating that power from the 
buffer-amplifier is being fed directly through the 
inter-electrode capacitance of the 245 tubes to 
the plate circuit. The two neutralizing condensers 
should then he adjusted simultaneously until the 
lamp shows no signs of incandescence as the plate 
circuit tuning is varied. The amplifier is now 
neutralized. 
In connection with the neutralization of the 

amplifier, the modulometer described in the 
August. 1929, issue of QST is very effective. After 
the tubes are neutralized as accurately as possible 
by the method described above, a few turns of 
une antenna coupling coil are connected to the 
modulometer input circuit. The plate meter of 
the modulometer should show a very decided 
upward deflection if the amplifier is not com-
pletely neutralized. If incomplete neutralization 
is indicated, readjustment of the neutralizing 
condensers until the modulometer plate meter 
shows no deflection as the amplifier plate tuning 
is varied, will be necessary. The setting of the 
neutralizing condensers, while not extremely 
critical, is many times more accurate when the 
modulometer is used to indicate neutralization 
than when the lamp is employed. Neutralization 
may be realized with no difficulty whatsoever in 
push-pull amplifier circuits, and with the modu-
lometer or any vacuum tube voltmeter as an 
indicator, there is no doubt as to its completeness. 
When the power amplifier has been neutralized, 

the filament of the modulator tube should be 
lighted and the plate voltage applied to both the 
modulator and the modulated amplifier. Do not 
turn on the speech amplifier at this stage of the 
game. Satisfactory modulation cannot be ex-
pected until the modulator and modulated ampli-
fier have been properly adjusted. 
Modulated amplifiers are operated as "Class 

C," the bias and excitation being such that the 
power output. varies as the square of the plate 
voltage.t The bias required is greater than, and 
usually double, that requited to reduce the plate 
current to zero when no excitation is applied. 
The value td this bias for the 245 tubes when 
operated as Class e amplifiers with plate voltages 
*See " Vacuum Tube Amplifier Definitional," this inane. 

of 250 to 300 is approximately 180 volts. When so 
operated, the excitation should be sufficient to 
cause normal plate current to flow. 
If an attempt should be made to experimentally 

determine the proper bias required for "cut-off" 
with this particular transmitter arrangement, a 
peculiar difficulty of the vicious circle variety will 
be encountered. As the hie» is increased, no ex-
citation being applied, the plate current decreases 
hut the plate voltage increases due tu the fact 
that the Hi drop in the series resistor is decreasing 
with the reduction of plate current through it.. 
Experimental determination of the proper value 
of bias is, therefore, impossible. Fortunately, 
however, the proper value of cut-off bias for a 
given plate voltage may be determined by divid-
ing the operating plate voltage by the amplifica-
tion constant. or a of the tube. For C11188 C 
operation this value may be doubled. Since the 
amplification factor of the 245 is 3.5 and the 
operating plate voltage is 250 to 300, the cut-off 
bias is approximately 90 volts and the proper 
bias for Class C operation is 180 volts. 
Vt'ith the proper value of grid bias thus de-

termined and with grid excitation applied to the 
amplifier, its plate tank is coupled to the antenna 
— preferably, of the dummy variety. 2 The cou-
pling between the plate and antenna inductances 
should be adjusted so the antenna current 
and amplifier plate input are maximum. The 
coupling between each of the antenna coils and 
the tank inductance should be the same. It will be 
found that variation in the tuning of the antenna 
circuit will necessitate a readjustment of the plate 
tank condenser. Therefore it is best to make 
these two adjustments simultaneously. The 
optimum operating condition will obtain when 
the plate current is of the order of 30 to 40 milli-
amperes. When these conditions have been astis-
fled the modulation may he applied. 
With the speech amplifier and modulator used 

in this transmitter, the usual single button micro-
phone is capable of causing maximum permissible 
grid swing of the modulator tube with the gain 
control half-way on when the microphone in 
spoken into ut normal voice intensities. 
When work on the transmitter has progressed 

thus far, the percentage of modulation may be 
measured with the modulometer, if one happens 
to be available. Lacking such a device, complete 
modulation will he indicated to an approximate 
degree when the antenna current., as indicated by 
the antenna ammeter, shows au increase uf about 
30 per cent when a prolonged, "ohhhhh" is 
sounded into the microphone. A check on the 
quality may also be made via a monitor — and 
the transmitter is ready to go on the air. 
The dummy antenna should be replaced by the 

regular operating and radiating antenna. Neces-
sary readjustments of the antenna and plate tank 
tuning condensers should be made. "Cg," "test" 
1 Figure 6, page 15, (482', Auguet, 1929, 
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or any other of the cryptic utterances peculiar to 
amateur radio telephony may now be spoken into 
the microphone with reasonable assurance that 
they will be heard. 
The foregoing may seem to be a nether elabo-

rate process for the adjustment of a simple 'phone 
transmitter, but considerable experimental work 
has proved that this method is the most effective 
and quickest for obtaining reel quality results. 
So much for the adjustment as a 'phone trans-

mitter. In addition, the set also has unusual 
possibilities as a C. W. trans-
mitter and when used as such 
requires slightly different ado 
justment for best results. 
In a continuou$ wave tele-

graph transmitter, a key is 
employed tu open and close 
some portion of the circuit 
to alternately start and stop 
the radiation of radio fre-
quency waves. Voice modu-
lation is comparatively 
"smooth" and may vary in 
a particular word or syllable 
over a considerable range of 
amplitudes. With C.W. 
transmission, however, modu-
lation is from zero to maxi-
mum amplitudes only with 
the result that these sudden 
and great differences in load 
require a buffer amplifier as 
good as, if not. better than, 
that required for a 'phone 
transmitter. This is a point 
which, apparently, is not 
generally appreciated in 
praetive since. even with crystal-controlled 
oscillator-amplifier transmitters. the frequency is 
often noticed to vary appreciably with keying. 
In this particular transmitter, even a direct short 
circuit of the output of the buffer-amplifier has 
little reaction on either the oscillator frequency or 
power output. It in, therefore, when properly 
adjusted, an excellent C.W. transmitter as well as 
an effective 'phone transmitter. 
For C.W. transmission, the oscillator and 

buffer-amplifier are used in exactly the same man-
ner as for 'phone transmission, but the power 
amplifier is operated as Class B rather than as 
Claw O. When operating as a Class B amplifier, 
the grid bias is of such value that, without grid 
excitation, the plate current is near WI». This 
condition is obtained with a grid bias of 90 volte 
when the plate voltage is 250 to 300. Correspond-
ingly higher values of grid bias would be required 
for higher plate voltages. The modulator should 
bu dispensed with and the plate voltage to the 
¡IX-215 tube should be adjusted to '250 or 300. 
The power output of this transmitter when ad-

justed for C.W. operation is approximately 
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double the carrier output obtained when it is 
operated un 'phone. This means that the antenna 
current on C.W. is about 40 per cent greater 
than the carrier antenna current when voice 
transmission is employed. It is possible to deliver 
about 1 ampere to the feeders of a fundamental 
3500-kc. Zeppelin antenna on C.W. as compared 
to 0.7 ampere for the carrier on 'phone. 
The key is connected in the filament center tap 

of the final amplifier. This arrangement permita 
the oscillator and buffer-amplifier to operate con-

TDB SPEECH AMPLIPIER AND MODULATOR UNIT 
This unit is the same one 7141. 4 with the transmitte,r desexitsed in the April issue of 

(err with the e,reeptinn Mat a —2.e type as. tube is need in the speeds amPlifur. The 
milliammeter. equipped with a cord and telephone plug, is ssee4 for measuring «tarred 
in aU Plaie circuits, of the frannsitter. 

tinuously, and since the screen-grid stage makes 
a very effective buffer, the frequency shift fir 
negligible after the temperature of the tubes has 
reached a steady value. As in other oscillator-
amplifier transmitters which are keyed in this 
fashion, a small key thump filter may be required 
so as not to cause local interference. However, this 
is an individual problem which must be solved 
for each and every station installation. 
With the transmitter adjustments given for 

both 'phone and telegraph operation, some general 
considerations of the transmitter may be of use. 
The set, notwithstanding the fact that it uses 
receiving tubes exclusively, delivers a healthy 
"sock" to the antenna. The power output of this 
transmitter ou 'phone exceeds that obtainable 
front a "100 per cent" modulated UX-210 pre-
ceded by a UX-865 buffer stage and crystal-con-
trolled oscillator, the same modulator and plate 
supply being used. When it is considered that in 
the average amateur station no more power than 
that obtainable from one or two 210-type tubes is 
employed, the potentialities of this little rig as-
sume no mean proportions. Moreover, the power 
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output of this transmitter is sufficient to swing 
the grids of a couple of 50-watt or UX-fe52 tubes 
arranged in push-pull as a linear amplifier. If 
desired, additional ChM B amplifiers may be 
used to boon the output on C.W. Its ultimate 
power output need necessarily be limited only by 
the individual bank roll or the regulations im-
posed by the F.R.C. If one should wish to in-
corporate frequency doubling for telegraph trans-
mission (and perhaps for 14,000-kc. phone, if and 
when that band should be made available) one or 

I 

• 40R VIII 0 

SIGNAL VOLIAGE 

PIG. 4. -SPEECH AMPLIFIER INPUT-PERCENT-
AGE OF MODUL4TION i:URVE FOIL THE TRANS-

MITTER 

two stages of additional screen-grid frequency 
doubling amplifiers may be interposed between 
the present buffer stage and the power amplifier. 

POWER SOPPILY 

No design data on power supply for the trans-
initter will be given, since practically every ama-
teur has available suitable equipment to give the 
necessary plate and filament power as well as the 
required grid bias and screen-grid voltages. 
However, a few recommendations may be in 
order. 
The plate power for the modulator and power 

amplifier tubes may be supplied by a 500-volt 
motor-generator set or rectified se. unit. In either 
ease, a good filter should be used because smooth 
d.c. plate supply is essential to good quality trans-
mission. This plate supply should be capable of 
delivering at least 100 milliamperes and should 
have good regulation. Plate power for the oscilla-
tor and buffer-amplifier may he derived from the 
500-volt plate supply through proper resistances 
to drop the voltage to 180 or 200, but this method 
is generally unsatisfactory, and the use of a 
separate supply is recommended. The latter may 
be a 180-volt "B" battery substitute or .180 volts 
of heavy duty "13" batteries. The screen-grid 
voltage for the buffer-amplifier tubes can also be 
taken from this supply. The small size "B" 
batteries used for "C" bias on audio frequency 
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power amplifiers are entirely satisfactory as the 
source of grid bias, a total of 10 volts being 
required for phone operation or 90 volts bias for 
C.1V 
Two filament supplies are required, one capable 

of delivering 1.2e amperes at 7.5 volts and the 
other 10 amperes at 2.8 volts. If the plate trans-
former happens to be equipped with a 7.5-volt 
winding, this may be used for the modulator tube 
filament supply. A center tapped filament trans-
former capable of delivering 10 amperes may be 
used as the filament and heater supply for the 
2.5-volt tubes, one half of the secondary winding 
being employed and a rheostat provided in the 
primary circuit to drop the output voltage to not 
more than 2.5 volts. 

A New Vernier Dial 

THE increasingly exacting demand for ac-
curacy in frequency measuring equipment 
is reflected in the new vernier scale 6-inch 

National Precision Velvet Vernier Dial, big 
brother to the 4-inch Type N version brought ont 
some time ago. Increased dial diameter on the 
new type is accompanied by a proportionate in-
crease in scale length of both the dial and vernier 
resulting in more facile readability. 
In general, the 0-inch dial is similar to the 

Type N 4-inch one. The dial is of solid German 
silver with the divisions accurately cut on an 
engine divider. The mechanism is the original 
velvet vernier and the knob is of bakelite. Direct 
readings to 1/10 scale division can be made. As 
applied to a frequency meter having a frequency 
range of 500 kc., this means that direct readings 
to % ke. (500 cycles) are obtainable with a dial 
having 100 scale divisions for 180" of rotation. 
A disc bakelite shield between the knob and 

the metal dial is provided to prevent. the fingers 
from coming in contact with the metal. 
'Ile new dial should be particularly applicable 

to frequency meters, calibrated monitors, beat 
frequency oscillators and other equipment de-
nianding accuracy of calibration and readability. 

—J. J. L. 

Str ew età • 
No necessity for kicking because your bug 

slides all over the table — use this suggestion 
furnished by W6NW, who got it from Mr. F. L. 
Dewey of the Mackay Radio Company, Los 
Angeles: 
"Just moisten the feet on the bottom of the 

bug and press (the bug) down firmly on the table. 
"It will then stick like a bum to a chicken sand-

wich, especially if the table is varnished or has 
a smooth surface of any kind. The moistening 
should be slight and done with the tip of the 
finger. If the rubber feet are not smooth enough, 
slide the feet of the bug over a fine piece of sand-
paper first." 
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Notes on Ethereal Adornments 
Practical Design Data for the Single- Wire•Fed Hertz Antenna 

By L. G. Windo m* 
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The use of the linear Hertz radiator ¡cd by a single-wire line has been restricted in amateur work becauJe of lack of 
,•?ata on ita design' and adjustrrient. This article explains how these systéma may be completely designed on paper. The 
embeina truly then be erected with the assurance that the voltage and current distribution on both the radiator and feeder 
will be correct,  EDITOU. 

S
OONER or later in the course of amateur 
development, one must have some sort 
of antenna, skyhook, or as you like it. 
In the earlier stages it consists generally 

of merely "a" antenna, then later after much 
deep (?) thought, it is "the" antenna. These few 
notes eoricern themselves only with that much-
cussed atrocity, the single-wire-fed (cross-breed, 
voltage-current) Hertz. This type has the ad-
vantages of simplicity, ease of erection, very 

Caton,. 

PIG. 1. — THE TROLLEY ARRANGEMENT USED 
TO PLOT THE CURRENT DISTRIBUTION ON THE 

RADIATOld 
The Na kliejth of erire -le maintained between the two outer 

pulley wiw.els which cire, connected to the attaneter. This vise. 
tirely shunts the ammeter across a length of wire which causes 
a d.,,fin¡to peoulfrupt of tilê current to flow through the meter. 
The matition of the trolley he centralien  he, the two strings which 
'alms it to he omeed in either directüm. Its position along the 
antenna during  the tests described was determined by means 
of a transit, 

high efficiency and, as will appear later, can be 
designed on paper and erected without the usual 
pruning operation. 
The information herein contained is due to the 

efforts of John Byrne of the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, ex8f,T, WSGZ, W-8ZG, ‘VSDKJ; 
Ed. Brooke, also of the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, W2QV and ex8DEM; and Jack Ryder, 
W8Dig, under the direction of Prof. W. L. 
Everitt of the Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing, Ohio State University. The writer acts 
solely as a reporter and all credit is due the above-
named men. 
Interest in the single-wire-fed Hertz antenna 

for amateur work started mainly with an article 
by Williams, 9BXQ, in the .July, 1925, (287' fol-
lowed by several, others including the re-hash in 

W8C1Z-W8ZG. 11575 Franklin Ave„ Columbus, Ohio. 

the July, 1926, issue. It is perhaps best to disre-
gard all this previous material in relation to the 

P.M. 2. — THE COMMJNEY-USED METHOD OP DE-
TERMINING THE FUNDA MENTAL OF THE AN-
TENNA IS TO INSERT AN AM METER IN THE 
CENTER llE THE RADIATOR! AND ADJUST FOR 

MAXIMUM CURRENT 

This system is not satisfactory and the results obtained 
eery misleading. 

single wire feeder system and start from the 
beginning. 

PIG. S.  W HEN THE CURRENT IN THE l'ENTER 
OP THE leADI A MR WAS AI AXIMUm  TIH.q 
PARTICULAR ('ilsie, THE CURRENT DI sl. le.1 8 Or-

TION WAS AS SHO WY 
This is by no means a satisfactory condition, although it 

mould be comidered in, such if only the ammeter readings were 
being considered. 

Byrne and Brooke erected a special experimen-

tal station at WSXJ (Ohio State University), 
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consisting of a transmitter shack, a very stable 
oscillator and necessary ethereal equipment to 
vary the antenna in all possible ways. Measure-

PIG. .4. — THIS .STEM OF' DETERMINING THE 
FUNDAMENTAL  EMPLOYS  TWO  A .1, MSTEh'S 
PLACED CLOSE TO EACH OTHER WITH THE 
FEEDER CONNECTED .4T THEIR JUNCTION 

The aMmeter normally Waled at the ceder of the setem 
diepeneed with entirely. 

mente were made by means of meters placed on 
trolley arrangements (Fig. 1) by which they were 
shunted across a portion of the antenna and read-
ings taken at predetermined points through the 
aid of a transit. 
A normal half-wave radis tor with a single-wire 

feeder was erected, using a meter at the center of 
the radiator for tuning purposes, and with the 
feeder some 6 feet off the center as in Fig. 2. 
Tuning for maximum current at the center 

of the antenna with this arrangement resulted in 

•  4, -1N THE TEST WORE, THE TWO AMME-
TEES AND FEEDER  WERE PLACED ON THE 
ANTENNA AT A RANDOM POINT AND THE 
TRANSMITTER  FREQUENCY  VARIED  u NTH, 
THE READINGS OP THE AM METERS WERE THE 

SAME 
It war then found dud the current distribution wae as 

indienteet. 

a greatly distorted current curve on the antenna 
and a had standing wave on the feeder as indi-
cated in Fig. 3. Note that this is the usual method 
of tuning employed by amateur stations. 
Obviously this wasn't according to the theory, 

so different lengths and feeder positions wore 
tried—with the same discouraging resulta. Now 
let's write this on our cuffs or where you will— 

the method of tuning a single feeder hertz by 11444he 
of an indicator at the center of the antenna is wrong 
and should not he used. True, there are some means 
of so doing, but they are more likely to lead one 
astray, even when you know what you are doing. 
From the above it was apparent that the first 
requirement was to hammer the current curve 
on the antenna into shape. Then, as says the 
movie sub-title, "came the dawn." Just where 
the glimmer came from 1 never knew, but most 
amateurs have a few spare ideas stored away 
somewhere. The meter in the center of the an-
tenna was taken off and tossed into the lake— 
it wasn't their meter, so they could afford the 
procedure. Nevertheless, that step is essential to 
results—discard all indicators at the center of 
the antenna—the neighbors will feel better and 
the fire department will have fewer false alarms. 
Next, two equal reading ammeters were placed 

in the antenna at a random point—any place 
between center and end—and the feeder con-
nected between them as in Fig. 1. These meters 
should be as close together as possible. Also, one 

FIG. 5. —AFTER THE RADIATOR DIFFICULTIES 
HAD BEEN CLEARED UP. THE POSITION OF THE 
FEEDER WAS SHIFTED AND THE CURRENT DIS-

TRIBUTION ALONG IT MEASURED 
When the t.A.per pantion war located, there mere no Atawling 

n,emer open the ¡feeder und the radiuivr showed exerllent current 
disiribudion os indicated. There C41{41:1 U M* are ite•lepea(knt 
the length of the feed line which when properly adinried n'ia not 
cow (My damaging radiation, 

meter could be used by changing it from one aide 
to the other of the feeder and plotting two fre-
quency-es.-current curves. 
The transmitter was then tuned (frequency 

varied) until the two ammeters read exactly the 
name. The current "curve of the antenna was 
again taken, and the result was a perfect current 
distribution as shown in Fig. 5. 
Different lengths of antenna were tried and 

when adjusted by this method always gave a 
perfect current distribution curve. Such is only 
possible at the fundamental, hence this method 
is the proper one for determining the fundamental 
of a single feeder Hertz. A number of tests were 
run, and it was found that for the average ama-
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tour antenna the fundamental was approximately 
2.07 times the length in meters, i.e., X= T. > 2.07.1 
Next the feeder was given a massage. Starting 

with it at the center, current curves were Plotted 
(curves on the feeder) as it was moved outward. 
Again by the grace of the Wouff-Hong the stand-
ing wave on the feeder began to disappear. At a 
very definite point, the feeder curve became 
straight line. B'eyond this point standing waves 
again appeared. This procedure was repeated for a 
number of various antennas, and it wits found 
that this magical position of the feeder from the 
center was a fixed ratio, and that, given any 
antenna length, we can compute the proper feeder 
point. This formula being: Distance of the feeder 
from the center equals the antenna length times 

det rerem 1-ENG ,-44 IN W I' 

73 Clw.r.  

FeEDell he wer FROM  N,ER OF AffrENNA.  

PIG. 7. — IN ORDER TO 'SI MPLIFY THE PROBLE M 
OP DESIGNING- Pins TYPE OF SYSTE M, THE 

ABOVE CURVES ARE GIVEN 

They cover the ditneneions of the feeder and radiator for 
ferubinietied operation in the 70r)O-ka. band, One had Wet te 
deeide hte M the frequency at which eiira/ion is desired and 
then pick the &aloe for pmer and radiator length dirway 
front the chart. Per the higher frequency bands, the radiator 
may he ewerated at a hernia/no ¡re/money; the feeder position 
will still be correct. 

25 and the product divided by 180; i.e., feeder 
distance from center= 

Length of antenna (feet) X 25 
180 

These figures are for number 14 copper wire 
the size having a slight effect — midi for number 
23 wire the factor 25 above becomes 30. The 
absolute factor for any size wire is thus easily 
computed. Also it was found that the position 
of the feeder has no effect on the fundamental of the 
antenna. 
Recently at W8XJ, Ryder of WSDQZ has 

found that these formulas' bold true for feeders 

This agrees quite closely with the figures obtained from 
a number of sources and given on page 49 of the October, 
1928, issue ,if Qsr, Rearranging the formulas for the general 
problem it determining the length of wire in feet needed to 
give a certain fundamental wave length in meters, we get: 
Length in feet= Desired fundamental in metere X 1.56 

er Length in feet—  468,000 

Desired frequency in kilocycles 
—.Editor. 
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up to 1200 feet in length (that being the longest 
distance available) and that the only losses were 
those of resistance. The 1200-foot fee der had an 

ANTENNA, ¿EeN  O CC FEET  _ _ 

e e e  

FeeDER DiStANCE Fear' CP.IefeiR Of A WENNA Fret 

PTO. e.  THESE C DIVES A RE SI MILAR 7'0 THOSE 
GIVEN IN PIC, 7 EXCEPT THAT THEY .4. P P L Y TO 
SYSTEMS HA 4,11V0 THEIR FUNDA MENTAL FRE-

QUENCIES IN  THE  BAND 
if a 14,00U-kc. Holbert' is to he deaigned, these raines veiny 

be divided by 4 or those given. in Fitt. 7 may be divided by e. 

efficiency of over 85%. Anyway, it isn't usual 
practice to pui, your antenna in the next state. 
Hence, we can say that the feeder length has 
effect, for all normal operation. 
Constructing an antenna by these two for-

mulas and tuning to the predetermined funda-
mental by a good accurate frequency meter, we 
secure current distribution on the feeder and 
antenna as in Fig. 6, which is about as perfect 
as can be desired.  The feeder efficiency for 
the average runs well over 95%. 
Next, antennas for the 14,000- and 3500-ke, 

bands were tried and the formulas given found to 
hold true for all waves. A single feeder hertz 
will work well at, its harmonics — in fact, just as 
well as at the fundamental, for the. reason that, 
the feeder connection will continue to be ap-
proximaiely at the correet distance from the 
voltage nodes. We can, therefore, build the an-
tenna for the lowest frequency (highest wave) 
to be used and then work at harmonics for the 
other bands, or else use separate antennas. 
At, \V8Z(3 a 7000-ke. antenna has been working 
very effectively on 28,000 ke. 
To save time and computation, graphs cover-

ing the 7000-ko. and the 3.)00-kc. band are given 
in Figs. 7 and 8. By choosing the frequency you 
desire to operate on, the antenna length and 
feeder positions are at hand. For a half-wave 
14,000-ke, band antenna divide the figures of 
the 7000-ke, graph by 2. 
'The feeder is tapped directly on the plate 

inductance of the transmitter at such a point as 
causes the tube to draw normal input — i.e., 
the feeder tap is moved from the filament toward 
the plate end until the tube draws normal oper-
ating current. It is not advisable to push it out 
to the limit, as this tap on the inductance lias au 
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The President's Corner 
A W ORD PROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OT THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 

Lest We Forget 
DMETIMES I wonder if a good many of us A.R.R.L. people are not inclined to overlook 
big matters just because somebody talks a good deal about small matters. Every now 
and again somebody starts trying to pull apart our A.R.R.L. because Headquarters has 

done or has not done something or other, 
Whose A.R.R.L. are they trying to pull apart? Is it Headquarters' A.R.R.L.? Not a bit of 

it. It is your and my A.R.R.L. and the other fellow's A.R.R.L. they are pulling apart, 
,Headquarters is our office, and it is occupied and run by those we hire and pay to run our 

affairs. You and 1 and the other fellow elect every so often our representative, to sit with the 
representatives that the rest of the country elects. These representatives are called Directors. 
They meet and agree upon what is best for Amateur Radio AS A WHOLE. When they have 
decided by majority vote, Headquarters is told what to do. 
Now suppose something was decided that somebody does not like. Does it help very much 

to start pulling A.R.R.L. apart? Your Director and mine and the other fellow's had his say 
in the matter. All the other Directors heard him. The whole Board gave careful thought to 
the subject and voted, The majority vote prevailed, a,,s it should. 
Consider our country itself, When we elect a Congress cd these United States, we discuss 

and argue and study and then vote. The representatives and senators getting the most votes 
are elected. Then, when these representatives and senators go and decide something you do 
Out like, do you start trying to pull apart the United States? Not at all. Our U. S. A. would 
not be where it is if we did. 
When election comes around again you vote for a different representative or senator. If a 

majority of the rest of your fellow citizens think as you do, a different representative or sena-
tor is elected. BUT, if you are in the minority, they return the sanie representative or sena-
tor. That is majority rule. You are obviously on the wrong side of the fence. 
In certain foreign countries they start pulling their government apart when an election 

does not, go their way. There are all kinds of factions. But this is the U. S. A. and we do not 
run our affairs that way. 
Have you ever stopped to think what the effect would be were we radio amateurs to adopt 

these other methods? We would have some twenty or thirty different warring amateur radio 
organizations all shouting at. each other, calling each other names and demanding different 
things. What do you suppose our authorities would do under the circumstances? How far 
would Amateur Radio get? 

effect on the efficiency of the transmitter beyond 
a certain point. In addition, you can spoil a good 
note by such excessive coupling. The formulas 
are for average operation using inductances about 
4 inches in diameter, For 28,000 and 14,000 kc., 
one turn from the filament; for 7000 kc., two or 

three turns; and for 3500 ke.., -five or six turns are 
ample, depending, of course, on the total number 
of turns used. A ground should be used on the 
filament circuit as a protective measure. 
As a summary, the following steps should be 

(Continued es pe e 84) 
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"XYL " 
By Eulalia M. Thomas* 

I
T has been requested by the powers-that-be 
at Q T factory, that the operator at 
W8CNO write an article under the caption 
- of, "impressions of ham radio by an .XYL 

operator, especially those concerning the idiosyn-
crasies of the male of the species." Here goes, 
then, under protest. 
Ever since WSUNO has been on the air, two 

years i41 May, my original expression of classi-
fying myself as an "X XL" has been a stumbling 
block to many, and I take this opportunity of 
.7,:plaining the same. "XYL" means just what, 
it says, le., ex-YL, which means that I am no 
longer exactly a. YL operator, nor yet can I be 
classed as tuf OW. Not wishing to sail under 
false colors, "XYL" was originated. Very few 
guesses as to its meaning are correct, which may 
not indicate an  over-abundant  amount  of 
intelligence on the part of the male of the species! 
Some have even hazarded that it might mean 
"old maid," Horrors! That decidedly is not the 
case; nor is it a nice way to get around "OW." 
Others have given the "X" the algebraic mean-
ing "unknown." It has been amusing to note 
how some of them try to ignore the "X 'k L" part 
until their curiosity eventually gets the best of 
them! I hereby swear, under oath, that I am not 
a spinster, nor an old woman, and not a Yb 
either — so there! 
How did I get into the game? There are various 

absurd rossons, but being especially requested 
to do so, I will tell you the chief one. A great 
admiration for the achievements of Donald 
MacMillan and the fact that he was using the 
higher frequencies for communication led me 
first into the field of ham radio from which field 
I find it very difficult to stray, 
in the summer of 1925 I read in a daily paper 

how  one could build a radio set for ten dollars 
on which one could hear MacMillan broadcast. I 
didn't even know I would have to learn the code 
and, when that astounding fact was announced, 
I gave up all hope. The following summer, 
ex-W8DED beeame my neighbor. One night I 
was trying hard to distinguish a dot from a 
dash, and suddenly .WSDED began to copy. 
" We are now off the coast of Disko --- etc. — 
signed MacMillan," Well, that settled it! I 
would follow MacMillan into the far North. 
I would master code! By the next summer I, had 
my license and was operating. Just to hear WNP 
was not enough, I have called him often, but in 
vain. I have not given up hope, and some night 

* (Mrs.) WilDNO, 71 Griswold Street, Delaware. Ohio. 

my dream will be fully realized in a two-way 
communication with the Bowdoin. 
Which phase of the game do I enjoy the most? 

Well, I've had my fling at all of them except 
experimenting, as most hams know it, and from 
the lot it is very hard to choose. A good rag-chew 
is a joy when f have time, which is not often. 
I have had plenty of thrills out of DX and of it 

THE -x.rt," 

I have had my share, so they say. but vet I am 
not contented. 1 am enough of a DX hound to 
hunger for more whenever the opportunity 
presents itself. I hope sometime to tack "WAG" 
on muy wall. Then, and only then, will 1 be content 
with my DX. 
Swapping signals never interested me.  much; 

but traille! That holds me and interests rile much 
and eonstantly. I am more or less known and 
cussed) for usually getting what I go after, and a 
growing pile of legitimate messages handled is a 
sign of achievement to me. Therefore I may say 
with all truthfulness that the traffic phase 
interests me most of all. Let me add here that 
the fellows in the traffic game are the cream of the 
gang and far too busy with message handling to 
find time to develop some of the idiosyncrasies 
which I shall mention later, They treat me as 
one of them and that's what I want, 
What has been my greatest thrill in radio? 

Well, that again, is hard to decide, for I've had 
many — but, to me, this one is outstanding. 
I had been up all night DX1ing with fair success, 
Yes, I "boil the owl"; what DX hound does not? 
About four a.m., I came upon a faint "(IQ." I 
answered and we went through the usual blah, 
"DC — R,3— conditions OK — QRA  Dela-
ware, Ohio — etc." 
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Back came the question, "Did you say 
Delaware, OHIO? Do you know Lydia Crick-
sed? She is a friend of mine." Know her! 
She lives but two blocks away, and was my 
teacher at one time. I think K6DQQ was as 
excited as 1. To think of all the amateurs in this 
big old world, 1 should pick out of the air a 
friend of nay former teacher! As he signed off 
giving me "73," I knew Miss Crickard and I had 
a mutual friend in far-off Wailuki. 
'fo me. une of the greatest things in amateur 

radio is the friendships one retina. Of ttimes there 
is naught but. the thinnest strands of communica-
tion binding them. It is as the poet Dix has said. 
' My world is as wide as the realm of thought." 

(Coalinued on pie 72) 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
ATLANTIC, DAKOTA, DELTA, MID-
WEST, PACIFIC (including Territory of 
Hawaii and Philippine Ids.), and SOUTH-
EASTERN (including Porto Rico, the 
Republic of Cuba and Isle of Pines) Divi-
sions of A.R.R.L.: 

1. You are hereby notified that an election for 
an A.R.R..L. Director, for the term 1930-1931, 
is about to be held in each of the above Divisions, 
in accordance with the Constitution. Your at-
tention is invited to See. 1 of Article IV of the 
Constitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 
of Article IV, defining their eligibility; and By-
La ws f) to 18 providing for their nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-
La ws will be mailed any member upon request. 
2. The election will take place during the 

month of November, 1929, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
that month. The ballots for each Division 
will list the names of all eligible candidates nomi-
nated for the position by A.R.R.L. members 
residing in that Division. 
3. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 

Ten or more A.R.R.L. members residing in any 
one Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of the League in that Division as a 
candidate for Director therefrom. The following 
form for nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Executive Committee, 
American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. 

residing in the   Division, hereby 

SEPTEMBER, 1929 

nominate  , of  , as a 
candidate for Director from this Dirieion  for the 
1980-19e1 term. 

(Signatures and addresses) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must. be a League mem-
ber in good standing and must be without. corn-
mereal radio connections. His complete name and 
address should be given. All such petitions must 
be filed at the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
November, 1929. There is no limit on the number 
of petitions that may be filed, but no member 
shall append bis signature to more than one such 
petition. 
4. Present Directors from thee Divisions are 

as follows: Atlantic, Prof. Eugene C. Woodruff, 
State College, Pa.; Dakota, Prof. C. M. Jansky, 
jr., Minneapolis; Delta, Mr. Benj. F. Painter, 
Chattanooga; Midwest, Mr. Porter H. QuillbY, 
St. Louis; Pacific, Mr, Allen H. Babcock, San 
Francisco; Southeastern, Mr. Harry F. Dobbs, 
Atlanta. Members of the Southeastern Division 
are informed that, no nominations were filed 
from that Division in the elections of 1927, in 
default of which Mr. Dobbs has remained in 
office. 
5. These elections are the constitutional op-

portunity for members to put the man of their 
choice in office as the representative of their 
Division. Members are urged to take the initia-
tive and file nominating petitions immediately. 
For the Board of Directors: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
Hartford, Conn., 1 August 1929. 

To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, and 
La brador: 

1. You are hereby notified that an election for 
an A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager, for the 
term 1030-1931, is about to be held, in accordance 
with the Constitution. Your attention is invited 
to By-Law 28, defining the policy of the League in 
Canada; See. 1 of Article IV of the Constitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs 
by a Board of Directors, of which the Canadian 
General Manager is a member; See. 2 of Article 
IV, defining the eligibility of Directors; By-Laws 
25 and 29, specifying the duties and authority 
of the Canadian General Manager; sud By-Laws 
22, 23 and 24, providing for his nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-
Laws will be mailed ally member upon request. 
2. The election will take place during the 

month of November, 1929, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
that month. The ballot will list the names of all 

(Cm:mum o» pave 70) 
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Improving the All-Purpose Super. 
Heterodyne 
By L. W. Hatry * 

NY designer or builder of a high-frequency 
super-heterodyne must reckon with a 
major fault of the breed, the interlock-
ing of timing controls effected by • 

coupling between the oscillator and first detector. 
This manifests itself in two ways. Detector tuning 
is as critical as oscillator tuning, and several com-
binations of tuning condenser settings for the 
same station can be obtained. The former is 
annoying, since two dials must be carefully ad-
justed, but the latter makes for insane confusion 
as no calibration can be considered as such if it is 
always contradicted by finding the dial readings 
for the same station at, say, 1C-150, *20°-10°, or 

etc. Now interlocking, even with its effect 
on calibration, could be ignored if the wrong 
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FIG I. — THE ORIGINAL :IND MODIFIED VER-

IONS OF rriE FIRST DETECTOR CIRCUIT 
The top diagram is that of the first ditedor circuit of the 

er;ginal set while the lower diagram illustrates ¿he alionges 
'suggested is the text 

settings gave noticeably weaker signals, but it, 
often has no effect on signal strength, with the 
result that the right setting is as much a stranger 
as a non-microphonic 
ln the W.' all-purpose super-heterodyne, a 

type of oscillator-detector coupling is used which 
generally proves noticeably critical in adjustment 
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*Ylatry 8r Young, inc., 126 Ann St., Hartford, Conn, 

it interlocking is to be limited and sensitivity 
maintained. Because of the need for a less critical 

R F.0 • 

OLD 

NEW 
FIG. 2. — THE otelarNAL AND MODIFIED OSOIL-

ATO  CI ke  TS 

pick-up causing less interlocking, a number of 
tests were made toward that end. These tests re-
sulted in an improved pick-up arrangement as 
well as two other improvements which came from 
two additional changes. 
These three improvements call for several 

changes in a set made according to the article in 
Qp.ST for March, 1929, but these changes are 
minor and can be made easily so far as the circuit 
is concerned. The improvements cover an os-
cillator pick-up which even when over-abundant 
is quite useful; the elimination of first detector 
regeneration and consequently of a control; and 
greater overall sensitivity obtained partly from 
the use of a 240-type high-mu tube as first de-
tector, partly from the use of abundant pick-up 
which is not damaging under the new conditions 
and partly from properly biasing the first de-
tector. 
In addition to the circuit changes required to 

accomplish these things one other change is retomo-
mended, a change that has been recommended 
previously in ()ST, the addition of a volume con-
trol. If the owner of the set is interested chiefly in 
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broadcasting, or sufficiently in broadcasting, his 
volume control must be placed where it will pre-
vent the second detector or audio tubes from 
overloading. A control satisfactory for this pur-
pose cot:whits of a potentiometer to adjust the 
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FIG 3.—• CONTACT AND SOCKET CONNECTIONS 
FOR THE OSCILLATOR COIL 

voltage on the screens of the r. f. tubes. The chap 
interested chiefly in C. W. and headset reception, 
however, needs his volume control after the sec-
ond detector, since second detector vacillation 
manifests itself as a hiss and the hiss should not 
be reduced while the signal level is lowered. If one 
wants both types of reception, both eentrols 
should be provided, the one to prevent distortion 
and the other to prevent ear fatigue and maintain 
the signal-noise ratio. 

THE CHAIJOElf3 

In relation to the original circuit the changes 
required for the improvements group themselves 
as follows: 
1. First detector circuit and coils. 
2. Oscillator circuit and coils. 
3. First r.f. transformer construction. 
4. Screen-grid wiring or first audio wiring. 
The first detector when changed has no tickler, 

and since the pick-up is in series with its plate 
circuit the detector coils will need but one wind-
ing, that for the tuned circuit. Pick-up coil and 
tickler are omitted. This results in leaving three 
of the five coil-form prongs unused and suggests 
au additional change and another desirable gain, 
or two of them. This addition is of an antenna 
coil or primary on each coil which would eliminate 
CI and the changea in calibration it can cause, 
since every change in C. affects the capacity 
setting of f.,3 for :t given frequency. As CI is de-
cidedly too small for the broadcast and 2000-kc. 
bands, and causes a loss in sensitivity, the addi-
tion of an antenna coupling coil is a very notice-
able gain. 
Fig. 1 shows the first detector changes sche-

matically and also shows the original first de-
tector circuit for comparison. Notice that the 
high-mu tube is impedance-coupled to the first 
intermediate frequency amplifier. Also notice 
that the grid-leak gets the grid-return through a 
potentiometer of 500,000 ohms (to be mounted on 
the baseboard and set but once as it does not 
need constant adjustment) which bridges the 4.5-
volt "C" battery. This connection increases first 
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detector sensitivity noticeably and, incidentally 
biases the tube for plate rectification. The first 
detector bias could, with a saving uf apparatus, 
be run through the inductance of the tuned cir-
cuit, but I found the arrangement shown an 
easier means of changing over a ready-made set. 
The chap starting at scratch should omit the 
grid-leak and condenser, but he will probably 
find the puteutiotueter desirable for getting ex-
actly the right bias. It should he by-pawed when 
in the filament return. 

TH:E OSCILLATOR 

The oscillator suffers circuit changes 88 radical 
as and more complete than those imposed on the 
first detector. These changes are most noticeable 
ou the coils, being minor in the wiring. They are 
shown in Fig. 2. Whether grid or plate tuning is 
used is intimportant and makes practically no 
difference in the coils or results. Grid tuning is 
shown in Fig. 2 because I happen to ilitVc used it 
in a finished set embodying the improvements 
mentioned. The connections of the oscillator coil 
windings to the pins on the coil forms are shown 

A LOW CAPACITY SIT/Tell FOR CONNECTING THE 
MIDGET REGD. FREQUENCY TUNING CONDENSER 
IN PARALLEL WI TB  TOE .:re'd-pedd. VARIABLE 
FOR OPERATION TV THE BROADCAST BAND 
Ytexley battery erriteh nt *awl, the elationarg blade being 

ra mped and enountod directly cm the back ul the midget Con-
doner na thence. A drip of hard rubber is mounted on ¿be Attnie 
bolt «f  the midget and rapporte the switch. A NntiOntil Xhalt 
r.rtieenton giogn through the pand to the onnirni knob. 

in Fig. 3. Of course, these may be departed from 
whenever one desires. The oscillator grid leak 
ahuuld be 25,000 ohms, as such a low resistance 
makes the size of 14, the plate (or if tuned-plate, 
the grid) coil, less critical and assures one of a full 
oscillator tuning range without squinting. How-
ever, with the 25,000-ohm leak one can have 80 
much feed-back that the result is an al. howl or a 
number of beat cotes independent of signals if the 
"B" voltage is set too high. 
The first intermediate frequency transformer 

construction was mentioned as being changed. 
The change is simply in the elimination of the 
separate primary. Anyone wanting to use a 
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separate primary should wind a wad of about 300 
turns for it. 
The change in the wiring to the screen-grids 

for the insertion of a volume control is shown in 

FIG 4.— THE COMPLETE DIAGRAM OP THE MODIFIED CIRCUIT 
it. L2 — Detector coda. (DA, DB, DC, etc.) 
LS, Lt. L. —Oscillator wile. (OA, OB. OC, ele.) 

Interimdiate .4mplificr friductunce. Sa 
March, 1929, QST for 

La -16 turna of No. 89 d.e.e. nitre wound over 
LI at 13+ and 

RPOI —Silae-Marahall No. 277 or Render ra-
dio-freemen-et, choke. 

RPC7 — Silver-Marshall No, 217 or Hammar-
lurid 85 millihenry ?J. choke 

CI —Ur-plate Pilot midget condenser or duplicate 
of cs. 

Ci— ET-27 Nationat double sectiam variable coo-
Semler. 

Cs — 23.plate Pilot midget or Hammarlund 
PM- W.1 Equalizer, 

Ci -5splate Pilot Midget condenser. Omitted 
when L in 'med. 

es —Omitted, 
-Mid. by-pass conekoner. 

C; —0i6-ad. Sprague fixed condensér, 

the complete diagram, Fig. 4. This results in satis-
factory control even on very strong local signals. 
And the reader will find that the complete 
diagram also shows, in addition, the wiring 
change for the proper kind of volume 
control for the high frequency telegrapher. 

THE COILS AND THEIR WINDING 

The table of coils included with this is 
correct for a set using two double-section 
National "ET-27" variable condensers, 
one for oscillator and one for first detec-
tor; but, nevertheless, may not be exactly 
right for your particular set operated un-
der those same physical conditions. The 
National "ET-27," incidentally, is a 
factory-made double-section variable with 
the specifications given in March QST. 
The table is correct only if the coils are 

made as Fig, 5 indicates on Pilot coil forms. 
An increase of lees than 50% in the spac-
ings recommended causes small change. 

If ene hue ealiejactory oscillator coils they will 
very likely require no change in turns, but 
only in terminations, and since the additional 
turns of the pick-up are few and have 

Or —250-r ed. fixed condenser. 
Co -600-'441d. fired condenser. 
Cia  f,000—ppfd. if RFC: ir8a m.h. 4,000 ¿unid. 

if Ere, le EM 277 
Cu — 100-uufd. fixed condenser. 
Ri —3-inseehm arid-leak. This mile not critical. 
RT 2.megohm arid-Mot. 
Itr —d-megehm gifid-leak. 
— j0,000-ohm Electraci Royalty variable re-

»Saar, 
111,  IS- oh m Axed filament minders. 
Re  rheostat, 
hlr — 100,000-ohm Elea-/rod Royalty resistor, 
Re — 25.000-ohm grid-leak. 
R.— 80400-ohm Yaxleg potentiometer. 
—21X1.000-oh mn Bier-trod R'oyalty res,stur. 

Ea —800.000•ohm Etertrad nova/1y go/anti-

The de,ignations correanond in general leith 
those uf the ciecad diagram on page 15 uf Ler 
for March, 1929. 

practically no effect upon timing range, they can 
be added to the oscillator coil form without 

COIL DATA 
Wire 
Sim, 

Li  L4  Lle  La Li  Li 

Wire 
Size, 
Li 

OA  1  5  5 

OB  1  7  6 
OC 2  8  6 
00  2hi  12  8 
OE  3  17  8 
OF  4  22  10 
00  4  30  14 
OH  15  35  25 

OI  15  45  35 
01  8 

OK  1  If  3 

No. 22, DA 6  0  No. 22, 
d.e.e.  d.a.e. 

DB 
DC 
DD  IS 
DE  18 
DF 22 

44  DO  31 
No. SO.  DH  .60  "  No. 30. 
de.e.  d.a.e. 

DI  76  20 
No. 22. 

4.0 .114 

$4 

di 

/I 
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OJ and OK are apeeial oacillator coils for the 7000- and 14.000-ke. 
band's and eue made up as iluwie in Fig 7. Thie table corresponds in 
general with the frequency rangea fur correeponding coils in the table 
aialompanying the article in March, 1229, teiST, describing the original 
super-heterodyne. 
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damage. If the coils are wound on S-M forma 
from the table accompanying this article they 
will differ slightly but not harmfully in frequency 
range, the range generally being slightly lower; 

no. L. — ARRANGEMENT AND SPACING OF THE 
OSCILLATOR COIL WINDINGS 

OG beeutuea 3300 to 3200 ke. This (1.a.nge 
will seldom be enough to impair usefulness or re-
quire correction. 

ADJUSTING Cone 

Adjusting the antenna coil is so simple that I 
have no suggestions. Each of us has preferences 
regarding frequency ranges. The table. conse-
quently. is merely a guide, not a dogmatism. Also 
one need not adhere to the small capacity of up-

3.11 
av 

'CT ‘̀="•¡,‘ ,Af 
P. ou  ou 

FIG. e— ARRANGEAIENT Ofe THE APPARATUS 
IN THE ORIGINAL AND MODIFIED SETS 

proximately 42 umfd. for high-frequency tuning; 
reasonably larger capacities simply increase 
tuning criticalness and frequency range without 
other material harm. 
The oscillator coil is a more complicated matter. 

If the tickler or plate coil has too many turns the 
oscillator will howl when the "B" voltage to it is 
too high; but it will work satisfactorily at some 
voltage within the range of R7, this range becom-
ing increasingly narrow as the turna on the tickler 
increase. Consequently the tickler coil adjust-
ments need not be made to a critical point., but 
only to that which allows some convenience of 
handling; for instance, if howling starts at not 
more than the last one-third of the movement of 
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es knob, the previous full third will be the useful 
operating range. However, one can get rid of 
oscillator howling and half a turn of R 7 for merely 
controlling the strength of oscillation. The howl-
ing must be avoided because the consequence is 
no shout 
The pick-up perhaps is best explained by con-

trast. The method of pick-up shown in the March 
QST is hard to adjust because the amount of 

tile SWITCHING  ItRANGE MENT EMPLOYED 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE DOUBLE-SECTION 

NATIONAL CONDENSER 
The Mai« Nadel* mounted on the motor o/ the loe cotmeity 

melon of the busing? coudr000r. Cloning the vetch egg the 
threo-Mate medion of 1 he elan denier in rorailot wish the hiols 
capocIty Redion for broodcua hand tuning. For high-/requency 
reception the three-ylate esection only iouood. 

winding in La varies with different. sets and is 
critical unless one can put up with the horrors of 
interlocking tuning. For instance, l have built 
several sets in duplication of that described, and 
all have required pick-up turns on DA, DB and 
DC. That on DA has varied from a quarter to a 
full turn; a quarter of a turn making the difference 
between confusing interlocking and somewhat less 
interlocking with sufficient sensitivity. With this 
coil no size of pick-up not, sacrificing sensitivity 
would eliminate an annoying amount of inter-
locking. The reason is plain. The oscillator and 
detector are only 2% off common resonance. 
Even on DD, at 7500 kc., with the difference in-
creased to 4%, La when small enough to reduce 
interlocking decreased sensitivity too greatly, and 
it had to be adjusted to the quarter turn. Such 
adjustments are tedious and not entirely neces-
sary, nor is a loss of sensitivity essential. 
The pick-up diagrammed in Figs. I and 2 is not 

so critical of adjustment or so harmful if over-
sized. Besides, even when so large as to cause very 
noticeable interlocking, the erroneous settings are 
apparent because of somewhat reduced volume. 

(Continued on page 81) 
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Vacuum Tube Amplifier Definitions 
By H. F. Dart and C. K. Atwater* 

g'bere has teren a considerable ilMOtati of mystery surrminding the various classifications of amplifiers. We have heard 
amdettre aihiy speaking of Class A. B and C amplifier: without haring ony realization whoterer of the charaeteristics of 
these arrangenwnts, We are, therefore, pleased to be ahte to present the following material which should help considerably 
in clearing up the matter, 7'heee definitions ham been arrited at jointiy try the General Bleetrie and Westinyhouse eon> 
patties. — EDITOR. 

V
.ACITUM tube amplifiers are used in 
many different types of equipment and 
under widely varying conditions. Fun-
damentally, the characteristics of oper-

ation fall into general classes depending upon the 
main features of grid bias, excitation, distortion 
and other factors. The operating conditions may 
be divided into three general classes: namely, the 
usual type of audio-frequency amplifier called 
Class " A"; a more or less limited class of radio-
frequency amplifier called Class "B"; and the 
usual type of oscillator or radio-frequency ampli-
fier specified as Class "C." The definition of each 
class is indicated and later described in detail. 

CLASS A  VOLTAGE OR POWER AMPLIFIER OR 

MODULATOR 

"The Class A amplifier operates so that the 
plate output wave shapes are essentially the 
same as those of the exciting grid voltage. 
"This is accomplished by operating with a 

negative grid bias such that some plate current 
flows at all times, and by applying such an alter-
nating voltage to the grid that the dynamic 
operating characteristics are essentially linear. 
The grid must usually not go positive on excita-
tion peaks and the plate current must not fall low 
enough at its minimum to cause distortion due to 
curvature of the characteristic. 
"The amount of second harmonic present. in 

the output wave which was not present in the 
input wave is generally taken as a measure of 
distortion, the usual limit being 5%. 
"The characteristics produced are low effi-

ciency and output with a large ratio of power 
amplification." 
The Class A amplifier is the usual type of audio-

frequency amplifier and operates with very little 
distortion. The recommended operating condi-
tions are such that the tube can operate with a 
considerable grid swing and without the intro-
duction of an appreciable amount of distortion in 
the output which was not present in the input. 
arid bias is secured from a separate source to 
keep the plate current at the desired value. The 

*Both of Westinghouse Lamp Company, Bloomfield, 

grid bias should permit the plate current to 
swing over the essentially straight portion of its 
characteristic curve when excitation is applied. 
The grid bias should be so selected that the grid 
swings in a positive direction will not cause the 
grid to take current while equal excitation in the 
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FIG.1— CLASS A AMPLIFIER 

opposite direction will not cause distortion due to 
curvature of the plate characteristic curve. 
A characteristic curve is illustrated in Fig. 1 as 

a theoretical example. If the grid bias is extended 
to 45 volts negative, the plate current will be 
reduced to zero, while if the grid bias is reduced to 
zero, the plate current goes to approximately 120 
milliamperes. If a signal of lb volts is applied to 
the grid with the grid bias as indicated of -,22 
volts, it will vary the plate current between the 
limits of 10 and 110 milliamperes. The output 
wave indicated at the right of the figure repre-
sents the current in the plate circuit. As seen by 
inspection, the wave shape of the output is prac-
tically the same as that of the excitation or input 
wave. A typical circuit is indiCated in Fig.  
This type of amplifier produces an output 

which follows the characteristics of the input very 
closely, but the efficiency is not so high as that 
obtainable by some other methods. 
As a Heising or constant plate current modula-

tor, the operating characteristics are practically 
the same as those obtainable with the usual type 
of audio amplifier. In fact the modulator tube 
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acts as au audio-frequency amplifier, except that 
its output is super-imposed onto a radio-fre-
quene,y carrier wave, rather than fed into a loud 
speaker. 

CLASS  —  RADIO-PREQUENCT PO WER AMPLIFIER; 

"BALANCED Oit PInstri-PULL MODULATOR 

The Class 13 amplifier operates so that the 
power output is proportional to the square of the 
excitation grid voltage. 

This is accomplished by operating with 
negative grid bias such that the plate imrrent is 
practically zero with no excitation and by apply-

input Outeue 

B 

FIG 2 

ing excitation grid voltage such that essentially 
half sine-waves of plate current are produced oit 
the leaat negative half cycle of the grid voltage. 
The grid may usually go positive on excitation 
peaks, the harmonics being removed from the 
output by suitable means. 
"The characteristics produced are medium 

efficiency and Output, with a relatively low ratio 
of power amplification:" 
This type of amplifier is used chiefly in the 

amplifier stages of transmitters in which modula-
tion is effected in a low-power stage. The radio-
frequency signal from this modulated stage tar-
ries the audio-frequency (orriponent and must be 
sent through a. special amplifier, as any second 
harmonic or other distortion would be carried 
through to the receiving set and cause objection-
able distortion in the signal. Therefore, the suc-
ceeding radio-frequency stages, including the 
output stage must amplify the signal without in-
troducing appreciable audio-frequency changes, 
in other words, the characteristics of the output 
wave of any one stage should correspond as 
closely as possible with the input to that stage. 
The distortion may be reduced to some extent by 
an output tank circuit of suitable design (for in-
stance with high capacity), or by push-pull 
amplifier circuit connections. The tubes in an 
amplifier of this type are usually operated with 
enough grid bias to reduce the plate current to 
slightly above cut-off value, The excitation is 
strong enough to swing the grid somewhat posi-
tive and thus produce an appreciable rectified 
grid current. Rather heavy loads are placed on 
the preceding amplifier by the large amount of 
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grid excitation required to overcome the grid 
losses in the tube. 
The output efficiency is very good due to the 

fact that the grid swings positive for part of the 
cycle. Also the heating of the plate is very uni-
form under these operating conditions. The plate 
dissipation ratings recommended for radio-fre-
quency operation apply to this class of service. 
As indicated in Fig. 2, the grid bias may come 

close to the plate current eut-off value of -45 
volts. With au exaltation uf, say, ta) volts, the 
grid will swing slightly positive. The output wave 
shape will be practically half sine-waves of plate 
current which, however, are flattened to some ex-
tent at their peaks. By using two similar tubes in 
pumh-pull, a very good output wave. shape can be 
secured, particularly when a tank circuit of 
suitable design is used: 
;Ut hough the circuit of Fig. 2 may be used, the 

timed-grid and plate circuits represented in I ig, 
are usually more suitable. The grid bias may he • 
secured from a "C" battery or a generator, A. 
grid leak is not suitable as its use would tend to 
produce distortion. 

CLASS C —  RADIO-FREQUENCY POWER AMPLIFIER 

OR Or5CILLATOR 

"The Class C amplifier is one in which the out-
put is the primary consideration, The O ut p ut 

varies as the square of the plate voltage, within 
limits. 
"This is accomplished by operating with a 

negative grid bias of more than a sufficient value 
to reduce the plate current to zero With no ex-
citation. An alternating grid excitation is applied 
such that large amplitudes of plate current. are 
passed during a traction of the least negative half 
cycle uf the grid excitation voltage. The grid 
voltage usually swings sufficiently positive to 

g/AS ve n 
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allow saturation plate current to flow through the 
tube. Thus the plate out  waves are not free of 
harmonics, and suitable means are usually pro-
vided to remove harmonica from the output. 
"The characteristics produced are high efii-
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eiericy and output, with a relatively low ratio of 
power amplification." 
The Class C radio-frequency service corre-

sponds with the usual type of oscillator and radio-
frequency amplifier. The tube operates with a 
negative grid bias considerably more than 
enough to produce plate current cut-off. The ex_ 
efiation peak voltages must be sufficient to drive 
the grid considerably positive in ca.der to secure 
large amplitudes of plate current. This results in 
very high efficiency of tube operation due to the 
fact that the tube's internal resistance is very low 
under these eonditions. However, the grid ex-
citation losses are relatively high and the preced-
ing stage must deliver enough energy to supply 
these losses. In fact, the grid excitation goes so far 
positive that saturation may be reached for a rel-
tively large portion of the cycle. 
The tube operates so  that a considerable 

amount of second harmonic distortion is pro-
duced with the positive grid swings. However, the 
plate output circuit is usually provided with a 
tuned tank circuit designed so the distortion 
is reduced by a considerable amount and prac-
tically all of the second harmonic distortion is 
eliminated. In most eases, the distortion is not 
objectionable, as the radio-frequency current acts 
merely as a carrier agent between the transmitter 
and receiver and is removed from the signal in the 
detector tube of the receiving set. Thus any radio-
frequency distortion of this type does not impair 
the quality of the signal. 

Inpui  Out,out 

FIG. 4 

- A + 

The circuit of Fig, 4 also represents the connec-
tions of a typical amplifier of the Class C type. The 
input circuit is tuned and is connected to the grid 
of the tube through a suitable blocking con-
denser. The output circuit, Ls tuned to the input 
frequency and is in turn coupled with the desired 
succeeding amplifier or the antenna system. 
The negative grid bias may be secured from a 

generator or from the drop in voltage produced 
by the rectified grid current flowing through the 
grid leak, R. Also a combination may be used 
with the generator supplying a large proportion 
of the bias and a grid leak supplying the remain-
ing amount required by the operating conditions, 
The value of grid bias is usually not critical. 
When a grid leak is used, the grid bias depends 
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upon the voltage drop produced by the rectified 
d.e, grid current flowing through the grid leak. 
The bias will thus depend upon the value of the 
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grid resistance and upon the rectified grid cur-
rent. In case the excitation becomes stronger, the 
rectified grid current becomes greater and the 
grid bias increases. In this manner the grid leak 
method of securing a grid bias is very effective 
over a wide range of operating conditions. In case 
generator or a "C " battery is used, it is com-
mon practice to employ some grid resistance 
to take care of circuit and other variations. 
Due to the large proportion of the time that 

the grid is positive, the efficiency is very high. 
As indicated by Fig. 5, the grid bias may be 

roughly -120 volts and with a peak excitation 
signal of 200 volts, the grid is driven so far posi-
tive that the plate current is appreciably reduced 
on the excitation peaks. The increasing plate cur-
rent rises rapidly to its maximum value, dips and 
then rises for a portion of the half cycle and later 
rapidly drops to zero, producing what is fre-
quently referred to as a "square" wave shape. 
The tank circuit usually presents a considerable 
fly wheel" effect so that the signal is radiated as 
a wave showing only relatively unimportant 
amounts of distortion. 

Doings at Headquarters 
TIMMER is here which means that those of 
us at Headquarters who are not already 
vacationing are at least looking forward to 

our few days at the sea-shore, in the mountains 
or painting the house. 
During July we were visited by several ama-

teurs. Fred -Kiser of old-time op3AA and xoplZA 
was down for a chat one afternoon. Fred is 
located at Cambridge at present while studying 
at M. L T. Mr. and Mrs. W8KC of Cleveland 
dropped in on us one afternoon, as did Middleton 
and Lister of the same city. W3AID and W3CGS 
of Philadelphia drove up one day. .W3MQ of 
Allentown, Pa., paid us a short visit. W4AZ of 

(Continued on Inge 70) 
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Thid id the fifth puNished entry in the Seetioii feeteription Content held to determine which amateur Region eYnifornas 
7oot‘ *tort!, to /9X9 ntandards. W e tire aide lhad there ore ninny etatiteme worthy uf appeoring  thee columns, although 
rc.1mirdly fed, anidteunt hare drat in dederitgiende of their station*. The closing, dote fur tint content it Orkin« 10. 1929, 
ri your “init0It . fiVrti.1 df /W ee ir. thit cowed, t.. eure that year deeerigtion reaches me by October 10. — E»tros. 

9C 
owned and operated by E. H. 

Carter, 3455 Elizabeth Street, Den-
ver, Colo, first came on the air with 
a tuned-grid tuned-plate transmitter 

using two ¡IX-210 tubes before the days of 
"high C" and 1929 regulations. The transmitter 
W M changed slightly to make it a fairly high-C 
oscillator circuit when it became evident that 

A GENERAL VIE W OP M ee: 

Mete the absence of Itnnwer«trY «PParallos. 

the restricted regulations would require more 
careful operation and better constructional 
practices. Modulation due to a ripple in the plate 
supply caused a rather broad wave to be emitted, 
which was quite effective in covering up any 
frequency drift which occurred as the oscillator 
tube became warm. A filter in the generator 
smoothed out the note, and further improve-
mente, principally in reducing the LiC ratio so 
as to provide a still higher C circuit, cured 
creeping, and some very good resulta began to 
be obtained. However, it was believed that better 
results could be obtained, and a crystal controlled 
transmitter was decided upon. Improvements in 
the receiving equipment were alao planned. 
The present W9CJC consiste of a four-tube 

1929-type receiver with plug-in coils and con-
densers to cover the 3500-kc., the 7000-kc., and 
the 14,000-kc, amateur bands. A crystal control 
transmitter operating on the same frequency 
bands, a shielded monitor with plug-in coils and 
finally, one of the new type General Radio Com-

pany amateur frequency meter% The old equip-
ment used in 1928 is still retained, and may be 
pressed into service for (linergency use if necea-
eary. The general layout of • the station is 
shown below. In designing the crystal-controlled 
transmitter for 1929 operation, TJX-210 tubes 
were chosen because of their low initial first emit, 
their low up-keep coat and their adaptability. 

The clear bell-like note obtainable with a crystal-
controlled transmitter using these low-power 
tubes makes a combination that is difficult to 
beat. The oscillator, with a 3520-ke. quartz 
crystal in its grid circuit uses a IJX-210 tube 
with 350 volts applied to its plate. The next tube, 
also a 210, is used in a frequency multiplier viz-
cuit for operation in the 7000-kc. and the 14,000-
kc. bands, while the final amplifier, a neutralized 
device, also uses a ux-210 tube operating on the 
same frequency as the intermediate amplifier. 
The transmitter is a double deck affair using 

two 7" x 18" formica panels. The deck sub-
panels are also of formica. Contrary to popular 
amateur belief, this sub-panel arrangement 
works very satisfactorily, and while this type of 
construction requires more time to complete 
than the familiar "bread-board" type of con-
struction, a very neat job results. All experi-
mental work is done with bread-board construc-
tion, after which the final model, using sub-panel 
construction, is completed. This procedure is 
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followed because formica panels are too expensive 
to use in experimental set-ups. Benjamin sub-
panel brackets are used, which aid in construc-
tional work as practically all of the wiring, done 
with flexible hook-up wire, is located below the 
sub-panel. 
The transmitter construction may be seen. 

clearly in a photo. The wiri ng diagra,in of the trans-
mitter at .W9C,IC is given in Fig. 1. All of the 
coils are of the plug-in variety, and are provided 
with General Radio Company plugs, the cor-
responding jacks for these being mounted on the 
formica sub-panels. The coila for 
the tank circuit of the oscillator 
and the first amplifier are wound 
with No. 12 enameled wire on 
bakelite tubing which keeps the 
coils mechanicallystrong and rigid. 
The coil 1,1 consists of 0 turns, 
while In consists of 5 turns of wire 
on bakelite tubing 3" in tubing. 
For 7000-kc. operation, the tank 
inductance of the final amplifier, 
14, consists of 12 turns of 3/16" 
copper tubing wound on a '2 W 
Jipe. The antenna coupling coil L4 
consists of 6 turns of copper tubing 
similar to 143. Because of the higher 
resistance of the antenna, smaller 
tubing or wire could have been 
used in the antenna circuit, but 
the 3/16" tubing provides the req-
uisite rigidity and was available 
so it was employed. Fixed, though 
loose, coupling is employed be-
tween the antenna coupling coil 
and the tank coil of the final am-
plifier. All tuning condensers havé 
capacitances of 500 ,u,ufd. 
The radio-frequency choke coils 

are of various types and makes. 
Two General Radio Company chokes are used 
in the grid circuit of the oscillator and first 
amplifier. Two home-constructed chokes are 
used in the plate circuits of the series fed 
oscillator and first amplifier, while Aero trans-
mitting choke coils are used in the output am-
plifier. The critical choke coil is that of the grid 
circuit of the oscillator tube. If the, choke is so 
constructed that its natural frequency is near 
the operating frequency, the circuit will still 
oscillate at the frequency of the crystal when the 
crystal is used. If the crystal is removed from the 
circuit, oscillations will still persist at a fre-
quency which is determined by the Le constant 
of the plate circuit of the oscillator, the oscillator 
in tide case becoming a tuned-grid tuned-plate 
affair. Normally, the choke used at W9C.J0 in the 
grid circuit of the oscillator is so constructed that 
it is not resonant with the operating frequency 
and the circuit is then workable only when the 
crystal is plugged into its mounting in the grid 

circuit, but sometimes practical use is made of 
the fact that the circuit will oscillate with a 
resonant grid choke. A small coil shunted by a 
23-plate Pilot midget condenser is used to replace 
the radio-frequency choke coil when the crystal 
fails to operate or when it is desired to 'hange 
the frequency of the transformer slightly. Ac-
tually, if the choke coils were made to be resonant 
in the 3500-kc, band the circuit would oscillate 
over a considerable portion of the amateur band 
without any grid tuning condenser. Thus, it is 
possible to determine the frequency solely by 
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THE TRAN.811112TER AND PO WER .8UPPLY 
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Li — 5 turna of Na. i.8 enamelled 
wire on e" bakelite tube. 

LII  tunes of Ato. 12 ena Melled 
wire em 8" baketzte tube. 

Li — 15 turns eso Cepper tub-
ing te-rund on  hi" pij63. 

1.4 — 6 turne of .¡%" copper tubing 
wound an  pipe. 

14 -5-henry filter choke. 
6-henry filter chulee. 

C — Filament by-pase condenser«. 
C1, Ci, ez, Ci. Co —̀'1i00141/Ci 

condensers. 

Cs — 280-paid.  &swamp  con-
denser, 

Cs — ee-plate Pilot midget con-
denser. 

Co — 2,000-peefd.  by-puns 
densers. 

con-

Ci — 5-pfd. filter esenclen 
Die — Keying cundeneer, 
Cu — Key thump filter condensers. 
lit — Filament center-tap resixtore. 

e400-ohm remisier to reduce 
oecillator plate voltage to 
840 volts. 

the LU constants of the plate circuit of the oscil-
lator, and a beautiful single control oscillator is 
the result. Tuning the grid coil will increase the 
power output slightly, however. With a high-C 
tank circuit the emitted frequency is constant 
and the transmitter delivers a clear, constant 
clean-cut signal. The tuned-grid tuned-plate 
version of the crystal controlled transmitter is 
of value if the crystal should become lost, strayed 
or stolen, and will serve as a very good type of 
transmitter for the amateur of limited means who 
cannot afford a crystal at the outset. 
A general view of the front of the transmitter 

shows, from left to right, on the lower panel, the 
oscillator tank condenser, oscillator plate milliam-
meter, first amplifier tank tuning condenser, 
plate current meter and the variable grid excita-
tion condenser feeding the final amplifier. The 
upper panel contains the antenna tuning con-
denser, the filament volt meter, antenna current 
meter and the power amplifier tuning condenser. 
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OPERATION OF TEE TRANNMPFTER 
When operation is intended in the 3500-lcc. 

band the frequency doubler tube is removed from 
its socket, the grid excitation dip of the doubler 
is removed from the first amplifier, and the 
grid excitation clip from C8 of the final power 
amplifier on the top "deck" is attached to L. 
About 10 turns are used in the amplifier tank 
circuit and two turns are required for the neu-
tralizing circuit. The filament of the oscillator 
and amplifier are lighted and plate voltage 
applied to the plate of the oscillator tube, no 

out) the frequency doubler is used, the clip. from 
the condenser Ce being attached to the coil L. 
It might be well to mention here that the leas 
grid excitation on the frequency doubler (within 
limits) the more stable the transmitter will be. 
A IJX-210 tube will supply the grid losses of a 
50-watt tube, so that ample excitation is avail-
able for the 11X-210 frequency doublers. Con-
sequently, the grid excitation clip from the con-
denser Cs may be clipped on to the coil L1 fairly 
close to the filament end of the coil. In actual 
practice only three turns are used to supply the 
grid excitation to the first amplifier. When the 

circuit is keyed the oscillator milliam-
meter should not drop more than 5 
tuilliamperes. The practice of supply-
ing as little grid excitation as is suf-
ficient with proper operation can make 
each circuit more independent of the 
rest. The lamp is now coupled to the 
oscillator tank circuit, and (f, varied to 
obtain maximum brilliancy of the flash 
lamp. Neutralization its nut required in 
the frequency doubler, and the next 
operation is to obtain maximum bril-
liancy in the lamp circuit when this is 
coupled to ..L1. Neutralization is carried 
out in exactly the same manner as al-
ready described, except that a coil suit-
able for 7-mc. operation in used for L3. 
Grid excitation to the final amplifier is 
varied by the condenser C3, which is 
more convenient than shifting the clip 
along the inductance. In many easels, it 
will be possible to obtain another re-
sonant point with the tuning condenser, 
C4 adjusted to the position of nearly 
minimum capacitance. The tank circuit 

will then be found to be tuned te the I4,000-kc. 
band, an a test with the frequency meter will 
prove. 
For 14,000-kc. operation, the tank circuit 

LeCtis tuned to this lesser peak and the antenna 
is tuned to give maximum current either on the 
fundamental or a harmonic of the antenna 
system. The power amplifier is now operated as 
a frequency doubler, and it is advisable to increase 
the grid bias to obtain greater power output. 
The grid bias is fairly critical and greatly effects 
the power output. Grid bias is supplied by 
batteries, as this has been found superior to 
obtaining bias through the I R drop in a resistor. 
If sufficiently large, the plate supply unit will 
be capable of supplying the grid bias voltage. 
A grid bias of 45 volts is used on the crystal 
oscillator, 135 volte is used on the first amplifier, 
and 90 volts on the final amplifier for 7000-ke. 
operation. The high bias on the frequency 
doubler tends to make the harmonic more pro-
nounced than low bias. 

BACK VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER 
The (meditator and fine amplifier  are on the lower deek 
The inper deck carries the final amplifier and antenna tuning coil 

,rd 

plate voltage being as yet applied to the plate of 
the amplifier tube. A flash-light bulb connected 
to a turn or two of rather heavy wire (to give 
rigidity) is coupled to the tank circuit of the 
amplifier, and this tank circuit is tuned to 
resonance with the oscillator tank circuit. The 
bulb will light, indicating the circuit is not 
neutralized and that a portion of the power 
delivered to the amplifier is feeding directly to 
the antenna. The neutralizing condenser should 
then be adjusted until the light goes out, and if 
slight readjustment of the tank tuning condenser 
close not light the lamp again, the amplifier is 
neutralized. The plate voltage is then applied to 
the amplifier, and with looser coupling between 
the tank circuit and the pick-up coil and lamp, 
the tank circuit and antenna circuit are tuned to 
resonance with the oscillator. The tank and 
antenna circuits will have to be adjusted to-
gether as the coupling between the two circuits 
does not permit independent adjustment. The 
frequency doubler is not used at all in this opera-
tion. For operation in the 7000-kc. band the 
band in which most, communication is carried 
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PL èvrE SUPPLY 

Power to the plate of the tube is furnished by 
a 500-volt direct current Westinghouse motor-
generator. This unit is mounted on a partially 
inflated inner tube to reduce noise and vibration. 
A fuse is inserted in the high voltage line to pro-
tect the tube and generator if an unusually large 
current is drawn from the generator. A filter 
conaisting of a 15-henry choke coil and a 2-ihfd. 
condenser 'fore and aft' of the choke is used. 
Even without any filter, "pure de," reports are 
received, due to the fact that the crystal oscillator 
irons out such small modulating ripples. The 
amplifier tube obtains its plate voltage directly 
from the generator; the oscil-
lator plate supply is obtained 
from the generator through a 
5000-ohm resistor, which re-
duces the oscillator plate volt-
age to 3.50. 
Keying is accomplished by 

inserting the key directly in 
the high voltage side of the 
plate supply lead. The hey 
opens the plate supply of the 
frequency doubler and power 
autplifier, but permits the os-
cillator to operate. A key 
thump filter is used which 
keeps the neighbors happy. 

THE RECEIVER 

The recei ver used at W9CJU 
is a four-tube affair using a 
screen-grid radio frequency 
coupling tube, an oscillating 
detector circuit, a peaked 
audio amplifier using ascreen-
grid tube with a Ford second-
ary coil, and a second audio 
amplifier.  Both screen-grid 
tubes, as well as the Ford type 
of audio transformer,  are 
shielded in Carter screen-grid shields. The re-
ceiver is a copy of the four-tube receiver de-
scribed in the November, 1928 issue of (287", 
except that a National Company type B dial 
is used in place of the drum type of dial to 
give more room in back of the panel. AS is 
done in the transmitter, the sub-panel idea is 
made use of. Benjamin sub-panel sockets are 
used which t ertnit direct wiring with flexible 
cable to be accomplished easily. Three plug-
in coils, covering the three most popular am-
ateur bands, are available. The battery cable, 
of the plug-in variety, is used, all battery con-
nections are broken when the plug is removed so 
that the midget tuning condenser may be changed 
without the danger of shock from the "B" bat-
teries. And this is a necessity. 
Fig. 2 shows a schematic wiring diagram. 

e 
CA/i'Ll 

Further details concerning this receiver are riot 
given, as this .subject has already been thor-
oughly covered in the past issues of the ()ST, 

'THE ANTENNA 

The antenna used is a bent Hertz and has a 
fundamental of 5455 ke. The antenna and coun-
terpoise are each 38 feet long. For operation in 
the 3500-ke, band, a loading coil is used, whereas 
for 7000-ke, operation, the loading coil is cut out 
and a series condenser cut into the antenna cir-
cuit. For 14,000-kc, operation a separate bent 
Hertz antenna is used. The antenna and counter-
poise of the smaller antenna are each 16 feet long. 
This small antenna operates better than the 

ttif 

FR:i. J. -- l'RE C'IRCIJIT OF .1' 11E llECA 

C — 1-pfd. bi-pate condeneers. 
•  Plaa-in midget tuning condensers. 
Cs — .400i.difd fixed condenser. 
Ca — 100-pard. yrid condenser. 
C4 — 2000-144cl. by-pass condenser. 
Ce 8000-p fd. (audio grid- condenser. 
Co — 0.01 audio tuning condenser, 
CR — 10,000-ohin rssistor, yrid leak type. 
14 — 10-olen filament ar4 grid bias resiskrr. 
Ea — 5-ohin filament resistor. 
Re — 6-areauohet. aridleak. 
R4 — 50,000-ohm variable reeivtor. 
• —  200,00u-ohm variable resistor for volume control. 
14 — 5-megohni grid leak, 
R7 — Filament ballast resistor for 0.15 ampere. 
Li, LI— Tuning inductance and tickler wound on pluein form. 
La — Ford secondary coil. 
R.F.C. -- RECeivie types radio frequency choke coil. 

larger antenna, although the larger antenna 
may be loaded to 4686 kc. and operated on the 
third harmonic for 14,068-ke. transmissions. 
W9C.J0 is more or less of an experimental 

station. Any changes made in the station, such 
as the erection of a new antenna, or a new until-
later arrangement are carefully noted as to date, 
time, dial settings, antenna current, and circuit 
constants. Only one change is made at a time, 
and a record of all changes is kept over a con-
siderable period of time, so that comparisons may 
be made with results obtained from previous 
operations. .W9CJC believes that if you put up a 
new antenna and don't work everybody you call, 
that that isn't sufficient justification for trying a 
new antenna system immediately. Everything 
is given a fair trial over a sufficient long span of 

- (Continued on page 82) 
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Utilizing the Standard Frequency 
Transmissions 
By Killian V. R. Lansingh* 

r
really ought not to be necessary for an 
article like this to he written. Every amateur 
on the air" should long hence have a well. 
constructed, accurately calibrated frequency 

meter (yes. Horace, that's high-brow for wave-
meter). This all too prevalent practice of adjust-
ing the transmitter frequency by seeing as nearly 
as possible " where the receiver picks it up," and 
then seeing whether or not it is "too far" from 
the others will surely result in further slicing of 
our bands if continued, for much "slopping over" 
into the frequencies reserved for other services is 
bound to result. More than one foreign govern-
ment has assigned its amateurs curtailed bands 
(such as 70.50 to 7250 kc. instead of 7000 to 
7300 kc.) so that its amateurs will actually stay 
within the limits set by the 1927 conference. If 
the present situation, particularly at the high-
frequency end of the 7000-ke. band, does not im-
prove, our government may be forced to take the 
same steps. 
There seems to be some amateur feeling that 

we received a "raw deal" at the conference, but 
the eonference, good, bad, or indifferent, is in the 
past and its results are the law of the land. We 
'should even this early be looking forward to the 
next one and considering what privileges we are 
liable to obtain there if we abuse our present. 
privileges in such a manner that other radio serv-
iees will not only be jealous uf the frequencies we 
retain, but even of having our frequencies any-
where near theirs on account of the interference 
caused by us. Granted that it is only a small 
minority that causes interference, nevertheless we 
all get the resulting black eye. This off-frequency 
operation becomes not the private business of the 
offender, but the business of all of us. 
The remedy is the frequency meter. To my 

mind the possession of a moderately good and 
well-calibrated meter should be made a pre-
requisite to the issuance of a station license and to 
renewals thereof. Such a meter in its simplest 
form consists merely of a coil, a condenser, and 
usually some sort of indicating device. It's prob-
ably the simplest and cheapest instrument in an 
amateur station, yet approximately 25 per cent 
of the Los Angeles stations which the writer has 
visited in recent months have had no frequency 

* W6QX, care Multi-Radio Co.. Engineers, Box 666. 
Hollywood, Calif, Member Official Frequency Station Com-
mittee; in charge of Standard Frequency Stations. 

meter of any kind. Perhaps, though 1 doubt it, 
Los Angeles is unusually bad in this respect, but 
it's pretty safe to say that from 15 to 25 per cent 
of the amateurs of this country have no meters. 
It's also pretty safe to wager that if our bands are 
ever curtailed still further, these fellows will be 
the first to kick. 
Why do ao many lack meters? It can't be the 

cost.. Good meters are advertised in er and else-
where at reasonable prices, and one can be made 
at home for next to nothing. It can't be the diffi-
culty of construction, for such a meter is far 
simpler than the simplest "hum" receiver or 
transmitter ever constructed. It is not my pur-
node to describe such meters here; QST has de-
scribed dozens in the past few years; others will 
be found. in_the Radio Amateur's Handbook by 
Handy and Hull. See particularly The Frequency 
Measurement Problem, page 9, October, 19'..N. 
QST. 
There seems then, only two possible reasons 

why stations without meters exist: (1) General 
laziness and cussedness. and (2) difficulty of 
calibration. For the first, the A.R.R.L. can do 
nothing. For the second, the League with the 
cooperation of the Standard Frequency Stations 
has done and is doing a real service. 
Various methods have been described in QST 

for calibrating a meter by the use of the signals 
of fixed-frequency stations such as WIZ, W M, 
and the better broadcasting stations, using the 
harmonics of an auxiliary oscillator or receiver 
tuned to the frequency of the incoming signal. 
Such methods are far less complicated than they 
appear in print. An excellent. recent article is 
Calibrating the Heterodyne Frequency Meter or 
Monitor, by George Grammer, W3AIH, which 
appeared in April, 1929, QST. This method can 
very easily be extended to calibrate an ordinary 
frequency meter, although I agree with Mr. 
Grammer that the oscillating type frequency 
meter is by far the more satisfactory for traffic 
stations and for quick frequency checks, either 
un your own transmitter or on a distant one. 
The Standard Frequency Transmissions re-

move the last possible objection to constructing 
and calibrating a frequency meter by handing you 
exactly the frequencies you want. Do you want to 
know where 7300 kc. is on your meter? All right; 
the Standard Frequency Station will send you a 
signal exactly on 7300 ke., and there is no neces-
sity of auxiliary oscillators, checking harmonics, 
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or much else. All you need is the meter and a re-
ceiver to hear the signal. 
These schedules cover a number of points in 

each of the prominent amateur bands, are made 
up long in advance, and published in Q877. They 
are arranged by the Official Frequency Station 
Committee of the League's Experimenters' Sec-
tion, and are transmitted through the courtesy 
and hard work of the staffs of W9XL and WIXV. 
W9NE is the Gold Medal Station, R. F. D. No. 3, 
Anoka, Minnesota and H. S. McCartney is in 
charge, assisted by Ly,all K. Smith, Ivan H. 
Anderson, and George Collier. W1XV is the 
Communications Experiment Station of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology located at 
Round Hill, South Dartmouth, Mass., with H. A. 
Chinn in eharge. Both stations have efficient, 
steady transmitters with good noten and con-
siderable power. 
There is no reason why a standard frequency 

signal should not be identified if heard at all no 
matter how had the interference; during the eight 
minutes' transmission period of each standard 
frequency, the station frequently signs its call 
letters for identification; furthermore, instead of 
using the letters "t-e-s-t-" or the signal. . .-. for a 
test signal, each station uses a special test or 

Expedition 
Station 

"eharacteristic letter" to assist in identification. 
"D" is the characteristic letter of W9XL, while 
1V1XV uses "G." Eanh schedule starts .at the. 
(low-frequency high wave) end of the hand being 
covered. Even on a brand-new receiver the ap-
proximate tuning position of this point can be 
determined in a few minutes by listening to the 
amateurs on that band, and thus the standard 
frequency signal should he found without undue 
difficulty. From there, points are given in regular 
order and at. approximately equal intervals up 
(in frequency) the band and should be followed 
without much trouble. Evening seltedules are 
now being sent in the 3500- and 7000-ke. bands 
and afternoon schedules in the I4,000-and 28,000-
kc. bands. 
Once the standard frequency signal is being 

received the sole remaining operation is to " trans-
fer" it to the meter. If the meter is of the ordinary 
type, this can be done by the resonance click 
.method which has been described so many times 
in these pages. Simply bring the meter near the 
mil of the receiver, and slowly vary the setting of, 
the condenser until a click is heard in the phones 
as the resonance point is passed. This particular 
setting of the condenser may then be marked as 

((Jenainuea on page 76) 

Finding the Expeditions 
Frequency (kc) 

Call 
Signal 

Yacht Carungi,,, Dept. of 
Research in Terrestrial 
Magnetism, Carnegie institute 
of Washington, 

Schooner Bowdoin, 
MacMillan Expedition to 
Northern Labrador 

Base Station, All-American 
Lyric Malaysian Expedition, 
Poeroek, Tjahoe. Borneo 

Yacht RippLe 

Yacht (Yemeni 

Yacht Temptress 
Bane, Byrd Antarctic Expedi-
tion, Lat. 78 34 5, Long, 163 
30 W, 

S.S. gleanor 

6048 

1:2070 
8850 
-1320 

7330 

8300 
5525 

8370 
468 
500 
8380 
8810 
6,780 
13,180 

8830 
Soitiny of Byrd Expedition  7310 

S.S. Lake Ormoc,  86.50 
Ford Motor Company 

Remarks 

WSBS  In second year of three-year world cruise. Arrived 
San Francisco on schedule July 29, sailing for Hono-
lulu, Apia. Lyttelton, So, (7;eorgiu, St. Helena. Cape 
Town, etc., Aug. 23. Operator, Stuart L. Seaton of 
W3BWL. 

W DDE  Look for WDDE on 23.18 meters. Nightly opera-
tion starts at 6:30 p.m., E.S.T. The schedules and 
general work are indicated in our full report received 
via W1A113 from a position near the labrador coast. 
Operator, R. E. Brooks, of W9AFA. 

P MZ  Several months will be spent in the jungle conduct-
ing radio and other research work, Traffic should be 
tiled with WI MK or -WijAkiNT to be sent to PlVII 
direct or via .K.1_41' or T'7/0Y. Operator, Harry W. 
Wells, ex3ZD. 

KFLF  Sailed from Baltimore for New York City about 
August 1. .Keeps daily schedules with W8GZ who 
routes Los Angeles traffic via W6C.J. Operator, J. R. 
Mean, QSL to Box 188, Bradenton, Fla, 

WHDC  On world cruise, San Francisco QRD the South 
Sews. Operator, Stephens Miranda. 

WEDJ  On Tahiti cruise. Operator, exW6CZX. 
WFA  WK.& calls CQ after regular schedules, also at 

0400, 0700, and 1000 OCT daily, choice of fre-
quency depending on season and conditions. Opera-
tors, Berkner, Hanson (MP), Peterson (PETE) and 
Mason MN I. 

WFAT  Worked W9CSB with traffic using 7310 ke. from 
port at Dunedin, N. Z. 

KVUA  Bases at rubber plantation at Sena Ream, 
Brazil. 
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The A.R.R.L. Official Frequency System 

T
HE Official Frequency Station Com-
mittee, a part of the Experimenters' 
Section of the A.R.P..L., has arranged 
the services described below for the 

benefit, of the membere of the League and others 
who may wish to use them. 
1. Standard Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by the Standard Frequency Stations (known HS 
0.F.8.-S.F.) rm definite schedules with a high 
degree of accuracy. All the principal amateur 
bands are covered, several points being given in 
each au that frequency meters may be accurately 
calibrated. These transmissions are based on 
piew-electric frequency standards that are regu-
larly checked by one or more uf the leading scien-
tific laboratories of the country. 
2. Official Frequency l'ransmissions are sent 

by Official Frequency Stations (known as 0.F.S.) 
at a somewhat lesser degree of accuracy. These 
stations do not transmit on regular schedules but. 
announce their frequency at the end of at least 
every other transmission during their regular 
amateur operation. Such stations will measure 
the frequency of your trauemission upon request. 
Practical suggestions are always welcome and 

should be sent to the proper member of the 
Committee which is composed of the following: 
Don C. Wallace, WtiAM, Chairman in charge of 
0.F.S., Room 410, 209 Piné Ave., Long Beach, 
Calif.; Prof. C. M. Jansky, Jr., care of University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.; and Killian 
V. R. Lansingh, W6QX, in charge of O.F.S.-S.F., 
Box 1165, Hollywood, Calif. 

STANDARD FREQUeNCY SCHEDULES 

A'rieroy Eccuiritt 
Time  Frequency. ke. 
(a.m.)  A  B AB 

Friday and SU73,141j Afterrumna 
Time  Frequeney. A-c. 
(p.m.)  .138  C  Ch 

9:00  31300  13900  7000 4:00  6900  13,900  28.1100 
8:12  3550  7000  7100 4:12  7000  14,000  29.000 
8:24  moo  7100  7200 424  7100  14,100  30.000 
836  3700  7200  7300 4:36  7200  14,200  14,000 
8:48  3800  7300  3500 8:48  7300  14,300  14.200 
41:00  3900  7400  3650 500  7400  14.400  14,400 
9:12  4000  .... .'3850 
9:21 

The time is the local standard time at the 
transmitting station. S 3.X1 P.M. at Wl.XV-W1.4.XV 
is 0100 G.C.T. and 8:00 P.M. at W9XL-W9WI 
is 0200 G.C.T. Similarly, 4:00 P.M. at W1XV-
WIAXV 111 2100 G.C.T. and 4:00 P.M. at W9XL-
W9VirI is 2200 G.C.T. Due to the new regula-
tions of the Federal Radio Commission concern-
ing experimental licensed stations, the Standard 
Frequency Stations will in all probability use the 
amateur calls W1AXV and \‘-'9WI for these 
schedules. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 
Date 
Sept. 1, SundaY 

6. Friday 
13. 
13. " 
22. Sunday 
21, Friday 

6, Sunday 
II, Friday 
11.  " 
18.  " 
25,  " 
27, Sunday 

8cludule 
Cr) 
A 
1313 
Alt 

AB 
A 
CD 
BB 
AS 

AB 

Station 
W9XL-W 9WI 
W 1XV- WIAXV 
W 1XV-W 1 AX V 
W9XL-W 9WI 
W IXV-W 1AXV 
W IVX-W 1AXV 
W9XL-W9WI 
WIXV-W tAXV 
W9XL-W 9W 
W1 X V-W 1AX 
W9XL-W 9W 1 
W 1 XV-WI AXV 
W91CL-W 9WI 
W IXV- W1 AX V 

Schedule "BB" sent at 2100 G.C.T. on one 
Friday of each month is transmitted at that, 
hour. for the particular benefit of European sta-
tions. If sufficient reports on its reception are 
not received, it will be discontinued. Since the 
5700-ke. frequency is no longer available for use 
by Canadian amateurs, transmission of a stand-
ard frequency on that • channel has been discon-
tinued. 

THE STATIONS 

WIXV-W1AXV: Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Communications Department Ex-
periment Station, Round Hill, Dartmouth, M 888.. 
H. A. Chinn in charge. Uses Eastern Standard 
Time and characteristic letter "G." 
W9XL-W9WI: Gold Medal Station, R. F. D. 

No. 3, Anoka, Minn., H. S. McCartney in charge, 
assisted by Lyall K. Smith, Ivan H. Anderson 
and George Collier. Uses Central Standard Time 
and characteristic letter "D." 

DIVISION OF TIME 

A total of 12 minutes is allotted to each trans-
miseion divided as follows: 
4 minutes — QST QST QST de (call letters). 
3 minutes  Characteristic letter ("G" or 

"D") sent very slowly and broken by call letters 
each half minute. 
I minute — Statement of frequency in kilo-

cycles to nearest integral figure. 
4 minutes — Time allowed to change to next 

frequency. 

Act...tntAcy 
The transmissions of both stations will be 

within I '10 of 1 of the frequencies herein an-
nounced, which is considerably better than the 
accuracy to which the average good amateur 
frequency meter can be calibrated and main-
tained constant. During each transmission by 
W1XV-W1AXV the integral frequency nearest 
its exact frequency within I/100 of I% will be 

(Continued on mie 80) 
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Experimenters' Section 
THF, "DOUBLET" FOR RECEIVING 

T
HE idea of applying the "doublet" 
type of antenna system for reception 
must have occurred to many and has 
probably been tried before this as 

theory of it is so simple. Fig. 1 shows the arrange-
ment consisting of two wires of a total length such 
that the natural frequency is near the middle of 
the band on which reception is desired. +.1'[his 
total length may readily be determined by taking 
the natural wavelength and multiplying it by 
1.50, the _answer being in feet. For the 7000-kc. 
band, this length should be around 64.5 feet. 
" The idea was suggested by Fred Roebuck one 

day when he and Ralph Heintz were at WORM. 
A visit was immediately made to the village where 
the lamp-cord was secured and the doublet wa,s 
made up. It peaks at a point slightly below the 
middle of the 7000-ke, band, the two sections of 
the antenna being each 32 feet, S inches long and 
the lamp-cord feeder 45 feet in length. For a trial, 
it, was hooked up to a little t.g.t.p. receiver which 
uses a pair of Canadian peanut tubes and which 
had always been used capacitively coupled to a 
vertical wire 100 feet long. A little antenna coil 

I-•---- V X  .1  F.-- -  V4 k --  

Trosted lamp 
coed  /ea t 

/one. 

.4,denire 
col/ or 
receiver 

FIG. 
was rigged up oui a piece of dry shingle screwed 
to the windowill just back of the receiver and 
the ends of the feeder were clipped to the coil. 
With the screw not all the way down and coup-
ling pretty close to the grid coil, the resonant spot 
W M just a little below the middle of the band. At 
this point the receiver stopped oscillating. Setting 
the screw down tighter raised the thin end of the 
shingle and loosened the coupling until the re-
ceiver started oscillating again—and there it was 
left. Signals come in a great deal louder than with 
the ' untuned' antenna and there is no increase in 
background noise. In fact, the detector goes into 
oscillation so quietly that it is difficult to deter-
mine just where it starts. The antenna works just 
as well on the 14,000-ke. band, and even 'way off 
the center of the 7000-kc. band sigs are better 
than with the untuned antenna ueed here. 

"W6AM thinks that the Zepp transmitting 
antenna would work just as well for reception and 
Fred Roebuck suggests that the feeder might be 
better if the wires were spaced about every three 
feet as the resistance and distributed capacity 
would be considerably reduced, 'cancelling' tak-
ing place just the same. 
" W7M0 was given the dope and reports that 

the signals are about twice as strong as with his 
other receiving antenna, while there is no increase 

in background noise level. Other experimenters 
may also find the system advantageous, particu-
larly in locations where the noise level is high." 

Fosler,147.0.11M. 

PUSII-PULL SELF-RECTIFIED T.G.T.P. CIRC UIT 

W. H. Martin of 2270 Ocean View Blvd., San 
Diego, Calif., suggests the push-pull self-rectified, 
tuned-grid tuned-plate transmitting circuit shown 
in Fig, 2. While the arrangement may appear 
complex, it is necessary if the transmitter is to 
operate in true push-pull fashion at radio fre-
quency while self-rectifying at plate supply 
frequency. 
A study of the circuit reveals that the plates of 

alternate tubes are in parallel with respect to the 
a.c. plate supply and in push-pull with respect to 
oscillation frequency. Each of the pairs, 1-3 and 
2-1, alternate in oscillating push-pull with alter-
nations in the plate supply voltage. 
Considerable difficulty might be experienced 

in getting the circuit properly balanced to realize 
identical frequency of oscillation from each pair 
of tubes on their respective alternations, but care 
in circuit design and the use of well matched 
tubes should eliminate this difficulty, particularly 
if each tube should be provided with individually 
adjustable grid leak and grid condenser. The thing 
looks intriguing and should provide an interesting 
bit of experimental work. 

M U BIAS FOR TBE SCREEN-I MD TUBE 

"A very good grid biro arrangement for the 
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screen-grid tube used in a radio frequency am-
plifier can be made from an ordinary 20-ohm fila-
ment rheostat as shown in Fig. M. The link 
minecting the rotating arm to one end of the 
resistance unit. is removed and a flexible lead is 
soldered to the rotating arm, which is then re-
placed. The resistance element is connected in 
the negative filament lead at the socket terminal. 
The flexible lead is connected to the grid return, 
the grid bias being adjusted by rotating the con-
tact; on the resistance element. 
This makes a more satisfactory and, if an old 

rheostat is available, a cheaper arrangement than 

.7 der* 
ee 

Fie 3 

the tapped fixed resistor. It may be mounted on 
the receiver panel or sub-panel and once properly 
adjusted it may be left set." 

— W. T. Claytor, Jr., Magnolia Miss. 

MOUNTING CONTACTS ON SCREWS AND RODS 

" Have you ever built a relay or made anything 
that required a contact on the end of a screw or 
rod? Have you cussed and cursed because the 
drill followed every direction but that parallel 
to the axis of the screw or rod? Well, whether 
you have or not, just put the following down in 
your note-hook and profit by my experience. 
The suggestion which is contained in this 

article has been thoroughly tested and tried out 
on some several hundred contacts and screws, 
and the results were so pleasing that it has been 
decided to hand it over to ()ST. The idea has 
never before been seen in any technical pages and 
it is believed that it may attract. the attention of 
many experimenters because of its usefulness. 
"Fig. 4 illustrates the temper-saving device. 

First, select a piece of iron, preferably cold-rolled, 
or if you want to work harder, tool steel is the 
thing. It should be from h" to 1" thick according 
to the purpose for which you are going to use it ; 
the thicker the stock, the longer the life of the 
tool. 
if you are mounting contacts, determine the 

size of the shank of the contact, or if it's a rod, 
determine the diameter of the rod and then secure 
a drill this exact diameter or .001" smaller. Drill 
a hole from the face of the tool, completely 
through it. Next, determine the thread to be used 
and get the corresponding tap-drill and drill half-
way or lees through the tool, starting on the same 
side as you did before and in the same hole. Your 
drill will net then as a reamer rather than as a drill. 
Now tap the hole to the size of the thread of the 
screw upon the contact which is to be mounted. 
"Work the screw into the threaded hole, 

screwing it in far enough to have it catch where 
the hole is reduced to the size of the original hole. 
This is half-way through the tool. Turn the tool 
over and drill into the screw shank with the drill 
that is the size of the contact shank. Of course, 
you have to judge the depth of the contact shank. 
"This done, you are ready to remove the 

screw, insert, the contact and hammer gently. 
You will find, if ordinary care has been used in 
constructing the tool, that you can drill the screw 
from end to end and not break out the side. 
"A few of the ordinary sizes of threads and 

tapdrills are included in the following list; 

T h And Drill 

6-32  30 
6-40  35 
8-82  29 
8-40  28 

— le. E. Kepler, WSOT, S981 W. 233 St., 
Fairview Village, Cleveland, Ohio. 

CHOOSING THE PROVER MODULATOR TUBE 

W2JS supplies the following table which indi-
cates the relative desirability of tubes of the two 
general classes most used by amateurs as modu-
lators in the Heising system. The modulator plate 
input is assumed te be normal for the tube speci-
fied and the plate input for the oscillator or am-
plifier (Class (;) is at the same plate voltage as 
that of the modulator tube. If the modulating 
system is such that the modulator plate voltage 
is higher than that of the Class C oscillator or 
amplifier tube being modulated, as in the 100 per 
cent Heising system described in this and the 
April issue of QST, the input of the r.f. tube may 
be considerably increased. The table below, 

ibrihniaried  ilar ipay  n efibee d 
PUP /Wet  for 4.sr eet 

r 
neetbet tli for 
rte.:cm, t. 
t.id nat 

Atheviiiny  fron:tep Spider 

F6 4 

, 
Me « 

however, is for equal plate voltages ou the modu-
lator and r.f. tubes, the peak percentage of modu-
lation being assumed as 61) (modulation factor 
0.61. 

rube l.".sed 
Clan A 
Maltairtor 

P1415 Input 1.0 
Close C ofeitapr 

Ye ye  r 

0X-210 
E X-842 
UX-2b0 
IX-2153-A 
UV-2U 
lt% -845 

4 watts 
" 

12 
17.5 " 
120" 

From the above table it is clearly evident that 
the most effective modulator for a UX-2.10 used 
as a Class C oscillator or amplifier at normal 
plate voltage is thé UX-250. The LTX-842 is sec-
ond choice while the 1TX-210 as a modulator is 
obviously quite unsuited. Similarly, for a 50-watt 
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Class 0 oscillator or r.f. amplifier, the UV-845 is 
the most effective with even the UV-211 a poor 
second choice. 
Definitions of the various amplifier classifica-

tions, "A," "B" and "C," will be found in the 
article, " Vacuum Tube Amplifier Definitions," 
appearing in this issue. The system of modulation 
considered is, of course, the Heising. 

LOOP TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION 

With the problem of interference between sta-
tions becoming increasingly more acute and the 
desirability of greater selectivity growing in pro-
portion,,it is highly probable that application of 
the loop antenna for both transmission and re-
eeption on amateur frequencies may prove worth-
while. In addition, directional transmission has 
been shown to be extremely effective (iri the 
28,000-ke, band and may prove to be the solution 
for successful communication on the 56,000-ke. 
band. The physical size of antenna systems for 
these two bands is comparatively small, and loop 
systems suitable for both transmission and re-
ception on these frequencies are within the space 
limits possible to most amateurs. 
It may therefore be considered appropriate to 

suggest that experimental work involving the 
use of loop antenna systems for both transmission 
and reception on all our bands be given considera-
tion by those t:,xperimenters in a position to do 
some good work on the problem. Something new 
and valuable can, without doubt, be worked out. 
It always is when an earnest group of amateurs 
tackle a thing.  . 
A bibliography of references on loop antennas 

for transmission and reception follows. New ap-
plications and modifications of the material con-
tained in these references will do the trick. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON LooP TRANSMISSION AND 

RECEPTION 

QS T References: 

Loop Transmission, by bishop, pp. 7, Jan., 
1923. 
Loops for Sending, pp. 38, May, 1923. 
Loop Receiver Picks Ifp U. S. Hams, by Z3AA, 

p. 53, Dec., 1923. 
Low Power Loop Transmission, by O. Wright, 

pp. 39, jan., 1924. 
Low Loss Loops? by Harper, pp. 21, Dec., 1924. 
CW on a Loop, pp. 38, Feb., 1925. 
Top Loading Antennas and Loops, by Murphy, 

pp. 49, May, 1925. 
Low-Power Report (Includes Loop Trans-

mitter), by L. W'. Hairy, pp. 44, June, 1925. 
Loops and Ford, by O. Wright, pp. 33, ,July, 

1925. 
A Neat Loop, pp. 38, July, 1925. 
Locating "Power Leaks," by Radio, pp. 13, 

Sept., 1925. 
Amateur Wave Changers  (Contains Loop 

Data), by Clapp, pp. 35, April, 1926. 

"l'he Flying Loop, by Wright, pp. 53. Dec., 
1926, 
A Short-Wave Loop Receiver, by Preece, pp, 

43, May, 1927. 

Proceedings 1. R. E.: 

Antennae, by Pickard, pp. 6, May, 1909. 
Antennae Discussion on Pickard Paper, pp. 16, 

June, 1900. 
The Possibilities of Concealed Receiving Sys-

tems, by A. H. Taylor, pp. 261, June. 1919. 
Radio Direction Changes and Variations in 

Audibility, by leMsley, pp. 324, Aug., 1920. 
Quantitative Experiments with Coil Antennas in 

Radio Telegraphy, by Austin, pp. 416, Oct., 1920. 
The Reduction of Atmospheric Disturbances 

in Radio Reception, by L. W. Austin, pp. 41, 
Feb., 1921. 
Loop Uni-Directional Receiving Circuits for 

the Determination of the Direction of Atmos-
pheric Disturbances, by L. W. Austin, pp. 395, 
Aug., 1923. 
The Polarization of Radio Waves, by Pickard, 

pp. 205, April, 1926. 
Portable Receiving Sets for Measuring Field 

Strengths at Broadcasting Frequencies, by Jen-
sen, pp. 333, June, 1926. 
knscussion of Pickard's Polarization Paper, by 

Alexanderson, pp. 391, June, 1926. 
Reduction of Interference in Broadcast Recep-

tion, by Goldsmith, pp. 575, Oct., 1926. 
Directional Radiation with Horizontal An-

tennae, by Meissner, pp. 928, Nov., 1927. 
Abbreviated Method for Calculating the In-

ductance of Irregular Plane Polygons of Round 
\Vire, by Bashenoff, pp. 1013, Dec., 1927. 
The Chireix-Mesny Directive Antennas for 

Short Waves, a review by Ballantine, pp. 1261. 
Sept., 1928. 
The Receiving System for Long-Wave Trans-

atlantic Radio Telephony, by Bailey, Dean, and 
Wintringham, pp. 1645, Dec., 1928. 

Midi° Broadcast: 
Construction and Operation of a Loop Radio-

phone Transmitter, pp. 51, 1922. 

Text-Books: 
Robinson's Manual of Radio Telegraphy and 

Telephony (U. S. N. 1), 
Principles of .Radio Communication, by J. H. 

Morecroft (Wiley). 
Radio Engineering Principles, by Lauer and 

Brown (McGraw-Hill). 

ADDITIONAL PORTABLE SET' REFERENCE 

'l'o the bibliography on portable sets (Problem 
T-28) which appeared on page 46 of july Q8T, 
there should be added a very pertinent reference 
on the subject. This is: "Following the Sun with 
a Radio Flivver," by Elser, QST, Sept., 1927, 
page 9. This reference was inadvertently omitted 
from the bibliography. 
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Propagation of Signals 

T
HE following tabla will show one the probable best 
time or times at which he can work se v er al of the eoun-
tries. and continents in which there happen to be active 
amateurs. It should be noted that this schedule con-

tains data on only the 14-mc, and the 7000-km banda, This 
table lit something that has been needed for soma time. There 

eantitry  7000-Ire. Batid 

Ger umny 

Argentina 

'We ere indebted to Mr. Thomas W. Contiene. WeiA ni. 
of Lockport, N. Y., for this tabla, which ham been compilad 
from observations made of the tranamiseionc from General. 
Electric's high frequency stations.  All timen specified are 
Eastern Standard. This tabla wait made at 75° Lat. and 42° 
Long. The table follows: 

14-me, Bond  Season 

5 p.m.- 1 a.m..   

8 p.m.-12 midnight 

8 p.m.-10 p.m 

7 p.m.- S a.m.   

7 p.m.- 4 a.m   

9 p.m.- 4 am   

Australia  5 a.m.- 7 am   

5 p.m. and 3 a,i11.-ei a. ru   

6 p.m.- 7 p.m. 
2 a.m.- 4 ami_ 

New Zealand  3 a.m.-

India 

South Africa 

5 p.m.- 7 p.m. 1 
4 tt.111.-  7 ami. 1 

t a.m.- 4 a.m   

0:30 a ux-7:30 am. } 
5 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
6 pan,- 7 p.m    

Nil   

5 pm.- 9 p.m   

7 p.m.-11 p.m.   

S p tri,-11 p.m.   

11 a.m.- S p.m.   November to February 
2 a.m.- 5 am. 
3p in.- 9 p.m.  1  February to May, aleo August to 
12 midnight-4 a.m. f  November 

..May to August 
12 Iali dnight-2 a.m. 

5 rimi - 9 p.m. k 
4 a.m.- 6 ami, 

6 pm.- 9 p.m. 
4 a.m.- 6 a.m. 
5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
3 ami.- 6 a.m. 

2 p.m.- 6 p.m. ,1 
11 p.m.- 4 a.m. '• 
7 a.m.-10 a.m. 
12 midnight-S a.m. 
Sain -10 
3 p.m.- 7 p.m. 

1 ami.- 5 a.m. 
8 a.m.-10 a.m. 
4 p.m.- 7 p.m. 

9 p.m.- 4 a.m. 
7 a.m.- 9 am. 
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 
11 p.m.- 4 a.m. 
a,m.-10 a.m. 

a p.m.- 5 p.m 
10 p.m.- 3 a.m. 
8 a.m.-11 am. 
6 p.m.- 7 p.m. 

8 a tu.- 3 p.m. 1 
11 p.m.- O a.m. 

4 p.m.-I0 p.m. 

8 p.m. to 9 p.m 

2 p.m.- 7 p.m. 
11 p.m.- 2 a.m. 
2 p.m.- 8 p.m.  1 .February  to May, aleo August tu 
12 midnight-2 a.m. 1  November 

3 p.m.- 9 p.m.  1 May to August 
12 midnight-2 am. 

 November to February 

February to May, albo August to 
November 

May tu August 

 November to February 

.February to May, aleo August to 
November 

 May to August 

 November to February 

. ....February to May, almo 
November 

 May to August 

August 1,0 

 November to February 

 February to May, also Austin to 
November 

 May to August 

 November to February 

undoubtedly would be more foreign contacte if only more 
amateurs knew when to attempt contact with a given country, 

*Abstracted from a lectura given by Mr. M. L. Prescott 
uf Gen!. Elect. Co., before the Radio Aten. of Western N. Y. 

Best signal obtains with the transmitting station in a dark 
ame and the receiving station in daylight when the trono-
missions must be made over a path along which both dark-
ness and daylight 
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Let's Improve Our Operating Practises 
By Bayard Allen* 

The Communications Manager ¡mites rontr>loalone  t ,rg Memo, of amateur eom mantent '''''' adieitg, offering 

prises for the hest article detected each month from ¡hoe. ,a4hmigeel The author whose article appears to have 14, firentee 
value each month hat; his  choke at (I) a copy of the Radio Amateur's Handbook hound in Algerian. (2) sir pails of 

toe,:oge blankx. or /el hint .4 .R.H.L. log sheets!. II a second prize arliehe in prinled, a reword aimilar to one of 
the  mill he seleeted by Headquarters and forwarded to the winner. The right ir, rexerred to spar other articles ot mu , 
lime mith the UMUll creht to the author. A. wide eaeisly of eubjeete on which articles ...marl he welcomed appeared with QM' 

aneetineenient Marl* Qtir. nags 62) and the offer stands good far all anudes re.e.q..,..d in Isof.0 marked far 
Anm tioa  sa  ,onn eetion  oath the contest. If you 'mid saw one of our prieee, here in u way to gel it free  of chafe hn airing 
Mt amateurs the benefit of your practical experience. ho far het»,,. of Osage entering ear eaaieet haee receiced nrise • You 
hare better than ri e':t ehance of winniny out and don't nee.' to sorry about competituns. Why not sit storm and ,rni d et,1 
your idea.' ta/loy? 
The Mize wi weinfl article hp Mr. Allen rails attention to nome the faults >noel colagion. in preeent-dgn operating 

prartiee, and sugge4tione for improve ment hare'.! «IF eianelorrl prone/.,re .mr« made. The examoiret of pro w and improper 
operating should be dear to all. 

— EDITOR. 

/
T ie said that, "(7,instatit dripping of water will wear 
away the hardest stone." but by listening to any one 
of the five amateur betide, it would scent that the 
majority of our station operator's, are hard babies. 

They seem never to have heard or seen in print the correct 
way to use our abbreviations and standard procedure. 
At time.,, when the spirit moves nee. 1 handle traflie,, but 

due to the fact that my station is of very low power, it is 
necessary for me to do considerable listening in order to fire 
effective work. By this l mean that, instead of calling 
"CQ West," or whatever direction I have traffic for. I 
listen for signals froni that particular direction or state. 
Sometimes i irai, hear no Cgs from a particular state and on 
this account, 1 use a plan which works splendidly with all 
stations that observe A.R.R.L. standards of operating. 
For example: I have a mint for Pennsylvania and after 

listening, I can hear no CQ from that state but finally I 
do hear W3XXX. who by quick reference to my call book, 
1 find is located in Eaetern Pennsylvania,  He is just 
finishing a Q80 with W9XXX. I hear W3XXX. give his 73 
and sign SK.  So, presuming that he is following A.R.R.L. 
practise, I call him and ask for a BK.  He cornes on again: 
hut In and behold, he is back on talking to W9.13XX again. 
So I wait patiently and again lie signs SK.  I start calling 
him and for a meeond time I hear him, only to get blue in the 
face when I hear him going back to WPXXX.  However. 
having a little patience left, I wait until he signs SK again. 
Then I call him. Pretty moon I hear him again and, stopping 
my call. I hear lain, letting out a rapid-tire CQ. Now if I 
had no traffic I would never wait for him to sign, but I have 
traffic, and so ( answer him. In about 30 seconds I hear him 
starting to nail so l stop my nailing to listen. I find he is 
starting another five minute, or maybe longer, breathtaking 
C'Q interposing -..-. - -..-, instead of the conventional, or 
at least I always helm thought it to he correct. -•. -. - - .• •. 
le it any wonder that we have padded cells? Now T have 
wasted probably 20 minutes trying to get in touch with 
,A'3XXX in order to get traffic oil my hands, when I could. 
if he had followed the AR EL. practice, had the message 
in his hands in five minuted,. 
Many fellows fail to grasp the fact that the fellow on the 

other end of the (480 (or prospective Q80. if you are 
calling him) only knows you and basee his estimation of 
you through listening to your list and your operating 
manners. A good bet takes practise. Sensible operating, 
however, calls for only enough intelligence to read the 
"Rules and Regulations" .in.41 to folM,,, then,. 
When you sign 8K, mean it. Don't come back again for 

another 73 or to say . .. . ... but to listen, to cover the 
hand, and LO find any calls for your station. It is possible 

M A W, 316 Mount View Ave., Mount Holly, N. J. 

to have many a. QS0 by following up an SK s;gn — pro-
vided that the signing station aetually  SK. "1 ans 
thrn oath ?ri m ren d mill non. !mien for other calls," 
Some time ago. I had a Intmaize ior Maismehusetta, and 

after listening, I found 1 could hear no one calling CQ from 
that particular state, but I did hear WI- - - finishing a 
QS0. I called hint when he signed "SK" and soon he " broke 
nie" and gave me the GA signal. Now after f had raised 
him, instead of calling and signing about eixteen times, 
called once only. aaking "tee Springfield? K." Immedi-

ately he mute back with GA MK. Naturally this particular 
message was in his hands and acknowledged re CiSLed by 
" W3ATJ de WI- - - 16 It W C? K." I didn't have to wait 
while he called me for three minutes and signed a half a 
dozen times and then disgraced himself by " It R R R it OK 
OK OK all OK except address and text pile rpt. k." That 
sounds unreasonable but f have had it happen several tinnrle. 
Would you prefer to try to give your traffic to such an 

operator or to enjoy a snappy rransmisaion with an operator 
who 11(11 4  standard prartisee and intelligent time-saving 
procedure? A five minute study of A.R.R.L. practise in the 
Radio Amateur's Handbook for in the Rules and Regula-
tions, a booklet sent free on request). will enelde one to 
learn operating methods quickly and easily. 
Then why.oh wily, does nearly every QS0 sound the seine: 

"R GE OM UR Fld  DC SIGS ---Q8A 4 HR IN PC/DUNK 
TICS FER RPT ES 73." Sometime, it is varied 

with a weather report or a full QRA thrown in for good 
measure. It sounds like an army of mechanical robots trans-
mitting. After such Q80s, j have received a card from the 
amateur station worked with the letters "RCC" on it. 
To such fellows, RCC lutist mean Radio Chats Cancelled. 
Fellows. here's to better operators and more intelligent 

operating. Last night a friend of mine came in to feef, the 
tranaluitter and said "Whom are you talking to?" f said 
"Just W6- - - in Calif." (No (oolin' it was a 6.) Then he 
asked, " What is he, saying?" and I replied. "Oh, he says 
my 'siga' are Q8A4 (believe it. or not)  " but Joe Collitch 
wee persistent. " Doesn't he say anything else but that?" 
I groane d an d said. •• yeg. he says Good night 'it 73." 
And so will I. 73. SK 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

The Amateur Extra l'irai Cle,a8 Operator's license con-
tinues to attract considerable attention wherever examina-
tions are being given. At the recent Amea Convention in 
Iowa, Wutn'W passed with dying colon. Incidentally, it is 
interesting to know that each individual on the staff of the 
Communications Department is now licensed a.s Radio 
Operator, Amateur Extra First Class. 
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Expeditions 

WDDE 

wDDE NI., 108, July 24 (by radio via W1AFB) — Radio 
conditiona alone the Labrador coast are now very poor. 
The 20-meter band is the only one of value since reaching 
Nain. July (4th. We have had wonderful help from a num-
ber of tilt111.11tIlr stations. A total of 403 messages were vent 
and 29 received from June 22nd to July 23rd. Special men-
tion must be made of the following stations handling roost 
of our traffic: W8OLD. W2A.W, miverA. W9EF, W3ATN. 
The following stations were worked during this period: 

W 1.41.13. W IRAL, W ICJE, W1C1)1X, WIRY, W2AER, 
W2AW, W2BAI, W2BJ(1, W2B.W, W2BPA, W2CWE, 
w2pp, W3AB, W3ADM, W3APN, W3UT, WHA.FG, 
WSAXA, WeDCM, WADLD, W88PF, W8CCW, WieMB, 
W8CUT, WeDC, W9BDN, W9CFI, W9EBB. WDEBT, 
14'10EF. W9EJO, W9ETA, K4KD and GM:IY. Seventy 
threes to all. 

13ronic.s. 
PMZ 

Direct radio communication has been established between 
the United  tatem and the main base or the All-American 
Lyric Malaysian Expedition, now at Peoroek-Tajhoe, 250 
mike up the Barito River and some forty miles south of the 
equator in the jungles of Dutch Borneo. The expedition has 
contacted with W7BB at Seattle, and with an un-named 
station at Phoenix, .Arisone, also with 'WODQC, Wer:WW 
and W8DQV, but most of the traffic received has come 
through WOAKW, or through Philippine amateur stations. 
to this country via W6A KW at. Lancaster, California. 
Conditions; in central Borneo have been better for trane-
netting than for receiving, due to the electrical storms 
which cause almost continual QRN. Faced with the poise-
bility of being eut off from the coast city of Bandjermasin 
because of the lowering of the Besito River due to drought, 
the expedition in preparing to depend wholly on radio erne-
teures as a means of coutacting with civilisation. The purpose 
of the expedition is to study tropical and equatorial radio 
teinditions ea well as to investigate the primitive tribes 
dwelling in the interior of the inland. 
operator Wells visited Java and japan on his way to the 

premed location in Borneo. He reported that in spite of the 
monthly fee uf one yee to the government, the Japanese are 
great followers of broadcasting, as is well demonstrated by 
the large numbers of bamboo poles used as antenna sup-
ports. Also there is a growing feeling against the present 
government prohibition against the uperatiou of amateur 
radio 'stations. Portable equipment has been constructed 
which will be used by the advance or anthropological section 
of the expedition in keeping in touch with the base station, 
PhIZ. l'.MS now using this portable on 35-day trip. 

WSBS 

The June report appeared in last Qif 7', and we are glad to 
be able to present the miessiug May report at this time, as 
this shows mime of the difficulties of operating in the 
tropita; During May, conditions in general were excellent. 
Schedules were kept. with 1.41..AF in Manila; 0M1T13 in 
Sumity, Guam; ricr near Yokohama, Japan, and KUP in 
glen Francisco. The contact with 0M1TB enabled the 
expedition to arrange for a pilot three days before arrival at 
that port. It wars touted that on the 31st of the iniunth, neither 
K1AF nor JICT could hear WSEIS, although signals had 
beet' excellent the preceding nights,. This was interesting 
became the Manila Observatory weather reperts, received 
through the courtesy of .K1A.F, indicated the presence of a 
typhoon in the region separating the Curer-eta from these two 
stations. 
()ne by one the three new audio-amplifying transformera 

received at Apia, Samoa, went bad due to the harmful action 
of the tropic climates. At the end of the month, "L.1" was 
forced to receive with no audio amplification whatever, 
which limited WSBS to scheduled work. Signals in general 
were too weak to be heard above the creaking and working 

of the vessel under these conditions. The transmitting 
antenna also parted at 'deem this time, making repair and 
replacement necessary. The expedition expresses thanks to 
those station's which an kindly cooperated in various ways. 
OMITS handled various messages in addition to arranging 
fur a pilot at Guam. KI M? supplied nightly weather reports. 
Jier furnished exceedingly accurate and woeful informa-
tion. KUP and .K0DTG were very faithful in keeping 
echedules. 
Amateurs the world over will misa the pleasant contacts 

with Operator Lawrence A. Jones of the Cerneeie, better 
known to the fraternity as "I.J," Mr. Jones has found it 
neceeeiry to resign before the vessel lencera Sim Fr:incise., 
that he may look more closely after personal business vibieh 
now requires his attention. The Carnegie Institute job, with 
us ia regretting that he finds it impractical to continue the 
excellent work behind the key of 4VSB8. Mr. Stuart L. 
Seaton. W.313WL. acid an active member of the .1.R.11.L. 
since 1923, has been appointed to succeed Mr. Jones, 
Following a brief stay in W ashington and amide time at the 
Naval Research Laboratory, Mr. Seaton will job, the 
Carnwie previous to the departure from San Francisco in 
late August. A.11.1t.L. members are asked to give Mr. 
Seaton the same generous eeineration and support accorded 
Mr. Jones during the first year of the cruise. 

W1MK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters' Station WINIK operates on 

frequencies of 357ri ke. sod 7(5'0 kn. Robert H. Parmenter, 
"11P," is the chief operator; his fist ie familiar to 1320Eit of 
the amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members of the 
Headquarters' staff operate est WI MR. Their pereunal signs 
may be found in the QR-4. Section of (IS?. 
Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 

Time will be used. 
OPPICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCAST'S are sent 

¡simultaneously on 3575 ke. and 7150 lo,. at the following 

8:00 P.m: Sun., MOD" Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 
10:00 p.m.: Mon. and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. (midnight): Sun., Tues., and Thurii. 
OENKRAL OPERATION periods have been arranged 

to allow every one a ',hence to communicate with A.R.R..L. 
Headquarters. These general periods have been arranged so 
that they 'usually follow rol UffiCiUl &readout. Thee are limed 
under the two headings of 3500 lo,. azud 7000 ke.; to indicate 
whether the watch is devoted to listening on the 80-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

3500 ke. 

3:10 p.m. to 900 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues.. Thurs.. 
and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Tues, and Thurs. (No OBC 

tent before theme periods.) 
12:00 p.m. to l:Uo a.m. for later) on Sunday night (Mon-

day morniug). 

7000 ke. 

10:10 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Sun.. Mon.. and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. on the following eights factually 

on the morning of the day following): Mon., Tt/€0., Thurs., 
and Fri. (Only on Tuee. and Thurs. does the OBC prec ede 
these periods.) 
SCHEDULES are kept with the following listed stations, 

through any of which traffic will travel expediently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The frequency included within 
pareutheetes indicates the band in which each individual 
station keeps the schedule with WINIK: 
W ACH. Brookline, Maui. (3500); Sun. and Thurs. 
WIBIG, Augusta, Maine (3.500): Mon., Tues., Thum, 

and Fri. 
WIIX, Laconia, N. H. (3500): Sun. and Tues. 
W U:1Y, Cambridge, Mass. (3500): Mon. and Fri. 
W1VB, Newton, CO = (e..00): TUfe. and Fri. 
W2J1e, Jersey City, N. J. (3500): Sun., Mon., 'rum. 

Thurs., and Fri. 
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W3AJZ. Langley Field, Va. (3500): Tues. and Thurs. 
W3BWT, Washington. D. C. ($55(101: Sun.., Mon., Tues.. 

and Fri. 
W3EC, Fort Monroe. Va. (3500): Thum. 
W3SN. Fort Howard, Md. (3.500): Tues.. and Thum 
W3ZF, Ardsley, Pa. (3500): Sun., Mon., and Thurs. 
W3213, 8t. David's. PA, (3500): Mon. and Thum. 
W4AEF. Lakeland, Fla. (7000); Sun., Wed., sud Fri. 
W40C, Durham, N. C. (7(100): Sun. 
W6AKW, Lancaster, Calif. (7000): Mon. and Thurs. 
M OIR Sacramento, Calif. (7000): Mon. and Pri. 
KtiDTG, Wheeler Field. T. H. (7000): Mon. and Wed. 
WOEEO, William», Calif. (7000): Sun. and Tues. 
WSAAG. Oil City, Pa. (3500): Sun. 
W8ARX, Oneonta, N. Y. (3500): Mon., Tues., 

aud Fri. 
WSBYN, Columbus, Ohio (MOO): Mon., Tues., :tad Fri. 
W822. Detroit, Mich. (3500): Sun. and Thum. 
t'E9AL, Toronto, Ont. (3500): Tues. and Fri. 
WnAPY, Berwyn, 111. (3500 /: Tun,. 
WOERU, Rockford Ill (7000): Sun. and Fri. 
WialK, Louisville, Ky. (3500): Sun. uud Thurs. 
N.I2PA, Port Antonio. Jamaica (7000): Sum, Menu and 

Fri. 

1929 SIGNALS 
3500-ke. band: Wtt1 K, W28C, W8ATP, WSCEP, 

werla.fe. wevo, W822, WOCYQ. W9DX7, 
701104te. band: WIME. W2SEL W2UW, W3AER, 

W3ANIP, W31.1), W4AAC,/, W4AEW, WIKV, W400. 
W402. 1,V4PF*. W4RF, W4TO, W5BBV.  WOBV0 . 

WODBD, W6DCA., W8ADS. W8BML, W8CAU, 
W8CLQ, WSCPM, W8CVD. W8DAW, WSEB, W8HE, 
W8QU, W8WO. W ee, W9A.L1. VegARAssm, WOAZY. 
WORM.), WOBPT, WOCVN**, W9CXX, WODBJ, W9DN, 
lArfeDNO, leffEK. WOEMR, M END. W9EPH. WOERU, 
W9FI.B, W9FOF. WOFQ8. W9FUR, W9F 
Weal. Wit0Q**, W9PU, W9QF, W9XL, VFAHD. VE4HP, 

zurr. 
14,000-kc. baud: 1V0AV.I. W8AWP, WbEltK, 9.11ATQ, 

K-ItsfE, KFR5. 
>WM. --- The Wars indicate the number of extra times en-

emies were remitted.. 
r 

Roth C. W. arid radiophone stations ran engage Profits-
hly in broadcasting and two-way work for beginning 
"hams." Radiophone volunteers are really preferred. how-
ever, it, by using both microphone and key instruction can 
tie given most efficiently to the listeners. Last season those 
who took part in this work had gratifying results and built 
im large audiences and many friends, who listened regularly 
eu soon ne the achedules were announced. So if you have a 
1750-kc. radiophone or telegraph transmitter and can en-
gage in this moot worthwhile work, please drop us a Imp at 
"lice, giving data on your exact frequeury, hours of sched-
ules. etc., and prepare to fellow your schedule as soon as it, 
is in print. We alien be glad to send you some mieuenittaniled 
ideas mid helps which will help you in putting this service 
over to those who copy your transmissions. 

— 
BEGINNERS, ATTENTION1 

In the Radio Amateur., Handbook you wiU find useful sug-
gestions for memorizing and learning the code. Plans are 
afoot for printing in QST information designed to help you 
get your tint license and to build simple equipment for re-
ceiving the transmissions which are being arranged for your 
benefit. In November DST we expect to start listing the 
"volunteer stations" which will transmit code practise end 
other information for your especial benefit. A printed sheet. 
explaining bow to make a simple receiver to cover the 1750 
and 3500-ke, amateur bands will be sent free of charge if you 
will drop a line to the Cummunications Department re-
questing this information. Be sure to ask for any other in-
formation you need, too, so that we may help out. 

ARIHY-A.MATEUR NOTES 
SECOND CORPS AREA: New Jersey State Net: 

W2A08 has been Acting N. C. S. for 2nd Corps Area while 
W et Y was out of commission. 
THIRD CORPS AREA: W3SN, Fort Howard. Md.. is 

Cetera Station for 3rd Corps Area. Many schedules are 
kept by this summit on $612 and 7225 ka. 
FOURTH CORPS AREA: TM Rh Corps Area cleenlY 

regrets the death Of Mr. J. M. Griffin. W4KY, who was 
killed in an airplane crania lu Cuba ou June 14. W4K1( was 
Net Control Station for 4th Corps Area, and the loss of his 
help as such will be felt. greatly. 
FIFTH CORPS AREA: All nets in this area ate working 

very well. W802.-WRZO is Radio Aide. 5th Corps Area, and 
also Corns Aren N. C. S. The State Net Control Stations 

are as follows: Ohio, W8BALI: West Virginia, WKOK: 
Indiana. lM1'91•Y. ;  tucky, W9CVR. Captain Baldwin. 
ex-W6HKX, is the new Liaison Officer A.A Halo at 

W 2C X L. 

WANTED, VOLUNTEERS 
Itt the urgent request of numerous beginners, we ere 

going to alone devote apace in this Department to list the 
seliedulest  750-ke. amateur stations who will broadened 
information and code instruct'  tn beginning amateurs. 
The newroinere to the amateur ranks need eede Prat:Bee 
more than anything else. Instruction in amateur operating 
feminist,. and two-way work with patient experienced opera-
teem as soon as they secure their licenses to increiete their 
proticience in using their stations. Thus it iii. that once 
again we are calling for volunteer transmitting stations in 
the 1750-2000-kc 050-175 meter/ band. 

— --- — 
ELECTION NOTICES 

To all A .R.R.L. Members resiJing in the Sections liele4 belong 
(The list gives the Sections, closing date for receipt of 

nominating petitions for Section Manager, the naine of 
the prisent. incumbent and the date of expiration of hie term 
of office.) This notice supenieilea previous notices. 
In cases where no valid nominating petitions have been 

received from A.R.R.L. members reading in the different 
Sections In response to our previous notices. the sleeting 
dates for receipt ni nominating petitions are set ahead to the 
datas given herewith. In the ideginee of nominating petitions 
from Members of a Section. the present incumbent con-
tinuess tir hold his official position and carry on the eorg 
of the Section subject, of course. to the tiling of proper 
nominating petitions and the holding uf air eleetinn by 
ballot or se rosy be neveseiry. Petitions must he sis Dartford 
on or before noon of the dates specified, all of which are 1929. 

Clot; nu 
e.k..e4pie dare  Preeeed ecm 

I-tree at ferns 
of office cwie 

Western N. Y. Sept. 10 C. S. Taylor  July  1, 1928 

Nevada Virginia  Sept. 10 C. B. Newcombe Sept. 15Sept. 16 J. F. Wohlford  Dec.  2..  119922S8  

Arizona Sept. 10 D. B. Lamb 
Sept. 16 0,:4. ¡Segn eedrie) Jan.  3, 1029 

San Diego 
Feb.  2. 1629 

'renn mee  Sept. Id Polk rebP  erdue Oct. 2, 1930 

Eastern N. V.  Sept. /6 F. .).1. Holbrook  Mar, 7. 1930 
(resigned) 

Eastern Mama.  iiept. 10 E. L. Battey  Nov. 2, 1929 
(resigned) 

New Mexico  Sept. 10 1.. Eres.ilt edadkagn  Aug. 2, 1929 
Washingeou  Oct. 15 Otto Johnston  Nov.  5. 1929 
Montana  Oct. 15 0. W. Viera Nov. 5. 1929  

Due to the resignations of Mr. Polk Perdue. W4FI, in the 
Tennessee Section; of Mr. F. M. Holbrook. W2CHS, in the 
Eastern New York Section, and of Mr. E. L. Battey, VelliE. 
in the Eastern Massachusetts Seldom effective at once. 
ninuiaating petitions are hereby solicited for the afire of 
Section Cummunieutioni. Manager in ehe9e sections, and the 
closing date for receipt of nominations at A.R.It.L. Ilead-
quartera is herewith epecitied an mum, September Pi, 1929,. 
Reports from ORS in Tennessee and Eastern Massachusetts 
should be sent to their Acting SCM, listed 0,, page 3 of 
Qsr. Mr. Holbrook will handle the work in his section until 
a new man is elected. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

(all  Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
W9GFII  399 430 283  1082 
W9FLG  123 258 227  608 
g111R  238  99  196  533 
WMASH  95  73 344  512 
W6SR  373  65  12  450 
W6ERK  125  62 250  437 
W6ALIC  101  289  40  430 
W9COE  102  111  210  423 
W6BVIT  141  197  44  382 
W6AKW  7  9 366  382 
W3EC  214  .37 130  381 
WI Mit 65  65 209  339 
1,V6F.E0  41  218  76  335 
W3BWT  33  55 236  324 
W3ZE  41  53 227  321 
KÓDU  262  35  4  301 
W6DTU  154  31  98  283 
VE2AC  85  69  113  267 
W8DY11  48  58 133  239 
W8G Z  21  18  196  235 
W6E133  8  15 211  234 
Ke,DWS  18  39 174  231 
W6C HA  25  176  27  228 
W8BML  197  15  8  220 
W8CMB  18  20  180  218 
W8JD  32  45  134  211 

79  24  108  211 
WoCBW  68  16  126  210 
WoE QF  33  148  24  205 
151-2()IJ  101  94  195 
W6AHP  28  00 104  192 
KIAF  59  54  78  191 
WiSETJ  32  84  54  170 
W6BYY  40  65  20  125 
W9CJK  .37  56  26  119 
W6AFII  11  55  46  112 
W5RJ  16  54  38  108 
W7K0  49  61  -  110 
W6C G M  10  60  16  86 
W6HJ  7  57  -  64 

The several amateur stations responsible for the 
hest traille work - the ones that are "setting the 
pace" in northwhile traffic handling - are listed 
right up near the top of our B.P.L.. the figures giv-
ing the exact standing of each station aeeurately. 
All these station, appearing in the Braes Pound-

als' League are noted for their consistent si•hedule• 
keeping and dependable message-handling work in 
amateur radio. Special credit should be given to the 
following stations fin the order hated) responsible for 
orer one hundred delitnries in the message month: 
W6ALX, Wt313VY, WOCRA, WOEEO, W0EQF. 
wocnE, WO8W, M eal. 

Deliveries count! A total of 200 or more bona fide 
messages handled and counted in accordance with 
A.R.R.L. praetice. or just 50 or more detirrrieg will 
put you in line for a place in the 13 P.L. Why not 
make more schedules with the reliable stations you 
hear cud take steps to handle the traffic that will 
qualify you for B.P.L. niewbenship also! 

28 Mc. 
W9F,JQ says that every alleged 28 mc. station he has 

beard baa been near WQA, some signals below and some 
above. QST gave WQA's frequency as 21.2 me. which he 
checked au the third harmonic of 7070 kc using au oscillator 
and a 7000-band frequency meter. Will sonic one please 
advise if the entire 28 m.c. gang hats mistaken the third har-
monic of 7000 ko. for the fourth or if WQA has actually 
moved to 28 Enc.  it's got to be one or the other. 

ei8SM (Toulouse, France) traneinita on 28 1.1C. end listens 
over a wide band in the vicinity of this frequency for fifteen 
hours or more daily according to a message just teceived 
from  him  via WiAEP, ef8SM will appreciate the co5nerg-
tion of North American experimenters in his 28 m.o. aork. 
" I am ready for testa on 28 me. daily at 8 a.m., 1:30 p.m. 

and 7:15 p.m. Several stations are heard here - W5A0T. 
W6I1F, wocus, w9nri-m, and W9EVC.1 nith whom I 
have a schedule. I shall he glad to hear of stations operating 
week-days so that more extensive teats may be conducted 
- 1-E2AC-2AS." 
"G20D. 06LL, G2KF, WG17C*, G6YQ*, C.I5VI., 

(1W18B* and G2FN* have been Q.S0 your stations. Those 
market (.4) nee less than ten watts input! G2FN has worked 
the sixth district on eight watts input and W2JN has heard 
G6DH with an input of three watts! G6WT has; heard 
oa2AZ calling cg on thin baud. Our stations are on the air 
each Sunday afternoon 'nuking for W men. We don't seem 
to hear any W stations during the week but let us have the 
schedules and we will announce them so our boys can look 
for them. 1 have heard W113LV, Wlea, W1881_1,  2BAC 
W213.1V. W2CDR. W8CPR. W9BGQ and K4AGF all at 
very good strength. - G161(W, T. P. Mien, Belfast, 
N. I" 

For the past three weeks I bave not been able to hear 
any European amateur signal on the 14.000 Ice. band. But 
on 28 me. FB each week-end. The alga, however, are quite 
erratic and seem to fade a good deal more than they used to 
back in January and February of 1928 while working cf &.'T. 
Have noticed from ef8CT's aigual the last two week-ends 
that he would have come through very well from 1400 to 
1430 fade out - and then swing in again around 1515  
GMT, lasting until about 1630. This period during which 
the signal fades out is apparently at a time when it is *high 
nooǹ  in mid-Atlantic. (Heard): PCRR. WGT. W5014, 
W5A0T, W5TP, VE4(10. 06DH, WOCZA, G120D, G2KF. 
K4f4A, W6UF. W6BA X. WISWZ. YR and harm). 
W9EVC. W9AKM, W5AEC. W9DKal, VE4GQ ( Worked): 
K4AGF, GOLL ((solid). E017C. G2FN, ef8CT, (16YQ. 
O WL, G5ML. - 23N." 
'I am still pounding away on 28 me. and have worked 

ninny more stations. It is now CO easy to establish contacta 
on ten' that I believe that the ten-meter eolumn is no 
longer necessary unless it be reserved for unusual work. 
Poesibly a ten meter section in the 'calls beard' list would 
be of interest. - W1AQD." 
Calls heard 'n England on the 28 nie. band: (By LUCK) 

wlaqd wlbjd wlsl wain w2bda w2alo w4md w2xg w2xt 
weed w6xv g6ii g2od g2ld g5wk g8hp. (By G2FN) wlaqd 
toui w2acu w2aol w2ayr w2axo w2cew w2cjv w2in w2tp 
w5wd wauf. (By GT6YW) wl hlv wlhau w lob w2bae w2cdr 
w8cpr w9bgq k4agf. (By BRS25) wh am w2aen w2bda 
w2bc w2bd w2bjv w2jrt whus. (By Git3LL) wlaqd wl xam 
wtzl. w2acn w2ayr w2bda wabg w2bjv w2bug. (By G5SY) 
Pi LIAM w2ay w2bd w2bda wttuf. (By G8WT) wlaqd w2aol 
w2bjv w2bv1 w2jn w6dwp ori.-2aa eur625. (By (12BXM) 
wIxam wiry w2any w2bg w2bjv w2xc w6ruf efflet. (By 
G5VL) w2acn w2jn. (By GW17C) wlaqd w2acn w2avg 
w2bjv w2jn w2tp. 
"One idle Saturday afternoon in the past month. I di-

gested quite a bit of 28 megacycle literature via Q̀ST.' 
Having a little junk lying around, I proceeded to build a set 
that would bring in some ten meter stuff. Being only mildly 
curious, I just used a lone 199 in a detector and that was sit 
The only thing stumped me was the number of turns needed. 
I first tried three which brought in nothing but a few sparsely 
separated commercials below our present 14.000 kc. baud. 
A single turn was next taken off. Behold - the first citation 
to hop out of the emus RS aud bite me was none other than 
W6ZZD. Well, you can bet. for the neat hidf hour, t was 
pretty busy. Within that half hour. I logged every district 
in the United States except the fifth and seventh and also 
heard one English amateur. As for skip effects, I heard 
stations right within the (same town fine and stations within 
two hundred miles came in FB. I have only two criticisms 
to make and they are namely: not enough stations there and 
absolute disappearance of stations at nite except for locals. 
This band. 1 believe, will outshine any other band for DX 
communication with lower power than any of our other 
bands. Meese print more on ten meter receivers and trans-
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mittere. Let's give 28 ni.c, a great big band for 1.92'à — 
W3A U M." 

In the past month work has been very good and certain 
conditions have been observed that seem to contradict our 
first impreeeitine of this band. On several occasions 1 have 
been able to carry on good QS() with WfiAM and W6CUTI 
during a heavy rain. Also, of late 28 me. signals are audible 
tip to two hours after dusk instead of fading out at about 
four p.m. ('.S.T. lu the past three weeks I have worked 
W8VZ, 'h SAM, W OE), W6UF, Wi3TS, W6CUIL and 
A'aCt.TI. To show how simple it is to work on this band I 
put up an indoor antenna 30 feet long and ten feet above 
the ground, energizing it at its second harmonic by a aeries-
fed split Bartley oscillator. This has put good steady signals 
through to the wee coast on different occasions. It is tay 
belief that within a short time, outdoor antenna myeiter»s of 
bulky proportions will be done away with. and international 
contacts will be effected using small indoor antenna devices 
and directional loops, Comments on this thought are 
invited) — -W9E.F." 
Please report the time of dey and duration of all 28 inc. 

contacts so we will know the characteristics iii this frequency. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 

1,V5KX (3515) Mon, 5:30 and 11:e0 p.m.: W7P.H. (14,000 
band) 4 p.m., (7000) 7 p.m., (3e) 8 p.m. (radiophone) 
daily except Sunday; W9EPX (xtal) (3500) ri p.m. and 
p.m.: (7000) 12:20 p.m. daily.; WSONZ (7015) Mon., 

Wed., Fri., 9:30 p.m. 
- - 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

W5AKW worked WAZZA at noon while he was at -Wil-
liams, Ariz. 

Mr. A. W. Travers of Tieatsin, China, recently made good 
use of ham radio by requesting literature from the Enter-
prise Oil Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., via radiogram. This was 
one of the !host interc.sting requests ever received tty the 
company and the data went forward promptly. The mes-
sage travelled from Tientsin to Baguio, P. I., and then to 
W6A1151, who delivered. 

Another Headquarters Change 

I
' N addition to i fie ehanges in the t2ST start which were 
mentioned in last Q87', the A.R.R.L. field organiza-
tion will he interested in tame Communications Depart-

ment. news. We annoureee with regret that Mr, Louis R.. 
Huber has reaigned his position as Assistent to the Com-
munications Manager to vacation in lows and to continue 
his college work in the fall. Just at present Louie is busy 
-reattivating" his station .W9D0A and we understand 
that he will he active in Midwest Division affaira. 
Mr, E. L. Battey, formerly Section Communications 

Manager of the Eastern Massachusetts Section will succeed 
Mr, Huber, re,signing his offiee in the field to come to Head-
quarters. Everett is equally well known as Section Manager 
and as 'El'" at his station WILT whieh will be on the air 
in Hartford very shortly. You will recognize him by the sanie 
"sine" when he operates Headquarters nation WI MK. 

Report on 1929 signals from W8A DS.  None. I.C. W. 
7000 Ice. band: WSBSI„ W9EFX, W5.111, W8AA, W8DUW. 
W9DN." Si   miler 1.C. W. repot f  W8LI," W80K, W8A A. 
W8FP, W:3APF, W8SS, W8DUW (worst)." 

_ 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

Wlirtal offers a good auggestion to those amateurs who 
travel: On his trips across the country he wires ahead to 
hams in the more important cities where the train stops to 
meet him at the depot. In this way he has time either to visit 
the local station» or have a good rag chew before the train 
moves on. FB Try it, travellers! 

Inexpensive notebooks take up nitwit kse room around - 
the shack than loose papers and are not so easily lost, They 
are excellent for use when copying messages. .W2B1V has 
separate une for originated, delivered and relayed traffic. 

Rather than waste time blindly thumbing the pages of 
your call book searching for a certain district, why not index 
the book with numbered tabs? 

California and New Zealand traffic may be routed through 
W4AAQ who keeps a regular echedule with San Francisco 
and works ZL and VK consietently. 

Mr. Leo G. Sands. W7PH, 2119 McDougall Ave., Everett. 
Weak. will broadcast code prartice to beginners, if schedules 
are made beforehand Write him, if interested, fellow's. 

—  

W8XE, the well-known call of the Pennsylvania State 
College, has been changed to W8YA. The call WSXE had 
been held since .1914. 

- - - 

W8DNO took a message from Spain and made delivery at 
Uniontown, Pa., in 48 hours. FB, OM! 

Most all stations are favored with visits from brother 
hams during the vacation season. It is an excellent oppor-
tunity to make plans for the coming cold weather. Why not 
take advantage7of the chance and make schedules with your 
visitors before they leave? In that way you can make sense 
skeds which you know will be real etuff. 

Many amateurs have formed the habit of running the 
filaments of tranamiiting tubes below the rated voltages, 
thinking that by so doing the life of the tube will be length-
ened. In a number of eases we have seen tubes run at full 
output rating with the filament voltage half to two-thirds of 
a volt low, in most such cases a slow paralysis of the file-
ment has slowly been effected, necessitating reactivation of 
the tube at an early date. The life of thoriated filaments 
depends niore than anything else on the treatment they 
receive during operation. It is important, to secure best 
resulta and longest useful life, to run the filament at normal 
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voltage. that 41, to run the tubes sa nearly as possible at the 
rating given by the manufacturers. 

WalS. W3IX, W3AUT and W3AUE. all of the College 
Amateur Union, are playing chess and checkers with nt-her 
C. A. U. members on tan metes. W3.44.7Y j,. national head-
quarters of the Union. Any Minion wishiitg u, join should 
communicate with WlYB, W2H.1. WafTA or W980. 

VE3VC recounts the following: One night while listening 
in the low frequency commereial bends he tipied in on a 
topm.nge from W — (nail withheld) being merited by WK,. 
Thia meastige was filed by an amateur, signed with his call 
and had reference to another amateur call. W — counted 
both exile as one word each in text- and 'Molitor°. Will. 
questioned this, gusting that mixed letter and figure grouts 
count a word per letter except. in address. After some arguing 
W —said, " He w cancel that message, customer's request.." 
Apparently the amateur who filed the ineseage at W — had 
argued the operator into accepting the message with the 
nails «bunting one word each. 

CANADA 
Nominating petitions for Section Managers in Cansda 

should he scidreseed to Canadian General Manager A. H. K. 
VE9AL, 5 Mail Building, Toronto. Ontario. To be 

valid, petitions must be filed with him oil or before the clos-
ing dates' named. 

British Columbia Sept. 18 E. S. Brooke  Der,  2, 1928 
Seekatchewati  Sept. 18 W. J. Pickering Dec.  2, 192b 
Maritime  Sept. 18 

ro all A .E.R.L. Members residing, the Sections listed: 
1. You are hereby notified that an election for an 

A.R.R.L. Section Communications Manager, for the next 
two-year term of office in about to be held in each of thee. 
Section» in accordance with the provisions of By-laws, 
8, 6, 7 end 8. 
2. The elections will take place in the different Seetione 

immediately after the elating date for receipt of nominating 
petitions es given opposste the different Sections. The 'ha-
los; nudged from Headquarters will list the naines of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the pogition by A.R.R.L. 
members !wading in the Seetions concerned. 
3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are 

hereby solicited. Five or more  niembers residing in 
any Section have the privilege of nominating any member of 
the League who hoick; an 0.B.S. appointment in their Sen. 
Linn an candidate for Section Manager. The following form 
for nomination is suggested. 

(Place end date, 
Communication,, Manager, A.R.R.L. 
1711 Park St.. Hartford, Conn. 
We. the undersigned memberenf the A.R.R.L. residing in 

the  Section of the  Division 
hereby nn m inate ......  .  ..... ....an candidate for 
Section Communications Manager for this Section for the 
next two-year term of office. 
(Hue or more eignetures of A.R.R.L. members are re-

quired.) 
The candidate and five or more signers must be League 

niembene lu good standing and the candidate timet be the 
qualified holder of a Conimunicatious Department, Official 
Relay Station appointment of the petition will be thrown 
out se invalid. The complete name, address, and station call 
of the candidate rebooid be included. All such petitions must 
he tiled at the headquarters office of the League in Hartford, 
Quin., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of 
nominating petitions. l'here is no limit oh the number of 
petitions that may be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one such petition. 
4. Members are urged to take initiative immediately, 

filing petitions for the officials for each Section limed above. 
This is your opportunity to put the man of your ehoice 
office to carry on the work of the organisation in your 
Section. 

— P. B. Handy, Communieetietot Manager. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Valid petitions no ... i .......... a mingle candidate se Section 
Manager were tiled in a number of Section* on or before the 
closing dates that had been announced for receipt oh such 
petitions. As provided by our Constitution and By-laws, 
when hut one etedidate is named in one or more valid 
nominating peurinice, this candidate shall be declared 
elected. Accordingly, election certificates have been mailed 
to the following officials: 

Address 

Manitoba 

Arizona 

Porto Rico-
Virgin 'eke 

Eastern Pa. 

Md.-Del.-
D. of C. 

A, V. M ee, VE4HR 
UM Lanark St. 
Winnipeg. Man. 

H. R. Shortman. WORWS 
519 W. Madison St., 
Phoenix. Aria. 

E. W. Mayer, K4KD 
Box 103, Ensenada, 1'. 

Don L. Lug's, W3ZF 
Box 188, Ardsley, Pa. 

Forreet Calhoun, W3BBW 
1636 Thomas Ave. 
Baltimore, hid. 

In the North Carolina Secti .... of the Itoanoke Division, 
Mr. F. M. Whitaker, 'W40C, 816 Wilkerson Ave., Durham, 
and Mr. Hal S Jitetiee, W4TS, Box 382, Canton, were 
n ..... hatted. Following o closie election Mr. Whitaker with-
drew his name in favor of Mr. Justice who has theref..re 
been declared elected, his term of office beginning July 31, 
1929. 

—  - 

Two-year 
term bruins 

July 15, 1929 

July 15, 1929 

July 15, 1929 

July 15, 1929 

July 15, 1929 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
One way to keep the station on the air affer you are mar-

ried is to marry a YL ham. OM WnF,RN had that all doped 
out when he married YL WQETW. FB and good luck! 

On June 4th VE3ET played a game of checkers via radio 
with W4A }W. The gaine took just 50 minutes and VF.3ET 
came through the victor. FE, OMs. 

Let's have more lists of High Quality Signals and Well 
Operated! Stations. And say, OM, is nose call tinted under 
that- heading? 

NAVL You ANYTHINC KR NU? QRU 
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TRAFFIC SRI ERS 

W9B,SH says that those fellows working FL1AB and 
desiring a Ceti, should write tu Operator L. O'Clery, in care 
of the American Legation, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. 

 ̂

56 me, i5 meter) contact over a distance of 170 miles is 
reported to us by the Contact Bureau of the Radio Society 
of Great 'Britain, The transmitting station in this instance 
was G6T W. The receiving station was SRS 125. Power 
used was 2.5 watts. The date of the contact was 19 May 
IV A FR - come on. America!! 

NDZ is a Naval Reserve drill station and may be heard 
every Thursday night on 4045 .ke. at, 7:20 p.m., C AT. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

M ARYLAND 

-DELA WARE-DISTRICT  OF  CO-
LU MBIA - SC M, Forrest Calhoun, W:11113 W - 
Maryland: 'W etft W has fallen by the wayside. Hi. 

But look out this fall. W3BCX has moved his transmitter, 
W3A MF, to W3BB W's shack. W3 MH has been operate/1 
on. Here's wishing you a speedy recovery, OM. W3A.111, 
our latest ORS, is sure stepping. W3AFF in Cumberland 
wants akeds, 'W3APX is with us again and handled some 
trahie. W3ADO, the Naval Academy Radio Club station, is 
on with D. C. Delaware: This state is surely poorly repre-
sented. Won't some of the fellows send in reporte, whether 
you are ORS or not? W3A.1.11 spent two weeks with the 
Naval Reserves at :Bethany Beach and had a fine time. 
District of Columbia: We have another old-timer back 
again, ex3EE now W3AVEL He wants an ORS. W3B WT 
leads us all this month and makes the BPL. F13, OM, 
W3ALF is on again, and has a YL op at his shack. Steady, 
0M. W3AIIP says that screen-grid tubes lose their sensitive-
ness after a moderate period of operation. Let's hear more 
about this. 
This month less than half the gang reported. Another 

month like this and ill get the broom out for another 
elean-up, So let's have those reports. 
Traffic: W313 WT 324, W3AJR 53, W3ALF 29, W3AHP 

21, waA.vn 16, W3A,TH 6, W3BB W 1. 
EASTF,RN PENNSYLVANIA  SC M, Don L. Lusk, 

W3ZE - Greetings, OM! I want to thank all concerned in 
electing me SC M. I shall always give you my best, and if 
you will cooperate by sending in snappy up-to-the-minute 
news items and traffic reports, it will help a lot toward mak-
ing this section outstanding. Please note my new QRA, 
given on page 5 of Q8T, Several reports went to my old 
address and were not received in time to forward to QST. 
Raymond Rosen Co., 49 North 7th St., Philadelphia, has 
several hundred handy reference sheets containing the new 
International prefixes and "Q" sigs. A request to them will 
bring you one by return mad. Thank, are due W3Pft for 
this. Miss W3AKB says that her vacation haa 0RM'd 
traffic, but promises a much better total next month. 
M ODS reports no traffic. W3NF, our HM, has been busy 
erganialea the Lehigh Valley Radio Club, and is looking for 
new members, W3AFE has been working 3,5 me, and han-
dling traffic. W3ATS is trying to gel, an 852 perking on 14mc. 
W3KS has a good fane on 3.5 tee. W3CUN and W3ADX are 
doing good work on 14, 7 and 3.e, mc. W3AVVB is doing 
quite a bit of DX work. W8VD complains of QRN hurting 
hie totals. 'W3LC blew his junk, but is back on now. 'W8DHT 
complains of inactivity in his parts. W8C WO, now in 
Chicago, is ready to use his new call W9BVZ and requests 
temporary Qsic of ORS. W8AWO left on his vaeation, but 
sent his report in, Wafig made his firat report. w3reo is 
trying to break into traffic circles. W3ZE makes the BPL. 
Traffic: W3ZE 321, W8VD 32, W2AKB 39, W 8AWO 10, 

W8DHT 12, W31,0 27, ArablY 16, waBQ 25. 

WESTERN NE W YORK  SC M, C. S. Taylor, WS W 
W8DME and W8BRP have been handling traffic, 

W8BGN has been searching the ether for old-timers and 
chatting with same. W8BILK worked Byrd expedition 
WFA, PT, EAR. W813.10 also worked WF A. W8DII is 
handling traffic. W800A uses a self-starting Overland 
engine for power plant. He handled some traffic for the 
famous aviatrix, Lady Mary Heath, while she was in this 
country. W8DQP has his sister in training, so we may hear 
another YL soon. He has his ORS again and reporta traffic. 
W8DRJ is now an ORS. He uses TPTG circuit and a 50-
watt PA. WRIDSP is handling traffic from his Syracuse 
station. W ell a new ham in Western New York reports. 
wspj has just returned from a cruise on board the U, S. S. 
¡"fumer. Shake off the dust, gang, and put pep into the 
district report on the 15th of each month. 
Traffic: W8BBP 5, W8DII 9, W8D ME 11, W8D0A 13, 

Vi aDQP 2, VI 51)14  14, W8DSP 7, W8DH t,. 
SOUTHERN NE W JERSEY - SC M, M. J. Lotysh, 

W3CE0 ---- The K W regrets no report was sent in last 
month due to his being away on vacation. Only W3ATJ 
and W3K,I report this month, and neither handled any 
traffic. Now is the time to do your rebuilding for fall, so let's 
get it out of our system early. W3CFG is in New York City 
aa a technical operator on the transatlantic telephone cir-
cuits, and only gets home over week-ends. His totals will be 
mired. Let's have more reports from now on. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA - SC M, A. W. McAuly, 

W8CEO - A fair number of reports came in this month 
despite poor radio weather. W8GUG was on for only two 
weeks, but he leads the bunch, neverthel m. W8BNR runs a 
good second. He is going to Chicago to school. 'W8CFR and 
W8CNZ have a perfect record for reporting. W8CE0 will 
have to move his transmitter again on account of mill build-
ing changes. W8XE have had their call changed to W8YA. 
W8DH W reports no success with 5-meter tests with Great 
Britain. W8DVZ is calling for traffic. W8DICS has a new 
Zepp antenna. W8CNZ and W8CE0 tried hard to pick up 
KPLEJ, but failed. WSA MU is rebuilding. 'W8CO A. is apply-
ing for an ORS, W8DLO is cracking crystals in his apare 
time. W8DNO has a new outfit 'working on 14.000 Ito. 
W8B.EIN reports a fine time at the Philly Convention. 
Although the committee has not given out the date of the 
Annual Banquet tit' the Erie Amateur Radio Club. they 
have stated that there will be no rubber chickens this year. 
Eli. W8A VT is requested to send his correct address to the 
SC M for check. ViSAYEI has been visiting in Erie. Thomp-
son, recently an operator at WSAG4,.é, is putting bi station, 
WBAJE, on the air. 'W-84.11J is active again. Better weather 
earning, gang. Let's get $4. 
Traffic: W8CIJG 69, 14'813NR 84. W8CFR 41, WSCE0 

27, W8YA 24, WSDIFW 13, VV8DVZ 12, W8DKS 10, 
W8CNZ 6, W8AMU 4, W8CCIA 23, WfiDLO 8, W8DNO 5, 

W AVY 4, WBAYH 3. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 

ENTIICKY - Sebt, J. B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ - 
The extremely hot weather amended for neveral 
absentees, this mouth. Some very race totals were 

turned in, however. W9EKM opened up at borne with big 
etuff. W9.1T., is off for the summer. Although W9BX.K 
dropped all eked.; for the summer, he still ran good total. 
Business won't. let worsw,T come home yet. WOFQN says 
he has the best emitter in town. We're from Misaouri on 
that. OM. W9AZY got moist of his traffic from EtiCYC on 
eked. W9F7X is getting his skede all lined up for the fall. A 
new ham opening up in Danville says WRGGB did every-
thing but learn the code for MM. Hi. W9GJG has built a 
portable for use in Asheville, N. C., where he has been 
feinisheri by hie doctor. Take ,,are of yourself. OM. W9BOX 
continues the good work with another fine total. He in half 
owner in a Ste Ford. WOFFIV promiaers a photo of hi* outfit 
to every ististion that sends in DX reports of his sin. 
%Venial rises to remark that he panned his exam. W9BAN 
is playing tennis with local postmaster to insure quick 
delivery of ham mail. FR. Get your reports in early. 
Traffic: WeEEM 122. W9AZY 45, WOBXK 30, W9FQN 

28. WPDBX 21. W9FBV 21, W9BAN 19, W9G,TG 7. 
W9FIAZ 6, W910ZY 2. 
WISCONSIN  SCM, C. N. Crap°. WOVE) - W9EMD 

Is nut keeping many schedules, but keeps quite a bit of 
traffic moving, WOBWZ bee schedules with 'fV9EK and 
W013KL  - thee a YL iii Chicago). W9EFX is im-
proving hie station and now usas a 210 Hartley on 7000 and 
14.000 ke. WOR M is on occasionally, and says radio weather 
comparatively good lately. W9DLD has a weekly pow-wow 
with W9ERU every Sunday, end attended a looniest ai. 
Rockford, 111., im July 4th. W9FRS has discontinued all 
schedules. W9ASL operates occasionally on 14,000 ice. 
W9DJK.-W9C.MF is operating on 7000 and 14.000 kc. during 
the summer, W9FFIU a&i a lie is busy haying. W9DTE 
Marts on Great. Lakes cruise July 27th and will be gone two 
weeks. WODKA expects to be ou the air all summer. 
Traffic: WItEhID 52, W9BWZ 33, W9EFX 11. WeBTB 

10, W9DLD 10. W9FSS 8, W9DTK 41, WilDKA 3, W9DJK 
2, W9F.HU 2. 
ILLINOIS -  F. .1. Hinds, WeAPY -Stations 

reporting seem to he holding their own in spite of the usual 
summer slumping of traffic. PB. W9PU worked WFA and 
7.1, this month with his new 852 and 210 MOPA. W9FZE 
in rebuilding. W9BVZ (also W8CWO)  bleated in the DC 
district and is having a tussle getting some power supply. 
W9BNR is snaking schedules. W9ACU is using B battery 
supply on a 171A. W9IZ blew a few more 281's on 14,000 
ke. WOCZL Matee his new tube is going along fine. W9BRX 
Is operating on the PLS. Carolina (wPcv). wsALw is using 
a Zepp and a 210. W9BNI did a little globe trotting, visiting 
W9DOX, W9BCA and the boye in Rockford. W9AFF hex 
hie 852 on the 20-meter hassid with 500-watt 4000-volt kick 
in a voltage doubling circuit. He worked OA-4( F13, getting 
a report of QSA4. W9CUFI is also on 14,000 lie. W9DCK is 
rebuilding for the 3500 band. W9DGK says no DX to speak 
uf this month, but traffic is good. W9AFFt is quitting his 
self-excited circuit and is putting in a hlOPA. We have two 
new ORS prospects in W9BEF and W9AFN. W9AFN has a 
210 in a 1929 hi C Hardey. The Austin "Y" Club has 
turned out two new lianis under the supervision of W9GL 
FR, OM. WO W wante to find out what the gang thinks of a 
station that uses the 7000-be, band for testing purposes al, 
night, sending ouch stuff as magazine clippings. Cut it out, 
gang. There is enough QR111 vrithout that. 1,VOCKZ is not 
quite done with his new receiver and transmitter. WOAKI 
lei a member of the College .tfaclio Union. W9AV I, has hot 
attic QRM. W9FCW worked his first foreign station on 
July 4th. Hi. W9BMQ is being rebuilt for a busy fall season. 
W9AII wants to know what to do with a present of 3 five-
»Rent. Hi. W9GIV is a new ORS. WOOV and W9AA8 are 
knocking down DX reiseds in fine shape. WOERTJ is getting 
ready for fall &Altura. by obtaining some good schedules - 
he says a U. S. N. R.. unit will soon he started in Rockford. 
W9DLI is working Australia regularly. W9BZO is rebuild-
ing, which, together with a nice crystal, will make him a 
"star" traffic man this coming season. W9FDJ in going to 
do what tV018Z0 is doing. Eli. WP M". has a new 203A, and 

is again going along in fine shape. WPFDY and W9AHR and 
W9KA have been operating on cruises on the bike% - 
LISNR. FB. W9GJJ is building a four-tube screen-grid out-
fit. WPARK is doing nicely in the A-A Nets. WiteNle was 
one of the few who heard the Chicago Tribune plane "Untin 
Bowler" before she was lost. The Fox River Relay League 
has had their convention, and it was a very successful meet-
ing. The boys had a fine time. 
Traffic: W9GTV 57. W9AHR. 40, W9CZL 31, WPAFN 27. 

W9DOIC 23. W9AFB 21, W9FZE IS,  W9ERU 17. WOHN1 
W9DCK 16, W9FDY 15, W9APY 14, W9FDJ 13, 

WRGJ 13, W9BKL 12, WeIG3 11, W9A.LW 10, wocuri 10. 
MHZ 8, WOAFF 7, Wel4NR 7, W9FCW 7, W9BZO 5, 
W9ACU 4, W9BEF 4, W9GJJ 4, W9R.A. 4, WeAAW 2, 
W9BRX 2. 
()FII0 - SCM, H. C. Storck, WSBYN - Pleasant sur-

prise was registered on this SOM's face when three hams 
made the ISPL this month. uLiA of whom in not even an ORS 
ea yet, This sent far to mitigate the disappointment causai 
by the rest of the reports. When SOME hams can get the 
traffic, and have good totals, it behooves every ORS to have 
something besides a micro to report. QRN is fierce un the 
3500-ke. band, and more awl more kicks are being rein:derma 
about ICW, AC and broad RAC QR111 on the 7000-ke. 
band, but the fact remains that some can get the traffic. 
neverthelmis, and the rest could at least get a little if they 
tried. W807, leads OHIO this month and reports lots of 
nehedules and nice A-A work. W8BML, runner-up for 
Off& was not satisfied with his firtertrem in getting traffic 4.111, 
the air, so he worked like a trooper, canvassing for twat-

sages, and made the BPL through good honest. work. FR. 
W 80MB is the third one who made the BPL. Good hunting! 
W8CRI turned in a good total, though he has been very 
buey with engineering. Now is' the time to get things lined 
up fur the coining season and WeCRI, W8C1IB and 
W8BBR stand ready to help you with schedules. su don't 
forget to call on them and the SOM. W8AY0 reports a 
daily schedule with PY1AW and works in the 14,000-ke, 
band, wscrwr has been busy taking care "f hIs father*" 
business. W8DDF and W8PV turn in totals for a few days' 
work. W8BAC saya traffic is dead as a door-knob. Hi. Here 
are the joys of a lwan's married life. W8BEM reports thai. 
W8DTC's wife broke up the whole outfit and .1.Yru is now 
off the air for a while. W8AQ has been working 14.000 and 
now la again on 7250 ko. W8CSS saya he is waiting for fall 
an it's too hot to work. W8ADS is one of the very few who 
reported on good signals. Let's have more of them. Between 
QftN, a local phone nation and his YL. WeCIY in not get-
ting on the air   h. W AIT will be an Olf.8 soon. W8DBR 
turns in hie lirat total and is runner-up for ORS. W8BOR 
has been busy with radio service work. W8CFL reports: 
"Baseball plue golf plus work equal» no traffic," but turns 
in a total just the same. lii. W80Q has nothing to ray for 
himaelf, Wgfif registers another kick about the 1CW signale. 
WIMPS is on the 14,000-kr. hand altogether now. W8CCS 
reports acquiring a new Ford. W8CNIT has no news for us 
this month. W8BBR in still disgusted with conditions. 
W8DVL has changed his QRA and in now in Cleveland. We 
are :sorry to report that we lose wsnia ite an ORS and the 
gaine tome huts uts a ham. His business takes b0 much of his 
time that he has dropped out altogether, W8CQU is opera-
tor on board the S.S. Iluvuenot, EIVQ. W8CNO hope: to be 
going again soon. WSCMU li getting hie set ready for the air 
race». wsIntrt is going good. W8BKQ has been moving and 
rebuilding his transmitter. W8RN is etill on WTBL. W8PL, 
W8ALC, WnDPF, W8DHS and W8DDK report nothing 
unusual. W8BYN is looking forward to an active de411.111 
this winter. Let us try to make this coming newton the beet 
ever. Send in more reports on good signals 
Traffic: WmOZ 2ae, W8BML 220, W8GMB 218, WSCR1 

52, WnAYO 32, W8CWC 28, W8DDF 27, wspv 
WeBAC 20, WSBKM 19, W8AQ 15, W8CSS 14, W8ADS 
14, W8CIY 12. W8QU 11, W8DBK  W8BOR 6, W8CFL 
5, W800 4, W8LI 4, W8APB 4, W8CCS 3, W8CNU 2, 
W8BBR 2. 
MICHIGAN - SCM. Dallas Wise. WfiCEP - W0WO 

is working on 3500 be. and handling some traffic, He is 
building a .14,000-kc. set. using crystal control. WASS is a 
newcomer in Detroit. WSBRO. WAZZ, WeDAQ. WeCAT, 
W88S reported. via radii, through the ItM, WeDYFI. W8ZZ 
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hts§ a little crystal-controlled outfit using a couple of 210* 
that get out One W8DAQ is pounding through in great 
shape. W8PP of Monroe reporte good resulte from an 852 
with UX866s for rectiliere. W8BGY is getting to be quite a 
DX hound, but turne in u nice total just the same. W8DYEI 
lute the honors for this month and is keeping seven daily 
schedules. Earl Seeley of W8CKZ Lien% been very active, 
but he didn't forget. to report. W8BRS reporta being QS0 
with our old friend W8DKX. who is now at. W2CXL. 
WOAXE is pushing a 210, but expects to have a fifty soon. 
The meanies. Sudeten now has W8AUB at the key. W9BTQ 
will soon have* new aback and be on 3500, 7000 and 14.000 
with two new transmitter*. W8JD had some hard luck with 
the plate supply, but ie all FFI again. He has handled a great 
deal of Army traffic. WOEGF the op at WHDF at Calumet 
reports that they will move to a new location soon. W8SE 
is leaving for a three-yew trip to Russia. Best of luck. OM. 
Traffic: W9EGF 6. W8JD 211, W8ACB 3, W9BTQ 20, 

W8AUB 3, W9AKE 11, W8BRS 16. WriCKZ 8, W8DY13 
239, W8BGY 64, W8PP 11, W8WO 11, W8ZZ 50, W8DAQ 
77, W8CAT 18. WitSS 5. W8BRO 70, W8CEP 120. 
INDIANA — SOM, D. J. Angus, W9CYQ — Report 

compiled at Headquarters. WftEEY had a visit from 
WOEWV and W9DXN. WEEXW is doing some rebuilding. 
WAPF has schedule with W9DAQ and W9EVEt. W9DHJ is 
aleo rebuilding for cooler weather. Reporta were received 
from WeAIN and W9FCG. 
Traffic: W9EEY 71, WOEXW 23, W9AIN 17, W9FCG 5, 

W9DIIJ 4, WAPF 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N
ORTHERN MINNESOTA — SCM, Carl L. Jabs. 
WABVH — The usual summer slump is here. Only 
four stations reported traffic. W9BCT comes to the 

front with a nice total. W9CIY has his transmitter fixed so 
he can work 3500. 7000. 14,000 kit. "1,A'9EHO received the 
SCM's traffic from W7AIJ and delivered it. WODOQ its 
rebuilding. WOOF has QRM from his new Ford. W9EHI is 
back on the air. W9BBT had a visitor, W5AMV. W9EGU 
is on occasionally and says he had a great time at Great 
Lakes. WeCKI is too buey with low frequency radio to work 
high frequency, but will soon be on with a transmitter that 
will knock 'em all dead. The SCM just returned from a five 
weeks trip to the west. coast, covering it distance of 7500 
miles. Lack of time prevented him from visiting many hams, 
hut. he managed to visit W7AEK. W7PP, W7AAX and 
WfiAM. 
Traffic: WitBOT 100, WOCIY 14. W9EHO 8. W91./OQ 2. 
NORTH DAKOTA — SCM, B. S. Warner, WODY'V — 

Not. a single ORS reported this month! It's probably the 
hot weather and vacations, but without the reporta the 
SCM cannot use our spate in QST to good advantage. 
Plena.. try to nand in the card, fellows  it only take. a 
couple minuted 
SOUTH DAKOTA — SCM, Dwight Pasek, WIIDGR— • 
DLY is putting in lotis of time tee s printer's devil and is 

teeming out of his summer slump al. the same time. WeDB 
had acme company and, contrary to all experience and 
expectations, 9 out of 12 foreigners culled were clicked with. 
He reports some activity by Welq IQ on 14 mc. W9EUJ is 
ou 7 lue, and wonders where the un. Dak. gang in st noon. 
W9DIY was the only Son Falls station to report. The rest 
of the gang is presumably on vacations and in the »minuet 
slump. Don't wait too long, fellows, before you start in. 
We want to make a good showing again this year. 
Traffic: WeDB 9, WeDIY 5, W9EUJ 4, W9DLY 2. 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA — SOM. J. C. Pehounteek, 

W9EFK — W9E0H has cobwebs gathering on the cans-
mitter. but he leads the auction. Hi. W9BKX is rebuilding. 
WeAMK haw a 1929 transmitter that makes the journey 
from 7 to 14 mc. in 15 seconda. WOC.:013 ha» a eked with 
EFR6. whose dad is at Rochester. WilDGE is on the sane 
boat an hug year and pounding lote of braise on the low fre-
quencies. » my!, Lae a new Ford. W9DBW is again on and 
handling a few. » AIR. our official handset instigator. has 
gone for a trip to the Blind( Hills and pointe %vim. W9DHP 
is getting back on as soon as the new Reetobulbs arrive. 
WAFCD is still in Wisconein and on using 400 volts S batte. 
W9DMA's transmitter is like most women. Ile never knows 
what it's going to do next. W9EFK is at a new location. 

W9DTIC says a combination of ear, Tie and a tough job 
makes for low total. WeFLE, a new M ail at. Vesta, is keeping 
a couple of tikeds. Fe. 0M. W9DQH another new Min-
neapolis ham is getting out. nicely with a 1929 Hartley and 
one UX-210. W9CIX and yin are still synony mous. 
W9BEIZ has been heard on a few times. W9ELA handled a 
little traffic and worked tone DX. The SCM had a most 
pleasant trip through Northern Minnesota and Canada and 
visited W9EUD, WOZC. We nt°, WAEGN, W9EGU, 
W9DIIV and VE4DIL The TOXIC bee elected next year's 
officers and promises a convention sometime next spring. 
Any suggestions as to program, speakers, dates. etc. will be 
welcome by the Convention Committee. Reports on the 
16th SURE and send 'pin to my new QRA, 60 Melbourne 
Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Traffic: W9E0H 21, W9BKX 15, W9AMK 12, WOODS 

4, W9DGE 1, W9EYL 1, W9DBW 24, WitAIR 21. W9ELA 
18. 

DELTA DIVISION 

TEN NESSPE — SOM. Polk Perdue. W4FI — The 
K m is very sorry that he must resign his appoint, 
ment. He has made connections with 'WAPI, Bir-

mingham, Ala.. and is leaving WRAW. August 1st.  Send 
your reports to James B. Witt, 832 N. Fifth Ave.. Knoxville. 
Tenn., until further notice. W4AJQ has been busy. but will 
be on auon. W4RP is back in Memphis. W4CA has a 50-
wetter and MG perking FB. W4MC hare 'emitter and receiver 
built in suitcase, using UX.250. W4AC keeps akeds with 
INIC and Panama. W4DR is un with UX-2I0. W4ACP 
has turned commercial op ou ship. W4AOW forgot. to 
renew. W4AliK gets FB reports with UX-210. W4Ftti ego 
a 250-watter with MG supply. W4DI is not at home key 
macula e as he is commercial op. W4GH will try for corn-
menial ticket. W4A1Q !ma 212-D with mercury arc on 
moo. UX-210 on 14,000, and «eta good DX. W4QB is on 
the sick hat. W4KH has bad power supply. W4CW is a 
new station at Buntyn, using a UX-210. W4AFK is putting 
in crystal and high power. He reports DX FB on 14 mc. 
and wants testa on 28 um. W4AGZ is off for the summer. 
W4AGV has rebuilt and wants, traffic. W4W.Z. ex5AMR, a 
new Station st, Lawrenceburg, is rebuilding to use crystal 
and more power. W4SP is getting ready for winter. Well, 
gang. the SCM wishes you good luck, DX, and hopee to 
Q$0 from WAPI. Stand by your next SCM, OMs. 
Traffic: WilltP 12. W4AJQ 4. 
MISSISSIPPI — 8CM,  J. W. Gullets,  W5AKP 

W5AED filed application for an ORS, but failed to send in a 
report. W5FQ failed te report this month and. if he fails 
next month, he will be minus an ORS certificate. W5BDE 
is figuring on trying for a commercial license. wsGq 
reporte working the west colten, regularly. W5QQ is very 
buoy these days installing broadcast. equipment at WCOC. 
W5A WP says phone doeen't seem to get through the heavy 
AtUumer lijRN and he has ordered a 50-watt WE tube. 
W6AAP is will working foreigners, and has been QS0 all 
U. S. districts. W5BEV has a MOPA now and says the 
messages have been coming through in good style. W5BBX 
blew his 7 4-watter and borrowed a liV-202 from W5BEIX.. 
He is getting two 216-B rectifying tubes no es to get away 
from that AC note. W5BFIX will be on the air ite won es he 
receives the stopping condensere that he ordered from 
Chicago 21 days ago. (Some service. eh?) We have a new 
Amateur at Cardon, Minx, and we hope to have him going 
fine soon. Welcome, OM. W5AKP has plenty of Q11M from 
business but he will be heard regularly before long. 
Traffic: W5BBX 11, W5AWP 3. 
LOUISIANA —SCM, M. M. Hill, weEs — Summer 

conditions have cut down activity in this section almost. to a 
minim um. Several of the fellows are rebuilding for next 
winter. W5AD has a 7&-watt tie! on 7000 Ice. W5BDJ has 
just completed a 1929 eel-mu-grid receiver. WISBAY has 
moved to Bastrop for the summer a nd has a 210 on 7000 ko. 
W5AXS is having trouble with hie crystal outfit. He is 
going after a commercial ticket this month. W5ANA has 
moved to 14,000 ke, for life unless 56 me. or ei mc. gee 
better. Joy rides and swimming parties take up all of 
WaRDY's time. W5PG turned sailor and shipped nut for a 
couple of trips this summer. W5WF says lack of time kepos 
him out of the BPL. W5EB has just completed a shielded 
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xtal outfit fer 14. 7 and 3.5 me. W5WC1 has returned from 
Penna, with an OW but has a 210 on 14,000 kc. in spite 
of her. 
Traffic: W5WF 43. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 
SCM, V. T. Kenney. W2B00 - Manhattan: 
W2BCB and W2BDJ are tied for first with a very 

low total in their boro. Both complain of power leak QRM: 
WffiaNL has his outfit going at his new QRA. W2OV and 
W2AOY report. Ev-W1BYV reports that he and his room-
mate, W:3CFG. will be going strong in our 'tendon in the 
near future. Welcome and good luck. Bronx: W2CYX is 
still keeping his sited with Europe and sends in a good total. 
W2AET is 'nit of the hoepital now and is rebuilding. W2All 
ins ',banged over from a 201A to a 210 and promisee some 
real traffic work. W2ABS complains of the heat,. W2AFT 
has changed to a MOPA outfit. W2BBX is in a new QRA 
with s 0-watter. Brooklyn: W2111V has a sited with 
N.12PA and is moving traffic. W2CCD is a new ORS, Long 
Island: W2AVP  operated by W2.4.EC. while AVP and 
CCD are at sea and lends the sect-inn in traffic. W2,ASS has 
rebuilt and is Q S() foreigners regularly on 20. W2ATT is a 
very bogy man these day. He is installing WIAYM for his 
Roy Scent troop and can also be beard from his portable 
W2BFC. W2TV is still going strong. 
Traffic: Manhattan: W2BDJ 8, W2BCB 8. WeBbIL 4, 

W2BC10 1. Bronx: W2CYX 45, W2BBX 14, W2AET 12. 
W2AII 7, W2ABS .5, W2AFT 2. Brooklyn: W21.1IV 70, 
W2BRB 23, '9,-2PF itt. Long Inland: W2AVP 79, W2.ASS 
22, W2TV 11. W2ATT 5. 
EASTERN NEW YORE - SCM. F. M. Holbrook. 

W2CNA -- The gang is mostly off on vacation.. Only four 
reports reeeived, vez-eu is building superhet and made 
RPL by scheduled traffic with nn1NIC. W2LU handled 
good traffic in Northern end of section. W2ALI finds awe 
and YLs cut down traffic considerably. W2IIKV worked 
EG5OP. Some remote may not have reached the SCM this 
month as he was off on viosition. Hi. 
Traffic: W2QU 105, W2LIT 23, W2ALI 8, W2131iN 2. 
NORTHERN NEW WILSEY - SOM, A. Cl. Wester, 

wnwit - Again we find a very leen report from the ORS 
and failure of the same ones to report.. August will find 
some ORS being cancelled, as there are sonic stations who 
have not reported for tour months. W2J10 has been kept busy 
with siceds with VV1MK and WSQ at SP.U. Ile would like 
some early morning eke& on 7000 kc. W2AOS was Acting 
Corps Area NC/4 for July and handled some traffic with 
W2CXL. W2DX is now W8QD at Detroit and wants skeds 
with this dietrict. W2BDF le still Q.FIL with WAA M. 
W2CJX blames his inactivity on the fine weedier and sun-
burns. Hi. W2A0P completely wrecked his new tliv-ver try-
ing to move a tree at, 45 per. W2AOY, an ORS from NYC. is 
vacationing in Afienhuret and has installed a 210 with 800 
volts fi battery under the cell W2BDD. 
Traffic; W2,IF ;43, W2AOS 31, W2.10 10, W2BDF 

W2CJX 18, W2A0P 3. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA -SCM. C.  B.  Diehl, W9RYG - 
W9QY is very buey herveeting, so radio gets a met. 
W9DVR hag the usual summer company QRM. 

W9FAM Is on again, but has no schedules at his new loca-
tion. W9DI rebuilt his receiver and is building a monitor 
between licks. WilOPIB is away at school studying for com-
mercial license. W9BBS is very buoy. end by this time 
should be a conductor. W9E1QR. WOEFW and We're, are 
very busy. WOBYG let his license expire and had to go 
before the R. I. for renewal. 
Traffic: W9DVII 7, W9FAhl 6. W9DI 3, M BES 4. 
KANSAS -8CM. J. If. Amis. W9CET - Kansas has 

again broken all records for traffic. FB. gang. W9G1:11 is a 
close »period and its using VW on 7000 ke. for the summer. 
W9FLC.1 our riongenlal EM is rebuilding his emitter. 
W9COE reporte for the first time, and would like elteds in 
all directions. 1,V9CJK is also a newcomer and is on 7000 kc. 
W9ETG le having a lot of trouble blowing condensers and 
210s. VV9CET is busy getting his National Guard commu-
nication platoon ready to go to camp in August. W9131:IR 

says the op at, CX7, in a fit of Demoniac fury, reduced his 
set, to small pieces. WOGFO is also blowing things, including 
three blocking condensers, WO MB is going »t wig again. 
W9.SS has been on a motor trip and stopped to sep the SCM. 
WOCFN is working in the harvest fields, WOHL enjoyed a 
vimit from W8CrIV and W8DCE. WORLQ report« for the 
first time, and wants an ORS. The following ORS appoint-
meow have been made. WODEB and W9GHI. All etations 
in this section are on 7000 and 14,000 kr. which accounts for 
traffic holding up during the summer months. Keep the good 
work up. gang. Don't forget the Kansas Convention at 
Topeka. September 13-14. Your scm hopes to see all of 
you there. 
Traffic: W9GHI 1082, W9FLG 608, W9COE 423, 

W9CjK 119, WOF1TO 81. W9CET 63. W9BLQ 52, W9FiFIR 
49, WOOF0 40, WIIDEll 21. WASS 15, W9HL fib 
IOWA -SCM, H. W. Kerr, W9DZW - Our congratu-

lations to Ka ma on their lead last month, and to W9EHN 
and W9EIW. who were married at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
July 15th. We regret that Town kiees both these ORS whose 
future home is Grand Rapids. WOBCA leads, and his 
ntiCAB sired never fails. He la to bum n parrot from the 
CAB operator when he cornea up on a vacation  soon. The 
Tri-State Club was entertained aboard WODHG's cruiser 
at Cyrstal Lake, July 10th. Wf/DRA is now at a BC station 
at Milford, Kans. Several ORS applications have been 
receivexi. Let's have more! The SCM visited the Clarinda, 
Shenandoah and Malvern hams July 2nd. W9DEA goes to 
Great Lakes for his 2nd U, S. N. R. cruise in August. 
W9FDL received a new bug for his birthday. WODWU puts 
LeMars on traffic map. W9AWY is a new ham at Des 
Moines. W91.)XP is still rebuilding. WOAPM is on 7145 Ice. 
week-ends. W9GDII copied KFLEJ first day out-. W9D0A Is 
revamping his trstusuitter for fall work. W9BIJ is still at 
WLBW. W9DNZ was reported first 3500-ke, station logged 
at South Road P. 0., St. Marys. South Australia. VV9DDX 
using W U wants traffic. The "diamond" club is still active 
¡ii Iowa. WflEIV is getting ready for traffic. Let's have more 
reparla' next month, fellows. 
Traffic: WeRGA. 62, W910ZO 41, WODWIJ 23. WODXP 

21. W9DZW 14, WOFDL 6, WOFFD 5, W..èf)VS 4, W90 DR 
2. 
MISSOURI - SCM, L. B. Leisure. WORE - WODOE 

Ls spending the summer in Duluth. WOOZN seems to be the 
leading traffic man in St, Louis since the simmer mason got 
in a few whacks on the gang. W9EDK has been away (mm 
borne ton much for operating. Someone MA U in a report of 
live melanges from St, Louis. but omitted to sign the same. 
W9BZM sends 73 to the gang, and says he's not as dead as 
some others we might name. W9EPX applied for U. S. N. R. 
and is alau OBS, 00 and in the A-A net, W9D1IN is resting 
from traffic this mouton, but iti coming beck on 3500 kc. for 
fall. woocr. put up a new tower and rebuilt the works for 
more power. WI.IFVM handled a few messages. VVOBJA is 
trying to work out a plan to amidst the NAT and Yellow Cab 
airlines to collect weather reports ley radio. VVOECS is a 
WU operator now. He has gone to Lamed, Kans.. for his 
first assignment, and hopes to be back in Migeouri soon. 
W9GBT has been on 14.000 ke. this month. He asks the 
hams to drop in on him when going through on Ti. $. 50. 
WPCJB sends in a blanket report for Ulf gang at Pestus 
with photo of his station. FB, OM. WPFAL and WOEYB 
are very busy trying to get the wherewithal to boon their 
transmitters up another peg, W9GJF has completed his new 
layout using 210 on 7000 kc. W9GA1.4' sends his first report 
in this month, reporting about $75 loos from lightning. 
WOCDU is a new station in Nevada, and applied for ORS. 
The SCM has WWII doing some rebuilding and remodeling. 

and hopes to he able to 4,010 by radio before anotber report 
he due. WOCFL has been appointed Unit Commander of the 
K. C. U. S. N. R. unit. WODQN has bees comparing low 
power 14,000-kc. operation against a 50-watter on the 
QRM band. WORSE is suffering from the heat- and PL 
QRM. W9FYP gave the SCM a boost with news of the 
doings of W9EYP. W9A HZ, WODLL and W9ZD with low 
power tones. Croes town chinning is the order of the day 
with theme sets WOA LC 8, going on 7000 ke. with a 210. and 
wants to handle all traffic possible. W9ACX took the exam 
for U. S. N. R. 
Traffic: W9DZN 10, W9FVM 
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NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT — SCM. C.  A. Weidenhammer, 
WtZL — This report finds the SCM enjoying a trip 
through Pennsylvania. W.IAMO is in New York. 

WIEGC left for Wintered recently. He quaintly termed it 
" America's Filling Station." Hi. WIEW M promises a sur. 
prias shortly. We are anxious to know what it, is. WIRIA 
passed his amateur exam and rebuilt his station. FBI 
W1TD built a monitor and erected a 3.5-me. Zeppelin 
antenna. W1AMQ of Milford, an ORS prospect.. is coming 
along nicely. W1AMG also proved to the R. L that he knew 
his "ham" radio. He handled traffic with KFLF. W1AFB 
worked a lot of DX on 14 me, with his CX310. WiCTI 
report» a visit from W1CQ of New Bedford. WIVE gets 
better signal reports in his new location. The old attic eitack 
is ten lint for operation at WIENS these days. WI MK 
manage* to survive the heat. Contact on 14 inc. ie splendid 
at W1BJ K. W1CKP will be inactive until Labor Day. 
WIRP gets on when Ics femme* permit. him to. W1BOD 
states that 14-me, traffic ie usually more important in con-
tent at. his station than 3.5-inc. traffic. W 1 BI-1EQH had 
fair luck with a portable in the White Mountains. WI APP is 
sailing under the Honduran flag and operates a British 
installation. W I AJB reported for the first time. VV1ARL 
ha* started on the air in Danbury. WIVE enjoys his Ward 
Line job more every day. W !CPO received a report from the 
Canal Zone. WIACR is out for an OltS appointment. 
WIZL will be in Pennsylvania until October. Send *epode se 
usual to his home address. The SCM asks W1BOD's pardon 
for listing his April total as 6 instead of 16 messages. Sorry. 
OM. WiliVVM has a new tt!..e-lb, emitter kicking out 
QSA5 -- born July 19th. FE 
Traffic: WIBOD 6, W1RP  W1CKP 52, WIIIJK 8, 

W1MK 3.39, W1BNf4 2, WIVE 1, W1CTI 1, WIAFB 16, 
WO% MG 17. W1AMQ 44, WIBLQ 7, W1BGC 6, WIAMC 
1.1. WIZ!, 2, W1AJel 21. 
EASTERN MASSAOFIUSETTS — Acting SCM, E. R. 

Sharp. W MOH — Well, gang, we are very sorry to lose our 
SCM, but we are glad that 11Q is to be the gainer by the 
addition of WHJE an Assistant Communications Manager. 
We sure wish Ev all the suceese in the world. Let's carry on 
and show him some good traffic totals next month. WI WU 
reports that he is skerlding with the 11. for life. Hi. Good 
luck. OM. and hope you make issu op out. of the OW. 
WLISH is keeping a very worthwhile eked with VOS/LE, and 
wants to know what has become of the early 7:00 a.m, gang 
for ekede. W1 WV finds DX poor and han turned to a new 
Atwater Kent broadcast set for consolation; he also heel a 
eked with VOS/LE. WI LM is still trying to coax W1ACH to 
listen for him once in a while. Keep up your courage. FM. 
WIRY!, reporte good DX on 14,000 ke. WI RL has bought 
a new car and hence traffic has taken a altimp. W1KY 
entertained a visiting 6th district ham and bis 
WIRY, WIAS1 and WlLQ sent in good totals and WILQ 
was ()so a Dutch boat off Bermuda on 3500 kn. FE. 
WlACA has a portable with him on his vacation. WI AAW 
has got a commercial ticket. WIBBT is off the air until fall. 
WIRY worked WDDE and handled some traffic. W1AGP 
ham been experimenting with various arrangements. W lAt2r1' 
has a new antenna. Don't forget to report, gang, even if 
there its not much station activity. Some ORS are very lax 
in this respect. 
Traffic: W1.13,) 72, M ASI 34, WIRY 33, M ACH 28, 

WIRE 26, WIRY 21. WI. WV 20, WIELD 18, wt wu 17, 
W1LM 12. W1AAW 2, W I AOT 2. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM. J. A. Tee/l-

iner, W  — Wt NS has three transmitters on the air, but 
only one at a time on 14,000, 7000 and 3500 ke. We are 
sorry to hear W1BZJ is sick. WIBNL. who is one of the 
operators at. WTAG, sari he took 25 me:epees from W3EC 
and has a schedule every night now. W11:18N worked P. I. 
and Australia. W ta m working on 3500 kn. with crystal. 
Bender ham schedule with Eyed. WI/18J is making a new 
emitter aud receiver. W1AMZ is visiting at Everett, Wash-
ington. WIAKZ has a rectifier with "ereepitis." W1E0 is 
moving. W IFIVR is still on 7210 kc. WDIM is having his 
transmitter overhauled. WIEKQ has open house Thursday 
evenings. WIADO is recotettrueting everything from an-
tenna down to 110 v. A. C. line and is even putting in an 

Ida W1OF and WIAWW just got back from a one-thou-
sand-mile trip with portable up through New Hampshire 
and Maine. They worked many stations in eastern U. S. 
Traffic: WINS 31. WII3NI, 37, WIAMZ 14, W1AKZ 3, 

WEBVR 3, WIADO 2, M OP 2. W I A W W 2. 
MAINE — SCM, G. C. Brown. W lAQL — The Queen 

City Club and members of Unit No. 6 of the IL S. N. R. 
were entertained in a very fine meaner by Unit No. g of 
Belfast. on July [4th. Lt..-Commander lee and several Naval 
officers from Florida dropped in for a short visit, and 
Director Best was *Imo prreetit. Much eredit, is due Lt. H. B. 
Morrie and his men for the excellent reception. The conven-
tion program is progressing in a fine manner, and it is 
hoped that this will ha one of the beat Maine get-togethers 
on reeord. Traffic took a slump this month, due no doubt. to 
warm weather, vacations and QRN. This is an ideal time to 
give the old shack the unce over and get prepared for the fall 
rush. WIA'r0 is high liner this month. WIANH is a CIOSA 
second. He repeats that summer school at Harvard will 
eattee his station to be inactive until October 1st, Mrs. 
W IAJCI leads the OM again this month. They report. visits 
from W2APS nod W2AJP. W1TB reporte a fine trip to 
Boston. While there he visited WILQ, W1AOH, WI WV 
and WIDE. W1AHY reports no traffic this month, due to 
vacation. W1ACV is traveling for the Western Electric Co. 
WIBPZ, WIQE and WIBX recently enjoyed a trip down 
through Canada. WIKQ has recently been appointed as an 
Official Relay Station. We IIAVO n newcomer again this 
month in the person of WICCN. FR. W1CDX reports the 
weather as very poor for traffic up in his neck (if the woods. 
He says that W1CIB. WIARY. W2AJP and W2APS were 
recent visitors. WICCW reports that he is ready to do 
business on both 7000 and 3500 ka. 
Traffic: WIATO 73, WI ANH 75, WI AJC 36, W1COV 

35, W1CDX 33, WIQII 28. W I AQL 24, W1AJC 20, W1TB 
11, W1KQ 10. W1CCN 6. WIBEZ 5. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE — SCM, V. W. Hodge, W1ATJ — 

Rebuilding and nice wx kept most of the stations off the air 
this month. WIEFT is building a power panel for hie 852. 
Bob Ballard has been on a 15-dey Naval Reserve training 
period. wiAuY has been busy keeping the ECL's trouble* 
fixed. WIIP is doing some work on 14,000 kc. W1AITE 
worked some DX on 7000. WI AVJ is trying his 852 on 
14,000. W ICDT of Meredith has been appointed an ORS. 
WICEQ, who was st el, H. U.. ha» been at R. O. T. C. camp 
in Virginia. He and W1BK plan to have a real outfit at. 
Durham this fall. W1APK hasn't been able to be on much 
due to other work. WIA0V and WIBFT are making a tour 
of N. H. stations. 
Traffic: W1APK I, WI.AUY 1, VV1BK an. 

NORTH WESTERN DIVISION OREGON — SCM, W. S. Claypool, W7UN — This 
month ellowe very little activity if report» mean 
anything. W7MV, the KM. sent out over twenty 

carde with return postage, but failed to get any support in 
organisation. If this enntinues, there will be many ORS 
without certificates. W7WB suggests that we name Vir7PP 
"The Vagabond Lover." Aek W7A.MQ about particulars. 
ti"717 reporta and says push-pull FB. W7PL says QRL 
with farming. W7PE is getting ready to show the boys how 
tu enjoy the Northwestern Division Convention in Portland. 
W7AMF, W7WI, and W7AI.K reported between conven-
tion work, experimenting with push-pull and presiding at 
RDO Club. the SCM finds a few »pare moments. W7FH is 
getting started in Army Net. Eft, 0M. W7ALM sere 
walking conteste are NO. Hi. W71.,T, W7WFI and W7LP 
are spending vaeutions at nearby beaches. W7AMQ was 
listed as W7ANg in the BPI, in July QST. It won't happen 
again. OM. Let's show the folks we can handle traffic, gang, 
it.. everyone get some good * Ms and be sure to report. 
Traffic: W7PL 48, W7PE 39, W7MV 36, W7UN 37, 

W7AMF 30, W7WI., 24, W7ALM 26. W7ALK 14, W7IF 10. 
WASHINGTON — SCM,  Ottn  Johnson,  W7FD — 

W7PH in Everett. teens up and takes the prize this month for 
traffic handled. W7ACY worked XW7EFF 12.500 miles 
away. I.P7MVV, W7P11. W7ACY and Wren ogo 35;30-kc. 
fones. W7RW is a neweorner. W7AAB and W7EK have new 

receivers, Termina is still on the job. although W7AFO 
was the only station reporting. He reporta that he ie the 
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proud posiresser of a WAC certificate. 13-7GP in Olympia 
reports a rough trip on the capital to capital race between 
Olympia and Juneau, Alaska. Some traffic was handled. 
Several newcomers have moved to the "Charmed Land." 
W9EQR from North Dakota will locate in Seattle. WOEGR 
is pounding brass at W7OV till he gets located. W7A0N-
W7GE has moved from Portland to Spokane. Let's hope he 
peps up the hoye back there a little. In Seattle we find 
much activity. W7TX still runs schedule, with a number of 
Almicsin is. W7AG in on fairly regularly. W7LZ is recovering 
from the strain of becoming a father, and will be nu Met> 
laity. Ve7K0 ahowe the boys how it's done with 110 mee-
sages, all originated and delivered. W7BB is on WMCI 
enmute to Hawaii. W7AEV is op at KXA (BC). The gang 
are going to take in the convention at Portland en maim 
front all indications. Let'e hope Mrs. W7FD will not be the 
only feminine guest at the banquet this time. Bring along 
the OW or Yr., fellow'. See you all at Portland. August 
30th and 31sit. 
Traffic: W7PH 157, W7K0 110, W7BB 97, W7MW 85, 

W7TX 70, W7AEV 47, W7GP 33, W7AO 20, W7ACY 10. 
W7AFO 9, ViT7FA S. 
ALASKA -- SCM, W. B. Wilson. W WDN — Thie report 

by radio via W7FD — K7HL reporta through W7TX an 
usual. This combination Is sure a dandy for moving traffic. 
K7FIL blew his 832. Tough luck, OB. Let's hear more 
from the Alaska gang. 
Traffic: KTHL 77. 
hIONTA NA -- SCM. O. W, Viers, W7AAT-QT  The 

SCM has been having quite a siege of nickneati and has 
found it necessary to give sip his W. U, job unid return home 
for a while. Sorry. OM, and hope you get your strength back 
soon! W7AAW manages to push a few through. W7DD says 
QIIN makes it very hard to copy all signals. He has a new 
ham corning along in Anaconda. The gang is very lax about 
reporting and the SCM asks that the "Montana boya snap. 
Into action at once." 
Traffic: W7AAW 2(, W7DD 14. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII — Acting SCIM, Ray B. Rietow, K6NL — 
Our SCM ha.s.deserterl the has.. ranks temporarily 
for a position on the U. S. b. Guide which will keep 

him itt men fut three or four months. From all indications 
there are going to he several new stations on the air in the 
future, two of which will have commercial op, who are 
breaking into the ham game. K6DU took the lead this 
month in traffic handling with a total of 301. lie has regular 
akede with WfitiF, W6EQF, W6ASI:1 and W6E0S. K6DWS 
In Maui on 7050 ke. wares us know what the matter is with 
the NU stations, as he has lore t‘f trouble getting his traffic 
over. K6DTG has two ripe now, so should keep things buss-
ing. K6DCU has left to enter West. Point. FB. MIAOW 
reports working KFR5. W6AVZ in home visiting his mother 
after an abeenee of nine years. 
Traffic: KIJDU 301. K6DWS 231, K6AVL 120, K6DTG 

70, KtiDCU 44. KOEST 39, K6ACW 16, KOETF IS. 
1.0$ ANGELES — SCM. D. C. Wallace, W6AM — 

W6EQF, W6CBW, W6ETJ, WOCHA, W6A.ELP and 
W6AKW make the BPT. this; month. WOAKW in now 
U. S. A. ham station for PN1Z traffic. WtICBW reports R8 
from Java. Philippine or China traffic can be routed through 
W6EQP. as he hits daily skeds with KICNI and Al-.9tRV. 
W6AFIP has been keeping a eked with the Boy Scout Camp 
in the mountains, and radio iss their only means of com-
munication. W6ETJ has new Zepp antenna and transmitter 
now perking F13. He worked a few VK's and ZL'si. W6ETJ 
hs one of our new ORS and he snakes the I3PL. WADh.-V has 
bees, experimenting with ultra short waves below 5 meters. 
W6AKD boughi some copper tubing to make enme coils for 
a new transmitter, and received a call from two policemen, 
who tore the door off his shack looking for a still. W6DEIM 
says If he is not swimming he is pounding brass. W6CHA Is 
keeping some fine skein. WOESA handled some Elks Con-
vention traffic, and i» changing from chemical rectifier to 
Mercury Vapor Rectohulbs. W6BZR han been getting his ma-
terial ready for entry in the A.R.R.C. Cup contest. vr6cmi 
reports plenty of traffic on 7 inc. He worked seven countries 
on 7025 kr one morning. W6EKC reports that WOCUA is in 
Bakersfield for a few weeks, and is pounding brass at. 
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WriEKC. WitQT, worked all continents in 18 hotus on 14 ke. 
with 210 tube. WnALR bas been helping hams get "tartest 
%%ETC in rebuilding, W6DLN camped out at Palos Verdes 
hills with his portable, W6C1R. W6Ctill and W6ACL were 
along. They worked K1PW with 7 watts input. W6AM has 
put in a new smoother keying system in  6-phase plate 
empty. W6ASS. WSELZ. W6EICE, litrfiCitte and W6EPN 
send in good report". WesEVA (YL) is starting on a trip to 
%%mummer with W6ETA (also YL), and will try to visit all 
hams they have QI30'd. W6U.T reports vacation wrecked 
skein, and traffic fell off badjP. WODFIS and W6BKK of El 
Xlonte got commercial licenses OK. W6DYL and W ELT of 
Monrovia and W611.1.1 are still working on portable trans.. 
flutters. and receivers. W6BFI builds dynamic speakers. 
W6DSG QS0'd Europe. W6BRO has been ill, but sends in a 
good total just the same, W6AGR, W6DLI. WAZZD. 
sh'61YLK and WITABK report as usual. weANN reports 
W ei from Cal. Tech Y fe s. W6HT has been elected Assist-
ant Route Manager for the Long Beach Distriet, woAvrr 
has been very Qtti, during the summer months. W6DZI cut 
down his sked for a few weeke. W6I M was QS0 with 
W$138. He in now secretary of the Pasadena Short. Wave 
Club. W6B.TX. 11M, reports the appointment of two new 
.Issintant Route Managers, We e.. and W a n. James M. 
Chapple, Radio Inspector, in a member of the Short Wave 
Club of Pasadena. W6BSL reports that the station will be 
active with tour operators when college starts.. W6DPY 
working CW on 7000 ke. and tone on 3300 W... now. W$EQV 
sends in his first report. RIMS has finished his, new receiver 
and will be on week-ends. WOAEC is going to work nights 
now, so will have time for some day skein. W6COT is kept 
pretty busy with both school and work during the summer, 
WOK' just returned from San Francisco where lie saw sev-
eral hams. W6DY.T is, laying for South Africa. WsIZZA 
reports that 22)4 portable Ray-O-Var lasted 1 14 years in 
W6ZZA. W6MA has been playing on 14,000 ke.. but spark 
plug QRM bad. W6DUJ is on the air regularly. wsmo 
moving his station. %VOA WZ just moved down from Oakland 
and will be on the air soon. W6DIJ is spending the month oil 
vacation and finds it is hard on hie traffic total. W6ZBJ still 
is in ramp trying to keep the boys from biting the rattle-
snakes. W6EAF aperida his time trying to QS° Army 
Amateurs. W6DLO visited him. 
The Pacific Division Convention will be at Los Angeles, 

and the dates are November 29th and 30th. Headquarters 
Alexandria Hotel. L. A. 
The Hollywood gang put on a handiest 'June 15th. and 

about lilt) attended. The Associated Radie Amateurs 
attended the meeting of the Short. Wave Club of Pasadena 
on July 19th and had a very enjoyable time. W7MY visited 
the A LIA meeting July 12th and operated some Lung Beach 
stations. W6BQ. former SCM of San Diego, has moved ta 
LOA Angeles. WelF.Nli from Mission Beach visited ARA 
July 12. 
Traffic: W6Als.-W 382, W6CBW 210, 1V6F.QF 205, 

W6AHP 192, W6ETJ 170, W6DKV 148, W6AKD 125, 
W6DI:111 50, W6CHA 228, W6ESA, 48, W6BZR 33. 
W6CUTI 34. W6EKC 31, wuce 27. W6ALR 26, W6ETC 
25, W6DLN 21, W6ANI 16, WifELZ 16, W6ET Œ 16, 
WOEVA 15, WOUJ 14, W6BFI 13, WODSG 12, W6CHW 12, 
W6BRO 10, W6AGR 10. W6ABK 10. M ANN 10. WOEPN 
9, W6F1T 9, W6DLI 9, W6AWY 8, W6DZI 8, W6AXE 6. 
W6ASS 6, W6B.IX 5, wortsL 4. W6DPY 4, W6EQV 3. 
W6HS 3, WItAEC 3, W6COT 2, WtIFJ 1, WtIZZD I. 
W6DYJ 1, W6ZZA L. W6NLA. 1. 
EAST BA Y — SCM, .1. Walter Prates. WeICZR — Traffic 

took another rise this month, due to the t-ery FE) work of 
Houston and De Gens in operating W6S11-A'3 at the :sta-
tional Guard encampment at San Luis Obispo. They kept 
the Guardsmen in camp in touch with their relatives at 
home. W6ASH made a very fine record through Meets with 
the camp and other stations. West F., X. the section's leading 
operator, ran up another high total through skeds with the 
camp. w6EIB came in with the leaders, maintaining his 
usual fine schedules. W6TP. the CHM, ran up a high total in 
spite of arratudng Naval Reserve skein, routes for beginners, 
and writing the voluminous correeposidenre which goes with 
his work. W6A W.F. a new ORS in the section, did himself 
proud this month. He has twen relaying messages for WF-A 
in the South Pole. W6CGM reports contact with P. I. fair. 
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He is keeping a eked with KIPW. W6HJ turned in his last 
report before closing his station at Vallejo anti moving to 
the San Francisco section. We are very sorry to lose him as 
he line been a very consistent amateur and  W6CTX in 
Berkeley has beci, doing a great deal of experimenting as 
well as some traffic work. He is a scoutmaster in the Boy 
Scoute, and is working on a cross country net of Scout 
amateur stations as part of the Sicout move to interest the 
younger fellows in amateur radio. W6E511 sees he has been 
kept very buey studying for hie couunercial ticket. W6Bed8 
announces that he added one mike more to his filter and got 
50% ,pinte out-put and 50% worse note, Hi. W6ED11, his 
buddy, nays that W613M8 has not been on the air much 
because he has stolen WOEDR'S YL. W8ATT hm also been 
working WFA in the South Pole. WtiEJA Is moving along in 
tine shape. Ile has a 17X210 in a Hartley with about 550 
volts on the old saucer. W6R,I had to give up his old standby, 
2500 ke.. because of a power leak and is going to open up 
on 7000 and 14,000 kc. with a low-power MORA. W6BZU. 
the Pride of Concord, ref lises CO let the summer months keep 
him from hammering his old xinitter. 1.V6BFO is building a 
new receiver A nti is putting up an antenna with a reflector. 
Hope he doesn't take the reflector off W6DCZ's Ford. 
WI:SAW hasluat returned from Napa, where he put in an ice 
plant and has gone to Salinas to repeat the performance. 
He expects to be on the air from Salinas under his portable 
cell of WOCRE. WIKIQ ham been working K6ZZE, old 
W6AAU, at Loring, Alaska. His eon, W6CFD, has just 
opened up on 3500 lie, with a low-powered job. W 6CZRe 
WIIARU are both off the air. 
Traffic: W6ASH 512, W6811 450, W6ALX 430, W6EIB 

234. WfilP 211, W6AWF 108, W6COM 88, W6HJ 64, 
W6CTX 58, W6EMI 23, W6BMS 19. W6ATT 11, WOR M 
8, W6RJ 6, W6BZU 4, WeBFO 4, WSEDR 3. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY - SCM, F. J. Quement, 

WtiNX  wnsvy proved the mainstay in trans-Pacific 
communication during the past month, ably filling in the 
vacancy occasioned by W6BYY's layoff due to pressura of 
bueinese KlAU and KODTG handled their end'in good 
shape. In last month's report, it was mentioned that 
W6BYY had joined the 8ignal Corm of the U. 8. Army. 
This was erroneous and should have stated that W6BYY 
had signified his intentions a joining the U. S. N. R. Corn-
mumcation Branch. W62 13 has cancelled an sited,' for the 
summer. W6BMW is putting in an 852 for 14,000-ko, work 
and is also rebuilding transmitter far 3750-ke. U. S. N. R. 
drill communication. The ope at. W M ME were favored by a 
visit from the Vie, WeETA and W6EVA. W6BAX was 
QS0 five continents in 3% hours in addition to a nice QS0 
with WFAT. WtiNX drills twice weekly in the U. S. N. R. 
radio net on 3750 km 
Traffic: W6BVY 382, W6BYY 125, WOJU Ni, WeBMW 

15, W6AME 20, W6NX 12, W6BAX 8. 
SAN FRANCISCO - SCM, C. F. Bane. W6WB - 

Eighteen stations report. again this month. FS, fellows. 
W6ERK leads the section, making the I4PL both ways. He 
getting to be known as the "sleepless wonder." WOAD, 

our old star, han been rebuilding and will be back again reed 
soon. W9EPT sends in a fine report. W6A VC perks up this 
month and eende in a good total. W6DZZ has been getting 
nice resulte with his new MO-PA. He edged out WOB1P 
in traffic this month, so it must be FB. W6B1P and W6DYB 
dropped down this month on account of vacation, as did a 
number of the boys. WOPW has evidently decided to show 
the gang that he can bat out the traffic, as lie hands in nice 
total this month. I'm mighty sorry to see that "WOW N. our 
NM, has found that the amplifier busineas takes up too 
much time to devote any to the ILM job. Mr. Kellogg. 
W6DBD. its his successor, and reports a good total this 
month. W6CIS reports traffic better. I wonder if W6DPF 
is an 0118, or if I just drooped it? WOREll has been re-
building. W6DFR is having fine auccese as Army-Amateur 
net control station and reports regularly. W6D518 8811d8 in 
very tine total for hie tint time up. W6KJ brightens up this 
month with much better total than usual. WeDSS is now 
ORS. W6EEG says the Colpitta circuit is the best ever. and 
the new set is stepping out in fine shape. WODZQ ssys he hi 
getting grey hair trying to make his Ultraudion perk. 
WOWN reports. WilWB le using MO-PA and expects to 
have ea! going before very long. W eK also has his eye on 

xtal. We are glad to see W6HJ back in the section, and sure 
hope he reporte regularly. Let's go, you old-timers. The new 
boys are eertainly showing you hue  it. should be done. 
What has happened to the gang at WOBL? I shall be very 
glad to hear from any new stations in the northern part of 
the melon. 
Traffic: W6ERK 437, W6EPT 1 na, W6AYC • 104. 

WtITYZZ 82, W6BIP 62, VV6PW 48, W6DBD 45, W6CIS 42, 
WilEEH 30, W6DFR 26, WeDMS 25, W6KJ 14, W6DYB 
8, W6Wif 8, W6D8S 4, W6EEG 2, Wt1DZQ 1. 
SAN DIEGO - Acting SCM, H. A. Ambler. W8EOP - 

W6ACJ again leads the section In traffic. W6E0S, our new 
ORS, has a nice total and le working lots of DX. WnEOP 
holds eked with KODTG twice a week and will be glad to get 
your Hawaii traffic. WitEPZ is back on the air with Q110 
and is getting more sheds lined up. W6DGW iii min i4 mc. 
W6EPF was very QR.L vacation and cancelled all eke& for 
two weeks. WtiklOft/t is very Q111., putting hams over the 
meat counter. Hi. W6BAM is on the 14-mc. band now. 
Several of the ORS failed to report this time. Come on, 
fellows, let's have your reports. 
Traffic: W6ACJ 74, WflEOS 70, W6EOP 67, W6EPZ 56, 

W6DGW 21, W6EPF 18, W6E0111 17, W6BA M. 1, 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SCM, Everett Davies, 

W6DON - Once again W8EE0 makes the BPL with over 
two hundred deliveries. With a total of over three hundred 
messages, he says: "The reason for the bad slump in that 
1 was off the air for fourteen days this month, due to blowing 
three fifty watters." There is a ham for you! W6EE0 keeps 
daily ekeds with ACell V and 111HR. Misa W6ETA has 
been spending her vacation with Mies W6EVA. She sends in 
her report from the S. S. Harvard, going to Portland, Ore. 
W6A.FU makes the BPL with deliveries from the National 
Guard Camp. W6EOU worked Byrd and LCF.H. W6E11 
has a portable call. W6C'QE. W613DX has a new Ford. 
W6AIM got his ORS. WBEEN is having lots of fun with his 
new "printer" on the ABC net at KFBK. W6BSN has a 
RS card from Japan. W6DON was able to handle a little 
traffic with LCFH, and is now trying to make an inductively 
coupled 1f1OPA work. The Sacramento Valley Amateur 
Radio Club wawa the 1930 Pacific Couvention, 
Traffic: WtlEE0 335, W6AFU 112, W6DON 63, W6ETA 

42, W6EOU 33, WeBDX 20, W6A1M 8. 
PHILIPPINES - SCM, M. I. Felizardo, K AU - 

This report was sent in by KICY - On June 2nd. KlAit, 
KIAC. three ups from K1BD, KIDL, KIEL. RIGS, three 
ope from KIHR. KIXA. K1XR and KlZ(.: were the guests 
of John R. Schultz, K1JR. at a ham feet. They all reported 
a wonderful time, and think K1JR a fine Met. KlMC is 
now crystal calibrated with monitor, and will give checks on 
frequency whenever requested. Fa. K7OE has returned 
from the States with a MG and parta for a 50-watter. 
KLIF is using remote control. KIHC, an old 1911 spark 
man, is back on the air. Kleffl is handling most of Fort 
Milla traffic. HUIR reporta by radio via WriEE0 with very 
large total. FB. He is keeping same schedules as were in 
August QST report. DX weather has been poor but the 
traffic men have heen pounding away FB - keep it up, 
fellows, AC8RV, Shanghai, also reported via W6EE0 and Is 
doing some nice work. 
Traffic: KIER 533, AC8RV 137, KI M.' 191. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO - $CM. C. It. Stedman. W9CAA - 
W9DQD finally got hie rig going and started out the 
month with a nice traffic total. WeEAM has been 

too bun, gelling gus to Ford owners to do much radio work. 
WfiCSR has been vacationing. 'W9CAA has been off most of 
the month being rebuilt to a considerable extent. W9CDE 
is on 14.000 and 7000 la,. W9FEM is trying to burn up the 
ether with a bug. WitCLD says it's is. hot he keeps the stove 
burning to cool the air off. W9DXW. WeCAA's station in 
the mountains, has been on week ends. W9BQO had a 
couple of rectobulbe fall apart, and he is waiting for the 
promised replacements to retell Denver. WACHK will he on 
the air soon as he gets hold of a power transformer. W900 W 
got, his mercury arc working OK. WOCVE eendsin a report. 
Lmt'a have more, OM. W9DQV reported by radio. Some one 
made W9CWX a present of a 250-watter. Who says there 
isn't any Santa Claus? WOEGT has left tào atate, but be 
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did a little work at the last minute. W9FXW is working out 
in line 'thane with his Ford coil C'W, W9F.DNI has been 
haviug a lot of grief it ith his set. W9TX. a supposedly dead 
one, says hit ie aboitt reedy to go again. FB. W9BDY has 
left. the state and is how °ping u BC 'tuition at Billings. 
WHERE Rays he is having n lot of trouble ttttt ving hi» traffic. 
The mental convention of the Rocky Mt. Division will be 
held in Denver Semenitser 6th and 7th. and the Denver gang 
extend a cordial invitation to all limns to attend. We 
mitre Yon of a pleasant time that will be well worth your 
while. '('he SCM will be glad to answer any inquiries. 
Traffic: W9C.4A 5, W9CDE ô. W9DITW 2, W9EGT 4. 

W9EBF 4, W9DQV 11, W9CWX 16, W9CVE 78. 
STA.H-WYOMING  SCM, P. N. Jantes, W6BAJ — 

W6DPJ is the star station this month, handling wore 
traffic than the rest '74 the section put together. It only 
takes a few minutes a day to keep a few reliable shads, 
fellows. W6DPO is working 12 to 14 hours a day, but 
managed to push a little traffic through. WOEKF left for the 
northweet, au we will not hear from him for a month or ao, 
WORAJ had a bard time searing up a few mergers on 7000 
ke, Vi'flONX is working hard for his WAC. In two weeks 
he worked 20 countries, including England. ou 14,040 kc. 
W6DX31 has also been working DX on 14,0U0 ke. 
Traffic: WODPJ 98. W6DPO 24. W6EKE 19, W6BAJ 14, 

WtiCNX 10. WODX31 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

W EST VIRGINIA — SCM, F. D. Reynolds, W8VZ 
— Things took a turn for the better this month. 
Through the courtesy of W8ACZ, a humfebt was 

held st. his station on July 15th. W8CLQ, WfiCNZ (Pitts-
burgh). WeA  W8RCN, wsAicr. W8.T111, WflACZ, 
W8VZ. W813P1.1, W8CON, W8I1DP and W8CSR were 
present. W811CN and W8.131 helped with the program, 
:Several of the bunch argued the DX question while others 
tried to make the transmitter operate on 7000 ke. We 
tinnily wound up with three transmitters for 14.000, 7000 
and 3500 kc. The bunch visited the local stations sud fin-
ished by inspecting the RC station, WItIMN. From there 
they wont. to a park to partake uf some eats. This turned 
out. to be an endurance contest. because there was  more  
than enough food to go around. We think W8ALG gained 
several avoirdupois during this session. Hi. After the eats. 
everyone returned to W8ACZ'a. from where the party broke 
up. Before they left, everyone agreed that we should hold 
another such get-together next month at Mannington. By 
the time this gets into print, we will be looking forward to a 
meeting at Shinnaton, an I'll my :tee you at W8ALG'e. 
The gang in the southern part of the state given to ha 

slowing down me bit, except W80K. who haa his army 'Ikeda, 
and WftWK. who handles navy work. W8OK has a very 
businesslike-looking station. W8DNN dropped in the other 
day from Parkersburg and asked that we set, aside his ORS 
appointment, due to inactivity. Hope you are back with us 
by felt 0M. We understand that W813011 of Wheeling is 
married. Congrios, OM, and good luck. W8HD says he is 
on 3500. 71,104 and 14.0(10 kc, now. W8BCN h» been having 
tough luck with his tubes. Better get a den-Pan for your 
grid leak. Hi. W8CCN is looking for a big tube now that 
summer vacation is here. W8ALG is using a 210 and intends 
to enroll at WVII this fall for their radio course. W8CLQ 
and W8A1C are working Monte vdre. W8ACZ is busy 
cleaning up his station after the limiest, and promiteei more 
traffic for next month. W8.1M borrowed WfORDP'a trans-
mitter, and has been doing pretty good. W8EW returned 
from California and started right to work. W8BDP intends 
to get a ;rib in Pittsburgh. W8BPU and W8VZ report their 
frequency an 890 ke. from now on, as they have the xtal 
on the BC plant now. W8C8R ite busy with the roofing 
business. Kisner of W3VI,' ex W8SP was in town last week. 
The SCM extends his thanks to W8ACZ. W8BCN and 
W8JM for the fine get-together they put over. Good luck to 
everyone until next month. 
Traffic: WAALG 26, W8CLQ 70. W8BCN 21, W8JM 24, 

W8ACZ 56, WriVZ 4, W8HD 4. W8OK 18, 
VIRGINIA — SCM. J. F. Wohlford, W3CA  W3EC is 

using the same transmitter: one 204-A with two 80-enttters 
Cur rectifiers. They are building a shielded short wave re-
ceiver now. This station has six operators. They work 
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remote control in connection with WITF and handle a let 
of Army traffic when QR31 is too heavy on long waves. 
The station holds an ORS certificate, and is on the air about 
fifteen hours per day. Following are the sketis at W8EC: 
W8SN, W3BWT, W1MK, W1TY, W3ARU. Skittle itre 
wanted with fourth and ninth districts. Experimental station 

(W3ARU) i» doing fine work with planee on 7000 and 
3500 ha., using one SO-watter in Hi-C Hartley. W3ARD is 
ois once in a while, and swim DX. FB. W3SZ and W3QE 
will combine their atatioint and be on the air this fall. 
W3NIT is on when business and YL can mare the time. 
W3310 is, hamming with the gang and has a fine DC note. 
W3PF hen a 282 now, and i» working some DX. W3CGF 
luis returned from college. wur.s is building a new re-
ceiver. w3az is ou the air very little, due to heavy QRM 
from static and street ears. 
Traffic: W3EC 382, W3AltU 27, W3 1i.L8 42. 
NORTH CAROLINA — WITS and W4A.13 are tied for 

high place this mouth. WiAlt itt back on from school 
W40C says that FQ.P31. brought him a parrot from Africa — 
he thinks he will name it, "PM." Hi. W40C is keeping taunt, 
tine 'Ikeda. W4TN has been operating ou 14.000 ke. t.. 
escape the QRN. W4ITTi has been helping W4A111 get his 
set going. He says hot weather Is responsible for low total. 
W4AEW kept sked with W4KV. W4AKE' worked XTT, 
which he thinks was somewhere off the coast .4 sautli 
America. 
Traffic: W4TS 48, W4Alt 48, W4TN 26. W4AEW 1.0, 

WilTB 9. W400 5, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION A.ABAM A. — & M. S. J. Bayne. W4AAQ  W4AINI 
and W4A X have about completed the 150-watt jolt 
to be installed at the Armory. WtAHZ is consider-

ably under the weather. W4J1( ha» emnpleted a neat 100-
watt outfit.. W1WS works DX .,is 14 me. with a 201.A. 
It wiggles with 500 yoke on the plate. The twins at W4L'M 
will Roan be ready for an ORS certificate. 1.V4APH has limit 
In N. Y. 'W4A1V is home for the euturner and pounding 
away. 1V4RC.... intended CISITC in A wait. Wen- no* 
reports a commercial ticket. W4AQ has closed down for the 
summer. W4A lig is attending the Auburn Summer School. 
W4AKNI has foraiiken the Hartley for tuned plate-tuned 
grid. W4TI hasn't mimed a single Army-Amateur 'schedule. 
W4IA and W4TI are partners at Bridge. W4AFIP spent the 
entire month at CMTC. W4AJR has moved ¡IWO Si fine 
shack. W4AHR and W4ATIP will spend their vacation 
together in Florida. W4A KB can't understand why his 210 
blushes. W4M Y finds DX fine on 14 me. W4HB. makes his 
first report. W4AAQ spent nix weeks in Floride and is back 
ou the air. The Seal wishes to announce the following new 
stations: W4JQ, W4ALG. W4EW. We would like to hear 
from the following new stations: W4MB, W1AJIY. W4A LG. 
W4F1W, W4AID, W4AKV, W4PC, W4.FIP. 
Traffic: W4AHR 29, W4TI 25, W4131 22, Vi'4.11s1..3 14, 

W4AJR 12. ve4try 11. W4AAQ 9, W4AKM 7. W4W8 4. 
W4AHZ 4, W4118 7. 
FLORIDA — SCM, Harvey Chafin, W4A II — We regret 

the lone of W4K.Y. killed on June 13th at Nassau, Cuba. In 
one of the Pan-American airships. He was at the radio 
control wheu the plane fell to the ground. W4HY haa a DC 
note on 7180 Ice. W4ZP receives the higheet traffic honors 
this month. Wag', and W4NB are new stations in Miami. 
That radio club is sure making hams. Hi. W4AKT regrets 
the loss of his schedule with J. N. Griffin. W4K1'. and says 
hie silent key will never be forgotten. W4AKF has it new 
push pull Hartley for 14-me, work and has schedules with 
NDD. W50E and W4ZW, W4NE is in charge uf the radio 
supply department of the Pan-American Airways of Miami. 
W4NZ, W4NE, W4PI, W4AAO. W4AY end W4ABA are 
also connected with P. A. A. WiA(..)Y has a schedule with 
W4KV. W4AII is touring through Georgia and Florida on a 
fishing trig,  accompanied by C. Turlington arid W4SY. 
Please send your reports in on the 16th of each month. 
fellows. 
Traffic: W4ZP 44, W4AKF lft, W4NE 15, W4AGY 8, 

W4AII 7, W4HY 6, W4SY 5, W4PAW 3, W4UW. 3. 
W4IG 3. 
PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS — SCM, E. W. 

Mayer, K4KD — K4KD has been elected SCM and makes 
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the first report for this new section. All stations are requested 
to report to him on the 16th of etch month. Dope on 
schedules and traffic work are reirtirularly desired. Applica-
tions for ORS. OBS and 00 appointments are now in order 
so think it over. fellows. Volunteers for Riti job are ale, 
needed. K4AAN reported via radio direct to Hartford. He 
is on 14,000 kc. W4AKIT is active. K4KD is on 7000 ice, 
daily from 6 a. in. to 7 a. m. And working good DX. 
Traffic: K4A AN 3}1, K4KD 5. 

WEST Gl7LF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SC11. J. H. Robinson. 
W5BG - W5R.1 reports for the first time with the 
biggest message total that has been lu this office. 

We will print same herewith on account of its else: 108. 
He has had more than his aliare of tough luck by blowing 
four 250-watters. one $..52, five 210s and Mx Wile. W5RAM 
shown up good this month. Be is keeping shreds with W5RH 
and W5RFY. W5BAM is putting 1500 volts on each of two 
2a hi, and they do the work fine. W5JA is using a 210. He 
is on Sunday ama and Saturday nights. W5RBF reports 
having trouble with the transmitter. His eked with W5RFY 
is over, due to W5RFY's being transferred to Arizona. 
W5BAD is in Dallas working for the Western Union. He is 
getting an 5.52 for work at Enoje this fall. W5E V a new 
ORS is also the new Route Manager for Northern Texas. 
He is putting out a circular letter and with your help, 
regular channels can be arranged arid traffic: moved 
Get behind him fellowel 
W5AAE reporte heavy vacation is keeping his total down. 

He is un a 1500 mile trip through South 'ream. W5ATZ has 
a portable call, W5GH. the Gil being the genie as his name. 
While visiting WRAP in Ft. Worth. he was made a ¡women 
of a mercury aro tube by 'waxy... the chief operator. W5130 
Is still building radio parts, but. is on Monday nightn and 
Sunday mornings. 
Traffic: W5RJ 108, W5BA.M 50, W5.1A 17, W5BBF 13. 

W5BAD n, W5F,V 7, 1,V5AAE 4. W5ATZ 4, W51RG a. 
OKLAHOMA - SOM. Wm.  3. (entry. W5GF 

WhAPG reports two  keels with on8NIC. W5SW hag been 
buey with Electric work. W5CB and W5IIR are new oltS. 
Welimine, °Ale. W5VH is a harvest hand. Hi. W5AZG 

to CMTC. W5AYF is busy building a portable. 
W5ASQ Was elected President of the 11F1PC. W5ALP is 
going to school in September, W5REE Is out nf power 
supply. Hi. W5111 Is on 14.000 ke. and was elected secretary 
for 1. B. P. C. .113. W5GF is Mill trying to get enough parts 
for that 250-watter xtal. Now, gang, let'e keep reporting 
mid give the SCM Nome news. Our West, Gull Division 
Convention will be November 'end-23nd. 
Traffic: W5APG 14. wan.; to. %yew 13, W5ALP 12, 

W5A YF 7, W5BEE 8, Vir5SW 2. W5A8Q 1. 

CANADA 

.  Q17EBEC DIVISION 

QDEBEC - KIM, Alex Reid. ),T2BE - Again we 
have to report a month of very poor conditions with 
bad f..jRN on the 701.10-ke, baud and bad fading and 
silent nights on the 14.000-ke. band. Our old reliable. 

VE2AC. breaks the section record again with a high total of 
287, which gives him a place in the BPL for the sixth time. 
Alphy. who, by the way, is also our RM, has mailed a letter 
to every member urging us to keep on the air during the 
summer months and keep traffic moving. VE2BG is using a 
new circuit of his own, and has the prettiest note in this 
division. VE2f11' han itivierubled hin new gear and expects to 
be on shortly with increased power. VE2A1.. VE2CA and 
VE2BE have been on when conditions warrant, and have 
got in sonic fair DX, but very little traffic. 1'11:213E keeps it 
weekly eked with NJ2PA in Jamaica. 
Traffic: VE2A0 207. VE2BE 29. VE2AL 18. VE2BB 17. 

VE2BG 10, VE2AP 14, VE2CA 14. 

ONTARIO ONTARIO - SCM. E. C. Thompson. VE3FC - 
VE3VS working on 14010 ke. worked a wonderful 
fiat of real DX and handled some traffic. %TART has 

a crystal-controlled transmitter working on Z000 ke. 
VE9AL on 3000 ke. again handled the most traffic. VE3CL 

now has a real filter and a note to be proud of. His ambition 
is to work a VES station. VE3ET and VE3Alt are both 
employed away from home, and will not be on the air again 
until full. VE3FC clicked with ZL2AC once again, July 6th 
on i 1.000 

TrAffiC:  V E0 Art 21, VE3VS 9. VE3CL 2, VE3BT 2, 
VE3FC 2. 

VANALTA DIVISION lç..,BERTA  SCM, E. J. Taylor. VE4HA - We just 
panned it nice DX period. VE4H81 worked his tiret G. 
VE4EY gets his usual 7,L and VE. Many of the 

gang are out of town enjoying well-earned holidays. We 
hope VE410's [acidly is all well again. If VE4013 and 
VE4AF keep up, we are going to have two more %VAC in 
this section before long. Our real traffic star is vE4(e. He 
lean nice skeds and knows how to take care of them, The 
SCM wants to thank VE4OD for his splendid support in 
reporting and would like a little more from the gang in the 
north. 
Traffic: VE4HM 2, VE4EY 4, VE4E1 O. VE4CC $9. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION NIA N1TOBA - SC1V1, A. V. Chase. VE4HR - Re-
porta have taken a decided slump. VE4JB lis 
attending the summer course at Stout Tech.. 

Menomonie, %Via VE47.2 has built himself a push-pull 
TPTG mnitter and ii, receiving Al reports 00 7000 ke.. but 
Isuinot. get 'the emitter to work decently on 1.*,noo ke, 
VE4 ttlf hm started up again with an inductively simplex' 
Hartley of the 1929 High-C variety. He minus Q$0 with 
Winnipeg on 3500 ke. VE4HR has been heard in the Old 
Country and in New Zealand on 14.000 ke. VE4DJ is still in 
pursuit of DX. VE4D1 in again building. He claims this 
xmitter will not be the lest. 
Traffic: VE4ZZ 3, t'E4HR 2. VE4BIT I. 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
W5ATII expects ORS appointment soon. WaDTIf Rays 

there is DX, rag-chewing and plenty of traffic on 20 meters. 
Traffic: W5AHI 53, WODTU 233. 

Traffic Briefs 
Portable transmitters are now becoming the vogue with 

the warm weather. Amateurs who contemplate building such 
outfits are advised that there are two types of licenses for 
portable transmitters. The firm is issued to a portable sta-
tion that. is to be used only within the boundaries of one 
inspection district. This type of lief:one in intoned for a period 
of one year. The second type of license is issued for a portable 
truitemitter that, is to be taken c,n one speeitic trip. If thai 
trip taken the transmitter through other inspection district 
beside the one from which the license is issued, the license 
eau authorize operation within the other itiepection districts 
concerned. This type of license expires with the emiclusion 
of the trip for which it is issued. 

- - - - 
General bad conditions brought about by the hot slimmer 

weather have called a halt to the Beginners' 1.750-ke. Code 
Practice Program. With the coming of fall and the return of 
good radio weather, this activity. which proved to be so 
popular during the past radio season, will be resumed. 

- - - - - 
The College Amateur Union has invented a combined 

checkerboard and chessboard that has several features to 
recommend it for general tuse among amateur checker and 
chess circles. The plan of the board is printed below It will 
be noted that the scheme operates in a fashion similar to any 
standard map. To locate a given square ,,,, the board, it im 
necessary only to follow the line of squares to the right of 
and immediately below the square that is in consideration. 
For example, the square marked " DK" oft the diagram is 
found to be opposite "K" (to the right) and immediately 
above "D" (below). Thus it is designated  as" DX." When 
a move is to be designated. it is necessary to tiny, for exam-
ple. "1.)K to FIN," which would indicate that the pieee 
resting on square "llii" was to be moved to square" ON." 
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nit, W.A.C. CLUB 

A
Sprobably most of the readers of  QST 
know, those amateurs who, with their 
amateur transmitters, have succeeded 
in working all the six continents of the 

world, are entitled to membership in the W.A.C. 
Club.' 
W.A.C. certificates are issued by A.R.R.L. 

Headquarters. To obtain one, an amateur should 
send to the League QSL cards confirming two-
way communication between his station and sta-
tions in North America, South America, Europe, 
Asia, Africa and Oceania. 
Just what constitutes Oceania seems to be a 

source of some trouble and worry to many 
amateurs w ho petition for W.A.C. certificates. 
For the information of all readers, we will note 

ma Tt?ANSMITTINU AND RECEIVING' BOOTH. OF THE N.I',I.R. AT THE HAGUE 
eA uto EXHIBITION • 

that the following are elaesified under the heading 
of Oceania: Australia, New Zealand, the Philip-
pines, Hawaii, Jaya, Sumatra, Borneo, New 
Guinea, the Celebes, and the Samoan, Fiji, Solo-
mon and New Hebrides island groups. 
Some hams feel that Java, Sumatra and the 

Philippines should constitute an Asiatic contact 
because they are so near Asia. We are afraid we 
can't allow this. Every atlas we can find lists 
these places as part of Oceania. Oceania they are 
and Oceania they must remain. To argue that 
they should count as Asia because they are near 
that continent is equivalent to saying that south-
ern Spain should count as Africa because it is 
only a stone's throw from that continent (so to 
speak) across the Strait of Gibraltar. 

CJET 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

It may be of interest to know how many 
W.A.C. certificates have been issued so far. At 
this writing, 272 certificates have been sent out. 
North America leads with 141; 61 are in Europe; 
29 in Oceania; 22 in South America; 14 in Africa, 
and 5 in Asia. 
In the United States, the sixth district leads 

all others with 49 certificates. Next is the first 
district, with 20, and after that the 5th, with 15; 
second district, 14; ninth district, 12; seventh 
district, S: third district, 5; fourth district, 4; and 
the eighth district with but 3. 
For Europe the distribution is as follows: Eng-

land, 20; Fra me, 7; Portugal, 5; Belgium, 4; 
Germany, Italy, Holland, Denmark and North 
Ireland, 2 each; and one each to the Irish Free 
State, Jugoslavia, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Spain 
and Norway. 
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In South America, four countries are repre-
sented on the W.A.C. rolls: Brazil leads with 9, 
followed by Chile with 7, Uruguay 5, and Argen-
tina 1. 
Other certificates are scattered throughout the 

world as follows: Australia, 20; South Africa, 14; 
New Zealand, 7; the Philippines, 5; China, 4; 
Hawaii, ; and one each in Canada, Straits Settle-
ments, Tasmania, Jamaica, India and Porto Rico. 
It may be stated in closing that one of the re— 

quirements for the issuance of the W.A.C. award 
is that the applicant must be a member of the 

If you comply with all the requirements, shoot 
in your cards, and get your certificate. We b till 
have plenty on hand, OM's. 
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Last month we mentioned that some amateurs 
were using amateur QSL cards as a means of 
disseminating elates propaganda, and urged 
strongly that such things be kept out of our inter-
national hobby. 
In the meantime it. has come to our attention 

that a certain European society is writing to 
most. of the other amateur societies of the world 

THE STATIONERY BOOTH OF TITE Ar.r.I.R. .4 T THE HAGUE SHOW 

urging that they refuse to adopt the new prefix 
system prescribed by the Washington (.onference, 
and continue to use the old LA.R.U. international 
intermediates. 
Union headquarters deplores this action. and 

trusts that no amateur who has been officially 
instructed by his government to use a designated 
prefix will disregard such instructions and use the 
old intermediates. The question of relative con-
venience has nothing to do with the 
matter. If we amateurs are to secure 
recognition at future international 
rodio conferences, we must show our-
selves to be law-abiding and worthy of 
such recognition. International prefixes 
have been agreed upon by the authori-
ties of most of the nations of the world 
as the means of designation of amateur 
nationality. The members of the Union, 
and most of the other prominent na-
tional societies throughout the world 
are using these prefixes. The petty 
gesture of any small group to disregard 
them accomplishes no good and merely 
tends to put amateurs as a. whole in 
disrepute. 
Forget 
At last! Word has just come through that the 

Dutch hams are now going to be licensed, and 
that, furthermore, the license regulations are 
favorable. This is a splendid tribute to the efforts 
of our Dutch ce-workers. For years they were dis-
couraged at every turn by official restrictions. It 
is doubtful if the amateurs of any country any-
where were " up against" any harder proposition 
than were those of Holland. In spite of this, they 
banded together, formed a splendid organization, 
the N.V.I.R., and set to work to-convert the goy-

emmental departments from an attitude of 
hostility to one of friendly cooperation. In this 
they have succeeded — how well can be appreci-
ated by those who are fully familiar with the cir-
cumstances. 
We congratulate our member-society in Hol-

land, and through it offer congratulations to all 
Holland amateurs. 

Part of the story of the new era is told in the 
following report. from Mr. W. Keeman, Traffic 
Manager of the N.V.I.R.: 

HOLLAND 

Two great events are lying behind us this 
month. First was the third annual radio exhibi-
tion in the Kurhaus at Scheveningen, near the 
Hague (Hague-on-sea) Holland. The second. 

rpm IS TUE 0.4 HG THAT PUT OVER THE N.V I.R. 
EXHIBIT 

(Never mind that Rion in the haekground) 

even greater, was the coming of amateur licenses 
for Dutch hams. A full copy of the requirements 
will very shortly be forwarded to Union head-
quarters, but the essentials are as follows: Ama-
teurs will have to pass an examination by a com-
mission, consisting uf two officers of the postal 
department, and two amateur representatives. 
We hope that the next. copy of the official call 
books will contain u long list of Dutch names! 
The N.V.I.H., the Dutch sect ion of the I.A.R.U., 

(Continued on page 84) 
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C  alls Heald1!flU 1:A 

W. A. Bututtield, York St., Belleriee, Tasmania 

14,000-ko, band 
wlerm wlaau wlgf vr2bjd w2bpm w2e1 w2gd w2mb w3rr 
wlaqi w3bek w8bjm w3but w4abw w4akit w4aew w4ab 

leave wfbarp w5aew w5ayu w5beq w5rg %Our 
oesdp waga  wttajm weaqj weaqq weary «lawn w6b616  
wrlhax withwk wermh wedts wedyn wthisi we ft, welts 
whew w7afo w7aIry w7if rant w7om w8adm w8apb wgeow 
w8cIsa w8es weald wearg webqe wedes wgdir w9fxj refill 
ease cell= Mime etlbx d4eb d4uj eu3am fflaap Mai Mee° 
!Sep ff1dmf (Mot (Seo f8er f8fef f8f4 f8fk 18fr f8gdb 
Me fan f8hr f8he (Skim f8ka f8lx f8o1n f8orm f8pag fflpro 
f8rIca f8nrnf f8xa g'2ex jabs g2nrn g2Yv faxp 'Clod few 
g5be g5m1 g6mq gfrjrx g8bp g6rw Own gthvy gfixo Ohm 
g6xj gfieq geyq j2by j4gn kebxw oklfm os7ly paofp ;magi 
pe,ovn paowr pb7 on4dv on4ea on4fe on4fp on4ft on4uu 
onevu rxlaa rxkfr5 eu8re ve4go yea Ylinds erina 

GOYL, Miss Barbara Dunn, Pelton, Northumber-
land, England 

wtajo wtard winkp vilest wlkh wine wton wIrp wtwf 
w2bhr vaft vaku w2tr w2xad w3apf wildh w4aev w4ar 
pylaw kfrO yi2gq yead fk5or 66: 

IPK6CR, Clyde heninrut, W60J— W6ZZE, Lake 

Albert, Uganda British. East Afriea 

7000- to 7500-ke, band 
wlaht wtank wtcfn Naiad wlaue wlmk wIrp wlel wins 
yrt vr Narteg sy2apv Naha() w2bff w2bda w2off w2bby 
w2oxl w3anh w3aNve w3bnu w3bee w3nt w4ne w4pf w4ap 
w5bq w5bfy w8alto w8ays alebte w8eau 

TrUSDF, S. N. Kairn, clo The Wireles.s House, 
Ram Galli-Lahore, India 

aievx aulap aulak au1ao acial autos° autaft auth auttkao 
autete au8an au7ao aural3 eb4fe eukfing g3ter oh2nm 
on4fm yitim seed meo at lb 

W. Clyde Townsend, S.S. Dromore Celtic, Union 

Castle Mail S.S. Co., 3 Belmont Road, Southamp-

ton, England 

Beard M Capetown. South Africa 
wlrp vaexl w2wy w4ai w4m wtatfu webbe w5hcit w5hfy 
w5jo w6ahp w6akw %earl wttbkk webpo webik wOcib 
w6cui weavy w6ewn wo e w6dli wedrb w6dtp wddrd erica 
wrieb weed° w6edx weekr weeru weft welts weju wayh 
w7aer w7df w7gp w9ovw w9owx w9dbj w9fgo wettm safe 
au7kad au7kan otlbr ot3am ovIkte ded d4ifs &lux ear21 
ef8r1t eu2og ou3kak eulSkwd eugpl aeon', (mast f8dg 
f8hyt f8sit s5by ilek klom Kb' klhr k4dtg nijn okivP 
ok4in mane on4gg on4ia on4jo on4uo %wad paces rwx 
stem nrj w6awp wed= w6f k wewb %eery w9w1 elite 
otltt (Soap f8df (8(.0 f8geb f8prd fk4nus g2v1 gOrp ort4ha 
"'Ada on4fb on4uu onva palvn maimvkoxd vkffhg rw6w1 

O KRP19,  Alois  Weirauch,  Ai mee,  Kraleue, 

ezechoelovakia 

wlagj w1akx wlfurn wlaqf wlaxa win* ;O M wleek 
wtoel wtofi wtejo wlomx wIdq wiii wlmo wino wive, 
wise vaaou w2afo w2ag vr2ake w2amm w2amr w2ary 

w2att W2afx w2ahn elejg w2eag w2ouq w2evi  w2srp 
w2hj w2ju w2mo w2ojb w2rr w2rs w3amc w3adm waajf 
w3aqa w3ap w3do w3ap w3In w3pf want w3wm w4aef 
w4aha w4we w8dId wStrim w9ell ar8ufm nano gam 
au7kad celah ceIav ee2ao ce3ac (Neal em2jt cream et2aa 
ot3am «Ina «lay fm8gko fm8kik fm8rit (mind k4akv 
Eagan k4kd k4ni kfr5 laca nj2pa pyIaw py1c1 pylea PVIeft 
PYlem 95,2 /1g PY2ad PY2ec PY:Pth nuRan aufirm votsp 
velar valer veto() ve2a1 race ve2cir vogue vo8mo viddr 
vu2kt 214ao sa4rn rf8we xPaoia 

W6 MZ,  Erich G.  Mahn,  S.S.  "Hollywood," 

Bahia Blanca., Argentina 

14,000-ko, band 
wlbdi wlin w2alu w4af w4ei w4n1 w4pf w5ates, w5gr w5Pa 
wttabk wealla waakw wfielw webgb wOhlw wevo wObyb 
called* wticah wecha, vrtioan wtioqa 'Moto raider wfidqv 
wodvd Nedra "Alec wOehf wfieiv wifekrn week weals weemx 
wfleta wtkox w6erk wen» wftqk wfiyh w7abk w7alm w7mb 
w7w1 w8bne w8bek v,Scom w8d1d w9nle wlIant nOtaxx 
vr9bes w9dn ‘N-9.dax uleeo w9eey w9eho w9epg wHevt 
k7aok ve5co ti2hy 

A. Edwards, 7 Sherbourne flood, Acocke (keen, 

Birmingham, England 

14.000-ko, band 
wladw wlaej wlbkr wlbqe wieje wlejs wlemx wleno 
wterw wide, wldq wlia will wlmo wiry wlof w2aeh 
'aloha w2arb w2ary w2ats w2bkg w2bir w2dab w211 w2hjw 
w2ja w3age w3awb w3bft w3bpb w4ab w4eq k4ni w6awm 
w6bam web:ix went welcj w8hb werb wed wewd w7afo 
w7aiw w8adm w8aur w8avd w8ave w8cit w9bma w9erb 
vOkIrk Weetd nj2pa kfr5 pylaf pylhe pylbf pylbr pylon 
py2ad py2as py2bo py2i1 lu2oa lu2fi itede  lugrtj 
celah ee3ac owc2 ap7ab caeia oa4o oa4q em2jt orbi 
yk3bq rk3kb pk4aa fqpm 3,12aa °eat yilmda frn8jeko 
1m8rit eu2bf mp8ew kaf3xx liaf3oa batten haf3av vw-lab 
au7ab sau2bj yos7gat xf8pb 

W3A V W, B. L. Capstaff, Demerest Road, Butler, 
N.J. 

3500-ke. 'phones 
w2ry w2fr w2acti w3ao whops w8abo w8ess w2,atve w8ayg 
w2bey w2aex w2b1d w2Mq w22n w2gj w8aei wlawo 
rams w8esa w2aif ve8pk w2et %vic e w2bee w2jj vabnut 
w2bij w2as w2bbk welt w2a.J0 w2vi w2alco w2aiu w2aoo 
w3alq w2a0j w21%, w2bee w2ji w2aee w8ejf wgatd wattbn 
wlauy w3o0 w3ogg 

W9t7 M, M. W. Macy, Lake Wawnsee, Syracuse 

Ind. 

weabr wilad weetay weafp weakm weakw warm wean 
wOftwa weawp wtiawy w6ax weaye wean% wilham w61-4 
webhi w6bip wObjf wObj1 wfib.jq wOblu wObpo wee, 
wtikee webvm wdbwi w6byb w6byli w6baa yokel) wOcba 
were% wOcgq wechq %aegis w6cla wftena wdopt weary weary 
wiled wOcith wdeak wflos. «wife wfirlfo eddliv wddie 
wOrlju wedjw wIldjx «dig we e wrkina wertnj wedqj 
orOdag wrIdtd wOdvd wedwp wedyl wgdza wedxy wikea 
we,efy w6agh w6egr weed w6elsr weelcz wegelm weerng 

weier, w6ece weep° weeqb w6qd weer!' neeru "Meet 
wgeco Nolit w6ko «as w6q1 west wewn wexbb w7abb 
w7eby w7ttod w7aoh w7abo w7abh a/habit vaaja vaajs 
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w7bb w7asb w7g1 w7iy  7II w7lx slam w7pp w7rs a-7at 
w7ta w7va w7wi or7sa w7xu vk2rb vk3jk vk5hg vk5wh 
velap velbin veldt" ve4dj vc4gd ve4jg ve4hd ve5as vc5cj 
refer rx4fn nr2fg itr2wd nr2ho cm2ay otaco cm2ac cm5as 
enefe cm5f1 cm5ni fildt d4u1 g5by kedv k6dpg kacia uj2pa 
x9a x91, :29a ¡lift sllfw xl2ae sham niiez nnnic manic 
nulnio nn7nie osAo aa2b kdv5 kfr5 kfr6 kflf wfbt win 
w2gm at ¡ea al2go 

FSKZ, R. Dczerville,40 rue Saint Laurent GAON Y 
sur Marne, France 
7000-kilocycle baud 

alum wlarg wlofi wlemp wlfw wlkv wihri wlin wlmv 
1pd wipe whi wins wlwu w2bcm w2bia take w2blx w2je 
w3ufw w3hph w3kj wenef w4ft w4rn  8bbp w8tik vkbee 
,.•Ir2rb ve 1 da 

14,000-kilocycle band 
wlaci wlaep wlahi wlaspq wlaaj t1as,u wlavc velaew 
wlaze wlbal wlbed wlbif wlbux wlbkr wleaw wlig clue 
wlpy wlyb wlss w2arar w2aql sv2bdr w2hiv w21q1 w2hjg 
22bkg w2boa each w2cjx w2ovf w2csj w2dk w2hj w2jn 
w2ndk w2ra w2uk w2wa w3acx w3adp a-3aur w3ahlt w3Ents 
4eci wine/ w4ii wabsw w7aav w8abrn w8arra wabej 
w8bub wSeew w8onh w8div w8dre a8dyi vo8vr veleP 
velen vc2ac ve2ed ve3hb vk3rx vkl5hj %-k5ah OVIel PY1nh 
py2ad rein za4m al2aw al2big al4se al4ha piljr pk4aa 
fk4arn fk5er keary fikol filb yilmds 

28.000-kilocycle band 
w2jn w2al w2cvj wnkr 

WODLY, Clayton S. Walruth, White, 8. D. 
14,000-kilocycle band 

pylaa pylah pylat pylaw pylbl pylcl pylid pr2af py2ak 
py2bg eelah oe2ab cab( lutes baba g2gf g5bd g5by gehp 
g6qb g6rb gOwy g6xo un4fp on4ft onegn on4uu ctler peofp 
e8cp ibex f8fc felw f8swa sliau sllax  t12aa zl2bg 
xl3be al4ae *lean al4ax sl4ba vk2Im vk2rx vk2tw viz3cp 
vk3ga vk3go vkaot vlehr vk7ch ahi be fqpm k6bxt kadpg 
1:7mn nj2pa nr2ea rrfr5 rwx w-fat xli awl rw7eff 

7000-kilocycle band 

kiloja kdv5 sl3om yk2ao. 

11-8CLIV, R. H. (.!ulbertson, Escondido, Calif. 
wlefi wIes wletz wham wlif wlim wile win* wlei wirer 
wive wlyb w2acs w2agp w2arb w2aya w2baa w2boh 
w2bda w2bhv w2ot w2ovu w2oxl w2gp vine w2hn w2kb 
w2me w2qv w2uk w2rx w2att w2zac w3aitu w3ard w3arp 
m3awa w3bwt w3hi w3ky w3pf w3pt tent w3sn w3vb 
whom  w4abw w4ae w4afk weahl w4ahq weaiq w4akg 
w4ule w4au w4bh w4ei w4fe w4ft w4hm w4mb w4n1 w4os 
w4ut w5nek 'A-5*dr w5adp w5aIn wbakg wUly wMmg 
w5aml wikimn w5aria w5aos w5ati w5avl w5bah w5bca 
w5hde w5hek w5ben w5bf w5bfb w5bfh air> vlíciez w5to 
w!Sgr w5jk w5rruc w5pa wfirg w5rh w5qa w5qe w5.14 w5uf 
wtng a:5w% w7aao wiabx w7ahy vaari alma alagp 
w7alc w7alm w7attr wino w7aoo Lt7eq w7ex w7eb wlfa 
wilt w7fh Vigo w7g1 w7hx *lid a7ina w7kt win,' w7ouà 
w7pp w7pv wipe w7rr w7te w7vk w7vq alwt w7ap w8aav 
w8adu  %%Slane webnk w8bbv w8b1hl w8bm w8bte 
w8hti w8cbe w8cau attenx wficaz w8cpq w8dem w8ddk 
aLkifk tedpo a-8dps w8dyj w8fs a Suk w9abd w9acl v.-9aco 
w9afj w9anf w9aof w9ayu w9bc w9hro weban a9hhv 
mahlq wirbwrn w9hwq wOhao %Ikea a9cet wOcjg w9emq 
wIlerd w9crj w9nrne w9cvd wIloye w)datt w9cify w9dkg 
w9dp1 wIldpe wedw eldwe werlx1 w9dyv tr9eaj weebt 
w9edk wøeey weefk w9egi w9eij wibej weejo w9ek w9eph 
a9erb w9ert w9edy w9evk w9fem w9fiz w9fnu vedgb w9gcx 
w9gf o w9ght wOgis wifir a-9ra w9j1 w9ka w9ld w9lk winj 
w9nr w9pn vv0pv wOrtm w9x1 cm5all klom klhr lealm 
krinvl kOnfq keldb k6dju k71jv zeal xcbl x29a dn3 ve4ej 

IVA AJ A, Neil Wrrner, 430 21e Place, Hammond, 
f nil. 

celah ce2ab ce3ab eau cm2ef ctlbx cim a ct3ab da 
calcv fqpna f8e0 frlfe, f8hr g3bY 33Y14 g3Y0 g6uP g6wY 
g(ixq k4akv k4ni k6alm Idlest keene kimn lu2ea lade 

'men uj2pa nr2aga nr2ea oa4h na45 na4n on4ar on4fp 
onegn oklfm pYlaa pylaw pylap PY1 4 1,Y1 1)1 PY1"rn 
pyled pylid py2ak py2a1 py2ax py2c1 py2ih rxfr5 rxlaa 
su8re yk2op vk3pm velar velap ve2ism ve2ay veaur ve4af 
ve4are ve4cb ve4fb ve4ha vc4hri vo8aer ellax 712ree tipi 
mnbx xf8wh apsOja xpaOxv xpaOza 

W1ATZ, Eric H. Palmer, tre., 3O5 Ave. C. W t. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
14,000-kilocycle band 

w6aqq wadwp wadtu webtx wflebp w6ecos wildrb w6ad 
w6avj w6bant w6ehb w7elc alaij w7afo a 71e  w7akp 
pylaw nj2pa vo8ae vo8asw ctlbx et3ad f8M f81k (Sim feu 
f8ba f8p: fact Map f8a.oj Plewa g2xv 25m1 g5by g5bs axe 
otolfp rwx waq paoga oklfm yelfm fqprn eeenr65 vk400 
sblao kdwa kclfj fq8hpg k4kd gall att-dq4 solid mile 

UKSCX, Alen G. Brown, S Man garra Road, 
Canterbury, .E7, Victoria, Australia 

14.000-kilocycle hand 

wlaep clads wlbur wleek wick wlemx wlcqr wIcri 
wldq wlfk wiry wlow wlwe Max w2aof w2aql w2bdr 
w2bil w2bvg w2c1 allfp w2gp w2jn w2inb w2tp w3aqa 
w3t.au yeah w3ut w4aef w4cq w5Itot w5rg w5ux w5yg 
waaqj weary w6bam w6bax wtlbea wabwk %reeky wdeptn 
wanuh wtlesm cOda, wedrb wadta weefe w6qy wawa 
w7aav wiafo w7agb a-7dd w7if w7ur w8amh w8axa w8ens 
w8cra w8djv w8ga w8ko w8uf w9aaa w9bga webqw w9che 
wecok wildest w9dku w9dly w9don wflef w9nab w9fbw 
w9fhy w9ka cf at albt klaf klom k4ni ktlavl kOclj k6dpg 
keeha k7mn kfr5 eclat' celai ease exloa d4yt earl ear65 
can* f8aap f8ajc f8axq f8btr f8fr f8jf f8orm f8rko f8rer 
f8wb fizz g5by g5ba g5m1 Oak g5qv g6hp govj g6vp 
gowi lx2nu 1u3dq oa4h oa4I oa4o 0a43 pklbh pkljr pk4as 
pylon% oh2nrn oh2n;xp owkli otiefe un4fp aolaa 
vc2ax valley ve2cs yields vtakt vu2kw vu2yx 
Y eah ragg ¡Pa x9b yilao yillm 

Tr8AQ, E. H. Gibbs, 121 W. North M., Wadsworth, 
Ohio 

14,000-kilocycle band 
celah celai ce2ab ce3tto ce3bf oe3'ej ctlaa cttbx etlbY 
otaab ear98 f8aap f8acj f8131 f8b1r Piet f8dmf f8eo 
f8fd f8jqp (Sigh f8la f8met f8pam horn f8etva f8x13 
f8yps aqv g2xv g2ap góbi g5bz g5lw g5m1 g5uw g5xo 
g5yk gabd radii garb garb geuw at:Lyn ratty gelb 

g6xn g6yq gi5wd lino lules lu2fi 1u3dh huge 
bade on4hu on4di  on4fp on4ft iwi4gb on4ro pair 
paDve reina auSra vk2bc yk2jy vk2ne vk2rx vkllp 
vkarj vk4bb vk4bh vk5hg  vk7ch vo8ae  rdia yalaa 
zIlfb 7,12ac al2aw a12be sl2bx nr2a1ar (cu m umbx nierait 
rwx xfabPg xf8wb xpaOas zw7eff 

IFCLG,  8 Agwistar, enroule Talcahuano, Chile, 
from naloa, Canal Zone. 

a-lir cuff clink wlpw wing wlaz svlxo wh o, wlyb wlaat 
witted clash wlais whotk wlajo alai: wlare wlarg 
clasp wlaxx wlasd wlbdi wlbdq wlbgq wlblot wlefi 
wlerw w2dn w2ew w2fo w2fy aljt w2mq w2ma w2nj 
w2ov w2pv w2qu w2ra tern w2ef w2ant w2tn w2tr w2wr 
w2wy w2aao w2aag w2atb w2alu w2amt w2anm w2apv 
w2atte w2aub w2auk w2bfi w2bgb wargm v.-2bhn v.2hia 

a-2bkg w2bmm w2ond w2ohli w2oin w2cvi w2evu 
w2cal salp w3pf w3ads w3afx w3aim w3aks w2anf w2aibb 
w3aqw wSarp w3ato w3atw teawm w3bhm w3bhx tebrin 
w3bam %area wacej race° w4ao tv4aq w4be w4bt w4bs 
w4ct w4oa w4dv w4ei w4ft w4kv w4lzy w411 w400 a 4ok 
w4rb w4rh a-4to w4va tetwe w4abw w4acc w4ack wlaez 
w4adf w4aef w4aen w4aeo w4afk w4agl w4aga a4aha 
w4ald w4ahr w4aha w4aiq a4air w4akq w4aqw vothea 
w5ae w5ax w3bn w5gf w5gg w5gi a-5gr w5hn whjc xv1)jo 
Mi mi) w5mx wind w5oh w5ot w5ox wipe a-5rd w5ra 
w5aar w5ach w5adv wtiaep w5afg w5ain w5aqe wtWra 
wbatf w5awri wbawq w5texa wiayh w5bay w5bea wbbcs 
w5bdit w5hek w5bfq w6ap w6ax w6bt w6by w6eu waft 

(Confirmed on pule 68) 
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Correspondence 
The PubUshers of osT assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents 

A New Slant on 'Phone Reception. 
Wichita Falls, Tex. 

Editor, Q T: 
Have just finished reading " More About 

'Phone' in the Correspondence column of the 
May QST, Where Mr, Heald, Jr., of Spencer, la., 
takes the 'phones to task. Much is said, and in 
concluding, Mr. Heald says that very nearly all 
'phones have the same horrible distortion, and 
asks if it is exceedingly difficult to adjust a 'phone 
transmitter 80 that the output will sound any-
thing like the input signal. 
His letter caused me to chew the back off of 

QST, and I got down to page 15 before I could be 
reconciled. After regaining consciousness, 1 began 
reading the description of a wonderful 1929 
'phone receiver, all of which gives me the idea 
that something should be done. 
Back in the days when the League denounced 

radio telephony for amateurs, I was one of the 
amateurs who clamored for its recognition, but 
today, thanks to the foresight of the Directors 
and Executives of the A.R.R.L., the columns of 
QST are now free and accessible to us amateurs 
who find the very thrill of the amateur game in 
handling the intricate audio frequencies which are 
mingled with radio frequencies for transmission. 
To be sure, it takes money and apparatus 

aplenty for a good 'phone; also it takes work, pa-
tience, and a working knowledge of radio teleph-
ony. With the assistance of the A.R.R.L., we 
hope to rid the air of wretched 'phones that now 
infest the bands and substitute in their place 
'phones which will radiate the very personality of 
their operators, and develop apparatus which eau 
command and maintain the respect of the modern 
broadcasting stations. 
During the winter of 1.928 and 1929, two hun-

dred enjoyable and nearly perfect QS0s were 
completed with a receiver having an audio end 
suitable for 'phone reception. A two-way contact 
in the 1750-kc. band was made with Canadian 
PAT with loud speakers in use at both ends. In 
most of the instances, modulation was fair, and in 
some instances excellent. In fact many amateur 
stations were using the broadcast equipment 
which the operator either worked or owned, the 
wavelength being temporarily reduced l'or opera-
tion in the amateur baud. 
Let's do a little reasoning, gang. Don't try to 

listen to the p̀hones with your telegraph re-
ceivers, and before making any complaint about 

elketilarget 

'phones, let's be sure the receivers we use are 
capable of an output which is nearly like that of 
the input. 

Wm. E. Archer, W5A.AG 

Another QSLL Suggestion 
ee,152 Hayes Drive, 
LOSI Angeles, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
In the March issue of QST, Mr. Howard T. 

Chasman gave us a new slant on the QSLL situa-
tion. His remarks would lead us to believe that he 
is a statistician of the "swivel chair" type. He 
takes the absurd hypothesis that il" he could 
QSL everyone with whom he makes contact it 
would cost him thirty-six dollars a year and eight. 
hours a month out of his operating time. 1 do not 
question the validity of the statistics presented, 
but what I would like to know is, who is eepected 
to QSL everyone worked? 
If one is really in earnest about not desiring to 

QSL, the only fair thing to do is to return the 
card to the sender. It doesn't cost a cent. All that 
is necessary to be done is to tell the postman that 
you refuse to receive said mail, whereupon the 
card will be stamped "REFUSED" and will be 
returned to the sender. The other operator, when 
his card is returned to him with the reason for 
non-delivery stamped all over it, will suddenly be 
smitten with a vague shadow of a suspicion that 
perhaps his card was .NOT wanted. 
When I receive a card whichl accept, I make it 

lily- duty to return the compliment. It is no more 
than common courtesy to the other party. Let's 
have some more comment on this QS.L, situation, 
fellows, and see if we can relieve the hard feelings 
already in existence. 

— J. S. tine, W6EIZ 

"Nil Hr Now, Cul —" 
Bel Imore, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
We talk much of d.e, notes, crystal-controlled, 

1929 practice, and key thumps. We spend weeks 
of patient effort to smooth out that last little 
ripple and eliminate that last little chirp. 'We cut 
and try, string wires, read meters, and swear to 
give our signals a firm start on their journey 
around the earth. 



)10C '14" 
owned and operated by Radio Engineering Labs. 

Operates experimental station W2XV on various schedules to determine the 
qualities and efficiency of REL short wave receiving and transmitting equip-
ment. This station employs the most modern features in both the transmitter 
and the receiver. Most of the individual parts employed are standard REL 
apparatus exactly the same as that which is finding more and more increased 
popularity in every well known short wave station. The worth of REL parts 

are proven in actual operation and any defects can be readily uncovered and corrected. W2XV is 
working for you, that is the story we want to tell. 

A brief description of .WZN.V. in as follows: The operating room is completely enclosed in glass and located in one COMM" 
of the testing laboratory — 
THE TRANSMITTER is crystal control with thermostatic heat regulator — employs either telephone or telegraph — 

100% system of modulation — final power amplifier 750 watts output — complete shielding — rigid cast aluminum end 
frames with heavy sheet aluminum panels and sides. 
THE RECEIVER employs short wave super hetrodyne circuit — untuned screen grid RF stage — screen grid in-

termediate amplifier stages — frequency es libration for each plug-in coil — completely shielded battery compartment. 

THE MASTER CONTROL PANEL mounts directly in front of the operator on the operating table — pilot lamps 
indicate all major circuits. 
THE STATION AMPLIFIER is used in conjunction with two button microphones  A phonograph turn table 

(directly behind transmitter) also feeds into the station amplifier, 
THE PO WER SUPPLY for all of the smaller tubes in the transmitter is derived from rectified AC  plate supply to 

the 75-watt and 750-watt tubes is obtained from 4.000-volt motor generator unit — motor generator unit remotely 
controlled. 
Transmission from W2XV in within an accuracy of 100 cycles of the specified frequencies. Use this for a frequency 

check station. The following schedule is in effect for the balance of 1920. 
Moo NOON de, 100 P, M. -- Aug. 26th to dept. 13th 8650 KC.  1510 to 2 dX1  — NOV. 18th to Nov. 29th  8650 KC. 
7n)0 to 9:04) P.M. —Sept. 16th to Oct. 4th   8650 KC.  1730 to 5:30 Pig. — Dee. 2nd to Dec. 13th   865°  Ice* 
1.1.:00 to 12:00  — Sept. 16th to Oct. 1th... .17300 KC.  10:00 p.m. to 12:00 hlthNiGlit — Dec. 16th to Dec   

:00 to 9511 P.M. — Oct. 25th to Nov.15th   4/95 KC.  9700 to 10:00  -- Dec. 23rd to Jan. 3rd   
.20th   

17300 .K.c. 
8650 KC. 300 to 1:00 P.M. — Oct.  7th to Oct. 25 th  17300 KC 

You are invited to listen in — Please let us hear from you 

manufactures a complete line of apparatus for short wave 
transmission and reception. Write for Bulletin Z 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, New York 

Say I ou Saw It in  — It Identifies You and Helps QST 
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know exactly how important the Power 
I Amplifier is in any P.A., or similar installation. 
You know how bard it is to secure a Power 

.Amplifier with a flat curve extendin g from 25 to 8000 
cycles, without resonant peaks at any frequency! 

You know exactly what you want ... what you 
need. And you know how hard it has been to get. 

Into the pages of a NEW book on Power Am-
plifiers, designed by Ferranti Engineers, there is 
packed more helpful information than ever be-
fore given on Power Amplifiers. 

Diagrams and Components enabling you to 
build ten different Power Amplifiers from a 1-stage 
using 171 tube to a 3-stage using 250 tubes in 
push-pull are part of this helpful volume. 

Solve your Power Amplifier problems by sending 
T-O-D-A-Y for Ferranti's Power Amplifier Book. 

ncorpalrfited 

130 West 42nd St., Desk 84, New York, N.Y. 

Ferranti, Inc. 

130 West 42nd Street, Beek aa 
New York. N. Y. 

Encliwed is 15r, he coin, for which *end me your i4rEw 
Power Amplifier Book. Money to be returned if I °A it. 

STATE 

64 Say You Saw It in Q87' ----

Boys, it's great, after all our patience, all our 
effort, all our stringing of wires, and all our swear-
ing, to hear an Australian answer our call on some 
calm, cool morning, as the dawn is breaking in the 
east. The other side of the globe — and talking to 
us! We, in our snug Long island home, or our 
wood shed out in Kansas, are in conversation 
with far-away New Zealand, or a hut on the 
plains of Western Australia. 
There are many things to say; many questions 

to ask! How does the other fellow Live; What does 
he do to pass the other sixteen hours a day; is he 
a lawyer, merchant, or a herder of sheep? What, 
does his part of the world look like? Yea, there are 
many things to say; many questions to ask; a new 
friend to make across the earth; tales to tell. Here 
we sit, in our own home, in ow- own easy chair; 
there he sits, across the fireside, so In speak, our 
guest from a strange land. Ours is the joy to wel-
come him, with some interesting stories about the 
things we know; his, the pleasure of responding 
with tales of his own land. 
And, what do we really say? 
"Your signals vy fb OM. Gud d.c. note and 

stdy. Not much fading. Hw do f cum in over 
there? Nna no, OM, so cut Cheerio, 73, (iN." 
Why, it's like welcoming an old friend in the 

evening with a hearty handshake, a slap on the 
back, and, "loure looking well, old kid. Isn't the 
weather lovely? Now it's bedtime. Sorry. But, 
you'll find a hotel around. the corner. Very 
comfortable, I'm sure." 
les. for all the talk of raw am., swinging signals, 

and rotten fists, our stations function rather well. 
We are in touch with the four corners of the earth 
(Heaviside permitting),  What a chance for 
international friendships! 
Let's learn the gentle art of radio conversation. 

--- Cliff Hinine, IZVATV, i•x-TÍTNP 

A Newcomer Speaks 
&S38 Weston PL, 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Editor, W .. 
A few months ago the undersigned commenced 

reading Q.ST, learning the code, and accumulating 
meters, condensers and whatever looked to be 
usable in a ham station. From reading some of the 
letters in Q8T, it was evident that a beginner 
could not expect any silver-tongued orator of the 
key to come down from the rostrum and enjoy a 
pleasant three hours' conversation with a slightly 
deaf graduate of some stammerers institute. 
.As I expected nothing more than the warmth 

and cordiality accorded Mrs. Gann, I certainly 
was due for a pleasant surprise. Everyone has 
been friendly, and particularly, M. L. Smith, a 
Western Union ciperator for the past twenty 
years, who slows up for beginners at W6E 
Independence, Cal. By a. chance appointment, 
W6EAF pounded out one-way code, 300 miles 
away, for weeks with only an occasional postcard 
of thanks. He also answered questions with an 
accuracy that would make any reputable corre-
spondence school truly envious. Thanks to his en-

dentifiee You and 1-felpe QST 



Ne w S-11I Custo m 
Receiver 1)esigits 
Shatter All -Records 

Single Control 
Perfect convenience in operation, 

with a tremendous gain in selectivity 
and sensitivity —that's what has been 
accomplished in the new S-M re-
ceivers. Newly developed shielded 
coils make possible, with straight 
single control, a degree of selectivity 
never before achieved, even with mul-
tiple controls or verniers. One tuning 
control, one volume control, an on-off 
switch—that's all. All these receivers 
have push-pull 245 output stages, and 
both broadcast receivers embody the 
latest band-selector tuning. 

All-A. C. Operation 
These receivers are absolutely all-

electric—even the 735 short-wave set, 
the first of its kind ever offered on the 
market. Power supplies are built into 
the receivers —not separate. The full 
advantages of the new a. c. screen-grid 
tubes are secured. The characteristic 
superior S-M tone quality, distance-
range, and selectivity are in these re-
ceivers am- never before, due not atone 
to band-selector tuning but also to still 

greater refinements of design and 
accuracy of manufacture. 

S-M Speakers and Power 
Amplifiers 

Nothing more beautiful in sound 
reproduction has ever been heard 
than the new S-M dynamic speakers, 
when supplied from a powerful 
S-M push-pull audio amplifier —giving 
straight-line amplification from 5000 cycles down even to 
below 50. These new medium-voltage high-power two-stage 
amplifiers, using 245 tubes in push-pull are built into the 722 
and 735, and an extra high-grade Clough-system amplifier 
is obtainable separately, as the 677. 

Beautiful Cabinets 
The handsome new 707 table-model shielding cabinet, 

finished in rich crystalline brown and gold, suitable for 722, 
735, or 7350C, is only $7.75. Special arrangements have also 
been made whereby these receivers may be huused in mag-

nificent consoles especially adapted to 
them. He sure to send for the new Fall 
S-M General Parts Catalog, for details 
of these cabinets. 

722 Band-Selector 
Seven 

Providing practically all 1930 fea-
tures found in most new $200 re-
ceivers, the S-M 722 is priced absurdly 
low in comparison. 3 screen-grid tubes 
(including detector), band-filter, 245 
push-pull stage—these help make the 
722 the outstanding buy of the year at 
$74.75 net, completely wired, less 
tubes and cabinet. Component parts 
total $52.90. Tubes required: 3—'24, 
1—'27, 2—'45, 1—'80. 

712 Tuner 
Far more selective and sensitive 

even than the Sargent-Rayrnent 710, 
the new single-control 712 with band. 
filter and power detector stands far 
beyond competition  regardless of 
price. Feeds perfectly into any audio 
amplifier. Tubes required: 3—'24, 
1—'27. Price, only $64.90, less tubes, 
in shielding cabinet. Component parts 
total $40.90. 

677 Amplifier 
Superb push-pull amplification is 

here available for only $58.50, less 
tube:. Ideal for the 712. Tubes re-
quired: 2—'45, 1—'27, 1—'80. Com. 
po nant parts total $43.40. 

735 Short-Wave Receiver 
A screert.grid r. f. stage, new plug-in coils covering the 

hands from 17 to 204 meters, regenerative detector, a typical 
S-M audio amplifier, all help to make this first a. c. short-wave 
set first also in performance.  Price wired complete with 
built-in power unit, less cabinet and tubes, only $64.90. Com-
ponent parts total $44.90. Tubes required: 1—'24, 2—'27, 
2—'45, l--'SO. Two extra coils. 131P and 131Q, cover the 
broadcast band at an extra cost of $1.65. Adapted for battery 
use  (735 0 C ) Price, $44.80, less cabinet and tubes. Coin. 
portent parts total $26.80. Tubes required: 1—'22, 4—'12A. 

Keep tip•towdate on Silver-Marshall progress; don't be 
without THE RADIOBUILDER. New products appear in 
it in advance of public announcements—all of the receivers 
and cabinets above were described in detail and illustrated 
in THE RADIOBUILDER for Jul» Many hints on operating 
a n d building appear in it. Use the coupon. 
Custom-builders using S-M parts have profited tremen-

dously through the Authorized S-M Service Station franchises. 
If you build professionally, let us tell you all about it—. 
write at once. 

SILVER-MARSHALL, Inc., 6409 WEST .6.5T if. S.T.  A. 

1•1 111.1 

Silver-Marshall Inc. 
64e9 West 65th St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

....Send your new fall catalog, with 

I
sample copy of the Radiobuilder. 

....For enclosed 10e, send five new 
selected Data Sheets, including 
those on 722, 712, and 735. 

Say You Saw it in PST — It Identifies Yo 

Address 

rid Helps QS7' 65 



To obtain your 
radio operators' 
license— 
CEE this hook, It contains M-
O formation essential for all 
men who are preparing to be-
come licensed amateur and 
commercial radio operators. It 
contaiitti hundreds of practical 
radio questions and answers. 

Radio Operating 
Questions and 
Answers 

By Arthur R. Nilson 
and J. L. Hornung 

Second Edition 

2, 1 pages. ,5"%i x 8, 01  Aratieets 
$2.00 

This is the enlarged second ech-
lion of a book formerly -pub-
lished as Radio Quesiioys and. 
Answers, It covers the great ad-
vances which have been made 
since t021 in the art of tadio 
communication; it takes into 
account the new technic of 
broadcast-station  operation 
\vhich bas been evolved through 
electrical, mechanical and phys-
ical improvements. 

Chapters 
T. — Diagrams and Expianation et 
i.'omplete  Commercial  Transmitter. 
Reeeiver. and ...‘ineiliarY 
il. -- Tube Transmitters. lii, --- Arc 
Transmitters. IV.  Spark 'Transmit-
iete and Transmitters in Genetal. F.. --
Receiving Apparaias and Raiiiismm-
paiei.  -- Storage Rai.teries. S it. --
.Motors and Generators. VIII. — Ra-
dio Laws and Traffic Reginations. IX 
General and 'theoretical S.-We:Minis, 

X.,  nroadcaetiag rr.nsmitters. 
Amateur-Station Operation. 

Fill out this coupon — 
Von will receive lie new ,yrecnd edition 
ter 10 days' FREE examination. it 
rioveis the lattnet laws and regulations 
governing mdio opera t. es and the oper-
ation et radio stations. ORDER NO W. 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

Mo,raw-14ilt Rook. CA., inc. 
370 seventh Avenue 
Nen, York, N. V. 
Von may stud me Nikon and iiornung's Radio Operating 

Questions and nerawen $2.00 postpaid. I will either return the 
nook, postage prepaid, In 10 days, or remit for it at. that time. 

Name 
Street and No. ... ..... ...  „ 
City 
Suite 

...... 

Name of Company   
Official Position 

iRookii sent. on approval the ff. S. and Canada only) 
Q.5. T. 

most of his clam are now licensed 
operators. One of them is so pleased that a 40 per 
operator will hold a schedule with some III pers 
1.iind seem to like it) that he has been moved to 
write this letter. When a busy man will coach 
sortie distant strangers he has never met, with the 
patience and kindness exhibited by W6E.,11,', then 
this old world is mit so hard-hearted as it is 
cracked up to be. 

— C. Z. Walker. 1VCCGP 

On Standard Frequency Signals 

8(16 Walnut St., 
Edgewood, Pa. 

Editor, OST: 
The writer has noticed with regret the various 

(x)mmunieations appearing of late in QST com-
menting upon the failure of some American ama-
teurs to stay within the assigned frequency bande. 
Particular regret is felt upon reading the com-
plaints directed to amateurs who, in attempting 
to comply with rules for decent practice by cali-
brating their meters, have been seriously handi-
capped by the interference of heedless amateurs 
during the official broadcasting periods. 
That this interference is caused by failure to 

realize the importance of coOperation, is strongly 
felt: The writer has known many amateurs over a 
lengthy period, and never yet has run across the 
type of amateur who was so constituted that he 
would not join hands if given the feeling that he 
was part of the plan and upon him there rested a 
certain responsibility for effecting the desired 
result. it is the &line morale that prevails when an 
army private (with a rather dubious record of 
irresponsibility) is placed over a squad of men. 
The mans attitude changes. lie realizes that he is 
part of the mechanism. 
It is to be supposed that failure to coordinate 

perfectly with set rules for operating is to be en-
countered by reason of the youth and its attend-
ant viewpoint which prevails in the amateur 
organization: a certain earelessness brought al 'out 
by failure to realize the gravity of the situation 
facing the amateur today; and failure to under-
stand the necessity of the most rigorous adherence 
to law and principles governing a democratic 
organization as our League is. 
A sedes of articles in QST dealing with the sub-

ject of coOperation would seem to be the most 
effective means available to strengthen the 
appreciation of the fraternity as a whole toward 
air-tight team work in this respect. The older 
amateur has a background of sentiment toward 
amateur radio that new amateurs cannot be ex-
pected to have. These older chaps know the strug-
gles the League has gone through, and appreciate 
the power of teamwork. They sense the position 
the amateur occupies in this period of radio un-
rest, competition, if you will, where only the 
worthwhile and the efficient can survive. 
Acquaint the newer men with the precepts that 

obtain in our organization. Show how teamwork 
accomplished every worth-While thing in amateur 
radio's long list of achievement. And funda-
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Be Guided 
by a name 
that has meant absolute 
tube integrity for the 
past 

1 
y e a, s e 

An ever increasing public 
demand has resulted in na-
tional endorsement based on 
fidelity of tone and superior 
performance. 

They protect your radio in-
investment. 

E.  T. CUNNI N G HA M,  INc. 
New York  Chicago  Still Francine() 

tJgIta  thin ta 

mentally, bring home the knowledge that every 
American amateur has the responsibility placed 
in his hands of either building up, by earnest and 
codperative effort, the good name of American 
amateur radio, or tearing it down by heedless, 
slip-shod practices, 
in an organization of our kind, where every 

man's activity is governed, Mr good or bad, by his 
own attitude, one indifferent man can adversely 
affect painstaking and law-abiding efforts on the 
parts of many men, 

J. C. Plippia, ex-1P; VD 

Facts About QSL Cards 
Denver, Colo. 

Editor, (98T: 
In reading the various comments from time to 

time regarding QSL conditions, I became curious 
to know what the log book of this station showed. 
The following may be of interest to others anxious 
to receive cards and who take pride in collecting 
them. Districts are listed on a percentage basis Of 
cards received here verifying contacts and ac-
cording to their standing at this station.  - 

District  cards Re'ecieed 

7th  ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,  .  52 . OS% 
2nd   49.98% 
let . „  ,   43.40% 
3rd   38.05% 
6th   ..... „ . .„  37.48% 
8th   33.88% 
4th.    31.35% 
903   30.40% 
5th    25.:Ls% 
Ending December 31, 1928, and counting only 

first contacts, the total number of stations worked 
was 533 and the QS1., receipts only 37.98%; 530 
cards were mailed from this station, an average of 
99.11 %. 
And believe me, fellows, the log book, so far, 

for 1929 looks much worse. 
— R. J. Andrews, Il'9.A_AB, 14'91)N Y 

Calls Heard 
W anitilteed P ain page fill 

wain w6ju w6kq w6pw w6ty weitible iv/Mee weacw witadw 
w6age artittare niCaktv w6ancie w6avj w6awa w6uxe actiazy 
w6bek sChen wiSbeo weja w6bnq stiboa w-613qa ain't* 
ae6baj w6bak u6btqre eta w6bwe  weibyb wi3byy 
webzcl  ,R6eçt  %fide  wijegg  rch  wiicht  bchv 
ve6cii wticlu  w6cra weoug w6cuh w6cui  6cuk 
w6nut whew," wticww wOeyx wticak ar6ozo w6eze -weirieth 
w6dbc wilder yeidfs wnehic v6dky w9dpf r6dcw wticiaj 
w6dtd w6dvey wndyn w6dzg w6dah wôdñ abdzii a-9day 
wedzy weeteta w6eno weleba w6ebn w6ebv wiieba w6eeh 
weefr wiiejek wnegin  whehin wtieth wnely atlejt 
weemi wiieof videos iv6eow weepy wiieru w6eta wEietn 
rebate 'w7bb 57rk1 wiek aid w7t.i Tear it7un vilwb 
w7aat wTajw w'Tiakar rilittie whew veSiq %N at wianib icSqb 

w8r1 w&k wgul wegus wgve s5wo wawa .weixe wkiaau 
weiatia w8adu suait wgiaiy wgakv wgann wgaub wigaaa 
whbeu wgbek righou wiihhi *NSW° .yegbrh wgbel 
wghte wgbyb •iagbyn wticau wgeed agehg wgchp wricid 
raking tvgimbi wgeau teresa wkiezni rikiddk wiklet wgdko 
wgelkt wSdlg wkday iwgrixr w8fah w9ek wt)tb w9fp Mira 
w9j1 w9ka trtlik W 9011 W900 W9U01  winiab wtitick sUaeq 
w9afb w9atiq w9ajs w9etkq  w9ama w9anq w9aqr 
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JE WELL Iree 

199 SET ANALYZER 
A High Grade Instrument 

Backed by a thorough Data Service 

Pattern 409, 4-Instrument 
Set Analyzer, designed es-
pecially for expert radio 
service men, gives plate volt-
age, plate current, filament, 
and grid voltages simulta-
neously. Same high quality 
throughout as Pattern ipp. 

11 

Jewell Pattern 210 Tube 
Tester gives direct reading 
on all tubes from tiVroo to 
1IX2so, including half and 
full wave rectifier and screen 
grid  tubes.  Every  dealer 
should have this valuable 
tube tester. 

29 \EARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

I i11111,11111  IIIIIt u   111 

THE inherent accuracy and complete 
reliability of the Pattern 199 have 

gained for it the confidence of service men 
from coast to coast. 
Nearly thirty years' manufacturing expe-
rience, combined with painstaking care in 
design, has perfected the large 3:34. inch 
face instruments used in the 199. Thou-
sands of these instru ments have been 
proved in exacting industrial applications. 
The Jewell 199 not only makes every 
worth while radio test, but does it accu-
rately, stands up well in service, and at the 
same time is the lowest priced, high grade 
set analyzer on the market today. 
In addition to the high quality and low 
cost of the Jewell Pattern 199, it is backed 
by the most thorough and complete data 
service available. Jewell " Instructions for 
Servicing Radio  Receivers," furnished 
with every Pattern 199 Set Analyzer, 
contains checking data on sets of leading 
radio manufacturers. 
Pattern 198 includes the 199 in a large case 
with compartments for replacement tubes 
-- and tools. 
Mail the cou-
pon for a free 
copyof the val-
uable booklet. 
•̀ Instructions 
for Servicing 
Radio Receiv-
ers."  : 

11111111 

199 SET ANALYZER 

er 

•.....11,101111111111111Mil • /O M 0 M IMI • 11.1•110 II U MW 

1 JeVren Electrical Instrument Co. 1 165e Wainut Street, Chicago, ill. 

II
Please send us your booklet, ''Iustruc- 1 

• eons  tor Servicing Radio Receivers," 

1
 and literature  covering levvell High 
Grade Radio Service lustrurnentsi, 

Nanne,..,.,...., .................... I  ..........  1 

iAddress .................  I 

I 
• IIM M• 10 M OB II,I0••• II. M al If M O M • MO M II IMO 
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Like a CAR 
with a balked 
Gas Lever 

—in heavy tra ffic 
Your foot on the gas brings a jerky 
response .  you're holding up traffic 
that's anxious to move. 

Your variable resistance feeds the "gas" 
to your radio receiver . . . and there's 
all the difference in the world if its a 
CENTRALAB. 

Quiet. even flow of current without a 
crackle or a sputter ..  that's CEN-
TRALAB performance  . . a scientifi-
cally constructed precision resistance 
control for the modern radio receiver. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.  Milwaukee, Wis. 

SAFELY DM 

ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 
Newark, New Jersey 

w9aqw wIfarf w9baz wabes w9bca .w9beq wflbez w9bnd 
wObqc w9bre wghet vrabvie wabwt vétkfa wOcin w0cpg 
w9cpp w9crd W 9e91  w9csu wfieve wgevn wOcsk w9cyw 
w9dbj waddv w9dly frOdnj w9dph w9dqc w9drw v,,Oeht 
wfledd w9eey w9ell w9ema w9eqe w9erh w9etd .W9etcp 
wilevj w9eva w9ezh w9fdj w9fgo w9.0.11 w9fqo 'w9fty 
w9gag w9gal w9gdh w9gft w9ggp 01j: ,,,c2ab ce:Onn 
cro2fe cm2yla eaglet helfg helfr fickje klbn k4a1 ktIoja 
k6dclq known intlete kdv5 kfr5 kfr6 lulfh6 inter nulnic 
manic on4q nr2wd ve4eb ve4gIc vkflat vk2hl vk2bo yk2ow 
ck4eg rau2 zeal scw2 zo9 zo4 zllat zlIft silty zlIfon 
ri2bc s12be z12bf zi2bg !Mac 213cut al4aa zlIne 55x 

lf9BGX, L. Welity, 1345 Chestnut SL, Bowling 
Green, Ky. 

14,000-kilocycle band 
celah miry etlbz vegue ernz62 f8ep F8er) f8bod fitiPt 
f8ewa fopin g6by g5by grixb g2qv kilac ni2pa on4ft 064(9 
py3ah pylem pasaw rzfr5 rwz paoja xpaozz 

Loterence R. 4fitefiell, 117  Chentnut 
Kewanee, Illinois 

3500-3550-kilocycle phone band 
wlaby vabna w2sab w3cs w4oa w4zi w5aob m5kz w5azi 
wbrd w8sh wgadf w8akh wdajh w8r1 w8cez w8avw aSefy 
w8ys w8atj w8wo w8ddt wgbzz % S14111,1  Ve S W rn  wSdzb 
w8rw  w8owu w8aof w8dhrn w8xad wilfke  '9ghx 
w9btg winfpw w9aul w9awn w9dju w9dgp wigju w9cvu 
waeiti w9ehe w9eym wIldws wOrri wtifk a9eys wflebq 
wilech 

Doings at Headquarters 
(Continued from pee. 

Atlanta was also one of the visitors. Mr. C. R. 
Myers of Chicago showed up to say " 
Former 1KC of Northampton, Mass., well known 
when we started working foreign DX below 150 
meters, dropped in to talk over old times. 

KB" and Bud spent two weeks in July at 
summer camp with the Connecticut National. 
Guard observation squadron, the 43rd Division 
.-Aviation. They both seem to have enjoyed 
themselves. 
The "gang" all attended a farewell banquet for 

Harold P, Westman, who severed bis connections 
with this outfit to "carry on" with the I. R. E. 
The Communications Department had a va-

cancy for a few days when L. R. Huber resigned 
to return to Iowa for a vacation and to resume his 
college career in the fall. Mr. E. L. tiattey, WITT 
of Wollaston. Mass., has joined us at Headquar-
ters to fill this vacancy in the C. D. 
Jim Lamb and Bev Dudley were tint on the air 

much during July, as they were expending their 
energies on a "low-cost" 'phone transmitter. 
Results of this work are related elsewhere in this 
issue. 
Congratulations are in order. Miss Julia Har-

wood is now sporting a diamond solitaire. "Jill" 
is well known as the efficient young lady in the 
Secretary's office who spends her spare time for-
warding stacks of Q8-1.,L cards received from 
foreign countries to our members. 
Rod has been getting up early mornings firing 

up the boiler under -WISZ and working "RAH" 
who is at present in Sydney. Australia, pounding 
brass from .V.K.2,1W, 
F. E. ('"Ned"). Handy is busy devising bigger 

and better apparatus and signals for WI MK this 
fall. 
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National Transmitting 
Condenser 

We carry a complete line of 
parts made by "NATIONAL." 

ADJUSTABLE 
SLIDING 
CLIP 

ELECTRAD 

Truvolt 
Wire 

Fixed 
Resistances 

from 1 ohm to 
100,000 ohms — 
can be tapped 
at any resist-
ance. 

We carry a complete line of Electrad 
products. 

Make your own transmitting and re-
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit-
ting inductance. 

Size of tubing 
Inside lia. 3/16"  1/4"  5;16" 
2 IS"  9e.  10e  12c5 
2 3.18"  9c  10e  15e* 
3 1/8"  10e  12e  17c* 

Prices per turn 

Ham Green, double silk covered, No. 
16 receiving inductance. 
2" diameter  30e per inch 
.5" diameter  35e per inch 

A iuminum Shield cans and panels of 
¡very description to order. 

Imp 
'lhalionte otRADI 
45 VESEY STREET 

NE W  Y OR K 

Ne w York's Headquarters for 

Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

Everything in 

Carbtutit 
Acme 
Thordarson 

Jewell 
Flechtheim 

Signal 
Bradley 

Tobe 
Pyrex 

Fleron 

IN STOCK 

We carry the 
largest stock 
of General Ra-
dio Parts in 
the country. 

*Prices subject to change with-
out notice. 

Cardwell c o n - $4 '45  
densers, double 
spaced for trans-
mitting, .00025 cap. 

NEON GLOW  LAMPS 
Made by General Electric 
Co.. type G, 10, standard 
base. t  use,,, as illustrated 
iii OST May issue page 17. 
Price only  65c 

$7. THORDARSON R-195 

TRANSFOR MER 

for 
B-Eliminator 
using the Ray-
theon B-H tube. 
Will carry the 
maximum cur-
rent  consump-
tion without 
overheating. 
Low 235 volts 

either side of centre tap —high 285 volts 
either side of centre. Just 50 left, after 
that no more at any price. 

$2.25 

By Insistent 

De mand 

LEEDS 50-watt 
socket, positive 
contact; heavy 
phosphor bronze 
springs, heavy 
brass shell; will 

hold your tube in one position  
Special   $2.50 

FE ATURIN G 
3 new items — Leeds Radio Lab. — others to follow in future issues. This department under the supervision 

of the Short Wave Specialist Jerome Gross. We design, construct and advise on any material for the "Ham - 
Broadcasting station or laboratory. Write Jerry Gross for advice on any of your problems. 

New LEEDS 
all aluminum 
plug  in Short 
Wave Receiver. 
Coils  not cx-
posed, thereby 
insuring 100 % 
shielded iob. 
Short Wave — 
3-tube Receiver 
— detector — 2 
audio, using 
three 2 0 1 -A 
tubes, universal 
type, continu-
ous range 15 to 
100 meters; 
amateur type 
covers Ha m 
hands 20-40-80 
meters with 
generous spread 
on the dial. 

List price $60. 
Speriti/ Offer, net   837.5(P 

New LEEDS 
7M-watt Hart-
ley  1929 type 
Trans mitter. 
Ideal for the be-
ginner or any-
one desiring a 
transmitter ex-
tremely simple 
to adjust and 
operate. Will 
operate with a 
2 0 1-A tube, 
with 90 volts on 
the plate, up to 
a 11X-210, with 
.30 watts imput; 
has plug in 
transmitting 
coils. List price 
—kit $55. 1:Yam 
pletely constructed $70. 
Special (lifer, completely con meted   $57.50* 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NA ME AND  W RITE POR MAIL ORDERS FILLED SA ME DAY 

ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY  SPECIAL PRICE LIST  10% Must Acco mpany AU Orden» 
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New Radio Set Tester 
rrHE radio industry is familiar with 
I the Weston Model 537 Radio Set 
Tester — for A.C. and D.C. receivers. 
Service men hailed it with great acclaim 
a year ago, noting its many advantages 
over  the  Weston  Model  519 — for 
D.C. only. 

And NOW — here is another great 
advance  the Weston Model 547 — 
incorporating many additional features 
to meet the service testing requirements 
of radio's latest developments. 

But with this NEW SET TESTER 
radio servicing is still further sim-
plified, even taking into account the 
number of new tubes, sets and 
circuits. 

Space won't permit description here — 
nor would words alone do this new set 
tester justice. You must see it for your-
self  operate it — try to think up some 
service problem it can't solve. Try as 
pou will the Model 547 will give you a, 
quick and accurate answer every time. 
Convenient — complete — light and 
rugged. Handsome in appearance — and 
it will yield you handsome profits. It 
wit1 increase your business and your 
prestige. YOU CAN BANK ON IT! 

This instrument has many outstanding 
service features. But first of all it is a 
Weston  assuring you exquisite work-
manship and complete service reliability. 
it is provided with three instruments — 
all  diameter and furnished with 
bakelite cases. Carrying case, removable 
cover, panel and fittings are also made of 
sturdy bakelite. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

602 ['reline:rye«. Ave., Newerk, N. J. 

PIONEER-5 
SI NCE 1888 

STRU MENTS 
Say You Saw It in QST  :I 

Bob Parmenter was away during part of July 
on a vacation touring parts of these eastern 
states, "RP" is back now and full of pep fôr the 
coming months, 
Dave Houghton has been smacking out E:ome 

275-yard drives on the golf links recently and is 
now in form to meet all corners. 
MY. Hebert has been active on the river lately, 

spending his spare time working on his motorboat 
d cranking his movie camera. Kile is vice-

conunodore of the Hartford Yacht ('lub.) 
The rest of the "gang" is engrossed in keeping 

cool and taking their kiddies to the circus when 
not carrying on with their duties here at. 'Hu. 

— C. C. R. 

"XYL" 
Wontieued from page e41 

But it is not only the "thoughts" of our game; 
it is the friendships that intrigue us. Only we, 
who have sat in a fast-doffing room, listening 
with queer, hypnotic fascination to a friend, a 
mile, a thousand — or even ten thousand miles 
away, saying "73," can understand. We snap on 
our transmitter and out through the clear air go 
thin, rtherie fingers; out through the infinite 
goes a handclasp of friendship. So we, sitting 
alone by our set, become suddenly warm and 
happy, for the Angel of Friendship has entered 
and we know that across the miles we have found 
a friend. Outside the pale stars gleam down on 
our invisible bond, a bond stronger than the 
strongest steel. Of such stuff are amateur 
friendships made. 
Another question often asked me  do I 

build my own apparatus? I boss the job, gen-
erally, if that's what you meau, and at that I ara 
QSA 5, -Do I actually do the eonstruetional work 
myself? Well, what do you expect from an 
"XYL"? "You can't teach an old dog new 
tricks," you know. When cue enters a strange 
field of endeavor in the way I did, it takes a long, 
long time to catch up with even the worst of the 
lot. However, I feel that I am learning and get-
ting better aud, if I don't die too soon, may know 
something about it, yet. 
How does it fare with a woman in the ham 

game? I wish I were a man when it comes to that. 
The (.-",,SO's between the OM's are much more to 
my liking, since I do not seem to "fall" for what 
ame of them say when they find a a oman at 
the other end. It's not often any more that I tell 
them l am not one of the male of the species and 
have become quite used to answering to the 
titles of OM, OT, and (rit, thank you. 
Idiosyncrasies? And how! It is rather a delicate 

thing to discuss. It seems that no matter how 
bold or how bashful they are, a large percentage 

of the hams are budding Romeos over the air or by mall. "SS's" are the rule rather than the 

exception, but they are accepted in the ham 
spirit, as they are given. 
There is no doubt in my mind that most hams, 

were it possible, would prefer to have a YL who 
could pound brass. The word pictures they paint 

dentifies You and Helps QST 



BARGAINS 

Weisern Electric Dynamotor System No. C W. 927. Two 
27/350 volt dynamotore in shock-proof hanger. May 
be used in parallel to give 1.60 mils at .350 volts, ot in 
series. giving 80 mila at ;On volts. Can be used to 
operate transmitter» up to SO watts power from 32 
volt 1./.C. main.. Ideal for Deiro %willing.  _ 
't wo dynamotor. in lisimp•r • .  825.00 
Single dynamotor without hanger   15.00 

Western Electric Switchboard C. W. 928. Control board 
for Dynamotor System C. W. 927. Consists of starting 
switches, furies. U-S0-5110 volt voltmeter with switch oa 
for testing main lines and output.. Also contains 
complete filter system. Very special   8.00 

Voltmeter. Westinghouse, No. 492419 cabinet portable, 2 
scsletl-5-150. List 84.SO   2.30 

A mp. hour meter. Sanguine. bat. charge mid discharge  
type MS 2 sires. 0-300 and 0-StS). List 850.00   10.00 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse, A.C. dia. with external res. 
0-17S.... ..  . .... .  ..  .. . _  12.50 

Ammeter, We.ton 425 thermocouple 1)-2 amps.'Complete 
on board with large double uole knife switch   7.30 

Ammeter. Roller-smith hot wire. 0-2 1rd   2.00 
Dynamotor. General Klectric Navy airplane. 24 1500 

Alununiim frame. unusually goon for airplane 
lest work. Soccially  . ....  .. .  32.50 

I.Yynarnotor. S.perry Gyro Co.. 6/400 volt. 200 watt. eat. 
shaft   . 13381 

Motor Genentror. Crocker Wheeler, 110 D.C.. 200 
500 wrot. 500 cycle. Bali bearing... . , . . .. ,  50.00 

Motor.. Edison. .... iversal, SO watt, double shaft. 110 volt  3.50 
Motors. Edison.  10 watt, double Moat (List $10.50) 

110 volt, 50110 It. P.M .   2.110 
Motors, Underwood, 11.C., IS watt. double shatt, 1200 

R,P, M.. 110 volt   
Dynamotor armatures. (eu. hipe. 3381 lec. triple •-•)rnmiatators.   

two sises. D.C. 12.'750 volt awl 24;1500 volt, com-
plete with ball bearing« (build field and save $30) 

10.100 and 12.50 
Transformers. Peerletis• 120 input. 5-19-15 volt cutout. 

14.1i., W,. 60 cycle   7.51) 
Tranaforment,  entreat type. 125 to 2500, with colter 

tap. far cycle. 200 watt .. ,„ ....  .  .  7.50 
transformera. Amer. Fran., 220 to $000. closed core, 1 

K W., 300 cycle   15.00 
Transformer.. Simon. 220 to 11500 closed core, X K. W. 

500 cycle   5.00 
Trim:dormer.. Amer. Iran.. 22t/ to 12500 closed core. 2 

500 cycle     25.00 
e Engine. Gasolin  1 cylinder 2 cycle Smith 2 horsepower, 

complete 
Gat...line Engine. 2 urlioder.2 cycle Sterling 5 horsepower, 

complete.  ..  . . . , . .... _ .......  • • 50.00 
Western Electric 2191) Reedlier tube. list, WE socket 

119A. Filament o amps. 14 cob.. M gli mu m plate 
voltage 1500 at 250 M.A. Specially priced   50.00 

Condensers.  nibiller. ntica, working volts 40.11/1.10. cap. 
(3) ,002-.001-0008   40.00 

W ANTED 
RECEIVERS - IP-501, SE-1420, SE-143. 1.8311-1. 
SE-1220, r N-204. 

w rs crolt S. 'DUBE -  SE-1071A. 

AR MY AND NA VY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Western Electrir Fixed Condenser 21AA. 1 inicrofarad. 
1,000 volt A.C. test. Ideal filter condenser for low 
trowel  transmittera.  Fully guaranteed.  Excellent 
value   81.00 

Condenaers, Century. 500 volt, 4 mid   1.2$ 
Condensers. Debater, mica, working volt. 12.000, cap. 

.0004   10.00 
Condensers. Duhilier, mire, working volts 3.600, cap..32. 10.00 
Condengers. Century. volts St10 A.f.%, cap. 4 mida....   1.25 
Condense's, Wireless Spetialty. copper leyden glass jar, 

10000 working voltage .092 mid.   2.00 
Condensers, intbilier, mrca, transmitting. $300 woririnft 

voltage 004 mtri   10310 
Condensen,, Duhilier, mica, transmitting. 12500 working 

voltage 004 mid. Prices on request. 
Condenser.. Wireless Specialty. transmitting. 12500 volt 

,004 mid. Prices on request. 
Keys. (ransmitting. Army Practice   
Keys. transmitting. Airplane flameproof, silver 4." Con-

tacta   
Keys, transmitting, Airplane flameproof, silver, ?•s" con-

tacts with blinker light mounted un bakelite base. 
List 47.50 - Special   

Keys. transmitting, Navy t§  "Merer.' sliver   
Headphone. Army. nith *Iran. 120  ohm 
Headphone. Navy Radio School type. leather headband  

75 ohm   
Transmitter. telephone, U. tt,. N.. 30 ohm timed) • • .. • • • 
Radiophone transmitter unit. Western Electric C W326  
Matoietos. Army mine and ringer type. hae 4 huge sized 

magnets. good value   
Varioneetera. Gen. Radio No. 107D and 107E, with series 

and parallel connection»    
Telegratth and buzzer portable seta. mahogany case. 2 tone 

platinum contact high freq. buzzer, 2 telephone tog-
:rile switches, potentiometer, sending key, 3 mfd. con-
dentiers, transformer and 2 choke coils. receiver. $30 
value ...........  . .    5.00 

Heterodyne. Signal Corre. type B.C. 104. For W M with 
SC.R 97. 1000 ro 300.1 meter.. with detector   15.00 

Receivers. Signal Corp type. B.0 146. 200-600 meters, 
with cry. ¿let., and Century buzzer in porrable ease   7.50 

Receivers, Navy, C.N. 113. 300-2500 meters.... ....  15.00 
Receivers. Signal Corp.. 300-3000 meters, with built-in 

tube detector, portable.   20.00 
Receivers. Marconi, 300-2500 meters, type 1011. commer-

cial ship tvpe   .35.181 
Receivers. Navy, C.N. 240, toon-louno m ete rs    50.00 
Receivers, S.E. 143 and 1.P. MO. Prices on request. 
Insulators. Electron.. strain 7"-.15. I 1"-.35,  .35 
Switch, Telephone. toggle. 2- -sr-8  ........ .50 
Western Metric I.oudspeaker Unit 193 W. Ideal tor 

monitoring your transmitter. Without cord   3310 
Coils. Retardation. Wert. Elec. (*.o. 57(:, 83 ohm. 2 wind-

ings   13111 
Huggers. Century high freq.. 2 coils   I.5ri 
Rugger*. We..t. Elec. extra atualitV high fteu.   1.50 
Code piarrire -sal. Navy type.  L. W. Bunnell brass key. 

Mese.. high pitch buzzer. 75-ohm headphone. mounted 
tai Bakelite base with 5 large binding • posts, some 
with extra D.P.D.T. aWiseheg..  ........  4.50 

Air compressors. Kellogg, Model T. 1(5 co. ft. taut min.. 
weight 6 lha., rifil) R.P. M.. 1254b. pressure   3.0)) 
...... eter. Westinghouse. tYpe C.A. 0-250, zero ad-
justment, flush mounting.   5310 

Ammeter. Westinghouse. tyre  C.A, 0-1, zero adjustment,  
flush mounting   5.00 

Voltmeter. Wrest inghOntle. typo C. A. 0-35, sew adjuatnient. 
flush mounting   5.00 

• All above Wye C.A • meters operate on either A.C. or D C. 
Regular Price    10.00 

D.C. Antmeter. Westinghouse type PX2, 0-5. regular 
price, $10 .00 .   g.00 

1310 

1.50 

2,00 

1.e2 
Leo 
1.00 

5.18) 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in 11. S. det.ut ing eight floors foetid speciatizing on Ar my and Navy Surplus. 

Duc to rapidly moving stock and as new ite ms are continually arriving we are unable to puhlir h a catalog.  Write 

us your particular require ments. Su fficient potnave and deposit of 20 % rug uired on C.O.D. orders. NO C.O.D. ON 
CANADIAN ORDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105-7 Fulton St., New York City 
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Quietness — Permanency 
Two Big Features of the 
Bradieyunft Resistor 

er HE outstanding noiseless 
performance of the Brad-

leyunit Resistor compared with 
other types of resistors is 
clearly revealed by laboratory 
tests. Quiet performance and 
permanence of resistance rating 
are highly essential qualifica-
tions for fixed resistors used in 
modern receivers of high ampli-
fication. Continued repeat orders 
from leading set manufacturers 
is ample proof that the Bradley-
unit maintains its remarkable 
performance for the life of the 
set. It is unaffected by moisture, 
temperature and age. Use the 
Bradleyunit on your set for 
insurance against noise and 
distortion. 

Standard Bradleyunits are fur-
nished in ratings from 500 ohms 
to 10 megoh ms. Special ratings 
supplied on request. Units are 
equipped without leads or with 
leads up to six inches in length. 
Color coded for quick identifi-
cation and checking purposes. 

Write today, giving complete spec-
ifications, for data and prices. 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
277 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wla. 

íSay You Saw h in 

of "ham heaven" always include this phase in 
some form or other — (to quote): "it. sure 
would be wonderful to have a YL, who doesn't 
mind the junk A,rourici the kitchen. who can 
wield a soldering iron, and take her turn at the 
key." May I add, with impunity, that it is not 
always the "Y-Ms" who express themselves 
thusly? Perhaps they would rather be hit with a 
tube than a rolling pin. 
Another common eharanteriatie is their innate 

courtesy to Y1 operators, especially when it 
comes to giving reports on signals and fists! They 
seem to think they must spread the applesauce 
thickly and curry favor by giving "Q A .5 and. 
your fist is sure vy FB, XL," Why, even some of 
the Aussies give me 118! But I'm net fooled by 
any of it. I understand how they feel, and divide 
by two or three. 
Schedules and pictures seem to be another 

weakness. My schedules are all for traffic with 
perhaps an occasional rag-chew when the hooks 
are clear. Pictures? Well, "that's my weakness, 
too." Nothing delights more than a snap of a 
friend of the air, and in my scrap book you will 
find a veritable "rogue's gallery" Which I prize 
highly. Many of them seem to feel that a card 
and photo of a YL operator (even though she be 
an "X") make, as one haul said, a "grand slam" 
on the wall of the shaek. 
Aside from these two classes of hams, namely, 

the businesslike, efficient, though always cour-
teous and friendly operator and the budding 
Romeo type, there is the third. He is the fellow 
who seems to actually resent the entrance of 
women into lus erstwhile exclusive realm of 
amateur radio. I first came upon this type when 
I took my examination. He carne in late, and the 
room was full. He sat down beside me, gave me 
one look and then turning to the gang, said, 
"Look who's here! Well, Gang, the good old days 
are gone forever," in a thoroughly disgusted 
voice. Although his type is very much in the 
minority, the feeling exists among some men who. 
no doubt, are proverbial women haters anyway. 
I do not want to be too harsh about these 

idiosyncrasies, as there are lots and lots of hams 
who do not indulge. Put them down as sane --
or else married. Take that as you will. Also, a 
lot of them do not hear you when you do tell 
them and keep right on " ()Ming " you. Put that 
down as a punk fist, if you wish to. Again, I say, 
I do not want to he too harsh, and perhaps had 
best left most of the above unsaid, because I 
really do get a "kick' out of some of the things 
they say and write, enjoy them, and do not want 
to spoil my pleasure. 
Have I regretted entering the game? Well, who 

hasn't, at one time or another? I have often 
become disgusted at all the "rotten" things in 
radio, but who am I to contra,cliet T.O.M. him-
self? On the whole, I've had much enjoyment 
from my set, and am glad and proud to be one of 
the gang and a member of the A.R.R.L. The 
ham game is a great old game, and the species 
"ham" is a great old genus, and I say — "Long 
may it, and they, flourish." 
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ALUMINUM FOR RADIO 

,-7??(Z/Z 

-nz ea/11 

dui'/ii/ econo 7 

te/ter rece 
realer 

IT is now a matter of proven record 
I that Aluminum's workability, light- - 
ness, resistance to corrosion and high 
electrical conductivity make it the one 
metal that most efficiently meets the 
differing conditions encountered in 
radio design. 

Used as shielding Aluminum reduces 
interference. It eliminates electrostatic 
and electro-magnetic interaction be-
tween the various stages of radio-fre-
quency amplification. It eliminates 
modulation of radio frequency stages 
by feed back from audio-frequency am-
plifier. It is so easily worked into cans, 
boxes or casings that it presents few 
limitations of sizes and shapes, and 
makes possible more compact designs. 

Used as variable condenser blades, 
Aluminum is available in special sheets 
of an accuracy and uniformity beyond 
anything previously developed for that 
purpose. Gauge tolerance in thickness 
is limited to +.001 inch, with a total 

variation within one sheet never ex-
ceeding .0005 inch. 

For fixed condensers Aluminum Foil 
is ideal, because of its high electrical 
conductivity and its great covering 
area. A pound of Aluminum Foil .0003 
in thickness covers 34,000 square 
inches. 

And Aluminum Die Castings com-
bine lightness, strength and accuracy. 
They are used with great success for 
loud speaker frames and bases, con-
densers and condenser frames, drum 
dials, chassis and cabinets. 

We solicit inquiries for Aluminum 
foil, sheet, wire, rod, tubing, stamping, 
die castings, sand castings, extruded 
shapes, screw machine products, wood 
grain panels, strong Aluminum alloys 
and magnesium products. 

Aluminum Company of America 

2439 Oliver Building  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Offices in rg Principal American Cities 

AUSININ 
(»The mark of quality in Radio 
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U. S. Government Commercial 

RADIO 
Operator's License 

WE specialize in 
training students for 1.1. S. 
Government license. 

30 licensed graduates in four 
months without a failure. One 
student made 99.7 %. 

Ul graduates placed and short-
age now exists. 

Learn under "old timers" with 
20 and 25  ears experience in 
radio. Ownership management 
insures success. 

Same faculty for 
seven years 

Oldest, largest and best 
equipped Radio School in New 
England. -- Est. 1_905. 

Radio Ser4ee Classes begin Sept. 50th 

Send for Catalog 

MASSACHUSETTS 
RADIO SCHOOL 

18 Boylston Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Call WI YS — c)-40-80 meters 

R. F. Trop, Treas.  G. R. Ent wistle, Pres. 

'.END tor our 1930 catalog. 
ki Filled with atnazing ttslues 
iT1/3C M,F1 grid radios, push pull 
audio, censoles„ kits. parts, 
All standard makes and guar-
anteed merchandise. FR 
WESTERN RADIO MFG. CO. 
*En  LAKE, ST.  CHICAGO ILL, 

Election Notices 
(Los (mused from Ptl(M. e4) 

eligible candidates nominated for the position 
by League members residing in Canada, New-
foundland and Labrador. 
3. Nominating petitions are hereby solieited. 

Ten or more A.R.R.L, members residing in the 
Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland or Labrador 
have the privilege of nominating any Canadian 
member of the League as a candidate for Cana-
dian Cteneral Manager. The following form for 
nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 

Executive Committee, 
American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn, 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned members of the .4.R.R.L. 

residing in the Dontinian of Canada, Neufoundlaiut 
or Labrador, hereby nominate ..... , , , of 
....... , .., as a candidate for A .R.R.L. 
Canadian General Manager for the P930-1981 
term. 

(Signatures and addressee) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a Canadian 
member of the League in good standing, and must 
be without commercial radio connections. His 
complete name and address should he given. 
such petitions must be filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in Hartford, Conn., by noon 
of the first day of November, 1929. There is no 
limit on the number of petitions that may be 
tiled, but no member shall append his signature 
to more than one such petition. 
1. Mr. A. H. Keith :Russell, of Toronto, Ont., 

is the present Canadian General Manager. 
5. This election is the constitutional opportu-

nity for members to put the man of their choice 
in office as the Canadian member of the A.R.R.L. 
Board of Directors. Members are urged to take 
the initiative and file nominating petitions im-
mediately. 
For the Board of Directors: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
Hartford, Conn., 1 August L929. 

Utilizing the Standard Frequency 
Transmissions 
(tontimeed from pee 57) 

of the same frequency as the incoming signal, and 
so on for each point. 
The foregoing method is not vel:y good, how-

ever, both because the point of resonance cannot 
be determined very precisely and because it will 
not occur each time at the same setting of the 
condenser of the meter unless the coil of the 
meter and the coil of the receiver are the same 
distance apart and in the same relative positions. 
It's really not a 1929 method at all. If the stand-
ard frequency signal is being received with a fair 
amount of volume, a much better method is to 
remove the meter somewhat farther from the 
coil of the receiver and then slowly vary the eon-
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THE AMATEUR'S BOOKSHELF 
Readers of QST appreciate the need for good radio books. What we consider 
to be the best standard text books are handled by A. R. R. L. Headquarters for 
the convenience of members of the League and readers of QST. Those listed 
below pretty well cover the requirements of the average amateur or exixrimenter. 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by F. E. Handy, Communications Manager, 
.A.R.R.L., and R. A. Hull, Director, A.R.R.L. Technical Development Program. 
Fifth edition.  Over 53,030 copies in use. A manual of amateur short-wave radio-
telegraphic communication. The standard text book and manual for transmitting 
amateurs. Contains immense quantity of data and information valuable to experi-
menters and all interested in any phase of radio. Blue-and-gold Paper Cover. 232 
pages, 188 illustrations .....  ............. .  , ....  , ......  , $1.00 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook, Cloth Round Edition. Except for binding, 
identical with regular edition   2.00 

Radio Simplified, by 'Retitle11 & Koehler, revised by J. M. Clayton   1.00 

Radio Operating Questions and Answers, by Nilson &  2.00 

Experimental Radio, by Prof-R. R. Ramsey. Third .Edition. A splendid manual 
for the student and experimenter describing in detail 117 experiments of particular 
value and interest to the amateur desiring a complete understanding of radio work.  2.75 

Elements of Radio Communication, by Eilery W. Stone ..... „ , .  3.00 

Practical Radio Teleg,raphy, by Nilson & Hornung. 380 pages, 223 illustrations. 
A text for prospective commercial radio operators. ...  ............... 

Radio Engineering Principles, by Lauer è.z Brown. An excellent general textbook 

Radio Theory and Operating, by Loomis. A good text book for commercial and 
amateur radio operators..  ...  ............  ........ . . 

Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander now Admiral) 
S. S. Robinson, U. S. N., published by the Naval Institute. "Ranks with the very 
best of all published radio matter. . . Not only worth its cost but is perhaps the 
best radio book that ever came to this desk." — Q,S7' Book Review.   

Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H. J. Van der 

Radio Manual, by Geo. E. Sterling, edited by R. S. Kruse. For students, operators 
and inspectors,  ,  . .......  ..........  „  ...... . ..... „ ..   

Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. An elaborate 
general textbook. 935 pp., 53/4  x 9  .. ,  .......  ........  .... 

ideas for The Radio Experimenter's Laboratory, by M. B. Sleeper... 

3.00 

3.50 

3.50 

4.00 

5.00 

6.00 

7.50 

.25 

Prices include postage 

Read 'ern and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
1711 Park Street  Hartford, Conn. 
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A Resistance Unit 
that embodies an entirely new development in con-
struction -- the only doubly-insulated, moisture-
proof, wire-wound, non-inductive accurate resistor. 
14.'32 screw terminals permit its instant use in any type 
of circuit in any convenient manner as well as in 
standard grid-leak mountings or fuse-clip mountings 
or by soldering. 

The SUPER A.KRA-OHM 
besides containing all these unusual features has a 
very low temperature coefficient, a minimum dis-
tributed capacity. Made to dissipate one watt but will 
stand an overload without injury. Type o- M has a 
tolerance of accuracy of approximately I% plus or 
minus. Closer tolerances made on special order. 

Complete stock of all values enable us to snake 
immediate shipments. Full information and 
prices will be furnished promptly on request. 

Sladtrem N teal 
ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 

Wholesale Prices 
for Dealers, Agents andSetBuilders---prompt deliveries 

(SUR huge 11 hojeaste . Radio 

«50'salrm h  '110N, is a valuable encyclopedia 
catalog No. 19  f2N  ED1- 

,  — a  liberal  Radio  education. 
Mailed immediately on request--

,  9•  absolutely 

F R E E 
1500 illustrations and 

60e. articles 

Fktillv/ many years in the Radio Mail Order .Business, we have 
learned how an organization must 
be efficiently run to gain and re-
tain the good will oi our customers, 
Radio Specialty Co. ships orders 
momptly! — oilers  you  lon% 

ivalitv merchandise on a strict money-back basis if not 
noroughly satisfied — and sells at rock-bottom net prices. 
Our eataiog contains the largest assortment of completely 

asse mbled all-electric AC Receivers at amazingly low 
prices, and other Radio Merchandise including such lines as 
Pilot-Silver- Marshall — Carter-Ario — Valley — 'robe 
Haturnarlund —  Amer Tran — Cunningham — Dongan — 
"fhorciarson — Muter, etc., etc. The latest improvements in 
Radio are listed and thoroughly described in this great cata-
log; AC All Electric Sets with sell -contained ABC power 
simply  Public Address Amplifier systems — A.C. Set 
Crinverters --- A and B eliminators  Dynande Speakers 
arid Units — Magnetic Sneaker Chasses — 245 and 250 Tube 
Amplifiers — Airplane Cloth Speakers — Push-Pull Power 
Atuolifiers — Electric Phonograph Turn-Tables — Combina-
tion Radio and Electric Phonograph Consoles  Speaker 
Tables  Short Wave Sets and Adapters — Shield Grid 
Tube Kits — retevisjon Parts — Electric Household Appli-
anœ8, tools, Workshops — CA MERAS  etc. 

Send for Catalog No. 19 (?ND EDITION) today 

:Radio Specialty Co. 100S Park Mace 
New York  Radio's Oldest Mail Order House 

denser. This time only ft slight shift in the beat 
note, between the incoming signal and the re-
ceiver, will be heard as the resonance point is 
passed. In this manner the exact point of reso-
nance can be determined with touch greater pre-
cision, and will always occur at the same setting 
until the floor rises up and hits the meter. This 
assumes that your meter has been well and sub-
stantially constructed. 
If the standard frequency signal is nut being 

received with fair volume, an auxiliary oscillator 
may be resorted to. Don't let the big words scare 
you into thinking they mean some high-hat and 
hard-to-construct laboratory apparatus. It's just 
another way of saying "an extra receiver.” Tune 
in the standard frequency signal to zero heat r a 
low beat note. Next tune the atudliary oscillator 
until its signal in heard in the receiver, and adjust 
to some convenient beat note. This time as the 
meter in varied a slight shift will be heard in the 
beat note of the oscillator -with the receiver. If 
some incoming signals are loud enough to disturb 
the operator the antenna may be disconnected 
during this part of the work, provided the :in-
termit coupling is loose enough so that this does 
not appreciably change the frequency of the 
receiver. 
If the auxiliary oscillator be especially made 

for the purpose, it may be calibrated, and is then 
called an oscillating or heterodyne frequency 
meter. If properly constructed, it will hold its 
calibration much better than an ordinary re-
ceiver, and will be sufficiently amourate and much 
more convenient for the average traffic station. 
It need be calibrated and operated in but one 
band. If operating in the 3500-kc. band, its second 
harmonic will fall in the 7000-kc, band and will 
be readily heard in the receiver. The frequency of 
a distant station in the 7-000-.kc. band will be 
exactly twice the frequency indicated by the 
meter. For further description of the use of har-
monics, see the article by Mr. Grammer above 
referred to. 
The standard frequency stations have gone to . 

the trouble of handing you just what you want, 
when you want it in such a way that your meter 
can be calibrated with the least amount of work, 
time, and trouble. But though this reduces your 
work to a minimum it does the exact opposite for 
the transmitting station. The transmission of 
these frequencies at the high degree of accuracy 
maintained is a real job, not the sinecure it is 
generally assumed to be. Even the matter of 
making sure that each transmission is sent when 
scheduled regardless of colds, headaches, heart-
aches, YLs, OWs, or what have you, is something 
that very few station» can accomplish with 
regularity. 
The only "remuneration" these stations re-

ceive is the written thanks their operators receive 
from those who use their work. These stations, at 
least in regard to standard frequency work, are 
engaged in rendering a service, not a DX contest, . 
and the written thanks of the man in the same 
state are as much appreciated as those of the 
man many thousands of miles away. "Stleit letters 
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HA MS 
KNO W 

Taper plate 19I-E 
Ideal for short wave receivers 

Transmitting type 164-B 
Capacity--.(10022 mmfd. 

CARD WELL 
CONDENSERS 
Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 

81 PROSPECT STREET 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
STOCK  ÷  ORDER DIRECT 

THIS FROM A HAM IN 

TEXAS -

Los Fresnos, Tex. 

6-24-29 

Sirs: 

I am contemplating upon building a good 

Amateur Transmitter in the very near future 

and would appreciate a catalogue from you. 
When it comes to eondensers for transmitting, 

I can think of nothing better than Cardwells. 

Any pointers or late ideas in Amateur 
Transmitters mould be appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 
J. A. B., Jr. 

•  4> 

IT IS refreshing these days to see untainted 
testimonials. A product that lives up to its 

promises for superlative performance will 

always have enthusiastic endorsers. Cardwell 

has never suffered from a lack of them. 

RECEIVING Condensers in all standard capac-
ities. Transmitting Condensers for powers up 

to 50 K.W.-Fixed (Airdielectrie) transmitting 

condensers. Literature will lie promptly sent 
ou request. 
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ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com-
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN, 

Branch Offices: 
New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Takes Out the Hum 
In Any Dynamic 
N spite of the many methods utilized to 
eliminate the hum in A. C. dynamic 

speakers, many of the best dynamics still 
have a hum which is sufficiently pronounced 
to be objectionable. 
You will be surprised at the completeness 

with which an Aerovoz 1500 mf d. "A" con-
denser, connected across the field coil or 
across the rectifier output will eliminate the 
hum and increase the sensitivity of the 
speaker. 
Complete details and comparative data 

showing the results of using an "A" con-
denser to eliminate hum will be furnished 
on request. 
A complete catalog of all Aerovox con-

densers and resistors will be sent free on 
request. 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP 
78V2 Washington St., Bklyn., 

PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE 

sa ( Saw It in QST - 

should he addressed to Experimenters' Section, 
A.R.R.L,, 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn., 
where their data are recorded in connection with 
wave-propagation problems and then forwarded 
to the station concerned. Not more than one Sta-
tion should be reported on the same page or card. 
For those who will report with some degree of 
regularity, the Section will furnish mimeographed 
reporting blanks upon reqnest. 
Above all, fellows, show your appreciation to 

the stations if you wish these services continued. 
The writer is always glad to receive criticisms 
suggestions for the improvement of these serv-

ices, provided they are not of such nature as 
would materially increase the work of the trans-
mitting stations. 

The A.R.R.L. Official Frequency 
System 

(('ontinued from page 88) 

announced for the benefit of those able to use 
such accuracy, but for all general amateur pur-
poses the frequency of transmission of both sta-
tions may be assumed equal to the figures as 
herein given. ‘Vhile no responsibility, financial 
or otherwise, is assumed for the accuracy of these 
transmissions, every effort will be made to have 
it exceed the figure given. 
Reports on Standard Frequency Transmissions 

are solicited from all who take advantage of this 
service. No matter how far from or how near to 
the transmitting station you may be, your report 
will be of value to us. Standard blanks which will 
facilitate your filling out and our handling of the 
reports are available on request .All such requests 
and reports should be addressed to: Experiment-
ers' Section, American Radio Relay League, 1711 
Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
After your report has been checked and ac-

knowledged, it will be forwarded to the Standard 
Frequency Station upon whose signals it com-
ments. 

OFFICiAL FREQUENCY STATIONS 

(Required accuracy 3-10 of I%) 
W1 AAC,  W1AV W-W1ZL,  W1A WW, 

W1ANA, W1BD, .W1BZQ, W1CCW„ W1CK, 
W2B0, W2CDC,  W2CLA, .W2DS,  W2EF, 
-W2M1J, W2LTV, W4BY, -W4LK, W5EW, W5OX, 
W5SP, "W5ZA.V, 'W6AKW, W6AM, W6A W, 
W6A-V,T, W6BB, W6BGM-W6OVO, W6BMW, 
W6BRO, W6BZU, W60.AE, W6CDY-W6CPX, 
W6C.MP,  W6E0-W6XE,  V6QL,  W6QX, 
W6 W N , -W6Z V,  W7 A AT, W7 GQ, W8APZ, 
'WSBAV„  WSBZT  'WSEQ,  WSOZ-WSZ(1, 
W9AHQ, W9ACG, W9BGH, W8BOK, W9BVC, 
W9GPM, liV9EFO, W9EGIT, W9IG, (7l2PD, 
'Cr2NM,  C45BY,  GiriYK  GI5NJ,  VE2BE, 
VE3CO, VE3-FC, VE4eè, V.K5BG, VK5LF, 
.V-K7CW and ZL2AC. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSIONS OF W WV 

Schedules of standard frequency transmissions 
from .W WV, The Bureau of Standards, Wash: 

It Identifies You and Helps QST 



tagr 
$10.00 

ASTOUNDING RADIO VALUES 
P. T. 537 

FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 
Rated to carry 15 amps. 

A..n absolute nects.sity for the control 
,..  of ti.V, 203, 203A. 204, 204A. and UN. 

8M  Transinitting Tubes an  d•217, 
217A, 217C and U.V. 1651 Rectifying 
illbee. 

Special  $3.75 

PORCELAIN LO W-LOSS 
SOCKETS 

M ODEL D.R. 5.42 
For use with [LX. 866, 852, 865, 
860, 245, 210 and 250 tubes 

in  of its low specific induc-
tive capacity and its high insulating 
imalities, these Soeket9 are excellent 
.tor Short Wave work and especially 
adapted to the above tubes. 

Special 50e 

t, 11111111111 

o 

MST 
moo 

cparre3y'L'oeda 2 HENRY FILTER REACTORS Dan.eCe'illeoeml; 

Fine for use as Generator Filter, also as 

• plate or Grid, Reactor, List Price $10.00  Special $ 3.50 
Manufactured by the world's largest electrical 
concern whose name we cannot mention-... 

1 1ST 25.00  1 

SIZE 

CAPACITY 
2.0 5,41;12r. 

3. 0 " 

6 a 

" . 

u, ,,„.„, 
ERovoys 
BLOC' 

5" a ..3,,à 

WORKING 
, . . 

. . . 

0 R  Dubilier E R O V. 0  Y \ 

HIGH VOLTAGE 
FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 

Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block ever 
11  made. Designed for use with .UX-2.50 Power Tubes but 

can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or high  SPECIAL 
power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities desired. 
Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible leads, 

convenient for easy wiring, and also has mounting 
brackets. 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser  $ 34 2 5 
Blocks is in excess of R. M.A. and N.E. M.A. 

RATED D C.  standard requirements. .  
VOLTAGE  Due to the request of manufacturers of these 

Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge the high 
. 1000 V  list price of same.  PER BLOCK 
800 V 

. 400 V  Ail brand new, never been used, latest design. 

KOLSTER K5 DYNAMIC REPRODUCER IN W AL-  SPECIAL 
NUT CABINET WITH BUILT-IN 210 PO WER 
AMPLIFIER. LIST $ 1 75   $ 4 9e 5 0 

_ 

50 HENRIES  FILTER CHOKES  85 MILLS 

SPECIAL 
These are very efficient Chokes for use in Filter Circuits for your 
Transmitter, A and B. Eliminators or Power Packs. 

The Choke Coils are very well constructed and are made with  S I * 5 0 
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation from direct current. 

ç-eA LAST MINUTE SPECIALS  
SPECIAL 

R.C.A. Uni-Reetron Power Amplifiers — :Model A. P. 935 List $88,50 ea   $10.75 ea. 
E210 BRADLEYSTATS, list $4,00, tine for A.C. Line Voltage Control   1.60 " 
Kolster E. 5 Dynamic Reproducers. Lie $175   49.50 " 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Goy. coat $47 ea.   
G. E. 'Kemal-on Rectifying Tubes (Type T.I3.1.)   1.25 " 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), list $39.30   13.75 " 
G. E. V.T. 14 -5 watt Transmitting Tubes (A good power amplifying tube)   1.50 " 
Eby A. C. Adapter Harness with volume control for 6 tube sets. List $10,00   3.75 " 
Elolster 135 Volt "B" Eliminators. List $.19.50 (without -15X213 or 280 tube)   10.50 " 

. .. 
AMERICAN S'%..LES CO.,  19,21 Warren Street, New York City 
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Start the Radio Season 
with a 

Real Power Amplifier 
Power Parts by Dongan 

Designed especially for DX  245  Tube the 
following Parts will build you the very latest and 
finest kind of Power Amplifier — the type used 
with the new high-priced receivers. 

No. 994 Power Amplifier Transformer  $12.00 
either No. 2189 Push Pull Output 
Transformer  $12.00 

with No. 2142 Push Pull Input 
Transformer  $4.50 

No. 3107 Straight Output 'Trans-
former  $12.00 

with No. 2158 Audio Transformer  84.50 
D-91O Standard Condenser Unit  $22.50 
No. 5554 Double Choke (use ln Filter Circuit)  $11.00 
No. 2124 Transformer (for Push Pull Radio 

and Phonograph Amp) $000 

Get complete information on the new and 
approved  types  of  Power  Amplifiers  using 
IJX. 245 and 1,TX 250 Tubes and Dongan Ap-
proved Parts. For immediate delivery of any 
of these parts send check or money order. 

Doswell Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

It's EASY to Get a 

HANDBOOK 
DIRECTIONS : 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
had, proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket.  produce 
U. S. A. $1 hill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Fac tory. 

1711 Park, Hartford. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street Or I'. O.  ) 

i (City an  te) 

ington, D. C., will be found on page 19 of the 
August issue of Q87,, 

—  . L. 

W9CfC 
(Continued from ewe SG) 

time to form an unbiased opinion without taking 
someone else's word for facts. 

Little traffic is handled, although a message 
is never turned down, and if a message is ac-
cepted, it is either delivered or relayed. Rag 
chewing and  experimentalion  are  the  main 

interests of Mr. Carter, who resorts to keeping 

schedules or handling a small amount of traffic 
when this becomes tiresome, or when the finances 
become low.. This variety of interests makes an 

experienced amateur, and permits the formation 

of friendships in several phases of the amateur 

game that, is bound to be of value. 

Improving the All-Purpose 
Super-Heterodyne 

Atitn page 

Doubling the pick-up turns at 14,000 kc., for 
instance, confuses tuning only slightly, and the 
proper number of pick-up turns wipes out inter-
locking for all practical purposes. But since ex-

tremely criticad adjustment is not necessary, the 

tedious part of the work is cut to a negligible 
point. Three turns too much of .14 on OD, for an-
other example, did not wipe out true resonance, 

leave alone making it undiscoverable, although it 
made the detector setting appreciably critical. 

An extremely important point is that one can a.,„ie 

just sufficient pick-up to reduce interlocking 

without compromising sensitivity because pick-

up is ample or in excess at the point where inter-
locking has practically ceased. Adjusting the 

FIG. 7.---CON TRUCTION AND CONNECTION8 
THE SPECIAL OSCILLATOR COILS OJ AND OK 

C12 '— '200-opfd. &Imam° fizel condeneer for 0J. )1'50-peld, 
for OK, 

pick-up to the quarter turn is not necessary, 

although those who like such fine cutting may 

imagine a gain by such care. Finally, instead of 

excessive interlocking appearing as soon as the 

frequency was raised above 2000 kc., it did not ap-

pear until above 7000 kc., and from there up to 

16,000 the 'Hunt of my trials could be reduced to 
practical non-existence 'without the inefficiency 

of a loss in sensitivity. 
OTHER If  

Notice Fig. fia. This shows the original order of 
circuit units within the set. 61.) shows the memo-
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

25 South St. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
Trade "ESCO" Mark  Stamford, Conn. 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 
Increased Production Methods allow us to announce 
new prices effective immediately on our guaranteed 
crystals — easy oscillators that are built for Power 
Work. 
We grind these crystals to your approximate fre-

quency. the frequency of each crystal stated accurately 
to within one tenth of one percent. 

1715-2 .0iX) Kilocycle band  $12.50 
3500 -4000  Kilocycle band   17.50 
One-inch oscillating blanks   5.00 

We are in position to supply power crystals for 
broadcast and commercial station work complying with 
the necessary requirements of frequency precision as 
demanded by Governmental regulations. Prices will be 
sent on request. 

A merican Plego Supply Co mpany 
1101 Huron Building  Kansas City, Kansas 
%WAIF  W9BKO 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared for Maximum Power and Unconditionally Guaranteed. 
I in, square sectiono, of your approximate epecined frequency, andIlled 
et the following wirer 
75-100 meters  $12.50 
100-200 meters   10.00 
200-600 meters   15.00 
1 in. Tested blanks, 200-400, 400- 00 meter.   .500 
Dustproof Bakelite mounts   .3.00 
Sections of any practicable dimensions made to order 

Prompt Delivery 
J. T. Roo,ney, B. Sc.. 4 Calu met Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

"I'vid ve 4.'earte crystallographic experiemx" 

BROADCAST MICROPHONE 
Finest broadcast micro-
phone made. Double but-
t t. Stretched diaphram 
f; oe. Covers entire fre-
ijUency range. Write for 
circular. $50 

Broadcasters Service Bureau 
San Jose  California 

THE RADIO BOOK 
that has been endorsed and is in constant use 
by United States Gov't and over 300 -Univer-
sities, schools and Technical Colleges in this 
and foreign countries. 

"Radio Theory and 
Operating" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
President, Loomis Radio College 

Member Institute of Radio Engineers 

Fourth Edition revised and enlarged to 992 
pages, 800 illustrations and right up to date. 
Flexible Kraft Leather binding. 

Price $3.50 — Postage Paid 

For sale by bookdeaters throughout 
U. S. and many foreign countries, or 
may be purchased direct from the pub-
lishers. Send check or money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Dept. 5  Washington, D. C. 
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DODGE _RADIO SHORTKUT 
;Wasters Code—Kills Hesitation 

.increases Speed—Produces Results 
WO USERS CONFIR M STATE MEN T 

FE W REPORTS FRO M JEANS 

W9CIY  W9CSU  states, — Letters quoted  July  (1ST 
written by neighbor using my stationery and 
na me, Please do not repeat. 

W HICH  3 hours with ORS could read code as print 
WI:BCC  Quickly fixed siga in mind and stay put 
WIC'S  Spare ti me work one week mastered code 
W2.1.X1)  (lode impossible turcept with your method 
213C  DRS made code me morizing si mple and easy 

'1'128X Y Four hours, spare ti me work, to qualify 
W3BPR  Easy to learn code your way and does stick 
BURY  Scratch to license in spare time 2 weeks 
W413R  For me morizing code ORS best thing seen 
W5AVO  One hour's study DRS secured my license 
W5SP  Mastered code in spare ti me one week 
• W6AVH.  One hour on code and soon had license 
'Kekitti  ORS for quick results — Licensed in week 
Wet,loG  Until tried DRS thought knew the code 
W6CL M  in 20 minutes had code pat  soon licensed 
W7AAD  in four hours ca me up fro m 4 to 12 per 
W7 Mil  Long stuck at 5 — in 2 evenings copied 18 
W7lit  Long stuck at 5 — in 2 weeks copied 15 
W8AKJ  Four sessions few minutes each on code 
W8111J  Old way waste of ti me--Code pat in 2 hours 
W8IIKE1  Mastered code in 2 hours. ORS is ail OK 
W8GIK  Stuck at 8 — first evening did 12 — now 25 
WII(TIN  Failed on Sig Maker — made grade with DRS 
WOS M  Hour on code. Passed easily in 2 weeks 
WeRCIL  Old way 3 months 5 per — DRS 1 week 15 per 
W911 W W Long stuck at 5. Qualified in one hour 
W911LJ  Mastered code in 50 minutest soon licensed 

W ANTED — REPORTS FRO M DRS USERS 

DODGE HI GH SPEED 
THE Booster — Co met Op: speed 27 raised to 42 in 4 weeks 
— few min. practice each evening. 
Radio Shorrgut 53.50. High Speed e2.5(). Money Order. Foreign 
Arid 50 Cents. C.O.D. if seed One Dollar. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  :Mamaroneck, New York 

say: You Saw It in QST 

u ended order, recommended because this permits 
the leads to Ls to be properly short, an important, 
point since they are alive with signal, oscillator 
and intermediate frequencies. 
Stick to the shielding described in March 

(1ST. While I say this 1 have to admit that I have 
yet to build one of these sets in which the oscilla-
tor shielding was necessary when the oscillator 
wiring was short and direct, the by-passing and 
r.f. choke O.K. and the detector and oscillator 
coils separated by three inches. This is true even 
at 14,000 Ice. 
In those sets constructed with two audio 

stages, when the second detector approaches or is 
in oscillation, the second detector r.f. choke al-
ways proved dissatisfactory unless a Hammar-
huid 85 in.h. unit was employed. 

Notes on Ethereal Adornments 
tConttroeed from page ei.) 

taken in erecting and operating a single-feed 
Hertz antenna: 
1. Choose the frequency on which you desire 

to operate. 
2. Construct the antenna by following either 

the two formulas given above or the graphs. 
If you are more meticulous you may follow the 
entire procedure outlined. 
3. Tune the transmitter to the fundamental 

(the Chosen frequency) by means of an accurate 
frequency meter. Leave it there. A Hertz must 
be operated as near the fundamental or a har-
monic as possible to secure high efficiency. Oper-
ating away from the fundamental or harmonic 
throws the whole system off, 
Always remember the station is no better 

than the operator or the emitted signal, so before 
you tell us bow rotten the antenna is, take the 
other factors into account. 

1..A.R.U. News 
(Continued from Page 49) 

is still growing rapidly, and has received 
several compliments from Dutch officials due to 
its good organization. Our official booth at the 
exhibition also brought us into close contact with 
several high Dutch officials, who were quite 
astonished to find such a perfect organization 
where they had always supposed there was only 
a disorderly group of ether-pirates. Our stand was 
visited by H. R. H. the Prince, by several minis-
ters, our future radio inspector. Mr. G. Emmerik, 
and several other officiais. 
Now for a short. description of the exhibit: 
First, we had a complete station, the first 

licensed amateur station in Holland. working 
under the call PAO.A.A. and built and operated 
entirely by our members. The booth and trans-
mitter are shown herewith. Although they may 
not be dearly discernible, there are included, from 
left to right., an electric pick-up, modulator, 
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For Short- Wave Phone Reception 

1Write for information 
and prices today. 

A new NATIONAL Screen-Grid Thrill Box, the Screen-Grid SW-4 THRILL BOX, 
has been especially designed for reception of phone as well as code. The special audio sys-
tem, with a high-mu tube in the first stage and a 171-A Power Tube, gives excellent loud-
speaker performance. Code comes in just as well. 
A Screen Grid Il E. tube eliminates "tuning holes" and prevents annoying radiation. 

Design gives steady reception with swinging antenna, adapting the THRILL BOX to 
use on motorboats and yachts. Operates on batteries or takes plate supply when desired 
from lighting circuit, through NATIONAL Velvet-B. Tuning and sensitivity control 
unusually constant and smooth throughout range of 1.5-300 meters. 
Provided with dignified and attractive steel cabinet that harmonizes with any surround-

ings. Made by the umkers of the NATIONAL Velvet Vernier Dials, used by Amateurs the 
world over. 

NATIONAL 
4 Tube Screen-Grid THRILL BOX SW-4 
NATIONAL CO. INC., Malden, Mass. 

Est. <V> 1914 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading  laboratories 
and engineers. Write for informa-

tion and Prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
9I-7th Avenue  New York City 

50,000 RAMS CAN'T BE WRONG! 

Fall is coining. Send $1 to-day for your copy 
of the 5th edition of the Handbook and be all 
set for your rebuilding problems. 

SPECIAL 
TO AMATEURS 

Baramik's new 
short wavedept. 
has everything 
that  amateurs 
desire. The 
Barawik Radio 
Guide gives full 
details. Se n 
for it. 

-FREE flADIO Gtfil) 
SEND FOR IT I 

Shows the latest wrinkles, new-
est developments in radio at startlingly 
low prices, t.;et the set you want here 
and save up to 504. The best in parts, 
kits, complete factory-built sets and .S4b1910 
supplies. Orders Mled earn°  
coifed, Write for free 214-page copy NOW. 
Wholeerde  t, est nagders, dealers, agosto. 
BARAW I K CO. 119 Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S.A. 

Say :Vou Sow It in Qi9T  It Identifies You and Helps QST 

National Products 
Reetobulb 

A RELIABLE and efficient rectifier  tube  low 
.171 impedence due to mercury vapor — long life due to 
low temperature filament and oxide coated cathode of 
large area  of sturdy design which defies the rough 
handling incident to shipping them. 

Nor mal Rating  250 Mils 

Nor mal Plate Volts   
Fila ment Amps  1.7 
Fila ment Volts .  10 

The accepted standard for Hans Work —of increasing 
appeal to the Engineer in small Pone Transmitters as 
used in Patrol Work and Air Service —ideal for Small 
Broadcasters. 

Sent postpaid if rash with order  Safe delivery any-
where in U. S. A. GUARANTEED 

Price, $10 each 
Announcing repair of U X852. • $16.50 
We repair 203A tubes  $19.00 

204A tubes  $75.00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tubes  $40.00 

3000 

ALL  REPAI RS  FULL Y  GUARANTEED 

Chicago Radio A pparatus Co., Noah Ceniral A gente 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 
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Type 866 

Rectifier Tubes 

CHAR M, I ERISTICS 

Mercury Vapor 
iral/age Drop  15 
Fil. Volts  2.5 
Fil. Amps,  5.0 
Peak inverse Volts .5000 
Peak Plate imps.  0.6 
Total Height  634o 

Diameter  2;g" 

LIFE GUARANTEED 

*AMU Money Order 

LDW IN C. EWING, JR. 
}loo m 930, 29 S. LaSalle St. 

Chicago. Illinois 

For full utilization of radio energy, 
use PYREX Insulators throughout 

ERFECT  transmission  or reception 
demands this. To know important dif-

ferences between what your radio system 
should do and what it actually does, send 
for and read the PYREX Insulator book-
let. Then if your dealer offers an inferior 
substitute, insist upon PYREX Insulators 
and if necessary, buy from us direct. 

CORNING GLASS W ORKS 
Dept. 64, Industrial and Laboratory Division 

Corning, N. Y. 

RADIO DSUJ4ATORS 

microphone, a clock with pointers (nobody could 
see how late it wasp, the receivers, a. charging 
panel, a monitor, several switches, the r.f. power 
amplifier, and on the wall the antenna panel with 
a couple of G.R. hot-wire ammeters and three 
condensers to tune the feeders of our Zeppelin-
system lo any band desired. Around to the right 
we find the crystal oscillator„ a 30-watt low-
power transmitter, and the power panel. The re-
ceiving antenna is also used to hang several 
trophies, including some ex-champagne bottles. 
On the wall over the modulator panel is a com-
plete wiring diagram of the whole darned works, 
to impress the visiting  LEI 

transmission results filming the show were 
splendid. ()Le phone, with 200-watt input, was 
heard in the Dutch East Indies, although the 
QRM of. other demonstrations made the reception 
something which turned the average operator 
mad in about half an hour. Due to this, many 
QS0's were lost, and it was possible to copy only 
the loudest of loud signals. Many interested visit-
ors who picked up the extra iihones hanging near 
the railing laid them down instantly, with a face 
indicating wonder that it was possible to receive 
anything at all through the turmoil. 
On the other side of the room the manager of 

our stationery office tried to sell huge masses of 
Q.ST's, handbooks, and other material of si m-
ilar nature. The rest of this booth gave a de-
scription of international and national amateur 
organizations, lots of photos (including the 
I.A.R.U. Congress at Paris, and of Mr. Maxim 
and Mr. Warner between them) and piles of ham 
apparatus of both recent and by-gone days. There 
was also an exhibit of wavemeters made by our 
(e rn office, and other apparatus. 
It was a great thing, that radio exhibition. 

Heaven only knows how many hours the mem-
bers of the Hague section of the N.V,I.R. worked 
to get things fixed up. That last night before the 
opening of the show, when not a single milliwatt 
would go into the antenna, and the "insides" of 
the power panel started to go up in smoke sud-
denly, will last forever in the memories of those 
present. 
We kept awake that night only through the as-

sistance f pepper-and-mustard sandwiches tent 
up with tin-snips, incidentally) and many drinks 
(nit of a pyrex bowl. 
By the time this gets into print, PAO.AA will 

have become only a memory — but not a dim 
one. Once more amateurs have shown to the 
outer world a tiny bit of that strong spirit, which 
will hold us together forever — international 
HAM SPIRIT, 

BRITISH NOTES 

From R.S.G.B. 

No outstanding features were noticed during 
the early part of the summer. On the 7-me. Land 
conditions were normal for the time of the year. 
This band, owing to severe interference, is being 
neglected by many Britishers. Much of the trou-
ble is due to the invasion of semi-commereial sta-
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JUST OUT!  
September 1929 
With these big (eatures--

NEW AMATEUR CALLS 
in many countries, due to the adoption of the 
new Prefixes, lists of amateur calls have been 
changed completely. 

WHO'S WHO 
ON SHORT WAVES 

A brand new section, giving frequency, call, 
and location of commercials, shortwave fones, 
television stations, etc., heard between 5,000 
and 30,000 Kilocycles. 

NEW PREFIXES 
You need this big number to identify stations 
heard, new Prefixes, such as D, OA, X, ZS, etc. 
We have the most complete list published. 

-issued quarterly, March, June, September 
and Dece mber. Single copies $1.00 each 
in U. S. and Canada, $1.10 Foreign. Yearly 
subscription $3,25, Foreign $3.50. 

RADIO AMATEUR CALL 
BOOK, Inc. 

506 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING INC. 

179 GREENWICH ST., N. Y. City 

çeliminate any type of man-made static. 

design and construct special Radio wE . and Electrical relaying systems. 

build Special Transmitters, and long or 
Short wave receivers to order. Amplifiers 
constructed and designed to order. 

See the new SHORT WAVE 4 Just Announced 
by our Co mpany. The Best Short Wave Set you 
can buy to-day. 

DAY AND EVENING GLASSES IN 

RADIO OPERATING 
Nest terms start Sept. tat and Oct. 15th 

For further information and dreular, address 

The Registrar 
FEDERAL RADIO Al) RAIL WAY INSTITUTE 

517 Wells Street  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

T R A NS F O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted — Complete 

2 5.. W. 2000 — 25(5) each side. 
700 watt 1000 -1500 each side. 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $0,75; mounted $11.50 

Auto-Transformers. Chokes, Polyphase and 25-cYCle 
Transformers, Add $2.00 for IS. winding 
9CE.S FR AN K G REBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street. Pilsen Sta. Chicago, Ill. 

  $40,(Xi 
14  50 

it 
leaches 
the 
Code! 

Learn 
Telegraphy with T   ELEPLE X 

TELEPLEX is the practical code instructor. 
Works like a phonograph.  Waxed  tape records 
send signals like a real operator. Complete code 

instructions furnished with every Teleplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms, etc. — regular code traffic like an expert 
operator. Used by all leading schools. Endorsed by it. S, 
Navy. Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing. Speedy, simple, clear, ideal for advanced stu-
dents or beginners. 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure are we that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let you try it in your own 
home ON 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! You are the sole 
judge. Where can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
TO-DAY! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli-
gation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. 1-12, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 
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Chi-Rad's 
New 1930 

R A DI O 
CATAL O G 

Sent FREE 
to Set Builders 

M OW ready — Chi-Rad's latest 
IN money-saving catalog. All the 
latest parts, accessories, kits and 
rets such as: — New Super-Wasp 
Shield-grid Short Wave Receiver, 
kit $29.40 or completely constructed 
$42.50; New National Shield-grid 
Short Wave Receiver, kit $33.00 or 
completely constructed $39.00.; 3000 
volt New type R3 Rectobillbs 
$10.00. 

Send today for your free eqpy 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
Dept. Q 

415 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, HI. 

rit0SrgaDIO fROSPDADIO FROST-DA M FROST-RADIO swap 

o 

wants you to have a 
E  copy of its -salt-table 
E 16-page Parts Catalog 

FROS1raffilD10 

I nn  LE and ac twce o-  etrrY reader  rics,  lt de-
af ()ST who 
has not yet 
received a eopy of our 
Mg In-page Parts Cat-
Min to use the cou-
pon for requesting 
W. copy today. This 
ignition  contains  a 
iast aMount of useful 
infor mation, in addi-
tion  to  illustrating 
and  describing  the 
co mplete line of 
U"rost-Radio parts 

scribes  our 
big special 

offer to radio »et 
builders. It tells 
about  special  hook-
ups, short cuts, "how 
to do things better." 
Get your copy of 

this hook right away. 
Re me mber. it's FREE 
for  the  asking.  So 
just mail the contain 
now  and  get  your 

copy by return mail. 

î HERBERT H. FROST. INC. 

—  —  
Main Office anti Factory: 1:7,,LKIIART, IND. 

ei  EttliERT H. traoar, Inc. 
ts  Ina North La Salle Street, Chicago 

!"§erta in., your big 1 ti-pagr Parta Catalog by return 
I understand that it will be rent to me FREE and 

postpaid. 

Name   

Address   

1 
ty- "tate   , •. 

FERST.RADIO FROSPDADIO FROST•RADIO FROST•gain0 fella% 
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twits into the band and the continued use of high 
power for loeal use. At certain hours DX is quite 
impossible, but many stations continue using 
their high-power sets, knowing that they could 
effect QSA5 contacts with less than 10 watts. 
Unless concerted action la taken shortly it will 
cause many low-power stations to leave this band 
permanently. 
On 14 me. conditions continued to be favorable, 

but towards the end of May, VK stations were 
weaker in the early morning. It was noticed on 
the evening of May 21st that local Furopean and 
W stations were both very loud. This is rather an 
unusual phenomena. 
On 28 inc. very little actual DX has been ac-

complished, but many G stations are active, and 
as soon as conditions improve it is anticipated 
that much new work will be done. 
Interest on 56 me. is increasing, and in this eon-

neetion it is pleasing to record, that two British 
amateurs, Mr. Parry (G6PY) and Mr. Somerset 
(BRS125), have offered special prizes .to be won 
by the pioneer DX men on these ultra-high fre-
quencies. -R.S.G.B. will be pleased to put foreign 
or colonial amateurs in touch with their members 
experimenting on 56 mc. 

connection with the QSL card forwarding 
service of the R.S.G.B., we wish to advise all - 
amateurs that in future we shall be pleased to 
handle cards from all foreign amateurs, providing 
they are sent to ihe Headquarters, at .53 Victoria 
St., London, S.W. 1. 
The Fourth Annual Convention of the Society 

will be held in London on September 27-28, and 
on this occasion we hope to welcome many of our 
overseas and foreign colleagues. The annual 
Radio Exhibition will take place at Olympia, 
London, from September 23d to October 2c1. 

AUSTRALIA 

From W.I.A. 

Every month shows an increased development 
in the activities of the Australian Section and a 
stronger position in the Radio World. The ama-
teur movement in Australia has now reached the 
useful position where we are recognized as the au-
thority on matters pertaining to short wave and 
low-powered transmitting apparatus, and a num-
ber of requests have been received lately by the 
Federal Executive of the institute for asaistance 
in solving technical problems. At an inquiry con-
ducted by the Commonwealth Government re-
cently into the cause of a number of aeroplane 
accidents in which radio equipment was proved to 
be obsolete, the Institute was requested to give 
evidence and suggest measures for future action 
to insure the successful functioning of the radio 
equipment in the event of a forced landing. The 
recommendations have been embodied in the re-
port of the Commission. 
Considerable interest has been taken in the 

high frequency test of the G. E. Co. through 
-W2X.AW for July and Augnst, and arrangements 
have been made for extensive observation to be 
r taken in every State of the Commonwealth. The 
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giNAL TESTS 
Naturally — every TRIAD tube is 
constantly, rigidly tested through-
out its entire manufacturing proc-
ess  a special test follovvs each 
individual operation. Yet TRIAD 
does more than that! When com-
pleted, each TRIAD tube is subjected to nine 
additional and .finai tests for %,ital characteristics 
— tests so stringent that nothing short of abso-
lute perfection can survive them! This infinite 
care has made possible the guarantee that goes 
with every TRIAD tube —a minimum o f six months' 
satisfactory service or a proper adjust ment. 

Tune in on the TRIADORS every Friday 
evening, fro m it to 8.30 P. M. (Eastern Daylight 
Tinte) ovar IEJZ and associated N.H.E. statio ns. 

RIAD MFG. CO., Pawtucket. R. L 

Auk for the 
tube in the 

blork 
tvl.it.sist 

Below  are  listed  the 
nine final tests for vital 
characteristics. 

Gas 

2 — E mission 

3 — Fila ment current 

4 — Plate current 

5 — Oscillation 

6 — Grid Voltage 

— M ultiple conduct-
ance 

— Plate 'Impedance 

9 — A mplification con-
stant 

RIAD 
RAmeemEs 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the W orld, Earn a G ood Inco me, 

D uties Light and Fascinating 

LE A RN IN T HE SE C O N D P O R T U.S. A. 

itadio inspector located here. New Orleaus  supplies 
operators for the various tOilt ports. Most logical location 
in the U. S. A, to come to tor training. 
Ntiarly 100% of radio operators graduating on the Gull 

during the past sei en yews trained by Mr. Clemmonsi Super-
visor of instruction. 
All graduates placed.  Runs to all pairs of the world. 
Member of the A. R.It  ------- Call " W 5G It." 
Day and Night Classes — Enroll any time. 

Write far circular 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 H oward Ave.  Ne w Orleans, La. 

MILLET PO WER 
TRANSFORMERS 

Mounted 700 watts. 1000-1500 waits each side, $14.50, un-
mounted 250 watts. 500-750-1000 each side, Sq.75. MO watt 
525 Its inich side, two 7% V yndirigs, e(,,m). 100 watt filament 
any voltage .14,50 Chokes yith adiustabie core 250 MA $7.50. 
150 MA an.00. Specials to o: der. Write for lists and sPecirantions• 
High-grade material and all guaranteed. 
RADIO PARTS SALES CO.  e  ORANGE, N. j. 

SPECIAL 
TO  AlEtlitS 

Bar wik's new 

short wavedept.  Shows the latest wrinkles, new- / 447. 
hs.s everything eat developments in radio at atertlingly 

d e a i r e. The and save up to 60%• The beet In parts  If that  amateurs ouow prices. Get the set  want here  fe.: , ..,, y   

Itarawig Radio kits, complete factory-built sets and  
Guide gi,,,,, full supplies. Or ershiled same day re-  ss •shis, 
details,  Send calved. Write fer free 2114. ses rosy NOW. 
for it.  prices to set boil ere, dealers, »gents. 
-- --- - ---J BARAW I K CO. 119 Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

EE RAD 
SEND FOR IT 

The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBROPLEX No. 6 
Reit. Treie Storks: Vibroplex: bug: Liithtninst Bug 

In Attractive Colors Blue Green  
Hundreds of aís ÇL Red 
operators 
have traded 
in old models 
for this NE W 
Vibraptex, be-
cause it  is 
EASI ER to 
handle. Your 
old Vlbroplex 
accepted as 
part pay ment 

Blue, Green, Red or Black., $17  Nickel-Plated  $19 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
opera-tors be-
cause of its ease 
and perfection of 
sending. Colors: 
Blue, Green,ei 
Red or Blaclogs 

$19 Plated   

Special Radio Model Extra  Lar ge. S Constructed P.aseneitaniclYt 
Points for direct use without relay. Colors Blue, $ 2 5 
Green, Red or Black   

Specify color when ordering 

Re mit by Money Order or registered mail 

T HE VI B R OPLE X C O MP A N Y, Inc. 

825 Broad way, Ne w York City 

Gable .Address:  VIBROPLEX" New York 
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A NE W 
RUSH SERVICE 

M HE new addition to the 
Hardwick-Hindle Plant 

guarantees speed. In 72 hours 
it can begin turning out exactly 
the resistor you want. 
The most modern equipment 
known  a huge new electrical 
furnace — an  efficient, experi-
enced personnel — all work to-
gether to provide the manu- - 
facturer with. the resistor he 
wants quickly. 
Our new catalog showing a corn-
plete range of resistors, mount-
ings and brackets is yours for 
the asking. Send for it on your 
business letterhead. 

HARDWICK, HINDLE, Inc. 

,9ake Dept. 
122 Greenwich Street 
Neat York City 

Factory 
215 Emmet Street 
Newark, Nee; ititIAT 

RESISTORS 
Radio Operators 
Sen"«  this  Folder  FREE Now . . . . his 
If you really want to be a First 
C lass operator — you can. Na-
ture plays no favorites, She has 
given you the tools — The Cand-
ler iik,,,ste m shows you how to 
use  the m.  ()vet-comes  every  
handicap.  DOUBLES seed nf 
now operators. Makes fast opera-
tors FASTER. Puts You in BIG 
PAY class in few weeks. McElroy, 
-Yield's champion radio operator 
endorses no other system. Satis-
factory results or tio pay. Folder tells all about it. 
Send name and address now! 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., 
6343 So, Kedzie Ave.  Dept, RI-  Chicago, ill.  

JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER 

o Patented Sept. 9, 1925; Sept. 7, ois 
Bath 5 in. and 7 in. diaineten 

A universal device made of metal for the Quick 
and efficient construction of 4, 6 or 8 Wit Cage 
ntexma ro u n terpoise. $ 8 00 per dozen; $4.50 
lot a half dozen. 

CHARLES F. JACOBS (W2EM) 
279 Park Place  Nrooklyn, N. Y. 

opportunity has also been taken of obtaining 
duplicate reports for our own use so that we can 
analyze the results and endeavor to discover 
something of the conditions affecting 25-me.. 
propagation. It is hoped that one result will be to 
prove whether the signals penetrate inland, as the 
work which has been attempted by men working 
there seems to indicate. 
During the few months in which the Mr Force 

Communication Reserve has been itt operation. 
nearly 2000 words of traffic have been handled by 
reserve stations, and the success of the scheme has 
been better than we hoped for. A further develop-
ment of our acre activities is the formation of a 
combined W.I.A.-Aero Club Section to under-
take experimental work in connection with aero-
plane installations. Experimental apparatus of 
members of the section will be utilized in planes 
supplied for the purpose by the Acre Club in each 
state. 
A fair amount of short wave phone activity is 

taking place in all states at present on the 14-me, 
and 7-me. bands in addition to the usual phone on 
the special 200-meter band used temporarily by 
permission of the P.M.G. Department, here. 
28-me, work during the past month has not 

been any better than reported previously, al-
though the results being attained by high fre-
quency men are very good. Weather conditions 
during most week-ends when the best part of the 
work is done have been for the most part any-
thing but ideal, Arrangements are being made by 
several stations for work to be undertaken above 
28 me., but so far nothing definite has been at-
tempted. 

— W. G. Son«, 
Hon. Publicity (leer to the Federal Executive. 

- - - We record with deepest regret the death of 
Phil Nolan, V.K2YI, a leader in amateur work in 
Australia and one of the best-known amateurs in 
the world. 

BACK"'  eAlt A" THt AMATLuR HAMS 

grito F91.1.ER 
I'm WIT-dire. 
FROM NOW 014-• 
WAN« FOR 9tie 
CONV4C 

E - 
A 
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Power Transformers 
and CHOKES 

-- At Less Than Manufacturer's Cost 

This is the bankrupt stock of the Scanlan 
Transfor mer Co. 

No. 505 Power Amp. Secondary 600 volts  600 
volts, 1.D, 711 and 7 5. Center Tapped and 2 
Chokes   

For two 281. two 226. two 250 
No. 500 Secondary 300 volts — 300 volts, 1 X, 215, 
5 and 5. Center Tapped and 2 Chokes ..  , . 

Will take care of a 10 tube set or less 
No. 875 Secondary 375 .4,es — 375 volts, 5, 5, 

14 and 11-,. High and low primary and 2 $4.25 
chokes   

Suitable for a 10 tube set or less 
No. 413 Filament Transformers for six 226. one $1 .115. 
227, and 2 171 A tubes   

No. 644 Scott double chokes  $1.90 
No. 641 Scott Audio input trandormer ,,,,,,, „ .„g1.90 
No. 642 Scott Audio output transformer.  $1.90 
No. 640 Scott Audio copper shielded  $1.90 
No. 30 Henry Chokes, unmounted   .90 
No. 102 214 Amp. Dry Charger, less Raytheon 
cartridge  $1.50 

Vitrified Power Pack Resistances 180 volt, 16600 
ohms, tapped at 1500. 7800, 15100 and 16600   .95 

Used 5 tube radio sets in table model cabinets. 
Require minor adjustment  $6.90 

Write for list 

Chas. Hoodwin Co. 

$6.50 

$4.50 

4240 Lincoln Ave.  Dept. 827, Chicago, 111. 
BANKRUPT RADIO STOCKS 

SOME CLASS eta'n wine mercury are, Recent broadcast installation us. 
phase nine kilowatts, commerdals 

repladng 500 cycles with arc. 'I hey know y, hY. A tip for relay 
and super-DX stations where absolute reliability and maximum 
kick roust be realized to maintain the stations' dominating 
position. Unparalleled performance, instantaneous automatic 
starting, long life. nilters to pure DC for phone or CW. High 
peaks and overload limits. 
RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE, Radio W8ML 

4837 Rockwood Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 

MARVELOUS NEV PATENTED 
SCREW.HOLDING SCREW DRIVER 
Non-magnetic. f•-lolds'smews deal Re-
moves them INSTANTLY from macees-
cible places. Factories, radio, electricians, 
machinists, etc.. buy on sight! Indispen-
sable. Price $1.50 only. (Sent postpaid re-
ceipt money order.)- DIS'rRII3UTOR(: 
(-Jeanine opportunity, eara big money 
Evciusive territory, Write for details. 

JIFFY:111E1,4m m 1212  Water  o  4. 

ROYAL-EASTERN 
M E W 1930 Radio and Electrical catalog will be sent to 

you absolutely free of charge. Our new 1.930 catalog is 
bigger ami better than before — everything that is worth 
while in radio is listed. It is just chock full of the cream of 
electrical appliances and radio apparatus. 

We are now booking orders for the new 
HAMMARLUND Hi-O 30. 

Send your order in early. The Slf,W  Hammatiund job is a 
peach of a set —  it surely does Perform and we don't mean 
maybe. 'the new 1930 111-1) is complete — everything goes 
on the chassis-- power supply and tuner. 
No outside power supply — Uses 3 A.C. liiereeti Grid 

'rubes:  A.C. C %:-.327 Detector 'Tube; 2 No. 45 Power 
Tubes in push-pull. Permanent phonograph pick-up outlet 
is incorporated. A real one dial receiver. 

SEND YOUR ORDER PRONTO! 
01 Course, von want our catalog. Sc', write immediately. 

We know you will be pleased. H_emetubert -- We have been 
serving the Electrical and Radio trade for :32 years. You 
realize what it means to do business with a well estoeliehed 
firm. 

ROYAL-EASTERN EEECTR ICAL SUPPLY COMPANY 
12 West 22nd Street  New York City, N. Y. 

.6ranclteà: 
Brooklyn  Long Island City  New Rochelle, N. V. 

A Radio Parts Guide 
THE NEW 

YA XL E 
Catalog  - 

Send for it today for com-
plete listings ot Radio 
Convenience Outlets, Con-
nector Plugs. Rheostats, 
Fixed and Grid Resistances, 
Jacks, Jack Switches, Phone 
Plugs, etc. 

YAXLEY MFG. (X). 

Dept. S, 1528 W. Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. 

QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Constant Temperature Control Equipment 

We are now in a position to supply you with '1̀hermostati-
cally Controlled Heater units for accommodating two crys-
tals (one used as a spare) with provision for instantaneous 
change-over, said unit maintaining a guaranteed constant 
temperature to a tenth pf one degree Centigrade. This unit 
is easily adjusted and is entirely automatic. operating front 
the 100-Volt supply mains. Delivery 10 days after receipt 
of order. Price 8400.00. More details upon request. 

P. 0. Box 80, Dept. F 

We also grind crystals for use in the Broadcast Band ac-
curate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your assigned frequency 
for $55.00 fully mounted. 
Prices for grinding crystals in tile Amateur bands are a-s 
follows: 

1715 to 2000 :Ke band  $20.00, unmounted 
3500 to 40011 Kg band  $27.50, 
7000 to 7300 Ke band  $45.00. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
The Crystal Equipment Specialists  Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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HAM-ADS 
<II Advertising Stall pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimentkre In 
I heir pursuit of top art. 

No Maple, of any eheritrter will be accepted,. nor can 
arty special typographical arrangement, 51,111 as ell cr pert. 
capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver-
tétemeot stand ma from the others. 
.2) Tee fiem-ad rate Isla., per word, except an noted in 

paragraph fib below. 
.4) Remittance In full must accompany copy. No cash or 

contract discount or agency commission will be llowed. 
'losing date for Ram-Ads is the 25th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
461 A specie' rate of 7e per word will apply to advertising 

which. in our .Judgment, Is obviously nomeommemial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a member of the A meri-
eel, Radio Relay I,eagoe. Thus, advertising of bone fide 
surplus equipment owned. used and for mile My an individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising Inquiring 
for special equipment. It by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the ¡e rate, An attempt to deal in an-
partites in quantity for proitt. even if by an individual, is 
commercial anti takes the lac rate Provisions of paragraphs 

‘Z). 44) and ‘6) &Deg to all advertising tu this column 
ragardieeti of which rate may apply. 

PLATE POWF.R for your set, the very heart of ite perf nrmanee. 
For quietus«. DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de-
pendebility. lowest ultimate cost, no other plate source even 
eppremehee the achievement of an Estison steel-alkaline storage 
ll battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset 
eleetrieally welded. (leonine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de-
scribes complete batteries. construction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, Aitken steel. Available immediately. filament and plate 
transformera for the flew e.66 rectifier, complete plate power 
units. Reetifier Engineering Service, radio WiiML, 4837 Rock-
wiexi Road, Cleveland,  Ohio.   
THE most complete line of modern short wai e receivers for 
every particular service. Four to nine tube designe. Radiophone-
OW fretemitters. of any power or type. We iiiake a complete 
line of apparatus including speech amplifiers, filter eoils. trane-
formers, r.e•tifiere, varieble condensers, inductances, etc. Any 
special apparatus, designs, made to order listing your parse if 
desired. Prices on request. New bulletin Hate complete line of 
apparatus. Write for copy. Email Radio Laboratory, 1208 
Grandview Ave.. Warren, Ohio.   
SPECIALLY made rectifier aluminum with email percentage 
copper, stand more amperage. last longer, square font $1.25. 
Lead $1.00. Elements, hole., punched with bolts and nuts, new 
kind 1" x 4" 15e, I" x 6" 17e. pair prepaid. Best Silicon steel 
.014° cut to order 25-35c lb. Postage extra. Geo. Scholz, Calu-
met, Mich. 
AMATEURS - experimenters, builders. We cecee over 4000 
IRE., A.R.R.L., el.:- experimenters and "nuts." Full dis-
counts. 850.000 feuds approved parts  no sets. Over four 
pounds catalog, circuit, data, prepaid, 50c. Weekly bulletin! 
(new items, results of experimente, etc.)  weeks, $1. Sample ex-
perimenterm "Over the Soldering iron" magetine. 25e. Trans-
mitting data, price list, etc., 25e, Kladag Rildi0 Laboratories. 
established 1920. Rent, Ohio. 
PANEL etigraying • • finest workmanship on radio laboratory 
apparatua. Request price list. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells St., 
Chicago. 
WANTED •-• Navy Aiendard receivers, 8E143. 8E1220, 
2E1420, I3500, 'Petit - also :mark gap unite. State price and 
condition. Paul Trautweiu, 38 Park Place. New York City.   
WANTED  your radio wants. Parts for that receiver. trans-
mitter or power supply. Special apparatus. Pontiac Engineering 
CO.. 1100 A ve. I, Brooklyn, N. Y.   
SPECIAL summer price, on cryetala, 3500 Re band $14.00. 
1700 Kc band $9.00. Blanks $4,09. W9DRD, Herbert Hollister, 
Edwardsville, Kansan, 
G. E. tranglerrnera 1100-2200-4400 Melt aide center tap, uned 
by Michigan. Cornell and Naval Reserve. $12 f.o.b. Detroit. 
P. G. 1314,18011, 5740 Woodrow Ave., Detroit, Mich,   
TRANSFORMERS - 100 watt. 110 volt, 60 cycle, 730 yoke 
each side center tap. one 7% volt filament winding, $7.28. 
Saute ati above, hut two filament windings. Ss, Above will 
operate two 210 tubes. Same as above. but 160 watts for operat-
ing two 250 tubes, 89.25. Seine as above. but 250 wain; for oper-
ating two to four 210 or 250 tubes, $11.50. Heavy construction. 
no heating, all mounted. Heavy duty transformers and chokes 
for amateur or ['med.:wet stations supplied to specifiestions. 
Pcott Coil & Transformer Co., New Albany. Mies. 
NAVY Driamotors General Electric 24;1500 volt. $37.50; 
24/750 volt. $27.50; 12/350 volt, $18. Crocker-Wheeler 2,1:1500 
volt, 450 watt. $1.5 Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volt. 420. Westing-
house 6-1.5 volt, 500 watt, 415; 10/350 volt, $18; 27.5/350, $15. 
Twins for 700 volts, $28. 900 cycle, $22.50; % kw. 500 eYele, $11 
Complete Het. Henry Kienale, 1301 East 84th 81., New York. 

FREQUENCY precision is the moat urgent need of modern 
radio. Let us calibrate your new frequency meter from Piet 
'standard,. American Pituso Supply Co., Dept. B, 1101 Huron 
Bldg.. lane» City, Mo. 
QSL carda. 'Nuff tied. W8CUX,  Millington. Mich. 
LET US build or bid on your statien, broadcasting, amateur 
phone, or CW. Satisfaction guaranteed. Priem the lowest in the 
country. Try us. Uncle Dave L. Marks, 117 North Pearl Street, 
Mbany, N. Y. 
TRANSMITTING tubes. Wanted any else. We buy any mile 
station. What have you? Uncle Dave L. Marks, 117 North .Pearl 
St., Albany. N. Y. 
SPECIAL: Amertran 1200 volt each side of center 2-7  volt 
center tapped filament windings at 68.00 each. i/is inch Signal 
Corp. silver contact keys 95e peel'. 30 Henry 1150 mill. chokes 
$1.90 each. Signal high frequency butte> 9e# each. Two nii-
crofarad 1000 volt unmounted condensers tee each. Westing-
house Aeroplane generators $4.50. Microphone eases $2.25. 
Merahon condensers $2.00 each. Flechtheim 1500 volt pig-tall 
leads one niicrofarad condenser $2.75. with two microfarads 
84.50. with four iniorofarads 86.50. Frealimann 375 volt and two 
714 center tapped windings $.275. Thordarsion 220 and 285 volts ' 
center tap  trail/dormer $1.95. All Wes' of variable condensers 
754 to a $  Theusande of other bore. Send for monthly ham 
sheet. Uncle Davis, 117 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.   
SELL - odd parte ând meter& Write for list. Coe, Ft. Sant 
Houston, Texas. 
NEW set Aero receiver eoilt. $4. Iwo REL 40 meter transmitting 
inductances ee each. One 1X-860 $22. One 11X-8e2 =0. One 
15 volt AC filament  meter te. W5A D   
USED parte bought, geld. exchanged.  Corwith, Iowa, 
QSL's, two ("Moe $1.00. Samples. WOCKA, Corwith. Iowa.   
BROADCASTING eleuerator Set with extra DC armature. 
Dirent current 1500 volte. 1.5 amp. Alternating current single 
phase. 2 HP. 110-220 yoke. Price $125.00. Wright Appliance 
Company. Philadelphia.  Pa.   
TRADE - Almoet new Remington typewriter for complete 
1929 type transmitter. John C. IVIoPhee. fian 'l'an Apartments, 
Meea, Arizona.   
WANTED, Peeler Radio volume one or first eix numbers of 
volume one. Ernest Ford, 305 South Wilson. Alhambra. Calif.   
WESTON model 425 therino-galvanometere, new in original 
boxes. $8.25 each, postpaid. Frank Coates, 3805-6th Ave.. Sioux 
City, tows. 
BROADCASTING motor generator pets. 2000 volts, 1000 » Use 
2 oommutatorm, h phase drive, $195. 1 phase drive $215. 1000 
votte 3500 R.P.M. 2 conunutators, 1 pbare drive 200 watts; $71,1. 
300 watts $86. 750 volte 3500 R.P.M. 2 commutate> 1 phase 
drive 200 watts, $45.00, 300 watts $60, 500 volte 200 mitts, 
I phase drive. $85. 350 volte 150 watts 1 phase drive $27.50. 
The above bargaitus are limited. We can furnish your needs in 
motor generator* or motor-generator nets regardlene of tile or 
voltage Write Du-Rite Electric Co., 1735 Maypole  Ave.. Chi-
cago, 111. 

LAST time at this price, Polyrnet transmitting filter condensers 
1000 d.e. working volts. 2 mfd. $2.15. W1A0Z. Woodrow Dar-
row, Waterford, Conn. 

W8AUL selling out some of bis surplus apparatus. Write for list. 
4414 Water Street, Wheeling, W. Va. 

JEWF,LL No. 54. 0-2000 volt do. with external resistor. $14• 
0-1000. $13. No. 74 0-75n volts ac. ill. Write for list and 
specification of chokes and transformers. M. Leiteh. Park Drive, 
W. Orange.  N. 

3000V, 4000W. 7% lip. 3-ptisee drive double commutator mo-
torgenerator. complete 1850. 500 Cycle 1 KW. baUbearing mo-
torgenerator. 110V. DC. drive $175. 250 Cycle  ball-
bearing motorgenerator 110V. DC drive 5185. 2-5 KW.  Rotary 

Er5r:k3 Weil   DC 4rielir et;01Vrtielj rnierEaree. beha camoe drier? 
generators 852.50. 200W. $42 50. 32V. drive motorgeneratora. 
750V. 150W. $87.50; 200 W. $42.50; 300W. $85.00. 400V. 100W. 
generator. $8.80; 14 Hp. 3450 tweed motors $10.50; .1elip, 
816.50. % Hp. 110%. AC. synohronotte 1800 speed motora $20 
8V. 5 umpire generators $8.50. Queen City Electric, 1734 Grand 
Avenue, Chicago. 

CRYSTALS: A-1 neeillators, one each of the following approxi-
mate frequencies': 3644), 3627, 3585. 3575, 3588, 3513, 3050, 
3546, 3531, 3520 ko. 811.50 each. C. E. Pearce, 427 Amin Se, 
Baton Rouge. La. 

HA MS: Get our sounples and prices on printed call card,' made to 
order as you want them. W9APY Hinds, 19 ci. Wells St., Chi-
(+ago, Ill. 

AMAZING ¡screw-holding screw driver! Factories. garages, 
workers buy on eight! Profit 75e each. Exclusi ve territory. Free 
trial offer. Jiffy 1184 Winthrop Bldg., 'Breton. 

SELL National screen grid short wave receiver. Bargain at $16. 
Rouseville. Penna, 

ieLle, stook and individual. Cartoon», wall cards, voltage 
signs, etc. Seiden'e. Craneeville, Peens.. 
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55 % discount on Karam 3-1 audio transformers, regular price 
$2.25. Write us on National. Elkon, Weston, Electrad, Pilot, 
xley, Sangamo, Signal, Frost, Tobe, Clarostat, and Hammer-

land. Retry &  Young, Hartford, Conn.   

WE build that special set, Four tube S- W band-spreading 
receiver, to/m(1 audio if specified, $72. ter all purpose superbes 
und kits. Retry lfz. Young, Hartford, Conn. 

W6DXX reports: "Lieensed in two weeks. Now do 25 per." 
For other reports see display section. C. K. Dodge. 

SELL - 450 volt 100 watt de generator, fine shape, $12.00. 
10 300 dynamotor, a bargain at $12.00. W7EL, Stevensville, 
Montana. 

THORDA.RSON 650-volt power-filament transformers for 
7:1.j-watters 56.90. Aluminum square-foot 85e; lead 85é. Potter 
Condensers: 1-mfd, 2009-test voltage $2.50; 1-mfd. 2500-test 
$3.25; '2-odd. 1000-test $2.50; 2-mfd. 2000-test $4. "Ham-List" 
4é, Curtis Sales Company, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

SPECIALS: Transformers and chokes for transmitters, public 
address and electric set power packs. From factory to you. 
Guaranteed. 110 volt 60 cycles. 150 watt, 500-0-500,  $4,50. 
550-0-550, 8v, $5. 650-0-650, Vi'r,Iii, $7, 0-600, V  *3. 250 
watt 550, 750 each side, 8v, 8v, $9, 10 volt 75 watt center tapped 
filament transformers $2.75. 8v. Sr-, 80 watt $3, 10 to 50 henry 
250 MA adjustable choke $5. 'Electric set transformers. 300-0-
300, 5, 5. 2.t4, 1  $4. 350-0-350, 8, 2  2'1.4j $4.50. 650-0-650, 
71,. 71"j; 2f. 1 trj, $9.50. 30H 85 MA double choke $1,75. 50 H 
125 M...A double Choke $2.50. Condenser blocks. Working voltage 
840. 2-4-4-1-1 MF $2.75. ill-leased 2 MF, 45e. 4 MF, 80é. Cased 
1 MF 1000 volt $1,10. 2 MF $1.90, 4 MF $2.90. Transformers and 
chokes built to your specificationa. Send for catalog, Electrone 
Laboratories, 834 N. Randolph St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MIGS, new 7 bucks, guaranteed. Glass lead-in bowls and fit-
tings, $E W. W9GAC.   

NATIONAL Thrill Box SW-4, six coils $20. 730 Silver Marshall 
kit and cabinet $8. General Radio wave meter 40-600 meters $3. 
Radio Corp, UP-1368 power transformer $10, Double EEL. 
transmitting inductance Type I, $4. Fifteen Dial Om.nigraph, 
thirty dials $8. Murdock 3000 head set $1.50. W. Baker, 2300 
Hoover Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

LEAVING for Brazil. complete station wid power supply MM. 
Pictures on request. Write W8D MK., Jewell (tooth, Utica, Ohio. 

QSL cards, two colors, 31.00 per hundred. Free samples, 
W8DTY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, 

OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, transmitters, receivers, dyne-
motors, V ibroplexes. 50 welters, "S" tubes, motor generators. 
Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio Co„ Hannibal, Mo. 

FILTER condensers: Freshmann unmounted 2 odd., 21)00 volt, 
- 75é. Four for $2.60. Eight for $4.80. Splitdorf 19 mfd., IWO 
volt working blocks - $4.20. AmerTran type 250 power trans-
formers. 250 watts, 1200, 71,, 7  volt center-tapped seconda-
ries - $11.75. 30 H, 150 MA poster chokes. Mounted - 82,28. 
:30 -11, 100 MA - $1.75. Imported 50 wetter:3 - $9.50. W.E. 
Microphones  90e. Pure rectifier elements: lx4-9e: 
lx6-12é. Send for 'Specials". William Harrison, 35 Ft. Wash-
ington Ave., New York (U.y. 

WANTED - Two tiV204As in perfect operating condition. 
WOKI 1761 East First St., Long Beach Calif. 

WANT: Dynauiutor. Sell or trade: RCA '210, 284. 203-A, 211, 
852, 204-A. 'WE211D, 212D. 85 and 170 meter .Xtals; Leach 
relay, Jev,-ell meters, Super- Wasp reeeiver, mercury are, Recto-
bulbs, sync. 500 watt tube, bug. Teleplex, condensers, trans-
formers. Write for anything you need. W9ARA, Butler, Mo.   

¡JEST rash offer takes oscalator-amplifier transmitter described 
in February 1928 QST. Dudley, c/o Q.ST. 

RADIO MEN WANTED 
FOR TALKING MOTION PICTURES 

FOR AIR TRANSPORT LAND STATIONS 

Tflebe are but two new fields in which men with radio 
training are employed. Our modern, rapid, efficient, 
and thorough courses of instruction are so arranged 
that a man with previous training may take only the 
„subjects he needs or desires. 

MARINE, BROADCAST, SERVICE AND SPECIAL 
COURSES 

fi'rife for prospee to 5 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
S99 Bo YLSTON ST.  BOSTON, MASS. 

Foahh,tird it'll. Re.ommende.1  R. R. L. 

Q R A SECTION 
50e straight with copy in following address for m only: 

W2BC11 - A. 8. Harrison. 6941-62nd St., Glendale, L. I. 
W2Q0 - L C. Hardy, 50 Landsley Ave., Newark. N. J,   
Wir',a 7:7É'."dward M. Glaser, 1182 First St.,  uskegon, Mich. 

W815.1 - Marcus Glaser, 1182 First St„ Muskegon, Mich. 

W1 MK 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R. B. Fermenter, Chief Op. "rp." 

The following calls and personal sines belong 
members of the .A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 
W1BDI- W1XL F. E. Handy " fh." 
WIBEH- W9BR - B. Dudley " bd." 
WlEFI K. B. Warner  kb." 
W1BUD A. L. Budiong "bud." 
W10EI J. J. Lamb Ini." 
WIES A. A. Hebert, "al," 
WIFT,- W2.111  G, Donald /deserve, "dm." 
%VI M C. G. Kenefick ' ck," 
W1SZ- WIBIZ C. C. Ilodimon "rod." 
WIFE E. I. Battey "ev." 

Do you know that the 1929 Handy and ¡full Hand-
book is available in bound form - $2.00 Per (oPy, 
PostPaid1 

When ordering a copy of this new fifth edition, look et 
your prc,ont copy and determine if you want the 1929 
eoPy in more Permanent form. 

,147,4,0 1Ia7FIFu .s1( 1Q :114 

PRA011,---, v,4eb'z,e.:keettiè t eete4)llf 

G ordon ?. 

AURIEMA, inc. 
Manotreoicer'c Err., Merourcs 

Scientifically ea/nipped 
to economically export 
dependable receiving 
and transmitting xiolio 

apparatus 

L-
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To Our eaders 

who are not 

A R 

members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page  of this issue. We should like to have 
you become a lull-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

AMERICAN RAL00 REI.AY LEAL:LIE 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
.American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which ¡abra subscrip, 
t ion to Q.ST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the   issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
er to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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WI T H  EVEREADY 
RAYTHEON 4-PILLAR 
TUBES, YOU CAN GET THE MOST 

FROM YOUR PRESENT RADIO RECEIVER 

People in all parts of 
the country are telling 
of the greater power, 
increased distance, im-
proved tone, and quick 
action of these remark-
able new tubes. The 
reason is that Eveready 
Raytheons are built 
stronger  immune to 
the bumps and jolts of 
shipment and handling. 

Showing the t.sclusive. pat-
Ç.ni ed  Evercady  Raytheon 

construction  Note 
the sturdy four-comered glass 
budan, the four heavy wire 
supports, and the bracing by 

a stiff mica sheet at the top. 

They corne to you in as 
perfect condition as 
when they leave our 
laboratory test-room. 

The Eveready Ray-
theon 4-Pillar construc-
tion is exclusive and 
patented. Examine the 
illustration at the bot-
tom of this page. See 
how the elements of 
this tube are anchored 
at eight points. 

This is of particular 
importance in tubes of 
the 280 rectifier and 224 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., Inc. 
General Offices: 

New York, N. Y. 

ïiiî 
Unit of Union Carbide 
and Carbon Corporation 

screen-grid type which 
have heavier elements, 
and in tubes used for 
push-pull audio ampli-
fication, where uniform 
characteristics are most 
essential. lEveready 
Raytheon 4-Pillar tubes 
collie in all types. At 
your dealer's. He also 
has the famous BH tube 
for ''B'' units. 

Eveready Raytheon Screen-
Grid tube, ER 224, Without 
Eveready Raytheon's ¿-Pillar 
construction, this type of tube 
is delicate, liable to severe 

damage in shipment. 

TRADE MARKS 
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Here's Something You've Been Waiting for— 
The First American Book on 

TELE VISION 

A Brief Outline 

Of the 18 Chapters 

TI-0 1„„..L 

I. Elementary  television  and  picture-
transmission. 

2. liastoriiml development of television. 
3. Fundamental optical principle under-

lying television systems. 
4. Action ot  electromagnetic  waves  in 

televi sion. 
S. Light-Sensitive Cells: the selenium cell. 
S. Photo-electric cell: reaction and use in 

television. 
7. Neon: Raytheon-Kino, Ay lights, glow 

lamps in making talking-pictures. 
8. Oseillogiaplis, Thompson tithe, Braun 

Lobe, Cathode ray oscillograph in tele-
vision circuit, 

9. Scanning, Bell, Alexanderson, Dauvii-
lier, Band, and Jenkins systems. 

In. Synehronivr don  in television and in 
telephotography. 

II. Telephotography:  Barti . ane  Ranger, 
Bell.  and  Westinghouse  facsimile 

m, 
12. Bairdsyste T elevisor: color television; phone-

visor. 
hell system: most elaborate demonstra-
Pon on television. 

14. 'Jenkins System: Complete details of 
Met simple, inexpensive, and compact 
picture-transmission receiver. 

IS. Alesanderson System: latest television 
stem. Mainly described in words of 

Mr, Alexanderson as given before 
American  Institute  of  Electrical 
Enginems. 

16. Relays; operation and adaptation of 
moving-mil  gaivimometer,  Knowles 
relay. 

17. Amateur Equipment: Use of screen-grid 
tube  i222l  arid  resistance-coupled 
amplification in television receivers. 
Neon tube circuit. Scanning-disc and 
motor. Framing of image. 

Ia. Future of television. 

A Handbook for Operators, Experi-
mentors, and Students Who Want 
to Keep in Step with the Progress 

of This New Science 

Every radio operator arid experimentor has wanted a 
complete, scientific exposition of TELEVISION — 
and now at last it is available in a book that presents 
fully the theory, the problems of practical application, 
and the solutions of those problems as they have thus 
tar been worked out. The book has been prepared by 
two well-qualified authorities: 

H. HORTON SHELDON and 
E. N. GRISE WOOD 

of the Department of Physics, New York University 

This is a pioneer work -- the first American, book on 
the subject —and has been written from the view-
point of the American student concerned either with 
operation or construction. 

A Practical Guide Book 
It first offers a clear cut understanding of fundamental 
theory; explains the operating methods; gives detailed 
descriptions of the apparatus thus far developed; and 
demonstrates the operating methods and problems 
of the various types of practical television systems, 
Supplemental descriptions are included of the latest 
amateur equipment and television circuits — data of 
great practical value to those interested in either 
operation or construction, All the information is right 
up to the minute. Many illustrations add greatly to 
the value of the book. 

Examine It Free 
You will want to judge for yourself the value of the 
book and we -will be glad to place a copy in your hands, 
without cost or obligation, for ten days' examination. 
Within that time either return the book te us or re mit 

its price — $2.75. Order un the approval coupon 
below. 

Order an This Coupon 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO MPANY, Inc-, 
250 Fourth Avenue, New York. 
Send me "TELEVISION" fur assassination. Within ten days 
niter receipt ï will either return the volume or send you $2.75 —i 
the price in lull.  (C/.ST 0-20) 

Name   

Street and Number   

City and Slate  - 

Profession .. ...... . 
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ANNOUNCEMENT! 

New Radio Apparatus 

Soon to be Announced 

For Benefit of Radio Amateurs 

AI:.:RO I )1:01)t 1( -I'S, I N(  havu soinu un-

devuloPments to Inn"nni.(-' within 
a short timu. For a considurablu puriod, our labora-

torius havy 1)uun worl:ing un somu outstanding 

improvumunts of pirticular inturust tu uyur\- radii) 

Ill' W 11(111S  Vill bu vur\ dusirably, 

particularly to thu amatuur who wants thu vury 

latust •in short-wavu appal-di u. 

Sent! Now for 21L(11,artce Information 
let(lurs of ().,S.T. and all antatutirs wit() ruad this 

rnessagu may writy in now to sucurc adyancu in-

formation on thusu nuw- duvulopmunts thy minutu 

thuv aru ruadv to bu ruleasud. It will pay \•oti 

havu thu information on thusu nuw pruducts bufuru 
Vol!. 

Mail This Coupon for Advance Information 

AERO PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 39) 

4611 E. Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 

Pear 

1  t-l'11 ,1 HIV 111119 111.0 ion on iii  ni .u.   
(1(.‘elopnitnu› 110‘‘ ',clip..., (WI It'l•lud Ill \  - .1- .il! 

II0l111Ced II ".-,(..ininnbui  ot 

Your Nunn.. 

Struet and Nundwr . 

um E H  no PP  - . a, I  ' II >1%, 01,11  e   r e J R.m..,  mo •••m•ll,• _ . 
Ave- neet• 399  Li  INC ORPORATED 

-t 

:Iiivogo. I Ili  

Aero 
High-

Power 
Xmitter 

and 

150-Watt Amplifier 
For operation on  15-20-40-80-
100 M. Bands. The firstligh-power 
amplifier to use the UX-860 screen 
grid tubes. 1929 in every detail. 
150 Watts of pure D.C. signals 
with a stability which has caused 
favorable re marks everywhere. 
Flexibility that fills every Ha m 
need. 

Kit No. 52 — Including the power 
supply, but not including tubes. 
List Price  5259.00 
Kit No. 53 — Less power supply 
and tubes. List Price  5114.00 

Only 

SIS 

Aero Listening Monitor 
Enables any amateur transmitter to 
check his own note, to know whether 
it is pure D.C. or not. It is a safe, 
sure and accurate way of knowing 
your station without depending upon 
the reports of others. Watching tlic 
ammeter won't help you — you need 
the Aero Monitor to be absolutely 
positive. 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor. in-
cluding Dry Batteries,  but no 
tube. List Price  $15.00 

Aero Wavemeter 
Uainç the principle of the "series 
gap,  condensers,  and  having a 
definite fixed  minimum  capacity. 
the amateur wavelength bands are 
spread  over a great  many  dial 
divisions. The velvet vernier dial 
has 100 divisions, each of which may 
be read to one-tenth of a division. 
Each wavemeter is indi vidually hand 
calibrated. Standard coils shown are 
20, 40 and 80 meters, included in 
price. 5- and 10-meter coils extra. 
List Price, each  $24.00 

Aero Shield-Grid Colis 

L W T-11 Kit of 3 coils (16 to 90 
meters)  $11.50 

LVVT-10 Kit of 3 coils. List.  $10.50 

Aero Trans mitting Coil Kits 

2040-K — 16 to 52 meter kit $12.00 
4080-K — 36 to 90 meter kit $12.00 
9018-K — 72 to 190 meter kit $12.00 



Inside Ink/meson 
Inner seal cementing cells 

into a solid block 

Moisture-proof insulating 
cell partitions. 

Moisture-proof 
inner container 

Double top seal 

geg&MeR4eRiMigg aië âgE0 

One piece, drawn, 
seamless zinc can 

Moisture-proof 
cell wrapper 

Re-inforcing strip 
in top seal 



11  „e a_sale 
At that critical m 4ent—when one  sale if only he had a differ9t line 
‘of your dealers is aCtually demon-  —or will he know that ysir prod-
\ 
gtrating one of your sets wtten the  act backs up his sa efforts? 

whale family of Mr. and Mrs.Presz. „ _To  
it is tone which counts! 

pectiVçBuyer are passing judgment 
with tlièr ears  how about the 
audio end?  ill it make the sale? 

ill rour dealer 

And that is the reason why many 
receiver manufacturers are buyin 
transformers from"Sanga mo ":Tifey 

after demon- 
know it takes the precisieffmanu-

stration feel t 
facturing of  Sangamo 

might have been a to turn out audio transformers, 
chokes and impedances that are 
uniformly of the same high 
standard. 

The risk of not having 
the audio end of the re-
ceiver so good as San-
amo is  to take 
chances. Real transformer 
building is a specialty in 
itself; it is best left to an 
organization like Sangamo 
whose research, experi-
ence and precision manu-
facturing facilities guar-
antee the results. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Manufacturers of precision electrical apparatus for 30 years 

111WENV 
See reverse 
side 



Curve of Tyne "a" 
or "AX" San ano 
StraightAudioTrans-
former showing uni• 
formitp of amplifies. 
non at all audible 
frequencies. 

"X" Line Transformers 
Type AX straight audio amphfi-  Type CX-171 Push-pull Output 

cation.  Transformer, for 171 or 250 

Type BX Push-pull Input unit,  power output tubes for cone 

speaker. 

Type DX, same as CX except for 

210 and 112 power tubes. 

Type HX Push-pull Output for 

171 or 250 Power Output tubes 

to match the impedanceof rnovi ng 

coil of Dynamic loud speakers. 

Type GX, same as HX except for 

210 and 112 power tubes. 

Type E output choke to match 

impedance of the various type 

power tubes. 

Unusual facilities for furnishing transformers with or with-

out cases ready for mounting and quick assembly with the 

receiver. Prices on application. 

PI N THIS To Y OUR LE TTER HEA D A N D MAIL 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO., Springfield, Illinois, U. S. A., Dept. 812 

lam interested inerigineeringdataregard-

ing your transformers and condensers. 

SANGA MO 
Condensers 

No item can cost so little 
and cause so much trouble 
in a receiver as a fixed con-
denser. This fact is especial-
ly appreciated by the man-
ufacturer with an eye to the 
service problem. Likewise, 
experience has shown that a 
fixed condenser is not neces-
sarily a good condenser jo-st 
because it is molded in 
Bakelite. 

The immunity to thermal 
changes and to mechanical 
damage rendered by the 
Bakelite enclosure is supple-
mented in Sangamo Con-
densers by accurate rating 
and sound construction of 
the mica condenser within 
the Bakelite casting. 

The standard line of San-
gamo Fixed Condensers 
leaves the factory tested to 
maximum variation of 10%. 

NEW! 
Condensers for 
Manufacturers 

While the Sangamo Con-
densers shown at the tap es/ 
the page have always been 
popular with manufacturers, 
there has been a demand for 
condensers of the same qual-
ity of a size and shape more 
suitable for factory set design 
and production. For manu-
facturers' use only, we have 
designed the Sangamo 

The  connecting 
lugs may be bent to any po• 
sition required without im-
pairing the condenser. 

Prices on Request 
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